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THE REFORMATION: LUTHER
AND CHARLES V.

CHAPTER I.

GERMANY JUST BEFORE LUTHER.

(A. D. 1450-1519.)

THE supremacy of certain definite tendencies and the superiority of

certain social classes can last only as these continue to render

services to society. If, during the Middle Ages, the clergy and the

feudal aristocracy controlled the whole of .social life and played the

leading part in government, it was due to two paramount causes : the

clergy—especially the regular clergy—were the only cultivated class, and

the nohles were the only .^killed warriors. So long as the clergy alone

knew how to wield intellectual weapons and to guide the thought of the

west, and so long as the ironclad knight alone decided the issue of

battles, so long did Europe yield unresistingly to their power. But
after the eventful changes of the Crusades both of these privileged orders

were seriously shaken, and at length hopelessly overthrown. For, in

the twelfth century, the development of the study and application of

Roman law ; in the thirteenth, of sound medical science ; and, above all,

of classical literature in the fourteenth, transferred the culture of the;

clergy to the laity. More than this; in consequence of the pagan, or,

at any rate, non-Christian character of the Renaissance in the Ijutin

countries, and of its nationalistic tendency in (ierman lands, the culture

of this ])eriod assumed an attitude hostile to the arbitrary and half-

mystical churcii. In like manner, little was left of the former military

prestige of the nobility. The victories of the English yeoman at Crecy,

Maupertuis, and Agincourt, the heroic struggles of the Flemish and

French communes, of the Swabian League, of the Swiss ])easants, and

of tlie Hussites, had repeatedly proved that no cavalry can hold its own
against well-armed and well-disciplined infantry. Besides, the e(piip-

ment of foot-soldiers witli fire-arms, and the use of artillery, however

imperfect, contributed to increase the superiority of the infantry. Hence-

forth, feudal chivalry gives way to mercenary troops or militia consisting

19



20 Gf:RMA.\y jrsr beforp: luther.

Fig. 1.— Emi)criir Maximiliau I. Kciliutd I'aisiiiiili' ol" the woud-eugraviiig by AHrtI

Dürer.

luainlv of inliiiitry, tli:it is, iif peasants iiml tradcsiucii. Thus aro.-JO tlie

armies of the Italian romlolliiri ; tlie Free C'oiuiJaiiioii.s of Fraiiee in the
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fifteenth century, ;m<l, in (Tcrniany, the admirably-trained Landskncdit

regiments of" Emperor Maximilian (see Fig. 1).

Power thus passed out of the hands of the nobility and the clergy

into those of very different classes. The nol>le, no longer able with iiis

undisciplined body of retainers to coj)e with the jjrince and his mercen-

aries, was tbrced to surrender the rule to the stronger arm. Then» arose

in cousequcncc, in all Euroj)ean countries, the absolutism of territorial

princes. In the same way, the intellectual leadership of the people was

transferred from tiie clergy to learned laymen. Kings and jirinces no

longer selected their coimsellors among cliurclinien, but more exclusively

among jurists at first, and later among jurists and humanists, whose

ranks were recruited mostly from the middle, or burgher, class. If we

add to these causes the anti-church and socialistic dreams of numerous

mystic sects, and the open attacks of the disciples of Wycliffe and John

Huss, it will be readily seen how very different from the niediae\al way

of thinking were the thoughts of the fifteenth century, and with what

increasing antipathy men looked u])on iustitutions which had lost all

their vitality.

This i-estlcss spirit was excited still more by the great inventions and

discoveries of the times. We have already referred to the application

of gunpowder. What a welcome weapon did the new art of ]>rintiug

prove to the humanist, with his love for writing and his propagandist

zeal! Great discoveries also attracted public attention. Vast and won-

derful regions were opened to the imagination, and old long-accepted

theories had to be given up as no longer tenable. Bold navigators

crossed the equator, and by so doing disproved the theory of the unen-

durable heat of the tropics. To the world's amazement Africa was

fi)und to be a circumnavigable triangle. A mighty continent, with lands

and treasures undreamed of, rose out of the waves of the Atlantic. The

earth seemed to grow immeasurably. These things, though to-day com-

monplace and self-evident, then produced a jmifound impression and

powerfully stirred the imagination of men.

Commerce, which had once before received a mighty impulse from

the Crusades, was again given new life by these discoveries; it sought

new channels fiir itself, and gradually transferred its activity from the

shores of the Mediterranean to those of the Atlantic. The wealth which

this increased commerce gathered in the cities gave occujnition to increased

industry ; this was further stimulated by the greater refinement in taste

growing out of the discovery and study of ancient art. In Germany,

especially, industrial pi-oduction grew so largely from the bcgimiing of

the fifteenth century, that the Italian, Aeneas Silvius, described it as the
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richest land upon the eartli. Trading associations, not unlike our joint

stock companies, were formed ; extensive commercial and industrial \-en-

tures called into being the credit system; and money circulated more

rapidly and more beneficially among men.

As early as 1425 Pope INIartin V. had modified the ehureh rides for-

bidding the exacting of interest, to the great satistiietion of the cities of

the German empire. Great banks were founded, whose managere heaped

up enormous fortunes, first of all in Florence, Venice, and (Jenoa ; tiien

in Cahors, Lyons, and Paris ; finally in (lermany also among the ])atri-

cians of Augsbui'g and Nuremberg. Exchange became geniTal. A
similar revolution occurred in industrial relations. In the cities master-

workmen would no longer work for their keep and a mere pittance of

daily wage, but insisted upon working by contract. As early as 1490

we find loan and trust offices and savings-banks for workingmen. ÄIov-

able property or money, which is the maiusjiring of industry and trade,

now began to be more important than real property, wiiieli had been at

the base of the feudal system.

This revolution brought with it a radical change in the debt and

credit system. The loans on land assumed more and more the eharaeler

of regular mortgages, and real estate became thus subordinated to money

power. The easily transported precious metals temjited the spirit to

bolder ventures. With gold one miglit break through the heretofore

impassible barrier of class-distinctions ; thus the Fuggors of Augsburg,

though simple bankers, consorted with princes. The gifted court banker

of King Charles VII. of France, Jacques Coeur, in derision of feudalism,

had a tournament of asses carved on the fagade of his superb residence

in Bourges (p. 222, Vol. X.). German humauists, like Gabriel Biel and

tlie famous George Agricola, were conscious of this economic ciiange, and

wrote in praise of the new science of finance. IJiel also gave lectures

on the subject at Tübingen. Some wild and fraudulent speculations of

course took jilacCj but the economic revolution was finally accomplished;

the old svstem had been undermined, an<l must fall sooner or later.

In Germany there was confusion and iirincnt. The official ma-

chinerv, resting as it did on th(> harmonious action of the diet and the

emperor, was getting more and more out of joint. The result of inces-

sant quarrels between the emperor and the estates was a spirit of inde-

pendence and even defiance on the part of the latter, which threatened

to bring back the darkest days of the rule of force. The princes endeav-

ored to extend their power at the expense of their neiglibors or of tlieir

own subjects. Tlie independent knights, who felt themselves especially

threatened, endeavored to oi)pose the growing power of the lu'inees and
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their retainers by forming strong loagncs ; but in vain. Tliey then tried

to assert their independence by systematically plundering peasants and

tradesmen. Not a few of the knights most famed in song, like Götz

von Berlichingen and Hans von Selbitz, were simply robbers of gentle

blood, that seem more defiant and lawless than their predecessors of two

centuries before, because they lived in a more civilized age. Whole

armies of these robbers gathered together for plunder, and it was only

the combined efforts of the emperor and the Swabian League that checked

their turbulence and drove them back to their strongholds. This wild

kind of behavior seemed so natural to the German nobility that even

men so enlightened as Fraiiz von Sickingen, and Ulrich von Hütten,

often took part in raids and quarrels of this sort. The cities resisted

force with force, and if they captured these robber barons, tortured or

executed them. Nowhere was there either peace or security.

Among the lower classes, also, a defiant and democratic spirit asserted

itself, and was still further fomented by the unfortunate economic condi-

tions of the first half of the sixteenth century. For during this period

gold and silver became much more plenty, owing to large influx of these

metals from the Spanish-American colonies. This caused a sharp rise

in the price of commodities ; but as the wages of laborers, though they

ultimately fiillow prices, do so very slowly, and not always even then

proportionately, this economic change bore very hard upon all manual

laborers, and increased in them a spirit of hostility and hatred toward

the rich. This spirit was further increased in the towns by the fact that

the richer commercial corporations selfishly monopolized all foreign

trade; in vain did the diet in 1522 forbid the formation of companies

owning more than 50,000 florins of capital. Wealth gravitated more

and more into the hands of a few, who spent it in vulgar display. All

this tended to rouse the poor against the rich, and caused a rapid and

widespread dissemination of communistic ideas. A loud demand arose

for the limitation of commercial capital, to the excessive extension of

which all prevalent evils were attributed. But this was not all. In

the years 1474-1476 Hans Böheim preached in Franconia the abolition

of taxation, the equalization of all property, and freedom of fishing and

hunting for the peasants. Thousands thronged about him to drink in

his teachings. There appeared under the name of the long-deceased

Emperor Sigismuud a document called " Reformation," a programme

of social innovations closely corresponding to Böheim's. The pride of

the clergy was also to be checked by an emperor who was to rise out of

his magical sleep for the purpose.

The practical application of such teachings was soon apparent. In
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the cities the renewal of tlie old hatred between the upp(>r olasse?^ and

the commoners led to bloody fights. Sometimes the council prevailed;

sometimes the guilds. In various towns, we read of imprisonments,

banishments, executions. But the most extensive and violent movement

was that among the peasantry, whose suiferings were for more intolerable

than those of other classes. The substitution of Roman law for the OKI

German customs, which was rapidly taking place, completed their sub-

jection. Peasant justices Avere replaced by learned foreign jurists, who,

applying to the German peasant system the principles oi' the Roman law,

declared that most peasants were legally no better than the old Roman
slaves. Such legal ideas naturally fostered a tendency to rebellion. Just

at this time the newly invented Hintlock gave the peasant a weapon that

put him on a level of equality witli the ironclad knight, and he asserted

himself accordingly. Nobles and cities, in other things so discordant,

agreed in their complaints of the insolence of the "rude," "lazy," "arro-

gant " peasant. The terrible uprisings of the " Bundschuh " in the Ujiper

Rhine valley (1493, 1501, and 1502), of " Poor Conrad " in Würtemberg

(1514), imperilled the social order of the times.

To the far-reaching political and social fermentation were readily

allied religious dissatisfaction and a longing for novelty. One may easily

trace back the origin of the communistic vagaries of that period to the

Hussites and to the Xetherhuul Brethren of the Commt)n Life. It was

especially the Hussite spirit, in truth the spirit of Wycliffe, that inspired

the religious opposition from the middle of the fifteenth century. In

Bohemia, among the persecuted Utraquists, it led to the founding of

the " Unity of Brethren," which rested on distinctly Wycliffite principles.

This body of Christians recognized as binding only the Holy Scriptures

and rejected all consecrated hierarchies and priesthoods. Germany itself

was infected with Hussites after their great military successes gave added

potency to their doctrines. In Swabia and Franconia, in Bavaria and in

Prussia, the Inquisition tracked out and burned many heretics. The

Brethren of the Connnon Life spread many heresies in the Netherlands.

John of Goch (died 1475), a quiet, pious, practical Christian, took the

teaching of the Bible as his rule in all his commercial dealings, and

regarded it as unconditionally i)incUng upon all men.

John Ruchrath of Wesel published, as early as 1450, seven theses

ag-ainst indulgences, in which he jroes even forther than liiither later went.

In a work on the authority and duty of spiritual shei)hcrds, he maintains

on church government distinctly Wycliffite opinions. Reform was in tiie

air; it needed but a heroic character to shape it into a grand natural

realitv. .loiin of Wesel did nut jiosscss the courage necessary to cuthire
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the crucial test, for wlien suniiiiDiied before tlic IiKjiiisitioii in ^Vlayence,

in 1479, he recanted. But in (^pite of this he wms condemned to prison

for life, and died in a dungeon two years later.

Somewhat less advanced in his opinions was (Jeiler of Kaisersberg

(died 1509), yet by his very poj)ular preaching he turned the minds of

the people away from justification by works and formalism, and pointed

them to the inner life and the disposition of the heart as the proper test

of religion. He fearlessly inveighed against the worldliness of the

church. In this he was at one with a very different spirit, the famous

humanist, Erasmus of Rotterdam, who in his " Little Handbook of the

Christian Soldier" (1501), f)penly rejects sanctification by works, the

worship of saints and of the A'irgin,as well as fasts, monasticism and the

like. " I merely affirm," says he, " that piety consists not in food or

clothing or any such outward thing."

Then, side by side with the theological opposition to tlie church,

came the humanistic, whose standard-l^earers were P]rasnuis, Ileucldin,

and Conrad Celtis. Patricians of wealth and refinement, like Willibald

Pirkheimer in Nuremberg and Conrad Peutinger in Augsburg, freely

gave of their means and influence to assist the scholars in their work,

hospitably opened their houses to them, and gave them access to their

rich libraries and |irecious collections. In all the larger cities there were

found circles of men devoted to the study of antiquity. The most im-

portant of these societies gathered in the University of Erfurt, around

the talented, sceptical, epicurean Mutianus Rufus (born 1471). Promi-

nent among its members was Ulrich v(jn Hütten. He was born in 1488

of an old l)ut impoverished noble family in Xortii Franconia; lie liad run

away from the monastery to M-hich his parents liad sent liini, and, accord-

ing to the custom of the day, had visited various universities as a "wan-

dering student." Ulrich then went to Italy as a soldier in the service

of the Elector of Mayence. Though of somewhat frivolous demeanor,

Hütten was the noblest and strongest character among all the humanists.

Following his convictions with ardent zeal, he fought against folly and

baseness with grim and caustic wit, and was as ready to defend what he

believed with the sword as with the pen. He was, moreover, an enthu-

siastic German patriot. While the frivolous and selfish Italian humanism

kept outwardly at peace with the church, though at heart wholly estranged

from her, German humanism was with most of its adherents so nnich a

matter of conviction that it early led them to take a decided stand on all

religious questions. They lacked, however, the moral courage to break

ojjenly with the (-hurcli, and contented themselves with battling against

her abuses.
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At length the struggle began in earnest, and about a matter of direct

interest to learning. A baptized Jew, Ptetfcrk<irn (see Fig. 2), claimed

that all Hebrew books, save the Bible, should be burned, as hostile to

Christianity. Reuehlin, himself a di.^tinguished Hebraist, opposed this

elaini in an excellent argument (lölO). Violent pamphlets were ex-

changed between Pfefferkorn and Reuehlin, all scholars siding with the

latter. Pfefferkorn was at length driven to request the theological faculty

of Cologni'—nearly all Dominicans—to interfere against Reuehlin. They
demanded of the great scholar that he should retract, and, on his refusal,

Fig. 2.—Satire iijion Keuclilin. He is represented .as double-tougued, aud behind him are

his pupils. His chair collapses beneath the tread of Pfefferkoru's foot. (From Pfeffer-

kurn's Streydtpuechlin, inifi.)

condemned his books to lie burned by the executioner. Rcuclilin, sup-

ported by publii^ ojiinion, l)y the princes and the emperor himself,

appealcfl to the pope, who reversed the decision of the Cologne tribunal

(151Ü). This was a brilliant victory over the reactionary party, and

the humanists did not attempt to conceal their joy (Plate I.). The
Erfurt circle, especially Hütten, gave at once free expression to their

delight, first in a poem, "Reuehlin's Triumph" (Tr'tumphits Capnionis),

and a little later in the " Letters of Obscure Men" {Littcnie ub.'icuronim

virontm, lölö-löl 7). This latter precious document—only a small jM)r-

tion of which is Hutten's, most of it !)cing the work of tlic Krfnrt



naidens, adorned with garlands and carryins; sprigs of laurel, to receive Reuchlin.

»reat humanist: he rides in a car adorned with flowers, and wears a laurel wreath.

In front of the car is a merry baud of musicians, singing in praise of Reuchlin, and

itercsting group of the whole scene : it represents the trophies of victory and the

two men, a bier with small figures representing the four conquered divinities of the

in, follow their divinities. The figure at the left, with the chain about his neck, is

^lunkfort ; in front of Mayer is Bartolomaeus Zchender, preacher in Mayence, next

m thrust through the calves of his legs, by which he is dragged along. A man is



PLAT E I.

The T mph of Reuchli

Wuod-cul in Elcutliurii By xviii i Ulriuh vud Uuttvn'a) " Triumphua Ducturia Reuuhliu "
: liilO. Uageosu (V).

The pictiirü rcprcsculs Hcuchlin makiDg a triumphal entry iuto Pforabeim, his native towu. Tliraiigli thu open gitCca at Ibu kft Iliruog tlie vhicf per>uns or the town, men anil wauicn. yuutlis und maidens, adorned with garlands Hnd rjttTyxng »prigH of Iniirol, tu receive Reuchlin.

A bund of music is plujring on un elevated scaffold, and from a neighboring window ia Sung a monk. losyiubolixe tiio eipiilsion of Ibu priesthood thruiigb Reuelitiu'a triumph. On tin- right upptouchcs tho great bumnniHt: hu rides in u inr udorued with Uuwere, nnd wear« a laurel irrcalb.

In bis right bund hu holds a book, which Uuttcn's poem describes as the " Augenspiegel " (Mirror). Ctiililrun sirciv flowers in the way. The car is followed hy a throng of poets, jurists, nud other scholars. In front of the car is a merry baud uf musiciaue, duging in (iruise of Beut?Iiliu, and

playint; upon guilnrs, flutM, trurapcta, burn», and other instrumenta, ond accompanied by four garUuded oxen—vulivc offeriugs for tho victory. Between them am) the people from the city is tho most intcresling group of the whole scene: it represents th'c trophies of victory sad the

vnni|ulshcd enemy. In ailvanre is carried a painting ; bcliind this books nod a casket containing Ibc rvfuied positions uud iirgunicnts of the tbeologjims. Then there follows, homo upon the sbouldcn of two men, a bier with small figures representing tho fonr cooqiiercil divinities of the

theologians : Su|>uiBtilioD, Bitrbarity. Ignomiicc twhieb \s represented as a lazy fellow with a huge belly, svutcill, and Euvy. A i^ompsny of the scboliirs %'unquished by Reuchlin, surrounded by a stout chain, follow their divinities. The figure at llie left, with the chain nliout his neck, is

Hochstruten ; next, blindfolded, Ortoiu Uraliusi Tungem's head rises above the others. Below, three monks are eonspieuous ; ihe tallest, with hands hound behind his back, is Petrus Mayer, preuehor !a Fiunkfort : iu front of Mayer is Bartolomaous Zehender. preacher in Mayciiec. next

to whom walks Johimn Berirsui von Naumburg, priest in Uayence. In the foreground PfefTerkorn lies on his lace: his tongue bus been lorn out, uud bis hands arc bound behind him; a. scythe has been Ibmsl throogh the calves of hi^ legs, hy whieh he is disggcd »long, A iimn ig

striking him with u stick.

//.«( U of All .V ' -V/,, /KitfeSÄ.

r
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circle, especially of Crotus Rubianus—found a ready reception in Ger-

many, and did irr(_'])arahlc harm to the partisans of ignorance. It con-

tained letters to Ortwin Gratiu.s, a professor at Cologne and one of

Reuchlin's stoutest opponents, purporting to be from Gratius's own

friends, coarse and dissolute i)riests, and written with an affected sim-

plicity and in barijarous monks' Latin. The satire was so well carried

out that at first many monks accepted the letters as genuine, and were

only convinced of their mistake by a caustic ironical supplement.

It is easy to see that under these conditions the position of the church

had been seriously weakened and its opponents had become emboldened

for a direct attack. The humanists had succeeded in making ridiculous

that schf)lastic training which lor centuries had moulded the thought of

Europe, and in rejtlacing it by a new, finer, and more brilliant individual

culture. With this came a disposition to appeal from the accepted church

traditions to the sources of those traditions. In his Rudimenta Ilcbraica

Reuchlin openly criticises the church version of the Old Testament,

and Erasmus in his translation of the New Testament opened the

way to independent Biblical study. Men now approached the Holy

Scriptures in a critical spirit. Editions of the Fathers were published,

translations of their works were made, and the European mind was grad-

ually freed from the previous thraldom of ecclesiastical authority. From

the beginning of the sixteenth century the study of the Bible was carried

on in a manner and spirit before unknown and quite contrary to the views

of the church. Yet humanism could not directly affect the common
people; it was too learned, too refined, and too cautious. "We must

respect appearances," was the excuse that Mutiaiuis repeatedly put for-

ward for his submission to the church ceremonials, which he treated with

scorn and contempt when among liis friends.

Much more powerful and bitter than the theological was the social

opposition to the church. It first appeared in the folk-literature, which,

since the invention of printing, had taken a very significant development.

About 1480 there was issued a comedy, " Popess Joan," in which that

scandalous mythical personage was freely exposed to the laughter of the

multitude. Near the close of the century ajipeared in ])rint " Reineke

Fuclis," the sharpest satire against the clergy and especially the papacy.

The three anti-church tendencies, the theological, the humanistic, and

the popular, were sometimes embodied in a single man, for example, as

in Sebastian Brandt. This satirist, a native of Strasburg (1458-1520),

in his famous " Ship of Fools," attacks the ignorance and covetousness of the

clergy. Henry Bebel, son of a Westphalian peasant, published in 150.5 a

similar satire, called the " Trinmjdi of Venus." As the foremost adherents
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of Venus, that is, the j)riiioiple of Vdliiptuousiies!« and sensual enjoyment,

and as enemies of virtue and industrv, the satirist introduces, inimefliatelv

after the goddess, the mendicant monks, then the pope and iiis dignitaries,

and tlie secular clergy, while in sharp contrast with all these he lauds

the days of the j)rimitive church. Then follow the rest of Venus's

retinue. These lwi)ks of Brandt, Bebel, and others, all of a similar ten-

dency, scattered among the people in niunerous editions, did not fail to

increase their distrust of the clergy and their teachings. Xaturallv, the

German masses everywhere were disturbed, dissatisried, lonuins for a

change. But no man had yet appeared to concentrate all these ten-

dencies, to lead them on to a definite end and to make Germany the fore-

most nation of Christendom. The land had already, at heart, torn loose

from the church, which, for centuries, had held undisjiuted possession of

the western Murld. Everywhere men felt that a great religious revolu-

tion was inevitalilc. The time had come for a bold and ardent s])irit to

reveal and to complete this division. Such a man was Martin Luther.

Martin Luther was born on November 10, 1483. The family name
Avas Ludlier, the I^ow German form for Lothar. His parents were peas-

ants from Möhra, on the western slope of the Thuringian forest; but as

his father was a younger son, and had no part in the patrimonial estate,

he had moved to Eisleben to work as a miner. It was there his son,

Martin, was born. "I am a peasant's son," Ijuther was wont to say;

" my fiither, grandfather, and great grandfather were genuine peasants."

Luther's life never belied his origin ; only such a temperament as his

could have wrought so powerfully and efficiently ujion the conunon

people. Luther's youth, like that of so many other great men, was hard

and ioyle.ss. His parents, who early removed to Mansfeld, were extremely

severe, and in the Latin school of this town discipline was stern.

Luther's early shyness and mental struggles sprang in large measure

from the sad impressions of his youth. His father wished him to study

law, and not theology, for the rude miner had scant regard for the lazy,

sensual priesthood. So in his fourteenth year Luther entered the school

of the Franciscans in Magdeburg, and, later on, the school at Eisenach,

where he was more than once ho.spitably entertained in the home of the

cultivated and wealthy Cotta family. Still, at both schools young Luther

had to struggle with bitter poverty, fi)r his parents affordi'(i liiiii no aid.

But such hardships steeled his character. In 1501, Lntiicr went to tlic

I'niversity "f Erfurt, which at that time w:u< regarded as one of the first

in Germany, on account of the large numl)er of learned huninnists wiio

taught in it. There even scholasticism had a freetliinkiug turn ;
tlie

text-buoks used were the works iif .luhll of A\'(sel.
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At Erfurt Lutlier spent seven years. The bright, poetic Tliuringian

life had a beneficial influence on his temperament. He hatl many i'riends,

to whom his love of music and his thorough knowledge of it had espe(^ia!ly

endeared him. Still, following his father's wishes, he added to the study

of the humanities that of law. This was not a hardship for him, as the

enthusiasm that so many others felt for anti(piity had not afl'ected him

;

though later, it is true, he regretted not having read more of the poets

and the historians. Greek, at this period, he had not studied at all. But

still, in the midst of the cheerfid activity of the world about him, he felt

unsatisfied and even depressed. His earnest nature impelled him to the

study of theology. The sad experiences of his childhood sometimes

returned to him ; the sudden death of a friend deeply affected him ; and

finally the awful impression left upon his mind by a terrific thunderstorm

determined him, greatly to his father's disappointment, to renounce the

world and enter the Augustiniaii monastery at P>furt (1505). Luther

threw himself with all tlie ardor of his energetic character into the duties

and obligations of his new life. By fasting, prayers, and vigils he so

weakened his body as to excite tiie compassion of his brethren. In the

spring of 1507, he was ordained jiriest.

According to Luther's own statement it was in this monastery that

he first received the impulse to all his later activities. He had a pro-

found, almost morbid, longing to lift Iiimself up to God by eager, inces-

sant striving. And as his powerful and imaginative temperament seemed

to hamper him, he fell into melancholy, and attributed to himself an

inexpiable sensual sinfulness that doomed him to everlasting damnation.

In vain he prayed to a multitude of saints as mediators ; they could afford

him no hope, no assurance of salvation. His despair came near causing

his ruin ; but a deliverer came in the person of John of Stanpitz, vicar-

general of the Augustinians. A man of noble family, of kind disposi-

tion, of penetrating intellect, though not of energetic character, Stanpitz

had become thoroughly imbued with the mysticism pervading the life and

teachings of the tutelary saint of his ordi'r. He felt, therefore, a ready

sympathy for Luther, and in true Augustinian fashion pointed out to

him divine grace confirmed by faith, as the sole and infallible means of

deliverance. His counsel and guidance powerfully affected Luther, who

searched the Scriptures to prove the truth of Staupitz's views, and was

rewarded by finding the effectualness of divine grace assured by fiiith

proven by the salvation of man through Christ's death. Thus, the

ground-thought of Luther's subseciuent teaching. Justification by Faith,

was already working within him. A year after his ordination, Luthcn-,

on the recommendation of Stanpitz, who had a very high regard fijr him,
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wa.s invited to become professor of philosophy at the University of

Wittenberg, founded in 1502 by the Elector of Saxony, Frederick the

Wise (Plate II.). But he preferred theology, graduated Bachelor in

Sacred Literature (Bil)lia), and began to preach in the Augustinian church

at Wittenberg. From this chapel, small and unpretending, as, indeetl,

were the city and university, a revolution was to proceed destined to change

the face of the world. In 1512, Luther received the doctor'.s degree

from his Wittenljerg colleagues ; it was also almost forced ii|)on him l)y

Staupitz. " Master Staupitz," exclaimed the modest and reluctant can-

didate, " you are putting my life in danger." Meanwhile, he wa.s

drawing no salary as professor and was living poorly enough in the

monastery.

What draws us strongly to Luther's somewhat narrow personality in

these earlier years of his life is the sincerity and genuineness of his

character. In all circumstances he devotes himself absolutely to his

own strict ideal. He scornfidly refuses to follow the tempting career of

a jurist, or the brilliant life of a humanist; he exposes himself to the

anger of his father, even, and devotes himself to theological studies,

because thus alone can his conscience be satisfied. Staiijiitz lias to force

him to ascend the pulpit, for he says he is "too bad a man for so great

and divine a work." But when once he has ascended it he enchains

all his hearers to himself, and masters them with his own passionate

convictions.

Matters connected with his convent—a dispute between Staujiitz and

certain of the brethren who would not submit to his reforms—took

Luther to Kome in 1511. Tradition has gathered about this journey

its network of legends. The only thing certain is that Luther ]>artici-

pated faithfullv and conscientiously in all the ceremonies of the Eternal

City, though shocked by the purely formal worship of the Italian clergy

and by their scepticism. This journey had no far-reaching consequen-

ces ; it must be rememliered that he had no opjxirtunity to penetrate into

the higher circles of the church. His frequent references to the trickery

of the Italians are merely echoes of popular npinion.

But the inner work went on in Ijuther's soul. His intense respect

for the literal text of the Bible led him to turn more and more away

from the scholasticism of the mediaeval church. Besides St. ^Vugustine,

he read Tauler, to whom he was drawn j)rincipidly by the fervent piety

with which this mystic sought after divine perfection ; but Luther's jiow-

erful per.son,.lity preserved him from the enervating and relaxing tenden-

cies of mysticism. He took an eager interest in the scientific di.scussions

of his day. As early as 1510 he had sided witli Reuchlin against the
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Colofjnc inquihiitors, whom he docs not hesitate to call donkeys. Faith

in Christ he extols to liis friends and pupils as the sole means of justi-

fication. In his sermons and university lectures, he frequently maintained

his views on the sinfulness of all human authority, affirming that the

will is not free, and that Divine Grace must be imparted to enable man
to do right. This doctrine of the depravity of man was by no means

limited to theology. In fact, Machiavelli's whole theory of politics rests

upon the assumption of an innate wickedness which can be controlled

only by fear. Luther's teachings, whereby he set the authority of the

Bible against scholasticism, became popular. The young professor sought,

and not without success, to make his influence felt beyond the walls of

his cloister, and won the friendship of influential personages. He still

considered himself a perfectly orthodox Catholic. His order, who

thought that in his preaching they heard the voice of Augustine, elected

him superior of the Saxe-Meissen province. Had Luther kept on in

this way, he would perhaps have become the founder of a brotherhood,

more or less numerous, but certainly not of a new church. What gave

his career a decisive turn was his attack on an evil which had long been

one of the grievances of the (ierman nation against Rome, and was

ultimately to separate it from the Holy See. " I was," he tells us later,

" dead to the world, but it pleased God to call me out through Tetzel and

his indulgences."

The pope, Leo X., of the fiimily of the Medici (see Fig. 3), had,

from his earliest youth, lived surrounded by cultivated authors and

artists. After being made })0})e he endeavored to endow his court

with all possible worldly splendor, and gave every encouragement to

humanism, by summoning its cliam])ions about him in spite of their

irreligious temper ; and it was before him that the first comedies in the

Italian tongue were brought out, notwithstanding their questionable

morality. Machiavelli, an arch-enemy of the Romish priesthood, wrote

for him. Raphael covered the walls of his palace and of his churches

with gorgeous representations of ideals of sensuous beauty. Above all

other things, Leo loved music, and profane music especially. He was

also fond of the chase and of gay festivities. He was not really an

immoral man, but he certainly was not tjualified to be the supreme head

of the Christian church. Of Christian sentiments and convictions little

was heard at the papal court. Men often denied the immortality of the

soul, and spoke mockingly of the institutions of the church. Ix'o's

friend. Cardinal Bibbiena, was allowed habitually to refer to the king

of France, his mother, and his sister, as the Holy Trinity !

Leo bent his energies to enrich liis family, already so wealthy. To
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j)rncnro tlic vast sums lie necfled, he obtained from the Lateran Council

in 1517 tiie grant of a chureii titlie to defray the expenses of a projected

war aa:ainst the Turks, which he never had intended to carry on. At

Fig. 3.—Pope Leo X. and Cardinals Medici and de Rossi. Painting by Raphael, in the

Pitti Palace, Florence. (From S. Jcsi's engraving.)

tlie same time he prochiinied a jjeneral induiffence to raise funds for the

restoration of the Basilica of St. Peter at Konie, an equally false pretext.
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Throughout the Catholic world these repeated exactions excited intense

concern. So fanatical a churchman as Cardinal Ximenes refused to

recognize both tithes and indulgence. This indulgence conferred a

general remission of sins. The sale of indulgences was farmed out to

JSiciOCVLOJtvSIC^ILLE^GENAJ * S'lO \

I OKKi FEREBAT ?

IAnNO ^ETATi^c^^VE5XXI X.

Fig. 4.—Albert of Mayence. Facsimile of Albert Dürer's etching, 1519.

agents. For Middle and North Germany no less a personage than

Albert, the electoral ArchbLshop of Mayence and Magdeburg-, and brotlicr

of Joachim I. of Brandenburg, was selected. Albeit (Fig. -i), like

\'uL. XL—

3
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Leo himself, was a prelate of great culture, but of vcr}- worldly incli-

nations. Sub-agents, mostly Dominican monks, went about in Albert's

behalf, peddling their spiritual wares. In their harangues there was no

mention of penitence at all ; they pretended to sell remission of aU sorts

of sin upon the payment of fees scaled to fit all ranks of men and all

grades of misdeeds.

According to the original doctrine of the church, deep, genuine peni-

tence was above all requisite to a remission of sin ; next, the penitent

must also submit to a bodily penance, from whicli, however, he might

redeem himself by "good works." During the Crusades such good

works often assumed the form of a pilgrimage to Palestine, or money

contributed to defray the expenses of the wars against the infidels.

Thus the financial element in indulgences more and more came forward

at the expense of the spiritual. This tendency was strengthened by the

belief that had arisen early in the thirteenth century that the superfluous

merits of the saints, no longer needed for their own salvation, formed an

inexhaustible heavenly treasure for the church, which the pope might

at his will sell to sinners. Thomas Aquinas had maintained and

defended this opinion, and so the Dominicans, who were generally un-

conditional " Thomists," were the most zealous propagators of this

famous doctrine.

Objections had already frequently been raised to indulgences of this

kind. In the imperial diet earnest efforts had been made to put thorn

down. John Huss, John of "Wesel, indeed, the most pious and sincere

among the regular clergy were opposed to them. The Augustinians

especially had steadily antagonized the teaching of St. Thomas, and

consequently of his devoted followers, the Dominicans ; Luther's posi-

tion on the question was therefore, in a measure, settled beforehand. A
deeper reason, however, his own intense belief in faith as the only means

of justification, made him the decided opponent of any extreme view of

the efficiency of " works." Furthermore, the indulgences were brouglit

close to him by the boldest and most objectionable Dominican agent,

John Tetzel. Some of Luther's parishioners bought indulgences of

Tetzel, and when Luther, in spite of tliese, refused them absolution

without further penance for their sins, they complained to Tetzel. Then

the zealous and conscientious pastor conld no longer remain silent, and

complained to his metropolitan, the electoral Archbishop Albert. Albert,

however, was himself a prime-mover in the sale of indulgences, and

did not condescend to notice Luther. Tiie powerless subordinate bishops

advised Jjuthcr to be silent. But his indignation at the abuse and

iniquity was too strong, and his fear of tlie liarni that might befall
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thousands of souls too sharp, to allow him to listen to such prudent

warnings. He would not, he dared not, remain silent. And yet it was

most rash for a poor monk to enter the lists against his archbishop, who
was besides an elector of the empire, nay, against the pope himself.

Where higher interests, however, were at stake, Luther knew no fear

of personal consequences. On October ;jl, 1517, he nailed to the door

of All Saints' Church in Wittenberg ninety-five theses against indul-

gences, under the title, Disputatio Dr. Martini Lutheri theologl pro

dedaraUone virtidis indu/f/ciitiarimi. These theses were not so mucii

detached propositions as one continuous detailed discussion ; tiiey did

not attack the remission of extc>rual jienances, but the remission of re-

pentance, and the idea that souls could be released from purgatory by

papal authority.

Such a disputation was in itself a common enough occurrence ; what

was unusual was the fact that in a matter of such importance, when

princes and bishops were dumb, a bold monk dared to give expression

to the national feeling. Within a fortnight Luther's theses flew over all

Germany, and his adversaries saw to it that they were not forgotten in

an equally sh(jrt time. Luther iiad at first, in accordance with the wish

of an ecclesiastical superior, decided to say no more now tiiat lie had

satisfied his conscience by this public expression of his indignation.

Such conduct on his part would have probably led to a collapse of the

opposition to indulgences, especially as the Elector of Saxony had him-

self, at an earlier date, shared in the revenue derived from them, and

was not, therefore, averse to them.

The Dominicans, however, would not allow their antagonists to have

the last word; Tetzel had himself made doctor by the University of

Frankfi)rt-on-the-Oder, and presented a disputation directly opposed to

Luther's theses. Silvester Prierias, the prior-general of the Dominicans

in Rome, wrote a contemptuous reply to "a certain Luther" (nesclo

cid Ijuther)—a remark that reminds one of Napoleon I. and his "a

certain Stein" (un nomme Stein). The Cologne inquisitor, Hog-

straaten, wlio had failed to get Reuchlin condemned, now urged that this

Saxon heretic be bui'ued without delay. An unexpected ally for the

Dominicans appeared in the person of one of Luther's old friends, Dr.

Johann von Eck, professor of theology in Ingolstadt, a gifted human-

ist, but bitterly opposed to mysticism. Early in 1518 he published his

"Obelisci" against Luther. But Luther was not the man to submit

patiently to such attacks; they spurred him on to advance further on the

path he had begun to tread, and he answered his assailants. In March,

1518, appeared his first polemical work in German, the sermon on "In-
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diligence and Grace." It was eagerly read, eighteen editions appearing

in less than tliree years. Other works—also in German—followed, in

which he not only maintained the theses he had advanced, but went con-

siderably beyond them. "Indulgences are not commanded, are of no

use, and utterly unnecessary to happiness." Still he had no thought of

separation from the church, but declared himself wholly submissive to

the Holy Father. He hoped for the approval of Leo X., known to ])e

an enlightened and placable man, and dedicated to him the " Resolu-

tions" to his ninety-five theses. But he made no secret of the fact that

he had no thought of retractation ; he would only practice passive obedi-

ence, and would readily submit to death if the po])c thought he deserved

it. Interest gathered fast around a struggle that many cultivated men
had at first been disposed to consider as a mere quarrel of monks. The
opponents of Luther were looked upon as enemies of the German nation.

His cause had become the nation's.

It was for the church a momentous matter, that at this critical juncture

it had as its head a pope who had neither interest nor skill for theologi-

cal discussions; who looked upon Luther's dispute with Tetzel simply

as a friars' dispute, and refused to condemn a man of such great mental

gifts. Emperor Maximilian, on his jiart, was just as little disposed to

give assistance to the inquisitors ; the friendly attitude of the poj)e toward

France had alienated him, and he wrote, in consequence, to the Elector

of Saxony "to take good care of the monk" ; he might yet be of use.

Frederick the Wise scarcely needed such a warning. He, too, found it

hard to bear the papal exactions ; he was at odds with the Archbishop

of Mayence, and, moreover, it delighted him to see that Luther's great

popularity with the German youth was drawing crowds of students to

his universitv at Wittenbers:. Besides all this, the elector was a man
of sincere piety, who liked Luther's character and his endeavors toward

reform. It was thus easy for him to befriend his Wittenberg professor

of theology and jiromise him his protection.

Leo was finally prevailed iqion to sunuuon Lutlur to Rome. To

obey the summons would have been certain destruction. Ha])pily the

electors of Saxony and the Palatinate interceded for him, and Leo con-

.sented to order Luther to a])pear at the diet of Augsburg in October,

1518, before his legate, who liappencd to be visiting Germany for

the purpose of securing financial aid for the church. This legate was

the cardinal Tommaso de \'io, Bishop of Gaeta, usually called, therefore,

Cajetanus, a zealous and learned cham])ion of papal absolutism. The
cardinal, looking down contemptuously upon the simple monk, assumed

a loftv manner and dcniandcd unconditional retractation and submission.
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Luther, tliougli awed at first I)y tlie august presence of the renowned

prelate and ready to make a partial submission, recovered his courage at

this manifestation of Italian arroganee. He met the authority of the

pope with that of Holy Writ, and referred to the appeal that the Uni-

versity of Paris had once made from the pope to a general council. This

interview, wJiioh lasted several days, ended hy Luther's appealing from

an ill-informed to a better-informed pope; then to escape harm he hastily

withdrew to Wittenberg.

Cajetanus was already so disliked by the German princes on account

of his demands for money for the church that he did not dare publisii

against Luther the ban which he had prepared. He contented himself

with requesting Frederick either to hand Luther over or at least to banisii

him. The elector refused to do either until the heresy of his professor

should be more clearly proved.

At this moment the political situation came to Luther's aid, in that it

constrained the pope to treat with special consideration the Elector of

Saxony, at this time the leading German prince. Emperor ^Maximilian

died, January 12, 1519, after a short illness. The situation was most

serious, for no successor had been chosen. Toward the close of his life,

Maximilian had labored to secure the election of his oldest grandson,

Charles I. of Spain, as king of the Romans, and, to this end he had

bargained witli five electors, who, in consideration of large sums of

money, bound themselves to vote for Charles. The Spanish king had a

powerful and ambitious rival in Francis I. of France, then at the height

of his power.

The pope, who was himself a close ally of the French, declared him-

self in favor of Francis, and Cajetanus, as was natural, followed his

superior. This step greatly aided Luther's cause. Public opinion in

Germany was utterly opposed to the French candidacy, and also, in the

present circumstances, t(j the pope and his legate. Luther's metropolitan

superior, the Archbishop of Mayence, was at the head of the Austrian

party, which favored Charles of Spain, and liardly inclined, therefore, to

proceed severely against the Wittenberg monk to please the i)ope, who
favored Francis I.

The ]io]ic, who was anxious not to alienate the powerful Elector

Frederick of Saxony, decided to settle this question amicably if ])os-

sible. He entrusted the task to his shrewd and politic chamberlain,

Miltitz, a native of Saxony. The latter proceeded with caution and

prudence. He distinctly declared himself opposed to the sale of indul-

gences, and treated Tetzel so ill that he soon aftt'rward died of vexation.

In an interview had with Luther at .Vltcnhurg in 1519, Miltitz requested

81039
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of him no retractation, but simply silence for the future in a dispute that

disturbed the wliole of Christendom. The subtle courtier succeeded in

persuading the headstrong priest; Luther promised to remain silent, if

his adversaries would do the same. In a German j)amphlet, his

"Apology," he modified his former positions, by recognizing the media-

tion of saints, purgatory, and even indulgences themselves as an external

expiation, and l)y recommending submission to the head of the Catholic

church (March, 1519). This attitude shows that his final severance

from the church must have cost him bitter moments.

Rome seemed once more to have rid herself of a highly dangerous foe.

But the inconsiderate zeal of a conceited and reckless dialectician kindled

anew the flames of discord. Johann von Eck had arranged to hold a

discussion in the University of Leipsic with Karlstadt, a colleague and,

at that time, a friend of Luther's, an honest but passionate man. In the

theses published in advance of the disjuitation, Eck attacked not Karl-

stadt alone, but also, as a foeman more worthy of his steel, Luther him-

self. The latter, seeing that his antagonist did not remain silent, thought

himself released from his conditional promise to Miltitz. He wished

especially to break a lance with Eck on this most burning question—the

foundation and limits of the authority of the pope.

It was at this time that Luther met his truest and most useful friend

and helper, Philip Schwarzcrtl (Fig. 5j, a uanic wliii'li was trauslatcd

after the fashion of the humanists into Greek as Melanchthon (born

1497). This man, having been given a start in education by his uncle,

the great Reuchlin, soon distinguished himself by his extraordinary

scholarship. In January, 1519, at his uncle's recommendation, he came

to Wittenberg as professor of Greek and Hebrew, and, in spite of his

youth, soon manifested wonderful ability as a teacher and writer. With

Ijuther he early contracted the closest friendship, based, partly at least,

on the fact that the two possessed qualities so opposite. Melanclithon

was mild, amiable, and far more learned than Luther, who, on tlie other

hand, far sin'passed him in strength of character and in de]ttli and

courage of convi(;tion. Both were equally earnest in the pursuit of truth.

The Leipsic disputation took jilace in Julv, 1519, in the presence of

Duke George, of the younger Saxon line, and many otlier liigli person-

ages. Luther paid dearly now fiir his want of consistency in rejecting

certain decisions of the pope, while wishing to maintain intact his

.spiritual primacy, even though it was merely a historical creation of

human hands. He was easily dislodged from this untenable position by

Eek's arguments and liad to acknowledge that he shared in certain

Hussite views ; that lie denied the infallibility of coinicils, popes and
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fathers ; and that he relied on Holy Scripture as the only all-sufficient

authority. Eck gloried in his apparent dialectic victory. But the really

important result of the disputation was that the Wittenberg monk

assumed an attitude hostile to the Roman church. In a letter written

two months after this disputation, Luther already discriminates between

..HV
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scholastic antagonists had at last found their match. Even Erasmus,

usually so prudent, threw the weight of his reputation into the scales on

the side of Luther. The students of Wittenberg, Erfurt, Heidelberg,

followed eagerly in tlie new paths. Humanism and Lutherisni united

to conquer a common foe. The German people, whom three hinidred

Fig. 6.

—

Ulrich von Hütten. Facsimile of a contemjiorary auonyiiuius woodcut.

years of invective against Rome had prepared for a change, now went

over to Luther in a large majority. For the first time in Germany there

ajjpeared that secret power wiiich wc call public opinion, and it was on

liUther's side. Tnnuincrablt» jiamphlets and .satires in prose and verse

gave expression and c.xtiiisidn to the new feeling.
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Hencefortli Luther went forward fearlessly aud steadily. Tlie

Leipsic disjtiitation had been a turning-poiut in his whole way of think-

ing and feeling. By studying the writings of Huss he found he was

himself a German Hussite. From a treatise of Lorenzo Valla he learned

that the famous Donation of Constantine had been invented to favor the

claims of the supposed successors of St. Peter, and that the whole tem])oral

power of the papacy was based on a deception. Henceforth this papacy

appeared to his excited, mystical temperament as the kingdom of anti-

christ. Melanchthon undertook to give a scholarly foundation to this

anti-papal spirit ; he studiously compared the churcli Fathers with the

Bible, and believed that he found convincing proof of the fallacy of the

church dogmas concerning transubstantiation, the seven sacraments, and

the infallibility of the pope. Thus Melanchthon, v/hose views were

adopted by his friend, contributed at least as much as Luther himself to

the development of Protestant theology.

No one was filled with more zeal for the reformers than the fiery

knight, LTlrich Von Hütten (Fig. 6), who in 1517 had i)een crowne<l

INSIGNIAPOIETARVIVL HANCtÄVBVMDnJIMWCHVNRflDO INSIGNIAVATVM
CAFffiVR^VTHEROVM FORCIAmCTACANAT

QVAQVE PIOSVATESMERITACVM LAVDECORONET
QVilSIDOClVIDEMNOSTIMSMM GERrriUEVICES»

Fig. 7.—The Insignia of a Court Poet. From a woodcut, asfribeil to Albert Dürer.

as court poet (Fig. 7) by the Emperor Maximilian I. Heretofore he

had remained aloof from religious movements; they now interested iiini,

because they were directed against mediaeval reactionary ideas. In the

temper of the times, revolution had much in common with license. " What
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a delight," he exclaimed, " is it to live to-day !" As he had before secured

Franz von Siokingen for Reuchlin, he now succeeded in enlisting him in

behalf of Luther, as \vell as many otiier knights who were attracted by the

prospect of making war upon, and plundering, rich magnates. The good-

will of these great nobles greatly cheered Luther, who had the worst to

fear from the papal court and was by no means confident of tlie continued

friendship of his oAvn sovereign. The reformer wrote to Hütten that

he " set more reliance on Sickingen, and hoped more from him, than from

any prince on earth."

Hütten supported the reformer witii his pen as well as his sword.

In 1520 he issued five dialogues against the church ; the ablest of these

was " Vadiscus, or the Romish Trinity," in which irony and satire are

mingled with Bible quotations. In the archives Htitten found various

documents relative to the history of "the church that could be used in

confirmation of his views, and these he pnblished with powerful intro-

ductions.

Meanwhile, Eck had gone to Rome to turn his Leipsic triumph to

good eifect, by obtaining a formal condemnation of Luther. But, cheered

by repeated proofs that the German nobility were in sympathy with him,

Luther was undismayed, and even wrote with renewed zeal to his old

friend Spalatin :
" We must, at last, expose the mysteries of Antichrist."

In June, 1520, he issued his famous "Address to the Christian Nubility

of the German Nation on the Improvement of the Christian Condition."

The leading arguments of this strong, convincing Address are : First,

there is no special spiritual order ; all Christians are priests. This is

an important doctrine, wliicli, as accepted by ^^'vclilfe and Huss, leads to

a complete revolution in tlie conception and organization of the church
;

in later years Luther failed to maintain it with perfect consistency.

Secondly, the authority of the pope is subordinate to that of the Scrip-

tures. Tliirdly, the pope does not alone possess the right to summon
general councils ; they can be convoked without him, and even against

him. Starting from these points, Luther sketched a plan of reformation

for all the spiritual errors and disorders in the church. But Luther was

constructive as well as destructive ; in his mind arose a new churcli

destined to supplant that of Rome. He desired to tum mona.stcries into

schoolhouses, and to change tiieir random almsgiving into a .systematic

care of (lie jioor.

Rome saw at length tiiat compromise with such an antagonist was

.out of the question. Eck, the Dominican monks, and tlic Cologne

inquisitors, all lu-ged the pope so strongly to take decisive action, tliat

on .Tune 15, 1520, lie published (lie l)ull l-lrs-nrr/c /)(;»i;»(', wliich con-
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demned forty-one propositions out of Luther's writings, consigned his

books to the flames, and granted him and his adiierents a respite of sixty

days, at the expii-ation of wliich time, if still olxlurate, they were to

suffer as heretics (Fig. 8).

The two men selected U) circulate the bull through Germany and

enforce it were Aleander, an adroit Italian cardinal, and Luther's old

enemy, Eck ; the former was to look out for the diplomatic matters, the

latter for the tlieological questions. The choice of Eck was a gross

blunder on the part of the church, for the fact that he was known as a

personal enemy of Luther made the bull appear an expression of hostile

partisanship. In South Germany alone did it have any marked influ-

ence ; there many, who, like the distinguished Willibald Pirkheimer,

had at first favored Luther, fell away from him ; the same was true

along the Rhine, where the electoral Archbishop of Mayencewas obliged,

much against his will, to dismiss from his service Hütten, who thereupon

betook himself to the castle of his friend Sickingen. In Bavaria several

bishops refused to allow the publication of the bull ; the ruling duke

wisely sent word to them neither to condemn nor to approve Luther's

doctrine. In Northern Germany, the seat of the heresy, the bull had an

eflect quite the opposite of that intended. None of the Saxon bishops

dared to publish it. In Leipsic Eck was so harshly treated that he fled

from the city with all haste ; at Erfurt the faculty and students of the

university regarded him with special hate as a recreant humanist, and

even laid violent hands on him as well as on the " devilish bull." Eck
was glad to escape with his life. Finally, the University of Wittenberg

rejected the bull on the ground that it was " inilawful." Elector Fred-

erick refused to use the arm of the law against Luther. A remark of

Erasmus is said to have influenced him to side with Luther :
" Luther

has made two mistakes—he has tapped the pojie on his crown, and the

monks on their bellies."

Everywhere feelings were stirred. Luther himself, encouraged on all

sides by politicians and scholars, i-esolved to abandon delay and to oppose

war with war. Mildness and forbearance were foreign to his fiery

nature ; convinced of the rightfulness of his own views, he considered

all who diflPered from him mere liars and rascals. As early as July 10,

1 520, he wrote to Spalatin :
" As far as I am concerned the die is cast

;

I despise alike Rome's wrath and her favor ; I will never have anything

in common with her ; the humilit^^ I have .so long shown without any

advantage is at an end." Such is his temper henceforth. Pamphlet fol-

lowed pamphlet, each more fervid than the other :
" On the Babylonian

Captivity of the Church" and "On the Freedom of a Christian Man."
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Fig. 8.—Pope Leu X.'s bull of uxeommuuicatiou agaiust I-ulbcr, wlikli Luther burned

December 10. 1520. Facsimile of the first two pages of the original edition in Latin,

dated July 17, 1520.
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film^UfI ofutfctitrMtm
von DCS Ct)nOUcl?en flanDes bcnTerung.

D-tba rcinu 3 lutljer

FlC). 9.—Facsimile of the Title-page of Luther's "Address to the Geniiau Xobility."

He drops theological hair-splittings, and takes a patriotic stand, turning

to the mass of the people and addi-essing them in tlieir own language. He
explained iu popular phraseology the great questi<>ii.s of church and
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IPvSE SVAE MEMTIS SlAWLACHRA EVTHEFVS

ExPIRliVllT AT WUrVS CERA LVCAE OCCIDVOS
AA D X X

Fig. lU.— Liulur tliu Monk. Kt(;hi"K liy Luca.s CranacU, 1520,
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state, that for centuries had distiirhed the nation. These writings helped

to create a mighty Ijutheran party among the German people, by giving

them a good tlogmatic training. The primacy of the pope is wholly

rejected. In the Lord's Supper physical transubstantiation is denied, but

the actual bread is described as also the true body, the actual wine as

also the true blood of Christ. Baptism is emphasized as the most im-

portant sacrament ; confession is retained, but the priest is no longer the

exclusive confessor. The other sacraments, confirmation, consecration,

marriage, and anointuKjnt, are denied their sacramental virtue. The

times were ripe for these significant and far-reaching changes. Luther's

writings met with unexampled success. Edition fcjllowed edition in rapid

succession. In one single month 4000 copies of the " Address to the

German Nobility" (Fig. 9) were sold, and a single book dealer at tiic

Lei]isic fair disposed of 1400 copies of Luther's works.

Under these circumstances, Miltitz made one last attempt to bring

about a reconciliation. At the request of the Elector Frederick, Luther

met the pope's chamberlain, and was persuaded to address one more

letter, the last, to Leo X. (October, 1520). The style of the letter sliows

that it was written more from external pressure than internal conviction.

Though Luther still addressed the pope as " Holy Father " in this letter,

he said the Roman see was more deceitful and more shameful than ever

was Sodom, Gomorrah, or Babylon, words not calculated to win over the

pope. Luther thought the time had now come to give emj)hatic expres-

sion to the protest he had already raised in many pamphlets against the

bull of condemnation. In presence, therefore, of a large number of pro-

fessors and students of the university, he publicly burned at ^Mttenbcrg

the books of canon law, some pamphlets directed against him, and, most

important of all, the papal bull (December 10, 1520). "It is much to

be desired," he said on this occasion, " that the pope—that is, the Eoinan

see, with all its teachers and abominations—were likewise bui'ucd up."

This was a definite break from Eome, and proclaimed unmistakably to

every one that the strua-sjle had betrun. Luther knew how to work on

the people ; the burning of the bull had a far greater eifect tlian printed

volumes. The attention of Germany turned more and more intently

toward this fearless man. " Day and night," Hütten \\ rote enthusias-

tically to him, " will I serve you without reward ; I will enlist for you

many a brave hero
;
you shall be captain ; everything depends ii|)on your

command." »

What attitude would tiic (•m|)cn>i' assume towanl tins iiiigbly move-

ment?—a (|uestion of supreme importan<'e, not for Luther (Fig. 10)

alone, but for tlie wliole nation.
*



CHAPTER II.

CHARLES V.

^\T"EVER in the history of mankind did a child come into the world

i \| with the promise of a grander future tlian the boy Charles, who,

on February 24, 1500, was born in Ghent to Philip of Austria and the

Spanish Infanta Joanna. His parents were already lords of a great and

rich domain—the seventeen Provinces of the Netherlands, then the most

]ropulous and prosperous country in the world, and the Free County of

Burgundy (Franche-Comt^). His probable inheritance from his grand-

parents was ranch more brilliant. His father's father was the Emperor

Maximilian I., who would leave him the German possessions of the

House of Hapsburg and their claims to the imjjerial crown ; his mother's

parents, Ferdinand and Isabella, were to give him the whole Spanish

peninsula (with the exception of Portugal), as well as Naples, Sicily,

Sardinia, and the sovereignty over the limitless lands of the newly-dis-

covered western continent. Thus one-h:df of the civilized W(n'ld was

one day to belong to this Charles ; he was to secure mastery of the world,

and then fulfil the fond iiopes of great power which had ever floated

before the mind of Maximilian and his Hapsburg predecessors. Mean-

while, this future ruler of the world led a far sadder youth than falls to

the share of most children. He never knew what tender parental care

was. Before he was two years old his parents went to Spain to secure

recognition by the Cortes of Castile and Aragon of their claim to the

succession of the crown of those two countries. Philip returned to the

Netherlands first, in 1503 ; Joanna remained a year longer in Spain, and

gave birth to a second son, Ferdinand. There was little affection now
between the husband and wife ; Philip, weary of his not very prepos-

sessing wife, sought love adventures elsewhere ; while Joanna, who really

loved her husband passionately, had her naturally gloomy spirit made
more wretched by his faithlessness.

This ill-mated pair cared little for their eldest son, and in January,

1506, both left him again to go and take possession of the throne of

Castile, left vacant by the death of Isabella the Catholic. The father

never saw his son again, for Philip died suddenly on September 25,

1506, in his twenty-eighth year. Joanna was shut up in the royal

Vol. XI.—
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castle of Tordesillas by her father Ferdinand, who declared to the world

that she had gone insane from grief over her husband's death, but who
in reality wished to secure the throne of Castile for himself. Charles

was thus left practically an orphan. Though Charles became nominally

ruler of the Netherlands, Emperor Maximilian, as his guardian, entrusted

the government of these provinces to his daughter, Margaret of Austria,

who M'as greatly loved in the Low Countries, and who had the care of lier

nephew's education. He was surrounded exclusively by Netherlanders.

His chief tutor was William of Croy, lord of Chievres, an ambitious, but

really inferior man, who sought to win his pupil's favor hv obsequious

affability. Adrian Floriszoon, a Louvain professor of moderate ability,

who acted as private tutor, inspired the young prince with an ardent

zeal for the Catholic faith in its purer form. History was a favorite

study with Charles. In other branches, especially in Latin, he made
but slow progress, and had no interest in scholastic pursuits. He had a

much keener zest for the acquisition of knightly accomplishments, and,

till ill-health interfered, was expert in tournaments, in dances, and even

in bull-fighting. From his grandfather, Maximilian, Charles inherited

also a passionate love for hunting. But what was most noteworthy was

the grave and dignified earnestness which was early developed in his

character. He always retained a grateful memory of his tutors, and, as

he grew up, Chievres became his principal adviser. In 1515 he was

formally declared of age. But the calm, circumspect, apparently unin-

tellectual young Duke of Luxemburg, withered by a joyless youth, still

continued after 1515 to leave the cares of government in the hands of

Chievres and his other favorites. These, nearly all of French origin,

drew him into the French party in European politics, and succeeded in

fostering in him a violent hatred for his grandfather, Ferdinand, who
was withholding from him his Castilian inheritance.

On the first day of January, 1515, Louis XII. of France suddenly

died; an excellent and well-loved ruler, who, however, had been unfor-

tunate in his foreign politics, having lost Naples to Spain, and Milan,

to which he had claims, to yoimg Massimiliano Sforza. As he left no

male heir, he was succeeded by his cousin and son-in-law, Francis of

Angouleme, of the younger line of Valois-Orleans. Francis I. had

many brilliant qualities ; he was ardent and ambitious, cultivated, fond

of poetry and art, and in short, the most elegant cavalier in his

kingdom. But these gifts could not atone for his great faults—an

unbridled love of pleasure, gross immorality, and a despotic love of

power. He lacked perseverance, and took no genuine interest in the

welfare of his people. His mother, Louise of Savoy, by encouraging
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his vicious propensities, had obtained an overwhelming influeiu« ov(t

him.

A prince like Francis I. (Fi;n'. 11), ambitious and fond of glory,

was naturally eager to repair the defeats suffered by French arms in the

last two centuries. He first took up, therefore, the task already begun

by his predecessor—the con(piest of Milan. In order to cover his rear

^^s^\\.^^.

Fi<i. 11.—Francis I., King of France. Medallion in gilded bronze, by an artist of tlie

French school of the sixteenth century.

against the throateniiig hostility of old Ferdinand the C^atliolic, l'^-aucis

was glad to make a friendly treaty with the governnicTit of the Netlier-

lands (March, 1515).

The pros])eets of the young king of France were at this time most

favorable. Ferdinand was unfit for vigorous action, on account of sick-

ness and old age; Emperor Maximilian, as usual, was without funds;
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and Cliarles, the heir of hotli, was his iriend. Francis had to deal,

tiierefore, only with Massiniilianu Stbrza's mercenary troops, the Swiss.

Against these he had an army of 70,000 men, among whom were

20,000 German foot, and GOOO German cavalry, together witli 370

cannon. In addition, A'cnice had promised him assistance. At Mari-

gnano, near Milan, the decisive battle was tbnght. On tlic first dav the

Swiss, though numerically inferior, were successful ; un the following

day (September 14, lölö), the struggle was renewed, when the Swiss

.suddenly heard in their rear the cry " San Marco." The Venetians had

come to help the Frent'h. The Swiss now retreated in good order, first

to Milan, finally into Switzerland. The battle of Marignano had a stun-

ning effect. Though the Venetians had decided the victory, the French

assumed the \\hole glor}- of it. For the first time in two hundred years

the Swiss had been defeated in the field. The charm of their invinci-

bility ^\'as bniken, and seemed to have jiassed over to their conquerors.

Spanish and j)apal troops retreated, without a blow, into the States of the

Church and Naples. Massimiliano Sforza capitulated, and was sent with

a suitable retinue ti> France, where he spent fifteen years in retirement.

Tile whole duchy of Jlilan fell into the hands of the French. Pope

Leo X. went over to their side, with his relatives, the Medici of Florence.

By the treaty of Viterbo, Francis confirmed to the pope the possession

of the States of the Church, and to the Medici the sovereignty of Tuscany
;

as a return, Leo conceded to the French king the duchy of Milan, Parma,

and Piacenza. This secular agreement was followed by a religious one,

the Concordat of 1 516 : in return for important pecuniary advantages, the

pope agreed to leave the whole management of the Gallican church in

the hands of the crown. Francis was thus triumjthant on all jwints,

and his fame in Furojie unbounded.

Italy was no longer the political centre of Furope. Ferdinand the

Catholic, the most adroit and unscrupulous politician of his day, died on

Januarv 2.3, 1516, and Charles succeeded to the vast Spanish em]iire as

Charles I. of Spain. In spite of the resistance of the nobles of Castile,

who still regarded his imprisoned mother, Joanna, as the rightfid sover-

eign, Charles, with the aid of Cardinal Ximenes, got himself proclaimed

king, befi)re taking the tisual oath to the constitution. But as it was

impracticable for him to proceed at once to Spain, Cardinal Ximenes, in

accordance with the expressed wish of Ferdinand, assumed the regency.

Francisco Ximenes de Cisneros, now eighty years of age, had early

denied the worhl to enter the church, where he had become filled with

an lion(>st Imt nan'ow-niinded zeal. Tlirnugli his ambition. i)ersistency,

puiilieal sliri wilness, and great nputation iiir austerity <>i' lift', he had
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gradually risen to the position of confessor to Queen Isabella, and was

finally created Archbishop of Toledo, primate and grand-inquisitor of

Spain.

Placed at the helm of the Spanish empire, Ximenes merely followed

the bent of his character in seeking to establish the absolute power of

the crown. The means which he used to secure dictatorial power for

himself did irremediable harm to Spain. In spite of some l)rilliant

external results, the decay of Spain in jiopulation and industry begins

with his unexampled political and religious oppression at home and

insane plans of universal monarchy abroad. Though he set the finances

in order, recovered for the crown domains what had become alienated,

strengthened the army and navy, he cared little for the rights of indi-

viduals. To the commands of his young master old Ximenes paid n(jt

the least attention. Hence, it was imperative that Charles should apj)ear

in Spain in person, to check the cardinal's growing arrogance. But he

dared not leave the Netherlands without securing the friendship of

France, and so, on August 13, 1516, he concluded the Treaty of Noyon

with Francis I., to put an end to the (juarrels of the two powers over

Italy. Charles was betrothed to tlie Frencii king's daughter, Louise,

then only a year old, and was to receive witii her, as dowry, the French

claims to the kingdom of Naples. Meanwhile, he was, by the yearly

payment of 1UU,0UU thalers, to retain possession of that country. The
text of the treaty seemed to imply that Francis was master of the situation,

but in reality the only tangible advantages were on the side of the less

demonstrative but more prudent Spaniard—these were, his peaceful

ascension to the Spanish throne and his continued occupancy of Naples.

Charles landed on the nortliern coast of his Castilian kingdom, in

September, 1517. He had been strongly prejudiced against Cardinal

Ximenes by his Netherland advisers, some of whom had been to Spain

to carry their master's messages, and had experienced there a taste of the

cardinal's arliitrary rule. To prevent the clever Ximenes from getting

power over him by kindness or by force, Charles ordered him to with-

draw immediately to his diocese. But before this cold and ungrateful

message could reach the aged archbishop, who had already started on his

way to meet his young sovereign, he was overtaken by death (November,

1517). Thus this pain, which is usually said to have hastened his death,

was really spared him.

It was now necessary to get rid of the rightful sovereign, Queen
Joanna, who still lived a prisoner in the castle of Tordesillas. By flat-

tery and artifice, Charles and Chievres obtained troni her plenipotentiary

power to administer the government, wliidi was now conducted under
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tlie name of Joanna and Charles, thougli Joanna was cruelly recommitted

to her former dreary existence. Charles, bent only on his personal

advantage, did nothing to alleviate the condition of the mother and

queen. For a while his sway exerted the bitterest dissatisfaction among
the proud Castilians. The most influential and profitable offices in state

and church were filled by unworthy foreigners from the Xetherlands,

mostly relatives and friends of Chievres. His nephew, twenty years

of age, was made Archbishop (if Toledo, Primate of Spain

!

Having thus succeeded in uniting Spain and the Netherlands, Charles

now took steps to obtain the third great inheritance which the ambition

of his ancestors had won for him—the German possessions of the house

of Hapsburg, left vacant by the death of his grandfather, Maximilian,

in January, 1519. His most dangerous rival for the crown of the em-

pire was his prospective father-in-law, Francis I.

These two entered upon a fierce diplomatic struggle for what was in

honor, if not in power, the first crown in Christendom. Cluirles founded

his claims on his descent, on his position as German prince, and on the

wide extent of his dominions ; Francis, on his victories, on his recently

won fame, and on the favor of the anti-Hapsl)urg party in Germany.

The history of this election, and of the despicable traffic which most of

the electors made of their votes, is a cause of shame for the Germans

;

yet it is a comfort to see how, through all these meannesses, the true and

lasting interests of the nation asserted themselves.

The Elector Joachim of Brandenburg sold himself with unexampled

faithlessness, now to France, now to Spain, meaning all the time, if ])ossible,

to secure the crown for himself. Frederick the Wise, however, kept him-

self aloof from all corruption, and refused absolutely to bind himself in

any way. The struggle lasted for months. This, of itself, was of great

advantage to the Reformation ; there was no single jiower in the empire

that could directly oppose it. Besides, the administration of the empire

was, according to custom, vested for the south in tlie Elector Palatine,

who had already shown himself friendly to Luther, and for the north,

in his good protector, the Elector of Saxony.

The jiope, being opposed to Charles's supremacy in Naples, did his

best, through his adherents in Germany, to promote the interests of the

French king. Francis himself sent numerous secret agents to Germany,

but especially his favorite. Admiral de Bonnivet, with 400,000 gold

c^o^^^ls as persuasion money. Charles, who remained in distant Spain,

found a skilled manager in his aunt, Margaret of Austria, to whom he

had restored the regency of the Netherlands, and whose Spanish double-

ducats were still more ])ersuasive tlian the French crowns. Margaret,
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moreover, was thoroughly at home in German politics, while Bonnivet

did not at all nnder^tand the conditions with wliich he had to deal, and

offended men like Robert de la Mark and his friend, Franz von Sickin-

gen, whom France would have been glad to secure, but who accepted the

overtures of Spain. The pope, by taking sides with France, renewed

the memories of the Guelf and Gliibelline quarrels, and intensified, not

only among the people, but also among the princes, the long pent-up dis-

satisfaction at the assumptions of the Holy See. These princes were

inclined to manifest their independence by electing Charles, for the

very reason that the papal court had declared against it. There were

other important factors in the election : Francis surpassed his rival in

actual }>ower, in glory, and in proximity to Germany ; but these very

things were unfavorable to his election, because the German princes

dreaded lest he should impose on Germany such a monarchical absolut-

ism as he had already estaljlishcd in France. Nor were the forty years

of active hostility between the P^rench kings and the emperors over Bur-

gundian and Italian matters without their effect. The French were the

hereditary foes of the empire, whereas Charles was the descendant of

emperors who had ruled acceptably to the German people.

With a single exception, that of the Electoral Archbishop of Treves,

the electors finally rather inclined to Charles ; his cause was, however,

won tiy a brilliant victory of the Austrian party in another matter. Duke
Ulrich of Würtembei'g had for a long time been at odds with his subjects,

his neighbors, and the imperial power, by his cruel and arbitrary con-

duct as well as his scandalous private life. The death of Maximilian

had alone saved him from the execution of an imperial decree already

proclaimed against him. He had looked for protection to France, whose

most zealous partisan he was. When, however, he seized the imjierial

city of Reutlingen, the Swabian League, formed for the upholding of

order and peace, declared war against him, and Franz von Sickin-

gen assumed the command of the army of more than 20,000 men against

him. Ulrich saw himself forsaken by all, even including Francis I., who
did not wish to harm his suit for the imperial crown by taking too active

a ])art in German affairs. The League found no resistance anywhere, and

by the end of April, 1519 the duke was obliged to leave the country.

This success of the Austrian party brought the waverers over to its

side. The Elector Palatine joined the partisans of Charles, and Frederick

of Saxony, who would much have preferred some one else rather than

either of the foreigners, would not hear of the election of a Frenchman.

Sickingen advanced with the victorious Swabian army, determined, if it

came to the worst, to force the princes to elect Charles. Once more the
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electors went to Frederick the Wise to ask him to accept the crown, and

thus prevent tlie enthroning of a foreigner. It is not easy to-day to

decide whether or not his acceptance would have proved a blessing to

Germany ; it is probable that lie was right in refusing the crown, as he

had not sufficient power to preserve the imperial dignity and authority.

At any rate, his refusal made the choice plain ; the electors, thereupon,

unanimously choose Charles of Austria and Spain as King of the Romans
and Emperor Charles V. (June 28, 1519).

The princes sought to hedge in the vast power of the new emperor

;

they prepared an agreement which he had to sign before his coronation.

This act affected more essentially the electors themselves ; it led to the

establishment of an imperial council without whose consent the chief

of tlie empire could not undertake any war, conclude any treaty, nor

even summon a diet, or submit any proposition to the diet when sum-

moned ; in short, they were to share the government fully with him.

Further, the emperor was neither to bring foreign soldiers to Germany,

nor cite German princes before a foreign court, nor hold diets outside of

German territory.

The electors thought that they had bound the hands of the mighty

sovereign, but they were mistaken. AMiat Frederick III. and Maximilian

I. had labored for with indefatigable persistency was at length secured : a

Hapsburg universal em]iire had arisen sucli as had never before been seen.

Emperor Charles V. (Fig. 12) was powerful enough to dictate laws to

all other states. In sjiite of tliis, however, men liad as yet a mean

opinion of the personality of this new emperor. Everytliing in him

seemed slow and hesitating. In person he was of middle size, and well

proportioned. His eyes, like his mother's, had a melancholy expression,

which was intensified by pallor and thinness resulting from an early

disease, as well as by a very prominent under-jaw. His hair was light

blonde, almost red. His speech was indistinct, and consequently seemed

uncertain. His broad brow alone betokened a powerful intellect. He
was thought to depend altogether on his coimcillors, especially Chievres,

and his chancellor, Mercurio Gattinara.

Soon, however, it became known that he took an exceedingly active

share in all affairs of state, and shortly after his election to the sover-

eignty of the empire he became the soul of his administration. Under

an appearance of indolence he slowly matured designs that embraced the

world and combined the plans of his German and S]ianish ancestors. In

his mind the national interests of the various lands under his rule were

often simply means to attain his great end. Though sovereign of Spain

and Germanv, Charles was connected with neither of these countries liv
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birth, by his speech, or Ijy his education and early surroundings. He
was primarily a Netherlander, and always kept up a certain intercourse

with the land of his birtii anil youtli. His

mother-tongue was the Walloon (French),

and he loved best to express himself" in

it, and in it in the evening of his life he

wrote his memoirs. He was always more

friendly and generous to the Nether-

landers than to any of his other subjects.

With the Germans he had least affinity
;

he did nc^t thoroughly understand their

language, and remained as long as he

lived a stranger to the German character.

There had been a general hope that

the new emperor, irritated at the hostility

that Leo X. had shown toward his elec-

tion, would side with the reform party

in the religious movement of the time.

Luther himself had written him a letter

in which he commended himself and his

doctrines to the favor of the young prince.

Charles, liowever, saw very clearly that

his permanent interest, if once he attained

his end, really lay on the side of the pope.

He needed the good-will of the universal

church to realize his plans for the restora-

tion of a universal empire. One churcii

and one supreme secular power—-so did

he, in true mediaeval fashion conceive of

the future of Christendom. And surely

he would not risk it for the sake of a few

scattered German heretics.

His deepest personal convictions

agreed perfectly with these political con-

siderations. A pupil of Adrian Floris-

zoon, he was ardently attached to the

Catholic faith. He had as early as 1519,

in a letter to his aunt Margaret, fieclared

it to be his principal aim to elevate and

extend it. To a reform within the church he was favorably inc'lincd,

provided the reform were made by the jn'iijier ecclesiastical and secular

Fifi, 12.- -Sword of Charles V.

(Vienna.)
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authorities ; but all revolutionary movements were abhorrent to a man
brought up, as he had been, at the conservative and aristocratic Bur-

gundiau court. It thereiore appeared to him the height of presumption

that an insignificant monk should dare to disturb the order of a church

ten centuries old, and that peasants, burghers, and a few knights and

princes should undertake to support this foolhardy and arrogant fanatic

against all spiritual and temporal authority. The fact that a national

popular movement was connected with this religious one made the latter

still more objectionable to the emperor. Influenced therefore by these

feelings, he determined at the time of his election to make an alliance with

the pope against tlic reformers ; and it is characteristic of him and his

whole later policy toward the church of combining ecclesiastical and

political absolutist ends that Charles made it a condition of this alliance

with the pope that the latter should revoke the apostolic briefs by which

the Inquisition had been established in Aragon. At the same time, how-

ever, he was quite willing to make use of the Lutheran heresy to drive

the pope to submission ; then, when this end had been accomplished,

heresy was to be rooted out.

In May, 1520, Charles set sail from Castile for the Netherlands on

his way to Germany. In October at Aix-la-Chapelle he was crowned

king of the Romans, and, like his predecessor, assumed the title of

Roman emperor-elect without waiting for the papal coronation. In

January, 1521, he opened his first diet at Worms, surrounded by a full

representation of j>i"inces and states. He promised to restore the Holy

Roman Empire to its ancient glory. By sternness to his enemies, as

well as by graciousness to his friends, Chai'les succeeded in weakening

and breaking down the opposition to the house of Hapsburg, which had

been so strong under Maximilian.

To strengthen still further the power of the Hapsburgs by dividing

numerous burdensome duties, the emperor at this diet handed over to

his younger brother, Ferdinand, the Austrian possessions in Germany

proper. The German lino of Hapsburgs was thus founded anew, as it

were—a line which for three hundred years longer wore tlie imperial

crown and governed the empire.

In regard to the imperial council of the emjure (Reicl)srr(/iment)

Charles succeeded in having his wishes wholly carried out. This body

was to act only during his absence from the empire, and then to con-

clude important affairs only after obtaining his assent ; Charles was also

to have the free choice of several members of the council. The impe-

rial chamber (Reichskariimcrgcricht) was also reorganized to the empe-

ror's advantage. The munber of men to be furnished by tlie dilferent
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States fi>r tlic defence of the empire was fixed at 9953, and assigned

according to a definite standard or " norm " which remained in force

till the end of the empire, though on special occasions it was common
for the " triplnm " or " qnadruplum " or some other multiple of the

norm to lie furnished. The division of the empire into ten " circles,"

or administrative districts, was now for the first time completely carried

out. Such M'ere the great constitutional changes in the empire in 1521
;

they contained the sum of nearly all the previous efforts at reform, but

they came twenty years too late. The interest of the people in 1521

was centred far less on such constitutional reforms than on social and

religious questions.

In regard to the Lutheran trouble, which was one of tlie prominent

Fig. 13.—Mudal of 15^1, with Liillior's imrlniit. (Berlin.)

matters to be decided at this diet, Charles took a Catholic stand, and
would have condemned Luther at once, as Aleander urgently pressed

him to do ; but to the emperor's surprise the members of the diet desired

that Luther should first be heard. Accordingly, Luther was promised
a safe conduct, and summoned to appear at Worms to defend himself,

to retract, or to hear his condemnation.

Luther at once made up his mind to obey the summons, and sacrifice

his life for jiis convictions, as he boldly announced to his friends. Yet
submission was made so easy for him ! for the diet stood with him in

all that he had written against the pope and the hierarcliy, and for this

they would not ])r('.s.s liim ; he had to retract onlv his doctrinal errors.

The emperor's confessor, Glapion, an acknowledged partisan of moderate
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Fig. 14.— Martin Luther. Miuiature by Lucas Cranach. (Berlin.)

reform, wonlil liavc liccii s:lIi^li<•ll willi I.iitluT's rctniclalidii nf tlu' Ixxik

Oll tlio Jitiliyluiiisli captivity ofllu^ clim-cli. Hut l.iitlicr \va.-< ton iipriijlit
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a cliaracter to accept the means of escape offered him by denying even

the least part of his convictions. His journey to Worms resembled

a triumphal procession ; at Erfurt the whole university went out to

meet him, and hear him preach ; his friends flocked around him, urging

to be steadfast. Sj)alatin's cautioning words he answered with the well-

known declaration, " Were there as many devils in Worms as tiles on the

roofs, still I would go there." In Worms itself, crowds ran together to

welcome him. Even in the diet, many members wished not to be hard

upon liim, bi;t to use him for liierarchial, though not dogmatic, opposi-

tion to Rome.

On the day following his arrival, April 17, 1521 (Figs. 13, 14),

Luther was brought before the diet. Tiie brilliant and imposing assem- .

blage at first awed him ; after acknowledging the books jilaced before

him as his, he asked, in a low, timid voice, to be allowed until next day

to consider what he should do. This short respite sufliced to restore all

his wonted fearlessness. He defende<l his writings. The official who

conducted the hearing, answered him that he was not expected to retract

everything, but only what was opposed to the doctrine of the Council of

Constance ; he must simply acknowledge a human authority in ecclesi-

astical affairs.

This was mild enough, and proves how great a use the states

expected to make of Luther in their resistance to Rome. He rcplic(l that

even a council could be in error, and offered to prove it in a disputation.

The offer was not accepted. He was required to make an unconditional

retractation, if he wished to escape condemnation as a heretic. Luther

refused to retract anything unless he could be convinced of error by

the words of the Scrijitures, for he relied on councils as little as on popes.

" Therefore," he concluded, " I neither can, nor will, retract anything,

for it is hard, unsafe, and dangerous to act contrary to one's conscience.

God help me. Amen."

After Lutlier's persistent denial of the infallililc authority, the

emperor would hear no more, and dismissed the assembly. " He shall

make no heretic of me," said Charles, and on the following day announced

to the diet in sharp words that he was dotermined to put down Luther

and his "pernicious " doctrines. Tlie ilict extracted from the emperor,

in spite of all Aleander's objections, the permission to reopen the dis-

cussion with the theologian of Wittenberg, and represented to Luther

that he should not depend so exclusively on his own judgment, but rather

submit to the opinion of the diet. " Yes," answered Luther, " on con-

dition that this opinion is in accordance with Holy Scripture, for

otherwise, cursed be the man who depends upon men," The negotiations
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failed, as tlioy must, between persons holding two such irrcconcilahle

opinions. Luther lefl Worms. The majority of the diet, cowed by the

emperor's threats, or won over by the adroit Aleander, dared no longer

resist ; and thus, with numerous disregards for form, the act of con-

demnation was obtained from the diet. This so-called Edict of AVorms

(May 26, 1521) condemned Luther and his adherents, ordered his

writings to be burned, and established a strict ecclesiastical censorship

over books. Aleander had at length secured his olyect.

Thus the empire and the reformation spirit parted company. For Aus-

tria, itself, this parting was final. It was not a gain to either. The
empire lost the vivifying impulse of the reform movement, and this, on

the other hand, soon had to resort to revolutionary attempts against the

imperial system to protect itself.

The issue of the diet of Worms proved how immature the German

nation was in politics, and how essentially inefficient were the knights as a

party of opposition, in spite of their boastful talk of freedom and reform.

In Worms they had proclaimed that they were coming with 8000 men
to the aid of Luther; nobody came. The common people were with

Luther, but they lacked initiative and vigor of action. Sickingen and

his friends, with primarily mercenary motives, placed too much hope

upon the liooty they would make in the ajiproacliing conflict with France

to feel disposed to undertake anything against Cliarles. To the noble

Hütten this was a bitter less()n : he saw his inability to fulfil his promise

to lead an army into the field in Luther's behalf. His plans were shat-

tered, and he became henceforth an aimless and restless adventurer, has-

tening rapidly to unavoidable ruin.

The diet of ^\'orms was, then, an extremely im])ortant crisis in the

history of Germany and of the Reformation
;
glorious for Luther, but

with disastrous effects.

Meanwhile, Luther recognized the necessity of withdrawing fmm
public view until circumstances should cause his condenmation to be ibr-

gotten or should render it inetfcctual. On Älay 4, 1521, Luther was

seized whilst crossing a forest near Mölira and tiien secretly «'arried to

the Wartburg castle (Fig. 15) by the order of liis ])rotect(ir and friend,

Frederick of Saxony. The secret was well kept. Most peojjle thought

him dead. The emperor could look upon the whole transaction as hap-

pily settled and be glad at the restdt.

Since his defeat in his candidacy for the imperial crown Francis had

been filled with intense hate for his prospective son-in-law, Charles V.,

and launched against him the coarsest invectives, which the latter wisely

refrained from answering. With such a disposition, piqued as he was
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at tlie success of the unknown youn^ man, the French king soon found

pretexts to assume active hostilities against the emperor. Tlie unjust

seizure by the Spaniards of Navarre, a land that belonged to a French

ruling family, and the theoretical suzerainty of France over the lowland

counties of Flanders and Artois could furnish Francis a ground for

attack, whilst Charles complained that Francis had not applied to him for

the investiture of Milan. In short, Spanish and imperial interests every-

where ran counter to those of the French. Francis thought the present

opportunity to begin the struggle specially favorable, since a dangerous

m )ß\'h
(''«n>;:i^**^,i

Fig. 15.—The Wartburg castle.

rising had just occurred in Spain. Tlie Castilians, who looked upon
Charles as a foreigner, had been growing more and more dissatisfied with

his administration, and their displeasure was intensified by liis suit for

the German crown, which threatened to alienate his interest from Spain.

He paid no regard to their expressions of discontent, but convoked the

Cortes in the remote provinces of Galicia, that he might the more easily

persuade them to vote abundant grants of money for his German expe-

dition.
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But no sooner had lie gotten his needed siil)sidies by triekerv and

s])eci<)us promises than lie set sail for the Netherlands without paying

any attention to the abuses which he liad promised to remedy. His old

Flemish tutor, Adrian Floriszooii, wlioni he left behind, was unendurable

to the Spanish national pride. The larger eities of Castile and Galieia,

with Toledo, tiie ancient capital of the realm, at tiuir head, rose in rebel-

lion to recover their former liberties (May, 1520). At the siege of

Segovia the soldiers of the governor-general w'ere repeatedly defeated by

the burghers under the leadership of the young Don Juan de Padilla,

and at length Adrian in terror disbanded his forces and left the whole

of Spain to the rebels. These possessed themselves of the person of the

weak-minded Joanna, and in her name the committee of the revolutionists

carried on the governnu'ut. If the nobility of Castile had made eom-

nion cause with the coniniunes, S]>ain would have secured her permanent

freedom. But Chark's easily won the noliility to his side l)y the appoint-

ment of two regents out of their own ranks in the place of Adrian. The
nobles formed the main strength of the new army that took the field

against the rebels. Padilla was finally beaten in a decisive battle at

Villalar (April 23, 1521), taken prisoner, and, after a few days, exe-

cuted. These disasters disheartened the CJastilian communes, and they

soon submitted to the king.

By the battle of Villalar the power of the Cortes, as indeed all

opposition to the royal authority in Spain, was destroyed. The nobility

received but ill reward for their services against the communes, for,

eighteen years later, Charles excluded them, as well as the clergy, from the

Cortes. To the representatives of the eighteen fraiichised towns he left

only the right of jtctition and of consent to new taxes, and with respect

to these the government understood how to make them pliable. Thus

was consummated in Castile, once so proud of its liberties, the establish-

ment ofthat unlimited royal authority for which Ferdinand and Isabella

had paved the way.

Everything, then, had been settled in Spain even before France had

completed its preparations. Francis experienced one dijilomatic defeat

after another at the hands of his rival. He had felt that he could surely

count on Henry VIII. of England ; but Charles succeeded by a jicrsonal

visit to England in winning over the king himself and his all-powerful

favorite. Cardinal Wolsey, by money, honors, and the jiromise of the

pa])al throne after Leo's death ; so that it was of no real benefit to

Francis that in June, 1520, he had at Touniai witii Henry VIII. a

meeting celebrated with lavish pmn]), and hence called the champ du

drup d'ur (Field of the Cloth of Cold). The English monarch was
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pledged to Ciiarles V., with wliowe lielp he hoped to renew the claims

of his ancestors to France.

Francis, by supporting the d'Alhrct family in an attempt upon

Navarre, and by favoring in the Netherlands Robert de la Mark, a

rebellious vassal of the emperor's, produced a very unfavorable impres-

sion tliroughout Europe. Henry VIII. saw in these acts an excuse to

break with Francis and to pass over to the emperor. Leo X. formed with

the latter a league to drive the French out of Italy. In return for this

co-operation, the pope secured, as we know, the condemnation of Luther
;

moreover, in this compact the emperor and the pope openly expressed

their intention to restore by all means in their power the legitimate

subordination of all princes to the pope and the emperor. In this lies

the true key to the policy of Charles V.

Thus began (May, 1521) under circumstances favorable to Charles

a struggle that was to last more than two hundred years between France

and the Hapsburgs, and was to exercise a controlling influence on modern

history until the Seven Years' War. In the Netherlands the war Mas

carried on witliout decisive results ; in Spain the French were defeated

in their attempt upon Navarre, suffering an overthrow at Ezquiros.

The chief interest was turned to the Italian campaigns, in whicli, accord-

ing to traditional policy, the Venetians and the Duke of Ferrara assisted

the French against the emperor and the pope. The Queen-mother Louise

had secured the a])pointment of one of her favorites as commander-in-

chief of the French forces, Lautrec, a man of very inferior ability. An
even worse thing fiir French success was the wasteful ])rodigality at

the court of Fontaineljleau, which devoured the revenues of the state.

Lautrec, the incapable French commander, saw himself reduced, from

lack of money, to dismiss his Swiss and withdraw on Milan. He
was closely j)ursued by the superior forces of the emperor and pope

under the able leadership of the Roman, Prosper Colonna. The
Milanese, whom Lautrcc's extortions and harsh treatment of the anti-

French families in the city had greatly embittered, now felt encouraged

to rebel, and forced the Frencli to abandon first the city itself, and soon

afterward the whole duchy, except a few strongholds, and fall back upon

the Venetian territory (November, 1521). Francesco Sforza, the younger

son of liodovico Moro, was chosen to the ducal throne. In the midst

of these triumplis Pope Leo died in the forty-sixth year of his age (De-

cember 1, 1521).

His death was a hard blow to the em])eror, as the Swiss, being paid

wholly with papal gold, now had to be dismissed. They immediately

went over to the French king, who took 16,000 of them into liis pay.

Vol,. XI.—
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Fig. 16.

—

Pope Adrian VI. Etching by Daniel HopfiT. (First tliird of the sixteenth

century.)

Everywhere in Italy enemies rose iij) ajiainst tiic empire. It is true tliat

the new clioiee by tlie conclave wa.s to the emi)er<ir's likiii«'; with

the aid of the Cardinal Medici, Leo'.s nephew, tliis choice fell upon
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Charles's tutor, that same Adrian Floriszoon of Utrecht, wlio had been

so unfortunate in his administration of Spain. But tliis new pontiff,

Adrian VI. (Fig. 17), was out of

place. Sincerely pious, but averse to

humanism, he was, in pagan-like

Rome, the object of general ridicule.

By freely acknowledging the abuses

of the last centuries, and by attempt-

ing a thorough reform, he excited a

general storm among the prelates

who were profiting by these abuses.

Undecided, indolent, he saw his best

plans miscarry. Dissatisfied with him-

self, hated and despised by the Romans
as a narrow-minded barbarian, Adrian

VI. died in September, 1523.

Meanwhile, Charles, although left

in the lurch by the pope, had op-

posed to the Swiss of Francis an

army of German landsknechts under

valiant George Frundsberg (Fig.

18). Joyfully did these go into

the struggle, for there had long ex-

isted a bitter hate between the sol-

diers of the two nations ; and when
the Swiss of Lautrec stormed the

strongly-ff)rtified position of the im-

perialists at Bieocca (Api'il, 1522),

they were driven l)ack by Frnnds-

berg's troops. The Swiss and Vene-

tians, not luu'ing received their pay,

went home, and Lantrec's small army
was forced to witlidraw into France.

Finally, tlic Venetians concluded a

defensive alliance with tlic emperor

(July, 1523), and the whole of Italy

submitted to him. Since the days of

Frederick Barbarossa, the like had

not been seen.

France was now assailed in her own boundaries. An English fleet

plundered her western coast, and an English force invaded her northern

Fig. 17.- Swoid uf (ieorge von Frunds-

berg. (Vienna.)
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provinces from the Nctliprlands. AA'ithin, the conseqiienees of the mis-

rule aud corruption of Francis and iiis motlier were equally bad. The
unpaid soldiery turned into bands of roljbers ; riots occurred even in

Paris. Just at the critical period, Charles of Bourbon, constable of

France, and almost independent lord of Burijundy, had been deeply

offended by a lawsuit brought against hini by tiie crown, to recover cer-

tain estates held liy him. Ambition and restlessness tliereupoii led

him into a secret agreement with the emperor and Henry VIII., where-

in he pledged himself to aid them with his vassals and friends ; as a

return, he was to lie made king of a restored, independent kingdom of

Burgundy. Fortunately, Francis discovered in time the treason of the

constable. Bourb(jn had to flee across the frontier «ith a handful of

friends. Not one arm was raised in his defence. Feudalism was com-

pletely dead on French soil. On the contrary, the nation rose up for

the rescue of the fatherland. Three hostile armies that had pressed into

it were driven back, and in the autiimn of 1523, a French army of

34,000 men crossed the Alps and descended into Italy.

It was just at this juncture that Adrian died. Cardinal Wolsey had

strong hojje that the emperor, according tt) his pledges, would raise him

to the papal chair. But Charles thought him too obstinate and proud,

and exerted his influence on behalf of Cardinal Medici, who was elected

pope under the name of Clement VII. (Fig. 18). He was a cultured

and enlightened man, but of weak character and small talent. At first,

he sided with his protector, the emperor. The latter appointed the vin-

dictive Bourbon his generalissimo in Italy, against the French army,

then under the command of one of Francis's favorites. Admiral Bonnivet.

Strengthened by tlie Venetians, Bourbon, by constant skirmishes, very

costly to the French, drove his ojiponents back over the Alps (spring,

1524). In one of those skirmishes Bayard, the " knight without fear

or reproach," met his death.

Bourbon had pursued the French into Provence and laid siege to

Marseilles, but in September, 1524, was defeated by Francis in person.

Francis now led his third offensive movement against Upper Italy, meet-

ing at first with brilliant success. Tlie imperial army, greatly weakened,

abandoned the city and the duchy of Milan, with tiie exception of a few

castles, and a most important point of communication with Middle Italy,

Pavia. Here were encamped 5000 Germans under Antonio de Leyva,

a heroic Spaniard, who had fi)ught in thirty-two battles and forty

skirmishes. For four months this brave little army withstood all the

attacks of tlie French, and tluTeby gave the emperor time to reorganize

his forces in the now friendlv Venetian tirritorv. The lieutenants and
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generals of Charles sacrificed their personal property to procure soldiers,

German landskiiechts, and Spanish arquebiisiers. Yet these would have

availed nothing, but for the incredible carelessness and negligence (if tlie

French king, who was going a round of festivities and amorous advent-

ures, and of his generals, who filled their own pockets with the money

destined for the payment of the army. Bourbon and Colonna suddenly

CLEAS^ERIS'DER.'
5IBENT- DEP^-
GRDSX^BISCHF

D I H j!y
^

Fig. 18.—Pope Clement VII. Eugraviug by Daniel Hopfer.

attacked the French army in the pai'k near Pavia ; the French ironclad

chivalry fell before the Spanish infantry, and, for the second time, the

Swiss yielded before the spears and lances of the landskneehts, who cele-

brated their triumph over the hated "cow milkers" in jubilant songs.

From this day the boasted military superiority of the Swiss was lost,

and German troops were deemed fully their equal (Figs. 19-38'). The

' In Figs. 19-38 are represented various scenes from German army life in the sixteenth

century. They are fiicslmiles of the woodcuts by .lost Amman in Leonard Frundsberger's

Warbook (Kriegshuch) : Frankfurt-on-the-Main, 15B6.
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whole French army was dcstroyerl, Francis himself, who iiad fought with

lieroic courage, wounded and taken prisoner. The battle of Pavia (Feb-

ruary 24, 1525), settled the fate of Italy : for more than three hundred

years it remained under the influence of the house of Austria.

Since the English wars France had not suffered sucli a disaster. She

expected at evei'v moment to see her enemies overrun her frontiers. But

here again it was seen on what weak foundations rested the power of

Charles \
.

; the Netherlands, the main source of his money supply.

Fi«. 3!!.- Charles V.'s hehnet. Gerinan work of the. be.st period of the Renaissance

(Vienna.) ('(iniposed of a single piece, with affixed cheek-plates, adorned with scenes

from the Acneid in rei)üusse.

would 11(1 longer consent to be taxed for tlies(> wars; (xeniiany offered a

market in which to hire mercenaries, but granted no direc^t sub.sidy.

Henry VIIT., convinced at last that Charles was using liim as a tool,

without meaning to make the slightest return, concluded with France

(August, 1525), a peace which brought liim tlie considerable sum of

2,000,000 gold crowns in cash and a yearly pension of 10,000 more.
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Charles (I'ig. 39) now intended to extort from his royal prisoner

the most favorable terms of peaee, hut in this he made a g-rievous mis-

take. The wisest thing would have heen to let the captive king go free,

with no other condition than a treaty of peace, or, perhaps, an alliance.

He would thus have secured for a long term the undisturbed possession

of the cause of their strife, that part of Italy which he already had in

his power. But conformably to his mediaeval notions he thought that

in holding her king he held all France ])risoner. He would release him

only on condition of the surrender of large parts of French territory.

But France already possessed so much national and political independ-

ence as to render the person of her ruler a secondary condition. The
wisest advisers of Charles saw this, but he could not be swerved from

his purpose. Francis withstood a long time tlie demands of his caj)tor;

at length, however, no longer able to endure his imprisonment he signed

the Treaty of Madrid (January 14, 1520). But he had previously secretly

protested against this treaty in presence of witnesses. By this Treaty of

Madrid he renounced all his claims on Italy, on the Southwestern Nether-

lands, and his alliances in Germany; and he ]iromise(l to marry the

emperor's widowed sister, Eleonore; finally, he surrendered the duchy

of Burgundy; Bourbon and his adherents were to recover their possess-

ions. Till the fulfilment of all these conditions, the two sons of the king

were to remain with the emperor as hostages. It was by these humili-

ating concessions that Francis obtained his liberation.

v.pi,. xr.—
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CHAPTER III.

THE REFORMATION AS A SECULAR FORCE.

WHILE Luther, in the disguise of a kniglit, as " Scjuirc George,"

lived quietly in the Wartburg, his doctrines, in .spite of the Edict

of M'orius, were fast securing general attention and ae<'e])tanee through-

out Germany. Tiic University of Erfurt became at (incc the zcalou.s

defender and champion of the Reformation, especially in the person of

Mclanclithon, who was transferring liis interest nmn» and more from

secular to religious studies. From 1 5(10 to 20f)0 students gathered around

the chair of Luther's young friend, wiio proved himself fully worthy of

representing the great reformer during his temjxirary di.sappearance.

Meanwhile, Luther's long absence liad some serious consecpiences.

His overwhelming authority no longer held .spirits in check, and an

extreme party arose among the leaders of the reform. IVIclanclithon

had declared that not only was the celibacy of the clergy wrong, but also

that the vow of chastity was not binding ; as a natural consequence many
unwortliy priests and licentious monks joined the Lutheran clergy.

Elector Frederick, in Ids uncertain, jihlcgniatic way, let things tlrift as

they would, and <lid nothing to direct the reform into jiractical ways. So

extremists had free ])lav ; in Frfurt tlie students and the populace fell

upon the rich canons and plundered tiiem, then expelled all clergy not

favorable to Luther from the town—tiuis depriving the univei"sity of its

best teachers, and striking a fatal blow at its success. In Zwickau, the

industrial centre of the Erzgebirge, Hussite doctrines had ever been

maintained and these were more boldly professed under the influence of

the Lutheran movement. Not the Bible but "the spirit," or direct

divine inspiration, was for these Hu.ssites the source of knowledge. Pre-

eminent among the " prophets" claiming to be receivers of the divine

s]>irit was Klaus Storch. In AVittenl)(>rg, Professor Andreas Karistadt

was at tlie head of the zealots and preadied against the \\orshi|i of images

and monasticism. The Augustinian monks f )rsook tiieir cloister, tlius

setting an example, followed (piickly by nearly all the secular clergy in

electoral Saxony. These monks seemed to find a compensation for their

long-endured repression, in the most violent tirades against all existing

church ordinances. Karlstadt, yielding more and more to tiic dictates of

82
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passion anrl fanaticism, wished to do away with schools of all sorts, and

urged the multitude to storm the churches and to destroy the images.

The wildest disorder began to prevail. The whole future of the Refor-

FiG. 40.— Luther as Squire George. Facsimile uf Lucas Cranach's woodcut.

mation was at stake. Melanchthon liad neither strength nor authority

sufficient to master this uproar, and earnestly pressed his master to return.

Luther had before this by numerous polemical writings convinced
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frii'nd and foe that he was .still alive. M'^hen Albert of Maycnoe had

the audacity to reopen the sale of indulgences in Halle, IjUther issued

against him the scathing pamphlet, "Against tlie New Idol in Halle."

The anxious warnings of his protector, Frederick, and of his

fri(>nd, Spalatin, to be calm or moderate only excited his scorn.

Though depending wholly on the protection of Frederick, he did not

hesitate to write to Spalatin, " It makes me impatient to have you say

that the prince will not allow tlie j>ublication of the j)amphlet against the

Bishop of Mayence, and will not disturb the public peace; I would

sooner destroy you and the prince and every creature of the pope's.

AVhat ! I have withstood the pope—and should I yield to one of hi.s

underlings?" When he heard of the revolutionary agitation in Saxony,

of the rising mystic Anabaptist sect; when he saw his whole work in

peril, nothing—not even the displeasure of the elector—could retain him

in the Wartburg (Fig. 40). Leaving it in March, 1522, he suddenly

appeared in Wittenberg (Fig. 41), where for eight successive days he

Fig. 41.—Luther's cliamlur in Wittenberg.

preached on the «piestions tliat were agitating the world. This was,

indeed, a l)ohl entcrpri.se ; he was defying the ban of the empire, the

wrath of his itrotector, and the fanatical mob. This last he .succeeded in
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entirely gaining over by tiie influence of" his personality and the power

of his eloquence. He pointed out that aljuscs must be removed, not by

wild excesses, but patiently and by the proper authf)rities ; tluit even the

best cause needs to be guarded against scandal. These wise utterances

had the desired effect in quieting the ])eople, and leading them to with-

draw from Karlstadt. The latter's writings were thus disci'edited. Then

followed a |)criod of quiet spreading of the doctrine thus purified and

strengthened (Fig. 42). It was fortunate for the Reformation that tiie

Buittcmberg,
Fig. 42.—Facsimile of the title-page of tlie lirst eilitioii of Luther's translation of the New

Testament, 15y2: the "September Bilde."

pope was too busy with politics, and tlie (>nq)eror with his wars against

France to attemj)t to enforce the Pxlict of Worms. The anti-papal tend-

ency, which for a hundred and fifty years had been strong in the German
princes, became more decided and positive the longer the emperor
remained absent. Besides, Luther's bold and successful steps against

extremists and fanatics had won him many sympathizers among the
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princes. AVhcii Adrian VI. himself uttered bitter complaints on the

abuses that had crept into the church, the imperial council j)retended

they could not consistently carry out either Leo's bull or the Edict of

Worms against the man who had first called attention to those abuses.

Only a general churcii council, with the assistance of temporal princes,

could determine what it was right to believe. The diet of Nuremberg

(1523) virtually decreed the suspension of the Edict of \\'orms, and thus

gave free course to Lutheranism. To one reading the wonls of the

diet, " Nothing shall be taught but the pure, sincere anil Holy Gospel

and the accepted kScriptures, piously, meekly, and Christianly," tliey seem

to express Luther's mind much more than that of his opponents.

Under the protection of the imperial council Luther went on to

organize the worship and constitution of his religious following. An
extremely pregnant thought of his was to base the Reformation on popu-

lar education ; he gave expression to it in his " Call to the councillors of

all cities of Germany to found and maintain Christian schools." Under

these fresh impulses Lutheranism spread rapidly through most German

lands. The example of Nuremberg, wliich jiromptly went over to the

Reformation, drew most of tlie other imperial cities after it. In Silesia

a great tollowing was secured at once. The distant city of Riga accepted

the reform, whilst at the opposite extremity of Lower Germany, in Ant-

werp, the first Lutheran heretics were burned at the stake (1523), lor

here the emperor's rule was absolute. The work did not go ou, it is true,

without violence and even bloodshed. The excitement was too intense

not to have everywhere kindled strong passions. Such a movement, at

once literary and ])opular, had never before swept over Germany.

Pamphlets by Luther, his friends, and his adversaries, succeeded each

other, printed l)v the thousand, and read with eagerness liv multitudes.

No one spoke any more of the old dependence upon Latin, French, or

Italian models. Luther Iiad jxiwcri'ullv contributed toward the creation

of the German language, by his translation of the Bible, which has

become a German classic.

The New Testament and Pentateuch, which he translated while at

the Wartburg, appeared in 1522; the whole work was not completed

till lö.'M. Luther kept improving it constantly, so that the last edition

j)ub]is]ied by him, that of 1545, is the most perfect. From this time

German became more and more used by literary men. The national

tendency of the time shows itself in several popular histories that then

appeared : Turmayer's " Bavarian Chronicle," in wliicii the (lerman

language is handled in excellent style, and is, in the introduction, most

zealously extolled; Sebastian Franck's brightly written "Chronicle of
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the Turks," " Chronicle of the Whole German Land," and " World

Book ;" finally Aegidius Tschudi's jwetic and lively " Helvetic Chroni-

FUi. 4:j.—Puitrait uf Albt^rt DuriT liy liinisi-lf. Oritiiiial luiiiilint,' in Munich.

cle." Even the hard materials of matliematies and technieaiitics of art

had to bow to this new High (jerman speech, as is proved by the w riting.s
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of the great Albert Dürer (.I'ig'. -ioj. Espeeially were tlieolugieal ami

political polemics, pulpit eloquence, and exposition of Scriptures sedulously

cultivated ; for interest in these matters threw every other more and more

into the shade, and the development of the national mind for centuries

received from this a one-sided direction. To this prose literature must

he added poetry, mostly dealing with theology and morals, especially

nol)le church hymns, man}' the productions of Luther himself, in jiart

comforting and edifying, in part regular battle-songs against internal

and external foes.

The spirit of Hans Sachs was stirred by the Reformation, and found

free expression in his humorous no less than in his serious poems, ever

since the publication, in 1 522, of his " Wittenberg Nightingale." Claus

Älanuel of Bern attacked, with caustic wit and sharp tongue, in his car-

nival plays, the pope, his dignitaries, the clergy and its corruptions.

Hans Sachs's dramas are, it is true, of more general and more varied

sort, yet they all tend to promote morality and virtue.

Art also was closely connected with the Reformation, and its leading

spirits were strongly inHucnced by it. The greatest master of Germany in

the sixteenth century, Albert Dürer, was affected by it in his later years.

He is the right interpreter in art of the popular German mintl of that

important period : powerful, imaginative, and original, but witliout the

sense of order and symmetry. At the same time, he was restless and

rapid in his work, and could never attain the perfection of form which

Italian artists learned in the cultured humanistic courts of their princes.

But this only makes him the more genuine representative of the German

folk. Dürer felt a very keen interest in the theological questions brought

forward by Luther. Instead of the saints and the mother of God, whom

he had before worshipped, he gloried now in the most beautiful and per-

fect of his works, the Four Church Pillars, the great heroes of the early

( "hristian Church when it stood yet in its complete purity without any hu-

man accessories. Still closer to the leader of the Reformation came another

maiätcr, who in power and depth of expression is not to be compared with

Dürer, Lucas Cranach (Fig. 44). He set u]) his home in Wittenberg

itself, and iiis untiring brush never wearied of representing in chararter-

istic pictures the great men who surrounded him. ]Many of Lutlicr's

works were adorned by his woodcuts. Yet it must be conceded tliat his

talent was turned too exclusively toward the lovable and agreeable to

allow his art to express the full significance of the refiu-ni niov< incnt.

The tiieological interest was uppermost. The lecture rooms of tlie

jurists and the humanists were becoming deserted, a fact especially

grievous to the latter. It is not without regret tliat wc watch willy,
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free, confident Immani.sm pass out of German national life. At the same

time another brilliant element of this life was disappearing—the free,

warlike knights. Luther's friends had once complained that the knights

had done so little for the Reformation ; now, on the contrary, they re-

joiced that the cause of the Reformation was wholly separate from that of

knightliood, for the latter was perishing simply on account of its own

Vic. 44.— ]jiu;is ( 'ranacli. rurtruit by liimself in an altar-piece. From the engraving by

A. Sleiula.

nselessness. The knights had served faithfully neither the emperor nor

Luther, for they had thought only of having their own will and getting

plunder. In 1522 these robber-knights formed a league for protection

against all foreign—i. e., not their own—jurisdiction (Fig. 45). Sickingen

l(jved to clothe his deeds of violence with reform theories, and resolved

(1522) to conduct a ])lundering expedition against an ecclesiastical poten-

tate, the Elector of Treves. Luther and Melanchthon jiositively rejected

all alliance with this league. Nevertheless, under the banner of the
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Gospel, Sickiiigcii fell upon Treves; but no one was deeeivcd by this, and

the Elector Palatine anil Philip of Hesse, both of wlK>m favored the Refor-

mation, came to the assistance of Treves, defeated Siekingen's friends, and

took his castles. In his last fortress, Landstadt, Sickingen was fatally

wounded (May, 1523). The Hessian and Prankish knights had to

submit ; the victorious princes divided the spoils among tlieiiisclves.

Fui. 45.—A band of robbiT-kni^'lit.s plundering a boat. The leaders remain in the forest.

A carriage is detained on tlie left, while in the background t«o knights are carrying

off a prisoner. Woodcut, from the German edition of a book by Francesco Petrarch.

(Augsburg, lr>3-2.

)

Thus fell the independent German nobility, at whii'h Germany could but

rejoice.

However little inclined toward the knights the cities may have been,

they disliked still more the growing power of the jirinees who tried to

exclude them from participation in the aftiiirs of the empire, and whose

economic interests were directly opjtosed to those of the burgher

class. The attempt uf the imperial cduncil to Surround (leriiianv with
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a single belt of custom offices seemed to the commercial middle class a

most threatening step, ^\^len tiie council further induced the diet to

decree that all trailing companies with a capital of more than 50,000

florins should be dissolved, the large traders saw in it a fatal stroke;

aimed at them. To oppose this imperial council that was working for

the princes, the cities sent an embassy with tlieir grievances to tlie

emperor's court ; the fSwabian League, always well disposed toward tlie

emperor, followed their example, and the ei^clesiastical lords at tlie same

time accused the council of leaning toward Lutheranism. The council

succumbed to the opposition, and at the diet of 1524 it was dissolved

after Charles had annulled nearly all of its decrees. Thus the attemj)t

Fig. 4li.—Leonhard von Eck. Engraving by Bartel Beham.

to bring the empire under tiie control of the estates was finallv defeated

by the union of imperial, particularist, and reactionary elements. The
attemps at political reform, so zealously made for more than a hundred

years by the noblest men of the nation and surrounded by such great

hopes, were shipwrecked. Centrifugal forces in Germany were too

strong ; they had broken up the em])ire ; they might with greater ease

yet break up the confederacy of German states.

At the diet of Nuremberg, in 1524, in spite of the abolition of the
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imperial council, the majority of the states hail shown themselves favor-

able to tlu! Reformation. Th(> more eagerly, therefbrt', ilitl the papal

legate, Campeggi, skilfully strive to win over the princes separately and

personally, and induce them to check the Reformation among the people.

Kicf. -17.— Enisinus nf Hcilk-nl.tiii. i'.iiniuif; l.> llaim ll..ll)fiu the Youugtr (1497-1554).

(Basel.)

The first won were the Bavarian (hikes, whose conservative bent had

been strengthened and guided by their react ii »nary chancellor, l>r. Leon-

hard von Eck (h'ig. It»). In exciiunge l()r a considerable purtion of the
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church revenues in their possession and the subjection of the ecclesiastical

authority to the ducal, these princes pledged themselves to defend the old

faith and to persecute unrelentingly all heretics in their dominions. Arcli-

dnke Ferdinand, the brother of the emperor, to whom he had entrusted

the administration of the Austrian dominions, together witli most of thr

princes of Upper Germany, united with the Bavarian dukes in holding

a convention at Ratisbon (1524), in which they forbade their subjects to

read Luther's works, prescribed the observance of the old worship, and

urged the preachers to guide themselves by the teaching of the Church

Fathers.

The first step toward a separation from the whole nation was tJuis

taken by the conservative side ; it was, no doubt, from the point of view

of statesmanship a justitial)le one, since the reform had not yet l)een

declared approved by the diet. More than this, the Ratisbon conven-

tion could deck itself Mith the authority of the emperor, who from Spain

was insisting upon the stremious execution of tlie Edict of A^'ornls. This

was done in the lands of the princes of the Ratisbon body, and a san-

guinary persecution of the Lutherans began. The Lutherans were, at

the same time, losing many of their aristocratic friends. The majority

of the humanists, formerly zealous friends of the reformer, now turned

away from him, partly from the respect that learned men are apt to have

for a thousand-year-old tradition, and partly because they foresaw that

in this fierce contest about faiths, knowledge would be little prized, their

learned eiforts would be undone, and the gloomy theology of the Middle

Ages would be revived. Above all, Erasmus (Fig. 47) was dissatisfied

with the popular and tumultuous ways of the Reformation ; he, the

intellectual aristocrat, would have such lofty questions left to learned

men, in order that peace and obedience might abide among the common
people.

The friends of the Re{<)rmation answered this ehallengino; movement
of the conservatives by unions of their own. The imperial cities and

the imperial princes along the Rhine resolved to hold by God's W(n-d.

The Franconian line of the house of Brandenburg (Fig. 48), the princes

of Ansbach and Bayreuth, together with Landgrave Philip of Hesse,

the electors of Saxony and the Palatinate, and several other lords like-

wise admitted and protected free preaching in their dominions. It was
of especial importance at this time that the Grand Master of the Teu-
tonic Order in Prussia, Albert of Brandenl)in-g, after a jonrncv in which

he met Luther, secularized the Order on the hitter's advice, and ex-

changed his grand-mastership f;)r a hcn'<]itary I'rotestant did^cdom

(1526). He obtained the consent of his feudal sovereign, the king of
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Vir,. 48.—Portrait of Cardinal Albert of Brandenburg as St. Jerome. By Lucas Cianacb,

the elder. (Uoyiil Museum, Berlin.)
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Poland, to this important measure, and thus Eastern Prussia became a

hereditary possession of the Hohcnzollcrns.

The (icrnuui Uiiiglitly class was hrokcii iij), German unity sundered;

the popidar element was also to suffer a hitter and lasting defeat. The

hlossoms of (Jernian national life were to he blasted before they could

unfold. The writings of Luther and of his adherents, whose fierj

words were so plainly addressed to the connnon people, had powerfully

contributed to the political agitation. The fact that these words pro-

claimed resistance to pope and clergy, as well as to their champions

among the princes, could not Init weaken everywhere the authority of

rulers. Lutheran pastors, and especially wandering jireachers, often

directly stirred the lower classes up against Catholic governments. In

the pamphlets of the time the common man had been spoken of with

praise. The freedom of the lower classes and the rule of the people

was preached in many places, j>articularly in Middle and South Ger-

many.

Thomas Münzer gave these doctrines, already dangerous enough, a

still more pernicious character by coupling witli them the violt'ut execu-

tion and extirpation of all unbelievers—that is, of all wlio differed from

him. Driven out of Zwickau, where he had been one of the first " pro-

phets" of the Anabaptists, he declared himself the champion of the

lower classes against the higher, and as such preached in the very pres-

ence of the Elector of Saxony. All this was contrary to Luther's ideas,

and seemed to him the more threatening to the cause of the Reformation,

because since the Edict of Worms the common people had done nothing

for this cause, while the princes had to some extent promoted it. He
had not declared the freedom of the will for every man, l)ut oidv free-

dom to direct himself according to the contents of the Holy Scriptures,

the only rule of action as of faitii. Whatever went beyond the letter

of the Scriptures seemed to Luther damnable heresy. But the Scriptures

are often ambiguous. Luther was for a long time sadly perjilcxcd by

this doubt. Finally, he worked his way to a conviction that this doubt

was a temptation of the devil, that God himself reveals to man the right

meaning of his Holy Word. Henceforth he attacked all who thought

otherwise witii zeal and stubbornness. He assailed the fanatics with his

books "On the Saints" and "Against the Heavenly Prophets." He
persuaded his elector to expel Karlstadt and Miinzer from Saxony. This

measure only resulted in spreading the bad seed over distant lands where

the social revolution was already fi)stering a spirit of rci)ellion, especially

in Upper Germany, which had long been deeply stirred jjy a hundred

years of democratic aspirations as well as by oppressive economic condi-
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tions. In these lands the fanatics hoped to be able to ajjply to material

interests the ideas of the reformers eoncerninf!; evangelieal liberty.

The peasants of Kempten were oppressed and tleeeed by their abliol,

contrary to all justice and precedent. When all other means of help

had proved useless, they formed (February, 1525) with the other jieas-

ants of the district a league to secure " God".s Justice," that is, liberation

from temporal masters and ecclesiastical tithes. A\'ith lightning speed

the movement for "God's Justice," which meant then nearly what 250

years later was called " Rights of Alan," extended over the whole of

Swabia. As a rumor arose that the Swabian League was coming to

subdue them, the peasants flew to arms. They found allies among the

j)easantry and burghers of the valley of I^akc Constance and the Tapper

Danube, who had risen in arms early in 1524: to uphold the religio-

socialistic principles preached by Münzer. An able leader, Ulrich

Sclimid, introduced order and unity into this heretofore tumultuous

mob by giving emj)hasis to the evangelical element, and securing, in

consequence, a higher and more uniform character tlian tiie earlier

peasant risings had possessed.

In jNIarch, 1525, two gatherings of the three great communities of

the Allgau, Lake Constance and the Upper Danul)e were held, and a

common organization was discussed and adopted; the demands of the

peasants embodied in twelve articles:—the right of the villages to choose

freely their preachers; free exercise of religion; alxilition of tithes;

abolition of serfdom ; freedom of hunting and fishing ; freedom to gather

fire-wood ; cessation of comjiulsory labor and of rents. On the whole a

consistent, moderate and justifiable programme.

Had the peasants at once struck at tlieir enemies while these were

dismaved and disunited, and occupied, besides, in rejiiliing an attack of

Ulrich of Wiirtemberg upon his old possessions, they would have oli-

tained an easy victory, tliough maybe a tem])orary one. But they

allowed themselves to be delaved bv treacherous negotiations. Kealizing

this, at last they began the struggle, and with got)d success. The peas-

antry of Franconia, likewise, rose and eoni|)elled nobles, cities and clergy

to subscribe to the Twelve Articles. Tiie same thing occurred in Alsace

and in the Tyrol. The Count of Helfenstein endeavored to defend

AVeinsbcrg; he was overpowered, and with all his com])anions speared to

death by the peasants. The most jiowerful lords of South (lermany, the

whole Swabian League, were fi)rced to submit (May, 1525). Every-

where castles and convents went up in ilanics. In tlie larger towns the

people forced tiie magistrates to side witli tlie peasants; the im|)(rial city

of Hcilhronn l)ecame the centre of the whole Organization, wliicii was
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henceforth directed by a council of the league. Comprehensive plans

for popularizing the church, and for suhjccting all men to the exclusive

authority of the emperor and of his representatives, the only magistrates

mentioned in the New Testament, sprang up among the leaguers. The
Twelve Articles (Fig. 49) were no longer sufficient ; learned jurists and
churchmen, literary men of all kinds, suggested to the peasants far more
wide-reaching ideas.

In Thuringia the rising assumed a peculiar character under the lead-

ership of Thomas Münzer. In Miihlhausen this man succeeded in car-

^^^tcwbmpt Ifrtickdallci:

baurfcbafftx)nö bmöcrfclTcn

öer<!5ciftlicbcn»tiö WdP
liebenobcrkcftenx>om

mclcbmffeficbbc
fcbn)crtz)crmei^

Fig. 49.—Facsimile of tlie title-page of the Twelve Articles of the peasanLs (1525).

rying out his wild, religious comraunistit^ views; a state like that of
Israel, made up of God's elect, was to be founded ; no mercy was to be
shown to the higher cla.sses ; Münzer was to destroy them utterly with
the sword of Gideon !

A revolution was thus at hand, which threatened not only to remove
abuses, but likewise all culture, and to bring back the dark times of the
barbarian invasion.

Luther was too truly a child of the people not to have felt sympathy
for the sutferings of the peasants. In his " Exhortation to Peace," he
urged them, it is true, to lay aside violence (Fig. 50), but pressed much
more earnestly upon the princes that they should cease their oppression

of the common people. Nevertheless, when the peasants overstepped
the Twelve Articles and threatened society with a realization of their

millennial, communistic dreams by means of fire and sword, Luther broke
Vol. XI.-7
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wholly away from them. Led on by political antagonism, as well as by

theological intolei'ance, he wrote his violent pamphlet " Against the

Plimdering and Murdering Peasantry," in which he urges the govern-

ments to a merciless destruction of the peasants, " Stab, strike, butcher,

whoever can."

The governments needed no such urging ; they inclined strongly

enough in that direction by themselves. The next thing was to prevent

the relx'llion from extending into Middle Germany or from penetrating

into the still peaceful north. The pillar of the princely power there

^ondem feafDes volckö/
s:>flsXXXIIll.€<?pit«U

Fig. 50.—Scene from the Peasants' War. Facsimile of a woodcut from a book by Fran-

cesco Petrarch, Augsburg, 1.532.

was Philip of Hesse, who, after pacifying his own peasants by a few

concessions, appeared Avith his horsemen in Thuringia.

Frederick the Wise had died early in May, 1525, and been succeeded

by his more determined brother, John. Philip of Hesse and his two

cousins of the Albertine line united their forces with his, and the four

princes easily defeated the army of peasants which Münzer had gathered

at Frankenhausen, and which showed itself as cowardly as its leader M-as

incapable (May 15,1 525). Five thousand peasants were slain, and Münzer

was taken prisoner and executed. Thuringia submitted without further

resistance. Meanwhile, the Duke of Lorraine was butchering the unfor-
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tunatc Alsatians. Seventeen thonsand, wlio Iiarl expected to save tlieni-

selves by capitulation at Zabern, were shamefully slaughtered. With

equal baseness the Elector of Treves, the Elector Palatine and the

Swabian League broke their agreement with the peasants. At the head

of tlieir squadrons, George Truchsess of ^\'aldburg subdued, first, Wiirt-

emburg and then Franconia. The cowardly Bishop of Würzburg now

took bloody vengeance on his subjects, to whom he had previously made

all conceivable concessions. Finally, with the assistance of Bavaria, tlie

peasants of the Allgau, who had been lulled by a peace, were also defeated,

but received, on the whole, favorable conditions. At the close of the

summer of 1525, this terrible uprising that had come so near success,

was completely suppressed. Dissension auKtng the peasants, their blind

confidence in the dishonest promises of the lords, their precipitancy and

their lack of warlike discipline had caused their overthrow. The reaction

could not fail to come.

At first but few princes were farsighted and mild enough to do as did

Philip of Hesse and Archduke Ferdinand,—to anticipate future risings

by the removal of the worst burdens of oppression. Most sought rather

their security and their vengeance in wholesale executions and fines, thus

adding more intolerable burdens on their unfortunate subjects. The
desolation of flourishing districts, the increased wretchedness of tlie

survivors, and the reduction of the peasantry into slavish dependence

and apathy—these were the inmiediate results of the Peasants' War.

The democratic movement had received a blow from which it never

recovered ; and with it fell the rising strength of national spirit. From
the Peasants' War everything goes downward in Germany, in the country

and in the cities, in refinement and in originality. Every hope of a

regeneration of the fatherland was at an end. " The prospects of Ger-

many were never more pitiful than now," said Ijuther liimself.

A leaden weight pressed upon the \vhole emj^ire in which princes,

nobles, and priests were triumphant. Even Philip of Hesse (Fig. 51)

and John of Saxony wavered a moment in their allegiance to the new
doctrine, which, in spite of Luther's foresight, they considered, not wholly

without reason, as answerable for the uprising of the peasants. In

many places religious persecution had been suspended for fear of popular

revolt, but now, after the bloody overthrow of tlie peasantry, this was no

longer the case. The government of Austria, and the ecclesiastical lords

of Southern Germany, seized the uprising as a ])retext to slay heretics by

the hundred. Duke George of Saxony, one of the most steadfast among
the conservatives, caused men to be executed simply because Lutheran

books had been found io their possession. He held repeated meetings
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with tlio Duke of Brunswick aiul the two Holienzollcrn electors of

Braiuleuburg and of Mayence, to devise ways for tlie j)rotectiün of the

old doctrine, aad at Dessau made an agreement with them to wipe out

Fig. 51.—Laudgrave I'hilip of Hesse. Woodcut by Haus Brosamer. (Gotha.)

Lutlicranism, as the root of the Peasants' War. The reaction became

bolder and more confident everywhere. Luther's enthusiasm, his mighty
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national hopes, his confidence in tlie people, were gone ;
he now anxiously

sought the illvor of tlie princes.

His marriage (June, 1525) to a former nun, Catharine of IJora, raised

among all his opponents fresh hostility and contemjjt, gave a painfid

shock to liis friends, and caused great scandal among tiie common people.

Melanchthon himself thought the whole Reformation imperilled by it.

But the excesses (Fig. 52) of the victorious reactionary party worked

Pig. 52.—Instruments uf torturu. Woodcut by Hans Burgkmair (1472-1531).

harm to itself Men laid the responsibility for the cruelties which had

brought on the Peasants' War, and now followed it, upon the eccle-

siastical princes. Entire districts and cities threw off their allegiance to

the bishops. Even Archduke Ferdinand and the dukes of Bavaria

formed plans for the confiscation of ecclesiasticMl princijtalities ; thus the

idea of secularization was first expressed by Catliolics.

Affairs in Germany were in tliis unsettleil condition when Charles,

after the conclusion of the Treaty of Madrid, turned his attention to
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them. Flushed with victory, nearer than ever to the realization of

his plans of universal dominion, the emperor was resolved to carry out

his will in Germany, and to enforce the Edict of A\'orms. To guard

against the threatening danger, the states where the Reformation had

found acceptance, resolved to form a league ; the Elector of Saxony, and

I'hilip of Hesse, and five other North German princes, and the city of

Magdeburg joined together at Torgau (Jmie, 1 526), " to assist each other

with all their power, if any one of them were attacked, for the sake of the

divine "Word, or for the removal of abuses." The division of the empire

in two antagonistic parts was complete.

But when the diet, so dreaded by the Protestants, met at Spires in

the summer of 152G, the emperor showed himself by no means zealous

in the furtherance of the pajial reaction. This sudtlen turn of Charles

was caused by foreign politics. The promulgatinn of the Treaty of

JIadrid had roused France to iniiversal disapproval, so that Francis I.

was glad to use this as a pretext to declare himself unable to fulfil his

solemn pledges. The pope readily gave his sanction to this ; and in

order to free Italy from the Spaniards, he released the king from his

oath, and entered npon an alliance with him at Cognac (May, 1526).

Immediately papal soldiei-s invaded Upper Italy to assist the Milanese,

who had rebelled against the arrogant rule of the Spaniards. In Naples

and in Sicily also was raised the cry, " Death to the Spaniards," and

the people rose in arms. A^'hen the emperor scornfully rejected the pro-

posal of Francis to fulfil the other conditions of the Treaty of Madrid,

but to substitute fiir the cession of Burmindv the pavment of two million

florins (the emperor had really most at heart the recovery of this, his

ancestral land), the French monarch proclaimed his intention to set Italy

free, and persuaded the king of England to join the league of Cognac.

The desire to drive the Spaniards out of Italy caused Clement VII. to

overlook the fact that he Avas, thereby, aiding Lutheranism ; for the emperor,

indignant at Clement's ingratitude, would now do nothing more for him

in Gcrmaiiv. Accordingly, the diet at Spires (1526) decided that, until

a general or national church council was convened, every prince might

enforce the Edict of Worms or disregard it altogether, as he pleased.

This liecame tlie decisive fiirmula for the further religio-politieal

development of Germany. At A\'orms had been consideretl the jirospect

of an exclusive Catholicism ; at Nuremberg the possibility of a general

reform ; in Sjiircs lioth parties Mere granted legal rights. For the first

time the division was recognized by the tribunal of the cmjiire ; it was an

important fact that the choice of Lutheranism or Catholicism was left,

ndt to the individual subject, but tci tlic prince. This was the first reali-
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Vom ^^wübiQcn &aaament öcs 2lJt<ttrs /^urö)

Fig. 53.—Facsimile from a contemporary print in ridicule of Lutlier, who is represented

with seven heads.

zation of the doctrine that for two centuries prevailed in Germany

—

"cufua

regio ejus religio." From this time dates tlie official sanction of that

division in the church which was so liarmful to Germany ; but at the
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^o^rbeoe II
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Z iii Vi^o
FuiS. 51, 55.—Facsimile of tlie title-page and second jinge of the first edition of Luther's

Larger Catechism. Wittenberg, 1529.
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same time tlie Lutheran ehurch liad secured legal ground on which to

grow and de\'cloj> freely. This development was bound up with the

victory of the territorial princes over all eiforts at unity, over the robber-

knights, and over democracy. It was natural, and we cannot justly

reproach the Reformation for it, that the church authority, wrested from

pojie and bishops, was transferred to princes and magistrates. The
popular element, once prominent, became more and more eifaced in the

official Refiirmation, and the Lutheran clergy soon became as intolerant

as the Catholic. Luther repeatedly caused clergymen and laymen to be

persecuted by his elector on account of lax religious views.

In November, 1526, Luther applied for the first time to Elector John

to put an end to the insufferable confusion in church and school by means

of a "sovereign visitation," and to subject religious institutions to a

uniform law. Certainly this had become necessary. Release from con-

fession and penance, and from all church discipline such as had prevailed

under the old system, and the idea that faith aloue saves, while " good

works " are almost useless accompaniments, had, among the adherents of

the new doctrine, encouraged an unliridled immorality. The visitation

began its work in 1527, imder the admirable supervision of the gentle

but firm Philip Melanchthon. To fiicilitate the work, he prepared the

"Eighteen Visitation Articles," which, agreeing as they did with his

own moderate views, contained, in the eyes of the more decided friends

of the Reformation, many suggestive reminders of the old church.

They direct the preacher, instead of busying himself exclusively with

polemics, as heretdfire, to attend especially to the moral education and

improvement of his people ; to urge repentance, earnest faith, the good

works that grow out of this faith, and obedience to superiors. A super-

intendent M'as appointed to have the oversight of the clergy of every

district. Melanchthon still neglects, in these articles, popular edncation.

and urges only the erection of numerous Latin schools.

The order of rehgious service, which ]\Ielanchthon oi'dered in tlie

Visitation Ai'ticles, became model regulations for the whole evangelical

church. The next year Luther took part in the visitation and jierfected

Melanchthon's articles in his " Larger" and his " Lesser Catechism," in

1529 (Figs. 54, 55).

These Saxon Visitation Articles, with modifications tending to make

them more jiopular, were adopted in Hesse also. There the property of

tlie monasteries was confiscated and part given to tlie fiiunding of the

new University of Marburg, a second theological centre of the new

religion, Wittenberg being the first. The Visitation was introduced in

Ansbach and Bayreuth, linuiswick, I^üueburg, Ea.st Friesia, Schleswig-
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Holstein, Hamburg, Nuremberg, and a few Silesian towns. In Prussia

tlie l)islinps tliemsclvcs bceame Lutherans and led the reform movement.

Thus tiic new doctrine became at once a new church ; the earlier confu-

sion over dogma and form ceased ; and the impure elements that had

disgraced tlie Lutheran clergy were removed. This important change

occurred in all the above-mentioned countries within the few years from

1527 to 1531. In addition to it, thanks to Luther's special care, arose

the excellent system of popular education.

But this internal j^rogress took place in the face of great outward

danger. The Lutheran princes (Plate III.) knew perfectly that the

emperor was really hostile to their cause and kept the agreement of

Spires only because present circumstances obliged him to do so. They

were in constant fear of being attacked by the Catliolic states.

How great was the irritation on both sides when an influential coun-

cillor of Duke George of Saxony, Dr. Otto von Pack, betrayed to Philip

of Hesse a treaty whieli, it was alleged, had been concluded at Breslau

between Duke George, Ferdinand, the electors of Mayence and Branden-

burg, and some others, to root out the new doctrine ! Philip and Elector

John of Saxony at once formed a counter-league; indeed, the fiery Land-

grave of Hesse wished to begin war against the Breslau allies at once,

and was only with difficulty restrained by the more ^n'udent Jolm.

The Catholic princes denied empluitic^ally the existence of such an

alliance ; Pack had to confess tliat lie hail not seen the original but only

a copy. He was banished by the landgrave, and later arrested by the

government of the Netherlands an<l executed (1528). Each side had, at

any rate, become ci>nvinced of the hostile intention of the other.

The Lutherans had the greater gmund for anxiety, because of the

greater advantage that Charles had again olitained over jiis antagonists.

Though in the summer of 1526 he had become, instead of a ^•ictorious

conqueror, an object of attack from enemies on all sides, he had not long

been disconcerted; but by treaties and levies of troops, prepared to meet

the new dangers. His greatest safety lay in the disunion and incapacity

of his opponents. Francis I. had declared war before collecting an army
to carry it on, s(j that the burden of the struggle fell upon the Italians,

who did little to justify their claim to national independence. ^AHien the

Venetians and their mercenaries endeavored to relieve tlie castle of Milan,

where Sforza had taken refuge, they suffered an ignominious defeat, and

the castle was obliged to surrender to the emperor. In Rome, the Colonna

family, ever inclined to Gliibelline views, extorted from tlie pope the

promise to conclude peace with Charles—a promise which, of course, he

broke as soon as circumstances allowed him.
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Fiu. 5(j.—George of Fruudsberg ; in the Castle at Ambras. Facsimile of au eugraviog

a work, issued in 1602, upon the collection at Ambras.

from
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While Clement was thus paralyzed, and France was slowly recover-

ing from her defeat, the emperor had time to assemble a formidable force.

It then appeared how miglity an army he might have brought together

had he put liimself at the head of the anti-papal party of Germany.

When he now called for men against the pope, 15,000 enlisted, 4000 of

whom oiFerod their services without pay, the rest on the lowest terms, out

of hatred for "antichrist." Old George Frundsberg (Fig. 56) led tlieni

;

when he came to Rome he said he would hang the pope. The hope also

of securing the treasures to be found in the Eternal City, doubtless, had

some influence on the men. Frundsberg forced his way through Upper

Italy, and in Fel)ruary, 1527, he united his forces with those of Bourljon,

who now had 28,000 men. Frundsberg was killed in a riot of the lands-

knechts, and Bourbon took command and marched at once upon his only

antagonist in the field, the pope. Charles V. Avas playing a double game
;

he did not exactly authorize the C'onstable Bourl)on to ]iroceed against the

head of the church, but did nothing to restrain him from an attack which

he had notoriously been planning for three months ; for Bourbon had

nothing less in mind than to make Rome once more the capital of the

empire. On May 6, 1527, he stormed the city; he himself fell, but

within a half hour from his death his German and Spanish soldiery \vere

within the walls. The pope shut himself up in the castle of St. Angelo.

The crimes of the victors have often been exaggerated ; the slaughter

was not large, but the fallen papacy was plundered with little re-

straint. This capture of the Eternal City forms an important stage in

the history of the Italian mind. With it the j)leasurc-loving and intel-

lectual Rome of the Renaissance comes to an end ; humanists and artists

are scattered in all directions. After withstanding a siege of one month,

Clement grew weary of his prison and made his peace by promising to

pay 400,000 scudi, and by giving to the imperialists as security the prin-

cipal fortresses of the Papal States. Charles pretended to be greatly

afflicted by the harm done Christ's vicegerent, and countermanded the

festivities already proclaimed in celebration of the birth of his son

Philip ; but he did absolutely nothing to lighten for the pope the hard

conditions of peace, or to rid him of the disorderly Spanish-German

forces that occupied Rome. His object was, by these hardships, to drive

the Holy Father to convoke a general council, which should attempt a

moderate reform of the church, somewhat on the lines of the Council of

Constance. Charles hoped thereby at once to be rid of I^utheranism, and

at the same time to pose as protector of the church universal, after the

manner of the old emperors.

But he had calculated wrongly. Francis I. and Henry VIII. entered
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upon a new alliance at Amiens (August, 1527) against the "pope's

jailor," to deliver the pontitt". Francis sent an army of 3ü,0(t() men across

the Alps under Lautrec's command. It met at first with no opposition,

as the imperial army, wholly demoralized by its excesses and by sickness,

Fig. 57.— Audrea Doria. Reduced facsimile of the woodcut by Nicolaus Meldemann
(about 1530).

had fallen back on Naples. The Venetians, Florentines, and forces of

Sforza joined Lautrec to besiege Naples and drive out the hated Spanish.

But fortune that had lately turned her back upon Charles V. now
turned again a smiling face upon him. Pcstileuce begau to rage among
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the French at Naples, and Francis I. himself proved his own worst

enemy. The most important of all French adherents in Italy was

Andrea Doria (Fig. 57), admiral of the republic of Genoa. As France

had no fleet of her own, the Genoese fleet suppHed this want, and block-

aded the port of Naples. The king not only treated the admiral most

offensively, but the republic also, in seizing, without any reason, the city

and territory of Savona. Indignant at this outrage, Doria turned to the

emperor, who knew how to apjireciate such an ally, and ofix^red Genoa

the most favorable conditions. Thereupon, Doria hoisted the imperial

flag, and cut the French off from their supplies by sea, while the light

cavalry of the emperor cut them off by land. Francis made no effort to

rescue his fine army, which fell a prey to famine and jiestilence ; hardly

4000 sound men were left to surrender at Aversa (August, 1528).

The emperor had reconquered Southern Italy as rapidly as he had

previously lost it. But the ]X)pe, Venice, and Sforza still sided with the

French, who had gathered fresh forces in Upper Italy. Clement VII.

even urged the French king to secure the armed assistance of the Luth-

eran Germans, so comjiletely with him did politics overshadow religion.

But the knavery of the Frencii coininissary, ^\'ho embezzled the money

raised for the war, together A\ith the foolish wastefulness of Francis and

his mother, again cripj^lcd French operations in Upper Italy. 'V\w

heroic defender of Pavia, Antonio de Leyva, surprised the French at

Landriano (June, 1529) and forced them to surrender.

Thus by the surrenders at Landriano and Aversa Charles was now
again master of all Italy and was urged to make peace. First came the

pope, greatly angered by the rebellion of the Florentines against princes

of his family. Charles's policy, as we know, considered the co-operation

of the head of the church as indispensal)le, and June 29, 1529, a treaty

was concluded between them at Barct'loiia. Clement acknowledtred the

emperor as sovereign of Naples, and Charles promised to restore the

pope his former dominions, and to bring back the Medici to Florence;

both agreed to extirpate the Lutheran heresy.

It is thus seen how strongly the Reformation was still affected by

the foreign relations of the emperor. This anti-Lutheran alliance be-

tween the pope and Charles V. became still more formidable when peace

was made with France. Peace was signed at Cambrai, July 7, 1529, by

two women, Louise of Savoy and Margaret of Austria (hence called the

Paix des Dames or "Ladies' Peace"). It renewed the conditions of the

Treaty of Madrid except that, as an offset for Burgundy, Charles received

a large sum of gold and the cession of the fortress of Tournai, which had

till now been an isolated Fi'ench possession in the Netherlands.
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Thus Italians and T^utlierans alike were abaiuloncd to Charles's

nvrcv. Tlie emperor ai)pear*"d in Italy in person (.\.ugust, 1529), at the

head of a fresh army. Sforza was allowed to retain Milan, but as

Charles's vassal and on payment of 900,000 gold crowns. Venice had

r

ClCMEI^S VII PONT MAX HSvCm^ CAROLVSV r F AVC
Fig. 58.—Entry uf Einjx-ror C"li:irU'S A', ainl rujn- (.'U-mont \'II. into Bulogua, upon the

former's corouation in February, 133Ü. Facsimile of the engraving by Nicholas

Hogeuberg.

also to pay heavy sums and to bind herself to assist the emperor in tlie

defence of Italy. Cliarles had a lontj intimate conference with the p()pc

in l)i)lii<>-nn (Fig. 5S), in tlic course of \\liicli tlic latter solemnly jilaccd

upon his IkuiI the imperial crown (February, 1530). Florence alone
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made a brave stand in defence of lier lilxTties, l)nt f<he was at length

taken by an imjjerial army, and C'liarles aj)])(»iiited as ruler over her an

illegitimate descendant of the Medici, Alessand ro, who soon assumed the

title of duke, preparatory to jiutting an end to the reptil)lic.

Charles, under these eircunistances, wliic^h had on the one hand naade

his power irresistible, on the other brougiit him into a close alliance with

the pope, now assumed again toward the Refijrmation his natural atti-

tude, one of decided hostility. In this spirit his ambassadors and his

brother, Ferdinand, went to the diet that had opened at Spires in Marcli,

1529. The authority of the empire, the promise of an early general council

for reform, the improvements really introduced in the districts of Southern

Germanv, and the vigorous j)aiii[ihlcts dcfeudiug tlie Catholic Chiu'cli

against the Lutheran assaults, drew l)ack to tiie old faith many states

that Jiad been at first inclined to Luthcranisni. The orthodox again

controlled a majority of votes, and the diet resolved that each

.state should have the right to carry out the Edict of Worms within

its boundaries; and that generally, even in the reformed states, no

further reforms should be attempted before the general council. This

decree of the diet did not go quite as far as the diet of Worms, but

by checking further reform and by favoring the opponents of reform

it would ultimately have the same result—the extinction of tlie Ilcfor-

mation.

The Lutheran states saw tliat their very existence was at stake, and

they liad courage enough in their convictions to j>rotcst against the

assumption that in matters of conscience a majority should decide: "in

things that concern the salvation and happiness of our souls, every one

must stand by himself and give an account for himself." This sounds

like a proclamation of liberty of conscience, but in reality the protesting

powers claimed this liberty for themselves only, and persecuted as fiercely

as the Catholics any one of their subjects who wished " to stand by him-

self before God." Still, the Protest of Spires (April 2-5, 1529)" was a

bold act, and was so important that the jirotesting .states were called

"Protestants" and their doctrines " Protestantism." The Reformation,

condemned at Worms, had thus l)econie a power in the world ; and even

tlioiigh tlie five princes and foin'teen cities tliat signed the protest were

little inclined to grant to others the liberty of conscience which they

claimed for themselves, the very fact that th(> power of tlie single religion

was destroyed, that men were ceasing to believe, as they had throughout

the Middle Ages, that no truth was possible or conceivable outside the

Catholic church, and that separation from the church was a damnable

revolt against God,—thus fact alone must sooner at later have brought in

Vol. XL—

8
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that liberty of conscience, whose principles were now bi'ing proclaimed

by men who denied it to anyone but themselves.

Germany had now become irrevocably divided into an orthodox

majority, under the leadership of the emju'ror and his brother, and a

reforming- minority. This sciiism broke up the unity of the empire for

more tlian three centuries, and brought on a most terrible <'ivil war. Had
a national monarch ]>laced himself at the head of the reform movement

and led it, tlic cons((juences would have been beneficial not for Ger-

many alone liut for the church itself, whose unity could have been pre-

served. But it is through this schism that freedom of thought and

liberty of conscience have come. And to-day, in happier times, Ger-

many may console herself for the disunion of the last 300 years and its

consequent misfortunes, with the consciousness of having been the origi-

nator and the harbinger of the greatest and noblest conception of

modern times.

In the very year when the Hapsburgs received the great advantages

from tlie Peace of Madrid another and still richer acquisition fell to

them. No other ruling family in Euroi)e, with the exception of the

Hapsburgs themselves, possessed so many provinces as that of the great

princes of I^itlniania, the Jagcllons. Since the close of the fourteenth

century they had united I'oland to Lithuania, and at the end of the

fifteenth they had, through a younger branch, become masters first of

Bohemia, then of Hungary. But the glory of their jxiwer was now

over. In both parts of their dominion, Poland-Lithuania and Bohe-

mia-Hungary, an arrogant nobility had become the real masters of the

state. In Hungary their leader was the rich and ]>owerful John Zapolya,

Count of Zips and ruler of Transylvania. He held high the national

banner against the foreigners, the Jagelhins, and the Hapsburgs who

had made with the Jagellons a contract Avith reference to inheritance,

strengthened by nuitual intermarriages. The Hungarian kingdom Mas

threatened by the constantly increasing power of the Ottoman Turks,

especially after 1520, when Solyman II. the Magnificent became sultan

at the age of twenty-four, a wise law-giver and administrator, and an ambi-

tious conqueror. He had already taken the Island of llhodes from the

Knights of St. John, to whom the emperor then gave Malta as a new

refuge, and had also wrested Scmlin and Belgrade from Hungary.

Finally, in the spring of 1526, with a force of 100,000 men and 300

guns, he marched once more against the Hungarians. In ^•ai^ did the

last representative of this branch of the Jagellons, young I^ouis II.,

throw himself in his way ; he and his small army were annihilated by

the superior Turkish forces at Mohacs, August 29,1526. Buda, then
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the capital of Huntrary, fell into the liands of the conquerors, and the

whole of Western Europe was threatened. But wliat was a threat to ail

otliers became an advantage to the Hapsburgs. Tlie death of Louis

II. witliout a direct heir brought tiiem two Ivingdonis. The Bohemians

were the first to aclcnowledge tlie supremacy of the Hapsburgs ; and at

this time Silesia, Moravia, as well as Upper and Lower Lusatia, belonged

to Bohemia; at the end of 1526 Ferdinand was Iting of Bohemia. In

Hungary, wliere the national party had raised Zapolya to the throne,

Ferdinand at hrst had difficulty, but when, in the summer of 1527, he

appeared with a German army, he obtained possession of nearly the

whole kingdom, and was crowned with the crown of St. Stephen.

Thus both Bohemia and Hungary passed into the hands of the Haps-

burgs, and there they remain unto this day. But the government of them

was not easy, for in both kingdoms the princes were more powerful than

the crown, and accustomed to independence. Zapolya had fled to Galicia

and formed an alliance with Solyman ; he declared himself the sultan's

vassal, and was, in consequence, promised friendship and aid. With

the purpose of securing for Islam a final victory over Christendom^—

a

united Islam against a Christendom torn by religious and political dif-

ferences—Solyman (Fig. 59) in May, 1529, invaded Hungary with more

than 200,000 men, and with Zäpolya's aid, completely conquered it in

a few weeks. Then he crossed the frontier of Germany, and in Sep-

tember encamped before tlie walls of Vienna (Plate IV.). The
garrison of the city, 16,000 strong, defended the extensive and ill-kept

walls so valiantly that after a month Solyman was forced to withdraw

with a loss of 40,000 men. The (Ottoman iavasion was driven back

from Germany, but Hungary remained in the hands of Zapol3'a and his

master, the sultan.

After his successes against France and in Italy, the emperor thought

it best to return to Germany to carry out his double purpose of suj)-

pressing the Protestants, and then uniting all the military resources of

Germany against the Turks. To facilitate this he convoked a diet at

Augsburg. The Protestants knew that the religious question would be

particularly discussed at this diet. Elector John summoned the theolo-

gians of Wittenberg to Torgau to prepare for the diet a Protestant decla-

ration of faith ; their " Torgau Articles " (March 15, 1530) stoutly main-

tained the essential Ivutheran doctrines, made concessions in only a few

minor matters, and breathed a spirit of bitter hostility against Zwingli's

views.

About the middle of June, 1530, the emperor arrived from Italy at

Augsburg, where most of the members of the diet had pieceded him.
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Fig. 59.—Solymau the Maguiäceut. Kcdiiccd facsimile of au anonymous woodcut of the

first third of the sixteenth century.
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Charles and his counsellors met among the Lutherans a surprising firm-

ness and force of conviction. Nothing could induce them to participate

in any Catholic ceremonial, cither witliin a cliurch or in the streets.

Elector John had brought Melanchthon with him, as Luther was kept in

Coburg by sickness. This bold attitude of the Protestants produced a

deep impression on Charles, who, wishing to try wliether a union of the

two religious parties might not be effected on the ground of a moderate

reform, asked Melanchthon to prepare a brief and clear synopsis of

the Lutheran system. The Confession of Faith which he drew up,

resembling in many respects the earlier Torgau Articles, was signed not

merely by theologians, but by princes of electoral Saxony, Hesse, Fran-

conia, Brandenburg, and Anhalt, together ^vith the imperial cities of

Nuremberg and Reutlingen, and was presented to the emjieror on June

25, 1530, as the Confessio Augustann. It was unambiguous, free from dis-

turlnng side-issues, and in many points made concessions to the Old

Church ; the strict doctrine of predestination was given up, a desire for

reunion mth the Catholics expressed, private confession and the mass

continued, and even, though with some limitations, the power of the

bishops in spiritual matters acknowledged. But if Mclanchthon's desire

for peace was clearly indicated by those concessions, in all essentials he

had carefully preserved the teachings of Luther, and the latter, who at

first was displeased by the caution of his friend, soon declared himself

satisfied with the confession which henceforth became the foundation of

Protestant Lutheran doctrine. Indeed, Ivuther Mas proud to see that

faith which he had himself acknowledged " in a corner," as it were,

" forsaken like a wild flower," now " loudly proclaimed by princes and

cities in the presence of the emperor and the imperial diet." " I am
bound to see and to understand l)y this tliat God is in truth a hearer of

prayer." Henceforth he felt the M'orst was over, and he dreaded no

more danger.

The emperor and Melanchthon (Fig. 60) would gladly have come to

an agreement on this basis. But the zealous Catholic majority of the

diet urged decided hostility to the Protestants. A refutation of the

Augsburg Confession was made by Dr. Eck and Dr. Faber before the

papal legate Campeggi, whicli, in spite of its mild and respectful form, was

wholly opposed to tlie Confession. To the great dissatisfiiction of the

emperor and of the majority in tlie diet, the Protestants would not

listen to this refutation, because they \vere not allowed to make a reply.

The Elector of Hesse went away in anger to prepare for the inevitable

struggle. The other Protestant princes remained unshaken, and adhered

to their faith in spite of all promises and threats. The majority pro-
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posed an adjoumnaent of the diet that .«hould jiive the Protestants respite

till the next April, to consider the articles not yet adjusted—and these

were the most imj>ortant—but forbade them to hinder anv of their sub-

jects in the exercise of their Catholic faith. The Protestants and their
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friends rejected this, but secured nothing tlicreby, as the majority and

the emperor reverted to the Edict of Worms, and threatened to enforce

it to the letter. Thus, when all attempts at compromise had failed,
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Charles secured from the diet at Augsburg the right to proceed against

the Protestants.

In his second object—tlie war against tiie Turlvs—Charles was less

successful than in his action against the Protestants, for the 48,000 men

promised f()r this purpose by tlie Catholic majority in the diet could not

be furnished in the face of a threatening civil war. The time had come

for the Protestants to show that they could fight for tlieir convictions as

well as talk. At the conference wdiich the Protestant states held at

Smalcald in Tliuringia, December, 1530, the Lutheran theologians

were persuaded by the jurists that the emperor was not the magistrate

meant in Holy Scripture, that rather the individual jirinces were meant.

To announce this new position, Luther sent out his " Warning to his

Dear Germans," in which he endeavored to fasten the responsibility of

the eventual war on tlie Catholics. The princes and cities gathered at

Smalcald resolved to petition the emperor to modify the resdlution of

the diet (Fig. 61), and to protest against tlie intended choice of Ferdi-

nand as king of the Romans. They also mutually bound themselves to

defend the divine Word.

The Protestants could not prevent the election of Ferdinand of

Hungary and Bohemia as king of the Romans (January, 1531) by the

Catholic electors, but they bound him by an express promise to carry out the

decrees of the diet of Augsburg. Tiio Lutheran states, in a second meet-

ing at Smalcald (March 29, 1531), formed a defensive league for six

years. This league at once hired troops and appointed procurators to

defend the cause <if the Protestants before tlie imperial clianiber. One
after anotiier the large North German cities joined the Smalcaldic League,

and when, toward the end of 1531, it comprehended nine princes and

eleven cities, a formal constitution was adopted and a standing army of

12,000 men duly voted. Thus the Protestant minority had by clo.se

and vigorous union developed into a political power, and shown again

that in politics at least, bold and well-considered action always has its

reward. All persons in the empire who had anti-Austrian feelings and

who for a time had been discouraged by the election of 1519, such as the

Duke of Guelders and the Bavarian princes of Wittelsliach, even though

Catholic in religion, now drew close to the Smalcaldic League and pre-

pared to make with it a common stand against Hapsl)urg imperialism.

It was very lai-gely this fear of an undue growth of the Austrian house

in Germany that prevented the Catholic states, with their overwhelm-

ing superiority, from crushing the Protestant Ijcague.

The emperor now saw both of the objects he had assigned to himself,

in the beginning of 1530, unfulfilled: tlie Protestants, far from being
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destroyed, were combined in a more determined opposition, and with the

beginning of ]!')?,2, Solynian arose again, more forniidal^le than ever. He
had rejected all öfters of peace made to him by Fertlinand, and was deter-

mined to have a decisive and final contest between Islam and Christianity.

The Turks reckoned not a little on the religious dissensions which they

knew to exist in Germany. But the Protestants refused the Turks their

assistance, for Charles had cunningly changed his policy and was deter-

mined to bear with the Protestants till he had driven back the Turks

;

then he could tend to the heretics at his pleasure. So in the summer of

1531, Charles began to sound the Protestant princes through the Elector

of Mayence; in the spring of the following year, negotiations were going

on at Nuremberg in real earnest, which, after concessions on the side of the

emperor and on the side of the I'rotestants, finally resulted, in July,

1532, in the so-called Religious Peace of Nuremberg : the emperor

promised peace to all German statestill a meeting of the general council;

till then, also, all decrees of the imperial chamber against the Smalcakl

League were to be suspended.

The Catholic majority were indignant with the emperor for his con-

cessions to the Protestants, but he remained firm, determined to gtither

all his strength against the Tui'ks. The Peace of Nuremberg was main-

tained intact fi)r fourteen years, greatly, as appeared afterward, to tlie

benefit of tlie German Reformation, whose first appearance as a secular

force had resulted in securing for itself respect and adherents.

The Peace of Nuremberg had a propitious efil>ct on the Turkish war.

The Protestants manifested great zeal, and with the assistance of Italy

and Spain, there was gathered an army of S(),Ut)0 men, the finest that

Christendom had seen for years. Solyman, astonished at this unexpected

resistance, did not venture on a serious battle, and returned to Constan-

tinople with his wild hordes. If Ferdinand had shown himself less

arrogant with the Protestants, Hungary might have been reconquered >

but he so irritated them that the larger part of them left the army, now
that the German frontiers were safe. Meanwhile, Doria had defeateil the

Turkish fieet, and taken the most important strongiiolds of the Morea. The
residt of the campaign had been quite different from Solyman's expecta-

tation : he had l)een driven back from the (Jerman frontier a second

time, and the Cliristians had inflicted serious loss on him—all as a conse-

quence of the Peace of Nuremberg.

Meanwiiile, events had been far less favorable to the Reformation in

Switzerland.



CHAPTER IV.

THE REFORMATION IN SWITZERLAND. IN SCANDINAVIA, AND
IN ENGLAND, IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE

SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

THE victory oftlie Confederates in the Swabiim War had secured for

the thirteen Swiss cantons ahnost unlimited inck'pendenee, their re-

hition to the empire being scarcely mure than nominal. The aim of their

policy henceforth was to sunder completely this relation. They failed

to keep the pledges of loyalty to the emj)ire which they had made to Maxi-

milian ; they were ready to sell the service of their troops to the nation

which would pay best. By the " Everla.sting Peace" of 1516 they went

over to the hereditary enemy of the empire, the king of France. The

intellectual connection with Germany had been greatly weakened ; in

the Forest Cantons the people were narrow and stupid ; in the larger

cities they were corrupted by the pensions paid them by foreign states,

and by evil haliits contracted in foreign wars. Xo one cared to toil and

save ; in true soldierly fashion, the easily-gotten gains were wasted in

feasting, or spent for costly clothing or furniture.

The antagonism between the laity and the clergy which existed in

Germany did not exist in Switzerland. The two classes exhibited, in

general, the same virtues and the same vices. Under such circumstances,

the reform movement originating in Germany could hardly make its

way in the Confederacy, with the exception of the literary city of

Basel. The reformation had to come from ^\ithin, and grow up out of

the midst of the Swiss people ; as a result, it had a distinct character of

its own.

The Swiss reformer, Ulrich Zwingli (Fig. (52), was born on January

1, 1484, one vear after Luther, at Wildhaus, in the canton of St. Gall,

of a resiiectable peasant family. After studying at Basel and Bern, he

completed his literary training at the University of Vienna. There was

in him neither Luther's torturing self-examination, nor Melanchthon's

severe scientific learning; he was a sincere, straight-forward, serene son

of the mountains, more fond of the society of women than was quite

fitting for his ecclesiastical position. His purpose—out of wliich arose

later his labors as reformer—was at first to improve the moral and polit-

ical condition of his native laud, whidi was suffering the evil conse-
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(jiiences of the custom prevalent among the Swiss of hiring themselves out

as soldiers to foreign monarchs. In 1516 he was called from his position

as schoolmaster in Basel to the pastorate of the church at Glarus, and took

pVU PATMit aVÄKO PF.K DOGMATA SANCTA SALVTEM
iMÖRAJO ?ATRIÄ.G/€.SVS AB ENSE CADO

Fiii. t«.—Zvviiigli. PuintiiiK by ll:in» AspiT (1499-1571)^ (Zurich.)

holy orders. Too honest a man to co-nsidcr the priesthood simply as a

means of livelihood, he devoted himself earnestly to the study of theology,

and especially of the New Testament. But this did not deter him
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colored, were very common in the period of the Keformation.

from followinc: with keen interest tlio affairs of his native land, nor from

joining his feUow-countrvmen in their expeditions to Italy. Nothing

grieved him more than the intrigues by which foreigners, and the French
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especially, tried to win over the Swiss by corruption. His first pam-

phlets were directed against mercenary enlistments in the French service.

For this he was obliged, by the French party in Glarus, to leave his

parish there, but in 1518 he was invited to become pastor in one of the

largest and richest, but most corrupt cities of Switzerland, Zurich.

Before coming to Zurich, Zwingli had already urged several ecclesi-

astical dignitaries, such as the Bishop of Constance and the papal legate,

Pucci, to allow the word of God to be j)readied freely for the edification

of mankind and the removal of abuses in the church.

In Zurich, he based his preaching exclusively on the Bible, though he

had not yet definitely joined the Reformation. The trade in indulgences

did not bring him to a definite decision (Fig. 63). The Dominican,

Bernard Samson, was in charge of it in Switzerland, but as the pope

needed the Swiss troops, his agent had to act much more carefully than

in Germany ; when Zurich showed itself hostile to the sale, the pope at

once discharged Samson, greatly to Zwingli's satisfaction. The hitter's

progress toward the Reformation was brought about by his own study of

the Bible, by reading Luther's writings, and by his growing conviction

of the power of human reason to judge freely. He attacked unsparingly

the mendicant orders, and the doctrines which the Church Fathers and

scholastics had tauglit concerning the Scriptures. Besides this, as a true

patriot, he carried on unceasing war against foreign military service, and

foreign " morals," as well as against the armed assistance given to the

pope. The terrible losses suffered by the Swiss infantry in 1515 and

1522, increased the influence of Zwingli, who had been a consistent and

zealous opponent of foreign mercenary service, and made the Confederates

incline more favorably to his proposals. The first decisive step taken

by Zwingli, together with ten other priests, was a petition to the Bishop

of Constance, that priests be allowed to marry (1522). Naturally, it was

not granted. Soon afterward he published his Apologetious Architeles,

in which he fully subordinated the autliority of the church to that of

the Bible. Adrian VI. tried, by a special flattering message, to retain

in the old communion the influential preacher of the Swiss capital, but

in vain. The Catholics next tried jniblic disputations ; but in the first

of these, Zwingli converted his antagonist, and in the second he proved

more than a match for the vicar-general himself, Dr. Johann Faber. In

consequence of these successes, he won the council and people of Zurich

wholly to the reform, and came to a clearer understanding himself. The
sixty-seven Articles, which he brought fiirward at his second disputation,

contain already his entire declaration of faith. Inferior to Luther in

profound spiritual experience, he surpasses him in critical insight and in
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consistency. Whilst Luther laid aside only what the Bible directly con-

demned, Zwingli accepted only what was directly l)a,sed on the Bible. For

Zwingli Chrii^it is tlic only way to salvation ; whatever goes outside of

Christ's doctrine is deception and error. M'hoever follows the doctrine

of Christ belongs to the church. The church is the Communion ()f the

Saints—the definition that Wycliffe had already used. All church dis-

tinctions and splendors must, therefore, fall to the ground ; there can be

no supreme pontiff on earth, since Christ is the only High Priest and

Mediator between God and man. Christ's teaching recognizes secular

authority alone, not ecclesiastical ; the former alone, therefoi'e, is to be

obeyed, in so far as it commands nothing contrary to God's w'ord. God
alone, through Christ, can forgive sins ; hence, confession must be abol-

ished. Zwingli brought into much more prominence than Luther the

sinner's own share in his salvation ; for him redemption was principally

the overcoming of sin by man, Mith God's help ; according to Luther,

God worked effectually alone.

These, in brief, are the leading doctrines of Zwingli. They form a

weU-proj)ortioned and consistent system. The Swiss reformer assigned

to the free choice of man much greater importance than did the German,

and was consequently much more tolerant. In his sixty-fifth article

Zwingli says, " As for those who will not come to the truth God will

judge them. No man, therefore, should do them violence." Zwingli Avas

thus the first theologian who taught practical liberty of conscience.

The Zwinglian Articles, with a few clauses added in a third disputa-

tion, became the rule of conduct for Zurich : bishops, mass, and image-

worship were abolished ; Zwingli's clerical frii'uds marrietl, and at length

he himself took for wife Anna Reinhart, widow of a citizen of Zurich.

The state thus broke openly with the church, and drew upon itself the

bitter hostility not only of the Swiss bishops generally, but also of the five

Forest Cantons—Schwyz, Uri, Unterwaiden, Lucerne, and Zug—which

were zealous adherents of the old faith. On the other hand, Zwingli's

teaching penetrated the cantons of Thurgau, Bern, Basel, Schaffhausen,

and the allied territories of St. Gall and the Grisons, and even Strasburg.

It came in gently, with a winning moderation. The Swiss reformer sought

to establish his influence by founding good schools and by educating the

people, and he succeeded.

Zurich might ultimately have been forced to succunil) to the ever-

increasing wrath of the five orthodox cantons, had it not been for Bern.

This canton \\as decisively won over by the Zui-ieh r'efi>rm(n-s in a great

disputation in January, 1528, in which Zwingli and liis friends carried

everything before them. Images and masses were abolished, and Bern
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formed with Zurich and tlie imperial eity of Constance an evangelical

alliance, which was to ensure the safety of the lieformation.

Zwingli contemplated overthrowing the opposition of the orthodox

cantons by a great political reform that should give to the populous city

cantons the preponderance to which they were entitled by their superior

intelligence and larger numbers. This angered the orthodox cantons

still more, and in Januaiy, 1529, they formed a league " for the Protection

of the Faith," and allied themselves to the hereditary foe of Switzerland,

Austria. Hostilities broke out first in Aargau, wliere Zurich had lieen

carrying on the Reformation with a high hand ; but the Confederates

were reluctant to shed each other's blood, and the neutral cantons brought

about the first Peace of Cappel, which was so far favorable to Zurich,

that it enjoined the orthodox Forest Cantons to dissolve their alliance

with Austria (June, 1529). It was a victory for the Reformation and

for Zurich, but Zurich speedily aljused it. Whilst forcing upon their

subjects the reformed faith—in violation of Zwingli's own principles

—

they summoned the five cantons to permit in their territory the free

preaching of the Gospel, a most unwarranted request, considering that

the people of the five cantons wore unanimous in their adherence to the

old faith.

Thus in Switzerland as in Germany, division and discord followed

the Reformation. And besides this, Zwingli luid the sorrow to clash

with Luther on the question of the Eucharist. Luther had already had

a sharp conflict concerning tliis matter witli Karlstadt, who had explained

it simply as a token of remembrance, thereby greatly offending Luther

;

for the latter, always disposed to go back to the letter of the Bible, and,

as a consequence, obliged to accept mystic interpretations, understood

the words " this is my body " to prove that in some miraculous way the

body and blood of Christ were actually present in the bread and wine of

the Eucharist. Zwingli was too clear-headed and too averse to all my.s-

ticism to agree with any such opinion. He and his friends, Oecolam-

padius in Basel, Capito and Bucer in Strasburg, agreed with Karlstadt

that the Greek word " is " means in this case " symbolizes ;" that bread and

wine are simply symbolical of the body and blood of Christ. This inter-

pretation excited Luther's indignation, for it seemed to him to destroy

the whole foundation of his doctrine—the clear literal statement of the

Bible. After sending out some of his disciples against the Swiss, he

himself published (end of 1526) his "Sermon on the Body and Blood of

Christ, against Visionaries." In this he assumed his views to be abso-

lute truths, and in his own energetic way called his opponents heretics,

fanatics, servants of the devil, and enemies of God.
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Zwingli could not well forhoar answorinfi so coarse au accusation, but

did it without luiny and witli considerable calmness. In a private

letter he endeavored to persuade Luther that both sides would do wisely

to keep silence on so troublous a point. I^uther saw in this reserve only

a confession of defeat, and in a new panijihlet attacked the " Sacrament

Contemners" so fiercely that even Älclauchthon was displeased at his

violence. Zwingli replied in a calm manner, accusing Luther of popish

views, which, on account of its very self-possession, exasperated the great

reformer still more. The Lutherans had, l)esides, the vexation to see

Strasburg, Ulm and other imperial cities of Southwestern Germany, as

well as many influt'Utial princes, including (>ven Philip of Hesse, openly

take sides with Zwingli in the matter of the Lord's Su])per. Unfortun-

ately Melanchthon, although at heart not very averse to the doctrines of

Zwingli and C)ecolani])adius, was personally ill-disposed toward tliem.

Both sides carried on the contest in most bitter polemical jjamphlets, thus

creating a dangerous schism among the reformers. It remained to be seen

M'hether it could be healed, whether the spokesmen of the two parties

would be self-sacrificing enough to consent to an external agreement, in

order to be better able to resist the common foe. This was evidently

the only way to a final victory over the old church.

Landgrave Philip saw clearly tlie danger, and endeavored to effect a

reconciliation between the theologians l)y inviting tliem to a conference

at his castle of Marburg. They came, Luther and Älelanchthon quite

reluctantly. But Luther's obstinacy precluded all agreement ; when the

Swiss asked to be considered as brethren, he repelled them with scorn.

They easily agreed on the fifteen articles in which Luther's teaching was

the same as Zwingli's, but concerning the Eucharist Lntlier and ^lelanch-

thon absolutely refused to make the least cfincession. Melanchthon \vas

impelled to this by the fear that union with the Swiss, whom the majority

in the diet hated bitterly, would bar the way to all reconciliation with

the emperor. The IMarburg conference had shown that the (juestion of

the Eucharist alone separated the two Protestant parties, but that this

single point, through Luther's faidt, had jnit an impassable barrier be-

tween them. Zwingli now conceived the hope of being able to realize

his religious and political plans on a vast .scale ; not religion alone but

an intimate political bond also was to make Switzerland and the cities of

Upper Germany one. In furtherance of this, in the year 1 529, Zurich

and Bern formed a new alliance with Strasburg, Miihliiausen and Con-

stance, and, hi 1530, a more general one with Philip of Hesse. The

Reformation was introduced very generally in Switzerland.

With unjustifiable violence Zwingli and the people of Zurich now
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joined the uon-Catholic subjects of the Abbot of St. Gall in driving their

master out of iiis possessions, set up a democratic government and pro-

ceeded to introduce tlie ileformation (löoO). Glarus aloue sided with

Zurich in this acti(jn. The other Protestant states, Bern at their head,

loudlv denounced tliis act of iiostility against a confederate. Justly in-

censed at this lawless proceeding, tiie fivi' Catholic cantons came together

to provide for their safety. Had Zurich waited to be attacked, it w(juld

undoubtedly have received assistance from the other reformed cantons.

But it chose to assume the offensive. By the so-called " Food Blockade,"

Zurich deprived (May, 1531) of food the five cantons whose barren

mountains could not produce enough. Zwingli expressed himself

clearly : " peace could not be secured, till the five cantons were humbled

and deprived of their leading position in the Confederacy." When the

five cantons, tired of continuous attacks, threatened to march on Zurich

if the Abbot of St. Gall was not recalled and the food blockade raised,

distrust, resulting from a consciousness of the injustice of their cause,

took possession of the majority of the men of Zurich. Only 2000 of

them marched out to encounter SOOO confederates. Near the frontier of

the canton at Cappel this iiandful was easily routed by the fierce nioiui-

taineers and a large numl)er of them were slain (October 11, 1531).

Zwingli himself, who had chosen to share the peril with his flock, found

a heroic death, and thus nobly expiated his excess of political zeal.

It seemed as if the war between the reforming party and the Catholic

party in Switzerland must go on to the bitter end ; for the allies of Zurich

collected an army of 25,000 men, outnumbering their foe three to one.

But with Zwingli the guiding genius of the reformed forces had fallen,

and the city soldiery of Zurich and Hern by no means exhibited the same

warlike courage as the hunters and peasants of the original Forest Can-

tons. Zurich finally concluded a peace at Cappel (November, 1531),

with the five cantons. This time it was Zurich that must give up its

alliances ; she had also to pay the cost of both wars ; in other respects, the

conditions of the first Peace of Cappel were reaffirmed.

The worst results of the campaign appeared subsequently. In Zurich

a reaction against the control of the Zwinglian jiarty set in ; the Zwin-

glians lost offices and influence ; nevertheless, the old faith was not

restored. But in Canton Glarus and several other places, Catholicism

was restored. Though the second Ca)ipel war had lasted only six

weeks, its effects were permanent and fundamental : the new doctrines

were effectually checked in their triumj>hant progress; the five Forest

Cantons, which at one time had seemed ready to succumb before the

superior culture, wealth and population of the city cantons, had again

Vol. XI.—
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assumed controlling influence in tlie general ImkIv. In Germany also

the spread of the Zwinglian doctrines was checked; Landgrave Pliilip

went back to I^utheranism.

Meanwhile, Lutheranisni liad taken root and was spreading ra])idlv

among kinsmen of the Germans, the Scandinavians. No sharper con-

trast can be thought of than that between the Swiss and the Scandinavian

reformation. In the north it was the monarchical powers that, for purely

interested ends, borrowed the Reformation from Germany and imposed

it upon their subjects.

The Union which (^ueen Margaret had brought about between the

three northern kingdoms, in 1397, had not succeeded in really binding

the peoples togetlier. Each of the three was powerful enough not to

need the aid of the other two, and each had traditions of independence.

Sweden, angry because Denmark, as the residing place of the king, had

become the leading ]>ower in the Union, rebelled every other year against

the Union, only to return to it, not so niuch from outer pressure as in

consequence of the quarrels of parties at home.

In the year 1448, a new dynasty ascended the Danish tlirone in the

person of the Coinit of Oldenburg, crowned as Christian I. He soon

afterward inherited Schleswig-Holstein. Favored by the condition of

affairs in Sweden and Norway, he succeeded in restoring the Union, but

onlv temporarilv, for Swedish national pride soon relielled against Danish

supremacv, and the bloody defeat wliicii the Swedisli aihninistrator, Sten

Sture, inflicted on Christian I., in 1471, again ]iut an end to Danish rule.

Cliristian's successor. King Hans, tried to restore tlie old Union, but was

severely defeated at Hemmingstedt Heath (1501), and Sweden again won

her independence.

In the year lölo, Ciiristian IT. (born 1481) succeeded his father

Hans. He was a prince of brilliant intellect and enterprising spirit,

and an able \\arrior, but arrogant, cruel, and fiery tempered. Though

married in 1525 to Isabella, sister of Emperor Ciiarles V., he was com-

jiletely under the control of his mistress, a Dutch woman nanuxl Diiveke,

and iier shrewd mother, Sigbrit Willems. As long as the noble and beau-

tiful Diiveke lived, everything went well, but after lier deatli by poison,

the king's mood becanu" darkened, and he entleavored to make himself

the absolute master of his kingdom. He first turned his attention to

Sweden, wliere conditions favored his designs. The Swedish adniiiiis-

tralor, Sten Stiire the vounger, liad completely fallen out willi tliejiower-

ful Archbishop of Ujisala, who witli liis adlierents among the nobility,

joined the Danish party. To assist liim, Christian 1 1, liimself appeared

before Stockholm (1518), but liad to witli(h-aw witliout accomplishing
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anytliing. This only intensified his desire for vengeance on the hated

Swedes. Finally, Sten Sture, who liad been placed under the ban by

Loo X., was fatally wounded by a cannon ball, and tlic nobility and cities

of Sweden no longer resisted. In September, 1520, an agreement was

signed between them and Christian II., wJiich renewed the Union.

Thus again made master of the united north. Christian now thought it

time to carry out his purpose—the destruction of the power of the

nobility and the higher clergy. He meant to rely for success on the

burghers and peasants—the non-free class, as they were called. For the

most part, the peasants were serfs bound to service, without property of

their own, and salable like cattle. But these serfs had not forgotten their

former liberties ; they were not yet debased and enslaved. It would

then have been a praiseworthy and promising enterprise to break down,

with the aid of these lower classes, the power of secular and spiritual

lords for the common interest of crown and people. Unfortunately,

the means which the king used were wholly wrong.

Against the clergy he threatened to resort to Lutheranism, then

already known outside of Germany ; not at all from conviction, but

because Lutheranism would destroy the hierarchy. Against the nobles

he determined to use violence, though covering it with a pretence of

legal formality. To deprive them of their most prominent members

would prevent them henceforth from dictating the law to the kingdom.

Here, again, a beginning must be made with Sweden.

In October, 1520, therefore, Christian appeared a second time in

Stockholm, where the Swedes at once acknowledged him as hereditary

king. To celebrate this event and the coronation which followed, he gave

a great banquet, to which he invited the flower of the Swedish nobility.

As soon as these guests came, they were cast into prison as heretics, on the

ground of Leo X.'s bull and complaint of the Archbishop of Upsala. It

need scarcely be said that the king's judges condemned them to death
;

ninety-four nobles and burghers, the foremost men in the land, were

beheaded and then burned. This is the so-called Massacre of Stock-

holm, of November 8, 1520. A spirit of madness seemed to possess

the king, who on his return to Denmark through the southern provinces

of Sweden, caused six hundred of the richest and most respected inhabi-

tants to be put to death without trial or justice.

With a cowardly and debased people these atrocities might have

secured the desired end and spread everywhere terror and unresisting

submission. But the Swedes were too sound at the core not to be driven

by such acts into passionate opptisition to Christian. Danish rule had

henceforth become impossible in Sweden.
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Christian continued to manifest a revolting duplicity. On returning

from Stockholm he wrote to the Elector of Saxony begging him to send

a Lutheran theologian to introduce the Reformation in his dominions.

In consequence Master Martin Reinhard went to Copenhagen, Avhere,

however, he met with slender success. The Danes ^\•ere by no means

ready to receive the new doctrines.

Nothing now could save Christian from the consequences of his

misdeeds and his political blunders. Sweden was up in arms. Lübeck,

always hostile to the Union of Kalmar, and furtlier angered in having

recently been deprived of certain commercial rights in Denmark, was

making ready (1522) with the aid of the Hanseatic League, to declare

war against the king. Christian's uncle, Duke Frederick of Schleswig-

Holstein, was greatly embittered against him for having tried to induce

the emperor to force him into a state of feudal vassalage to Denmark,

and he joined the Lübeckers. Thus Christian's plan to win over the

burghers and the peasants came to nothing ; and his attempt to introduce

comprehensive changes in secular and ecclesiastical matters was frus-

trated bv the rising in Sweden, and had oidy resulted in irritating the

clergy and nobility.

In these critical circumstances, all the enemies of Christian II. were

elated at the success of the Lübeck Heet that conquered Bornholm, devas-

tated the Danish coasts, and besieged Copenhagen itseli', though to no

purpose ; at the same time the Swedes were overrunning the Danish

mainland provinces of Halland and Blekingen. The nobility and clergy

of Jutland were the next to revolt. They renounced their allegiance

to Christian II. because of his numerous violations of human and divine

laws, and elected Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein as their king. Fred-

erick, with the Lübeckers as allies, appeared with his army in Jutland

(spring, 1523). Christian was still powerful enough to resist, and could

rely on the loyalty of the Finnish and Icelandic peasants. But, as is

often the case with violent and ])assionatc natures, he lost, in the midst

of the gathering storm about him, botli courage and presence of mind.

On April 16, 1523, he left his capital and his realm, and fled to the

Netherlands. Till the following year Frederick I. was left to establish

his claims over Denmark and Norway. This was an event of the great-

est importance for the whole of Scandinavia. The new king was no less

cunning and ambitious than his nephew Christian, but he was fond of

peace, and acce]>tcd the inevitable consequences of the ])olitical situation.

Seeing that he could m;dve his position secure only by some sacrifices,

he practically gave up the Union of Kalmar by acknowledging the inde-

pendence of Sweden. The Nor\M'gians, who really preferred Christian
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II., Frederick bound to himself by acknowledging their right of elect-

ing a king. It goes witliout saying that the nobility, who ha<l Ijnmght

about the revolution, profited most by it : they secured exclusively the

highest dignities in the church, as well as the right of penal justice over

their peasant subjects, thus sealing the servitude of the latter. Finally,

all Kefs that Iiad fallen to the crown by default were to be redistributed

among the nobles.

The clergy reaped least profit from a movement to which they had

very largely contributed. It is true, that in his " election agreement

"

(Handfesfc) at Viborg Frederick had promised not to introduce the

Reformation into his dominions ; but he made no opposition to its prog-

ress, and, indeed, secretly encouraged it. As early as 1525 his duchies

of Schleswig and Holstein had become Lutheran, and he himself, next

year, declared his adlierence to the new doctrine. His court became a

centre for Lutheran theologians. The diet at Odense (1527) allowed the

clergy to marry, and granted equal rights to the adherents of the old and

of the new faith until the convening of a general council—quite after the

pattern set by the recent German diet of Spires. By declaring the

Catliolic doctrine no longer the exclusively valid one, by sundering the

tie with Rome, and by clearly showing how the leading influences of the

state inclined, the diet of Odense settled the victory of Lutheranism.

Cloisters became empty, part of the inmates leaving the country, part

marrying and settling down. Some bishops endeavored to resist forcibly

the decree of the diet, but in vain. By abandoning the larger part of

the vacant sees to tlie nobles the king won them and their sulijects to the

side of the Reformation. In 1530 Hans Taufen formulated in 43 arti-

cles the creed of tlie Danish Evangelical Church. By this act the king

excited the I>itterest dissatisfoction among the majority of the Danish

clergy, and likewise among the Norwegian priests, who still possessed

undisputed sway over the hearts of their people. Christian IL, who had
been making constant eiforts to win back his realm, resolved in 1530 to

avail himself of this state of things by becoming reconciled with the

pope, and by entering into an agreement with the disaffected bishops in

Denmark. Under these circumstances, Frederick deemed it wisest to

resort once more to the assistance of the po^verful city of Lübeck.

The Reformation, wliicli had at an early day won Hamburg and
Bremen, had a much hai-der struggle to establish itself in Lübeck. As
late as 1528 the aristocratic and conservative council, in common with

the bishop, continued to persecute the " Martinites," as the Lutherans

were derisively called. But this did not prevent the rapid spread of

the new doctrines among the versatile population of the great commer-
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cial city. It simply forced the religious movement to assume a political

aspect. When in 1529 the council, in a financial strait, turned to the

commons for money, these imposed a condition that a committee of

their own should sit with the coimcil, and also that the preaching of the

Gospel should be freely allowed. Then followed a diminution of the

clergy's privileges, the giving of the Lord's Supper in both kinds, bap-

tism in the German tongue, and the abolition of the mass. By the

issuing of " The Christian Ghurcli Ordinance for the City of Lübeck "

the work of the Reformation was definitely comjjleted. This victory of

the new faith settled Liibeck's position by the side of Frederick against

Catholic Christian II. The reform movement in Lübeck had been

accompanied by a strong democratic movement which resulted in 1530

in placing at the head of the government the humble but enterprising

Jürgen AVullcnwever.

In October, 1531, Christian II. sailed from Holland with 7000 men
to restore in Deimiark and Norway both his own authority and the old

faith. He landed on the Norwegian coast, and thanks to the co-opera-

tion of both peasantry and clergy, he subdued the country with scarcely

any resistance. This success of his rival urged Frederick to new efforts

to secure the aid of the German Protestants. Lübeck sent him at once a

few ships, and as he had granted the Hanse a monoply of trade in his realms,

this powerful league sent a considerable fleet to relieve the fortresses of

Norway that still held for Frederick. The German Protestants, who

had just received Frederick into their League of Smalcald, hastened to

assist him against Christian II.

This formidable combination stopped Christian's progress. He could

not carry the Norwegian strongholds, and his supplies were beginning to

fail. He declared himself ready for an armistice, and availed himself

of a safe conduct to visit his uncle, in order to discuss with him the pos-

sibility of putting an end to their quarrel. But the treachery tliat he had

so often practiced against others was now dealt out to him. His safe-

conduct was violated, and Cliristian was imprisoned in the castle of

Sonderburg (July, 1532), where he spent twenty-seven years before death

set him free.

Norway submitted to Frederick, and was punished by the loss of its

independence and by being made an inseparable part of the Danish mon-

archy. The Lübeckers also reaped some advantage from the common

treachery. Their rivals, the Dutch, were excluded from all commerce

with Denmark and Norway, and from the passage through the Sound,

because they liad supported Christian.

Frederick I. died long before his captive nephew in April, 1533.
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Dissensions arose at once between his older son, Christian, who favored

Lutheranism, and his younger, John, who favored Catholicism. On the

whole the Catholic party iiad the advantage in the Danish legislature,

which had been intrusted with the interregnum, and, as a consequence,

Lübeck was treated coldl)-. The Hanseatic city was especially hatefid

to the nobles of Danish Holstein on account of its power and \vealtli.

The Lübeckers were indignant, and Jürgen Wullenwever, the chief mag-

istrate of Lübeck, conceived the bold plan of profiting by the confusion

in Danish affairs, to humble Denmark before the Hanse. He entered

into secret negotiations with a large number of Danish burghers, who

wished to rid themselves of the ever-increasing oppression of the nobility.

Under the banner of Christian II., Lübeck's recent enemy, he sent out

in the spring of 1534 against Denmark a fleet, commanded by Count

Christopher of Oldenburg. All over Zealand, even in Copenhagen itself,

in Fünen and the smaller islands, as well as in Schonen, peasants and

burghers rose up against the hated nol)les, and declared tliemselves for

Lübeck and Christian II. Juthvnd alone remained loyal to Frederick's

offspring. In all Hanseatic towns tiie democratic element seized the

power and prepared itself to assist Lübeck. But in the midst of her

triumphs, Lübeck fell.

The elder of Frederick's sons, Duke Cliristian, summoned the nobles

of Jutland to join him in an attack on Lübeck. He could not take the

city, but succeeded in making sure of Jutland, in being acknowledged as

king of Norway, and in securing a new foothold on the Danish islands.

His brother John was thus jnished aside, and the Reformation assured

in Denmark and Norway. In the war tiiat still went on—the so-called

"Feuds of the Counts" (Crrafenfehde)—the question at stake was really

simply whether the Reformation siioidd rest on aristocratic or democratic

principles. The victory won by Count Rantzau, the royal commander,

at Assens in Fünen over the army of the towns, June, 1537, and the suc-

cess of the Danish fleet over the Hanseatic determined the overthrow of

the democracy. Wullenwever lost his influence as the citizens lost heart.

He had to resign, the old council and the old constitution were restored,

only Lutheranism remained. The hate of Wullenwever's enemies suc-

ceeded in securing, on false charges, first his confinement, and, finally, in

1537, his execution. He was an extraordinarily gifted man, but neither

the hero nor the genius that subsequent generations have often thought

him. After this downfixll, Lübe(>k and the whole Hanseatic League

gradually lost influence in the north, and were one after another deprived

of their commercial privileges. Tiiis was accelerated by tlie changed

relations in the commercial world ; trade turned more to the Atlantic
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ocean, leaving Germany aside. Thus ended the power and prosperity

of a once flourishing league of cities.

Christian III. was acknowledged as king all over Denmark and Nor-

way. He concluded peace with Lübeck, and Scandinavia enjoyed rest

at last. The Catholic party, which had taken sides with Christian II.

antl afterward with John I., had to submit to the Cojjenhagen Decree

(1536), which said the secular members of the council must be Lutherans,

transferred the property of convents and archbishoprics to the crown, and

ordered the bishops imprisoned as traitors. The wealth thus secured

served to pay debts incurred in the war. Christian III. had Bugeu-

hagen, Luther's trusted friend, plan a church ordinance, which was intro-

duced into Denmark and Norway, thus completing the victory of the

Lutheran faith in both kingdoms (September, lö."37).

Still, it tiiok considerable time for Lutheranism to make its way into

the ultra-conservative jtcasant districts of Norway. In the western dio-

ceses Catholicism held its own during the whole reign of Christian III.,

who, however, by skill and perseverance, opposed it peacefullj', and grad-

ually drove it back.

In Iceland, on the contrary, there was more violence. Gissur

Einanson, Bishop of Skalholt, was the first to introduce Lutheranism.

But the Catholic people of the island, headed by the clergy, rose in

unanimous opposition ti the new doctrines, threw oif the authority of

the king, and cast the Lutheran preachers into prison. It was only after

several years (1.5.51) that a Danish fleet reduced the rebels to submission,

and forced the Reformation upon the jieople. It may then be tndy said

that Denmark received tlu' new faith gladly, but Norway and Iceland

accepted it against their will. Evidently religions freedom was no more

thought of by the new party than by the old.

As a whole. Christian III. had successl'ully carried out his projects

of reformation, when he died, in 1559. But much harder and more

full of vicissitudes were the struggles that the new doctrine had to

endure in Sweden, tliougli here also favored by those highest in

authority.

Sweden owed her liberation fmni tlie terrible vdke imposed upon her

by Christian II. mainly to a noble youtli, (nistavus Ericson, of the house

of Vasa (Fig. <)1). Born in 14iH), Gustavus, luider a modest, trustful

manner concealed all the subtlety and intense passionatencss of the

Swedish character; it must be said, luiwever, that those (jualities were

always directed toward good ends. In 1518 he liad been taken to Den-

mark as a hostage, but had succeeded the next year in making his escape

to Lübeck. Thence he returned to his home, where for months he wan-
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dcrcfl in disguise, pursued by his enemies. It was then that he learned

tiiat his father had fallen a victim in the famous Massacre, and his

mother and sisters had been taken to a Danish prison. His awful grief

and the necessities of his country filled him with the implacable determi-

l''i<j. Ü1. Uustavus Vasa.

nation to put an end to Danish tyranny. In constant peril of death, he

betook himself to a rough mountain region and induced its l)old peasants

and miners, called " Dalecarlians " or "vale people," to rise against the

cruel " Jutes." Repeated defeats of the Danes in the dale country (Dalclf)
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inspired a large number of Swedes witii courage to rise, so that by the

middle of 1521, Gustavus Ix'gan the siege of kStoekliolm, wliicli lasted

two whole years. Tlie Swedish war of liberation was distinguished not

so much by brilliant exploits, as by the inexhaustible patience and heroic

endurance exiiibited by Gustavus and the Swedish jieople. It was greatlv

to their advantage that Christian II. was too busy elsewhere to be able to

oppose them. On June 7, 1523, Gustavus Vasa was elected king of

Sweden, over which his descendants ruled for nearly three centuries.

This put a final end to the Union of Kalmar, which had existed for one

hundred and twenty-six years.

But it was a tottering and insecure throne that Gustavus I. had

ascended. During the long troubles of the t^nion, the great nobles of

the southern provinces had made themselves practically independent, and

in the northern parts of the country, where there were no powerful

nobles, complete anarchy prevailed among tlic peasantry. Accustomed

to insecurity of life and property, the coiuitrymen would on the slightest

pretext resort to arms, kill the king's officials, and sometimes appoint an

administrator of their own. The cliurch, rich and possessed of broad

domains, M^as in close union with the aristocracy, and was, in fact, one

of the main obstacles in the way of a strong royal power.

Personally, Gustavus was inclined toward the Reformation, though

by no means enthusiastically, and he resolved to make use of it

and of the people's dislike for the rich and greedy bishops to over-

throw the power of the church in his realm, and to possess himself of its

Mcalth. From tlic very first he favored Olaus Petri, the earliest apostle

of Luthcranism in Sweden, imposed heavy burdens on the church, and

punished rebellious bishops with death, without respect for their priestly

office. In 1525, by decision of the magistracy, the Latin mass was

abolished in Stockholm, and the New Testament was published in the

Swedish tongue by command of the king. The estates of cloisters and

bishoprics were sequestrated, monks and nuns liberated from their vows,

and excommunications declared ineffectual.

Yet the larger part of the Swedish people, in spite of their dislike

fir the bishops, still clung to the old faith. Numerous risings occurred,

especially among the Dalccarlians, caused by religious innovations and

by burdensome taxation. Gustavus resolved not to let himself be tlis-

mayed, and at the diet of Westeräs (1527) presented sharj) complaints

against the prelacy, and demanded the confiscation of church ])ropcrty

on behalf of the crown and the putting down of abuses in the Church,

especially of popish encroachments. When the nobles as well as the

bishops positively refused to grant this, Gustavus laid down his crown.
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The liberator of Sweden was still greatly beloved ; it was feared also

tliat with his abdication monarchy would return ; so, as Gustavus liad

foreseen, the diet granted liis requests in order to get him to resume the

government. He thereby obtained full control over the church property

and a decree tliat allowed the clergy to preach the pure word of God,

" but not uncertain miracles, inventions of men and fables, as had often

before occurred."

The diet of Westeras did for Sweden what the diet of Odense, held

on the same year, had done for Denmark and Norway ; it gave tlie

Reformation a firm foothold, though it did not yet have the majority of

the people on its side.

But Gusta\nis had lost much of the affection of his people by his

innovations in religion. The severe chastisement inflicted on the Dale-

carlians for their late insurrection was not effectual, fur in 1531 they rose

again with the bishops and nobles to try to restore Christian II., who

had just landed in Norway. Gustavus sent aid to Frederick I., and,

after the overthrow of Christian, marched with all his forces against the

Dalecarlians, annulled their special privileges and imprisoned or exe-

cuted all the leaders of the uprising, thus breaking up finally the opposi-

tion of the vale people. Thenc('ti)rth the Reforn)ati<jn proccedetl more

rapidly. The first Protestant l)isli()ps were installed, and a friend of

Melanchthon, George Neumaiui, was ordained as superintendent of the

clergy of the realm. What appeared most clearly in all tliis was the

king's determination to turn the Reformation to iiis own advantage. He
made use of the visitations in single districts to possess himself of what

was still left of the church silver. He did not scruple to represent him-

self as the head of the Swedish Church. All M'ho wished to hold fast

to the faith of their fathers he threatened witli the penalties of high

treason, for in religious things, no less than in secular, the will of the king

must be obeyed.

The positive and selfish measures of the king drove the orthodox in

Southern Sweden into a general uprising, which was ably led l)y Nils

Dacke, a peasant imder sentence of death for murder (1542). A sort

of guerilla warfare, in which the Lutheran clergymen, royal officials and

the principal adherents of the king were murdered, put the whoh^ of

Southern Sweden, even up to the walls of Stockholm, in the hands of the

rebels. Nils Dacke entered into relations with the exiled adherents of

Cliristian IL, and even with Lmperor Cliarles V. There were moments

during that fearful rebellion, when Gustavus despaired of his crown and

his realm. At length, with the help of the militia of the northern prov-

inces, the uprising was put down, and Dacke disappeared in some mys-
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terious manner. Tliis rebellion against Gustavus, \vliich was the most

dangerous, was also the last. The king had broken up the independence

of the cluu'ch and of the jieasants ; he could now turn against his former

allies, the nobles. At the diet of Westeras he had, to secure their good

will, granted them a share in the confiscated wealth of the church ; he

now expressly forbade the arbitrary seizure by the nobles of any church

estate. The king's most earnest wish was to render the crown inde-

pendent of the aristocracy by making it hereditary instead of elective.

This he succeeded in doing after Dacke's overthrow. At a new diet in

Westeras (1544) all of the estates—clergy, nobles, burghers and peasants

—consented to the change which made Sweden a hereditary monarchy.

Gustavns jnit the ten years of peace that followed to good use in pro-

moting the I'urther aggrandizement of the royal power and the welfare

of the country. He laid the foundation of that royal absolutism which,

devcloj)cd in the seventeenth century, reached its culminating point in

Charles XII. Having possessed itself of all the property of the church,

the crown now i)rovided liberally for the i)aynient of the clergy. In

general, Gustavus dealt gently witli the orthodox clergy, removing only

a few, and contenting himself with giving them Lutheran coadjutors.

All common lands, hshery rights, all waste lands, ^\•(rc declared crown

property ; they were granted by the king to private parties on the pay-

ment of a moderate fee.

In the midst of these efforts to secure absolute power, the king took

pains not to lose his good understanding with his subjects. He had fre-

quent int(>rcourse with them, and laid before them accounts of the public

expenditures and of his political transactions, but not always with a

strict regard for the absolute truth. By this means Gustavus adroitly

succeeded in attaching the j)eople still more closely to himself. It is

true, also, that he employed his power for the people's best interest. He
was extremely industrious, economical, and wise as an administrator.

Taxes were proportioned to ]iniperty; before him tluy liad licen imposed

bv jioll. Agricidturc improved so greatly that iSwimIcu had a surplus

of cereals for ex])or(. His reign opened a new e])och for mining and

metallurgy, in wiiich tlie king t<iok a special interest. He promoted

commerce and navigation by unscrujuilously violafing his promises of

monopoly to the Hanse, and allowing his subjet^ts to go to AA'estern

Europe and imjiort thence colonial goods directly into Sweden. Com-

mercial treaties with other nations insured safety for these transactions.

He kept up a permanent army of 15,000 men, a considerable force for

those times, as well as a strong fleet quite al)le to cojie with either that

of Demiiark or Lübeck. No wonder tiicn that for a long time after-
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ward the second half of his reign should have seemed to the Swedes an

epoch of peaceful and enviable pro.-iperity.

A war with Russia disturbed tliis quiet. Gustavus had bestowed

special care on the distant province of Finland. He had given it laws
;

introduced the Reformation ; caused the Bible and schoolbooks to be

translated into the Finnish tongue. In 1554 a quarrel arose with

Russia about the northernmost part of Finland bordering on La])land.

Gustavus assumed command of his army and fleet ; although he did not

exhibit any great talent as general, he succeeded in keeping back the

Russians, and at the Peace of Moscow (1557) obtained reasonable terms

for Sweden. This petty war was the prelude of those bitter struggles

in which Sweden and Russia were for three centuries engaged for the

mastery of the eastern half of the Baltic Sea and its shores. This pros-

pect Gustavus with true statesmanlike foresight descried, and it sad-

dened his best days. In September, 1560, Gustavus I. died after a

reign of nearly forty years ; to-day he is revered as the father of his

country. It had been his fortune to bring his native land out of inter-

nal confusion and external powerlessness into a firmly organized, inde-

pendent state, and to change a poor people into a thriving nation. He
was the founder of Sweden's greatness, that greatness which made her,

in spite of her small population, the foremost power in the nortli, and

gave her a place among the nations of Europe. But this bright picture

of the condition of Scandinavia in the middle of the sixteenth century

has also its shadows. It cannot be denied that the Reformation intro-

duced by force against the will of the people worked at first very inju-

riously on morals and culture. The loudly proclaimed liberty of the

spirit was often turned into lawlessness of the flesh. After the aliolition

of the vow of chastity the new clergy not infre([uently set an evil exam-

ple to their flocks. In Scandinavia, as in Germany, the doctrine that

flith alone can save, and that it surely saves, led to the conclusion that

to one having the true faith, it was innnatcrial whether he lived a moral

or immoral life. The eagerness with whicli the crown and the nobles

had made change of religion a jiretext to plunder the church, tended to

foster a purely material conception of the whole movement. Education

suffered much in consequence of the sequestration by the crown of church

property. These, however, were evils inseparably connected with a

period of political and religious transition. Tlie reigns of Christian

III. and Gustavus I. really for the first time introduced the north into

the sphere of European life.

In England, even more than in Scandinavia, the Reformation was
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the work of the sovereigns. England early in the sixteenth century

was altog(>tlK'r different from Great Uritain to-day. There were as yet

no signs of" its present wonderful industrial activity. The mining on

which her prosperity largely rests now, \\as then confined to exploiting

the copper and lead of Cornwall. The cities, after twenty years of civil

war, were rather decaying than growing. England did not then control

the seas ; her fleet was insignificant, and her merchant navy far inferior

to the Spanish, Portuguese and Dutch. England was above all an

agricultural state, and largely devoted to the raising of cattle and sheep.

Her principal industry was woolen manufacture. The ruling class did

not as now consist of merchants and manufacturers, but of land-owners

great and small, lords and squires. Feudalism was still prevalent, and

in the cities all industries and trades were gathered in close guilds and

corporations. The population of the kingdom amounted to hardly more

than four and a half millions, who cimtributed yearly, in taxes and dues,

of all kinds, scarcely a million crowns to the government. The people

were unenterprising and dull, but filled, nevertheless, vith ridiculous

pride and a hatred of foreigners. In the year 1485 a new dynasty, that

of the Tudors, had ascended the English throne, which proceeded to rule

more arbitrarily and tyrannically than its predecessors. Circumstances

favored the exercise of their strong self-will and their tendency to abso-

lutism. The higher nobility, which had heretofore energetically opposed

all encroachments of the crown, had been greatly weakened by the terri-

ble Wars of the Roses. The burgher class in the Lower House longed

above all for rest and peace ; and as the government through its officials

exerted considerable influence on the choice of members of the Commons,

it was pretty sure to find in this house a pliable majority.

The first Tudor, Henry YTT. (1485-1509), made a wide use of these

conditions. This tall, spare man, with a fine furrowed face, and thin

blond hair, looking more like a high prelate than a knight, took good

care not to disturb the forms of the old parliamentary constitution ; that

would have been too dangerous in a land where the House of \ork still

counted numerous adherents. But he made himself independent of these

fin-ms by arbitrarily depriving the rich of a jxirt of their wealth, by

issuing roval ordinances with the authority of law, and, finally, by erect-

ing a political tribtuial, the Star Chamber, wliich, uttering its judgments

without legal form or restraint, kept exclusively in view the will and

interest of the king. The ])C(>])](' submitted to all this patiently, for

Henry gave them quiet and peace, and the Star Ciianiber, with inex-

orable severity, repressed the lawlessness of the noliiiity. The king also

favored the burghers and tradesmen, and did not ask high subsidies from
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his Parliament, since benevolences and fines kept his coffers full. He

made foreign politics also serve his financial ends, Ijy skilfnlly selling

either peace or war to other Euro[)ean pciwers. For thirteen years he

fonnd it imnecessary to summon a parliament. Justice and government

he rendered independent of popular currents and attached them exclus-

ively to himself. This strengthening of a realm that had been so long

the plaything of parties seemed more important to him than meddling

in foreign politics. It was enough for him if he could take a firm posi-

tion in Europe, by allying himself closely with the growing power of

Spain. The youngest daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella, Catharine,

was betrothed to tlie heir apparent of England, Arthur; and when he

died, soon after, she was affianced to his brother, Henry.

This son, Henry, at the death of his father in 1509, succeeded his

father, as Henry VIII., and soon married his brother's widow. Accord-

ing to the canon law this union was unlawful; l)ut it was claimed, and

apparently with some ground, that owing to ^Vrthur's extreme youth the

first marriage had never been consummated and was, therefore, invalid.

Henry VIII. was a lusty and vigorous youth, of remarkable beauty,

which, however, in later years, was marred by his corpulence. He was

skilled in all knightly exercises and also well versed in classical lore, in

law, and in theology. He had a very lofty idea of the power of the crown,

and gave outward expression to it in brilliant festivals. The details of

affairs he abandoned to a favorite of low origin, Thomas Wolsey (Fig.

177), who had been introduced to the royal court as almoner of one of

liis bishops. His keen perception, fine manners, and cheerfulness, soon

secured to him the favor of Henry. For, though a l)utcher's son, Wolsey

had the disposition of a king—great dignity, an enlightened taste for

science, poetry and art, and an arrogant pride. He soon monopolized

affairs, which, it must be conceded, he administered with unaljating zeal

and restless activity. As Archbishop of York, and especially as cardinal

legate of the pope, he was at the head of the English Churcli. His

master's favor had made him master of the English state. He knew

this well—and his vanity had no limits. His good-will had to be bought

with much gold. On the other hand, he encouraged the classical studies,

which were making great progress at Oxford, and he used his princely

revenues to found Schools and erect magnificent edifices in the Renaissance

style.

He flattered immoderately the king, wlio wished to carry on his

father's work. Henry VIII. thought himself absolute master, and

looked upon all opposition to his will as rebellion against God ; he

ascribed to himself unreserved authority over the consciences of his sub-
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Fig. 65.—Cardinal Wolsey. Engraviug by J. Houbraken (1698-1780).
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jects. The most eminent men of his realm were led to the scaffold

under empty forms of justice, to satisfy iiis tyrannical whims. Still, the

tyrant must beware of exciting tlie ill-will of tlie masses. They cared

little for the wrongs of lords and ladies or the rich merchants of London.

But when he made an overbold attempt upon the purse of the mass of

taxpayers, such multitudes of armed men gathered together—as in 1525

—that he had to yield at once. Still, in most circumstances, Henry

VIII. was all-powerful. This appeared very jjlainly in the course fol-

lowed by the English Reformation.

Althougii for nearly one lunulred years there had been in England

declared opposition to the papal power, and there were still a few followers

of Wycliffc—-Lollards, as they were called—yet the doctrines of Luther

had not succeedcil in winning over the majority of the people. The king

had been foremost in his opposition to Lutheranism. His book, Ad-

seriio Septem *S'acrn}«f/tfor»/m, published in 1521, defended the seven

sacraments against Luther and won from the latter very insulting epi-

thets, but from the pope the title of Defender of the Faith. Several ad-

herents of the Reformation, nearly all from the humljle classes, were burned

at the stake. In 1525 the alliance between Henry VIII. and Charles

V. came to an end, through Wolsey's fault. Queen Catharine of Eng-

land, the emperor's aunt, henceforth worked to bring about the cardinal's

fall. On the other hand, to avenge himself and to retain power, Wolsey

did his best to persuade his master of the invalidity of his marriage with

Catharine and to bring about Henry's union with a princess of France,

that country being then England's ally. Henry fell in love with this

plan tiie more readily, as he had only one child living to perpetuate his

dynasty—and tliat a weakly girl, Mary. He ardently wished a male

heir. Besides, he was tired of a wife six years his senior, and was just

then greatly attracted by the bright wit, refined coquetry and youthful

charms of Anne Boleyn.

Pope Clement VII. , the ally of France and of England, was quite

ready to declare Henry's marriage invalid, and sent Cardinal Campeggi

to England, in 1528, to settle the affair as quickly and easily as possible.

But as Catharine, with praiseworthy firmness, strenuously objected, and

declared she would live and die as the lawful spouse of the king, recourse

must be had to the slow process of canon law. Meanwhile the political

situation had changed. Clement had, from necessity, become the em-

peror's ally. He accepted Catharine's appeal to Rome, recalled Cam-
peggi, and let the matter drag to interminable length. This incensed

Henry VIII., and when Wolsey tried to justify the pope, he fell a vic-

tim to the king's wrath, was deprived of his chancellorship, and ordered

Vol. XI.—10
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to withdraw t(i his see of York. Henry's hatred threatened him

with a trial for high treason. On his way to London for trial tlie great

cardinal, so lately omnipotent, now a helpless prisoner, died Novcuilier

28, 1530, in his seventieth year.

Henry determined to carry his divorce through himself, and to hreak

with Rome. There was at first no question of doctrinal change either liy

king or people, but simply of separation from the papacy. The king

succeeded, with the aid of his minister, Thomas Cromwell, and of Cran-

mer. Archbishop of Canterbury, in fully detaching the English clergy

from the pope, and making the English Church independent, the king

of England instead of the pope now being the head of the church (1532).

It is unnecessary to say that Henry YIII. married Anne Bolcyn.

Catharine died four years later. It was forbidden, under heavy penalties,

to ajipeal to Rome or to re-

ceive dispensations from her.

Men wlio would not (il)ey the

king's command to give up

the ancient authority of the

Catholic Church—the noble

chancellor, Thomas More

(Fig. G6), and the learned

Bishop Fisher, among others

—were executed for high

treason. By the confisca-

tion of the lands of the mon-

asteries the clergy lost much

of its social and ])olitical im-

])nrtance. The bishops and

abbots had hitiierto formed

a niajiirity of the House of

Lords; but when the abbots

ilisap])eared, the ecelesiasti-

i\\\ mcmliers of the up]ier

house were far outnumberetl

by the lay members.

Yet, in spite of these

sweeping changes, Henry

tried to hold firm to the dogmas of the church, being doubtless at one in

this with the mass of his subjects, who, liowever strongly ojiposed to

ultramontanism, were devotedly attached to tiie faitli of their fathers.

Henry, a despot wlio was always considerate of the wishes of his people,

Fig. 66.—Thomas More. Eiigi,i.,i,_ .i. i ...,.i.>-

lozzi (1728-181.5) from the original drawing of

Hans Holbein {14!17-1.")4;!).
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acted aeoordiimly, and liis p:issii)ns were made to co-operate remark-

ably with tlie demands of his politico-rchgioiis situation. Anne Boleyu's

trifling character could not long hold captive the fickle heart of the mon-
arch ; in 153G, soon after giving him a daughter, Elizabeth, she was

executed on the charge of adultery. Three days afterward Henry mar-

ried a new mistress, Jane Seymour, wlio, like Anne, inclined to Protest-

antism, and Cromwell, the " Hammer of the Monks," became for a

while all powerful at court. Parliament declared Mary and Elizaljeth

illegitimate ; the king's dearest wish was fulfilled by the birth of a male

heir, Edward, in 1537, but it cost the motlier her life. Her deatli was

a severe loss for the Protestant party.

The rising in the noi'thern provinces of England in favor of the

Catholic faith (the so-called "Pilgrimage of Grace ") decided the king

to act more positively. In tlie year 15;]9 was proclaimed the statute of

the Six Articles, wliic^h enjoined under the severest penalties the acc(pt-

ance of the doctrine of tlie real presence, the communion in one kind,

the perpetual obligation of vows of chastity, the utility of private masses,

the celibacy of the clergy, and the necessity of auricular confession.

Cromwell tried to strengthen Protestantism by securing for Henry
as a fourth wife the German Lutheran, Anue of Cleves ; but this led to

his ruin ; Anne jiroved intolerable to the king, and Cromwell was arrested

and executed (1540). A few days later Henry dismissed Anne, to marry

a zealous Catliolic, Catharine Howard, a member of the Norfolk family.

With her the Catholics, under the lead of Bishop Gardiner, Ix-came again

masters, and remained in jxiwer till Catharine's adulteries brought upon

her tlie doom wliicli Anne Boleyn had suffered.

Henry (I'latk V.) soon after took as his sixth wife a young

widow, Catiiarinc Parr, who tended him faithfully during the last years

of his life.

Henry introduced prayers in the mother tongue instead of the Rom-
ish breviary, and was contemplating further innovations when, on Feb-

ruary 28, 1547, he died, at the age of fifty-six. During the minority

of his only son, Edward VI. (Fig. (17), now in his eleventh year, a

regency, consisting mainly of Protestants and appointed by Henry,

were to govern.

The English nation was then, as to religious matters, in a situation

full of uncertainty, ferment, and danger. There was also among the

lower classes profound dissatisfaction with the existing economic con-

ditions, which had been revolutionized since tlie accession of the Tudors.

In mediaeval England tlu' peasantry had largelv OM'ned field and

meadow in common, and cultivated the land according to the primitive
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three-field system. The ground was divided into innumerable strips,

and had to be plowed and planted according to long-establir^hed custom.

Fallow ground and other fields after the harvest had been gathered were

used for common pasturing. This system was unquestionably very

wasteful, and kept agriculture in a backwaril state. But from a social

point of view it had the advantage of aflbrding the small peasants a

right of pasturage, which was of great importance for their prosperity.

But since the fifteenth century the use of money, which began earlier

in England than on the continent, had been undermining this system

of common ownershij) of land. The larger proprietors withdrew from

it in order to work their estates to better advantage by themselves

;

they protected the land by inclosures and hedges against inroads.

Fio. (57.—Edward VI. as a child. Drawing by Hans Uolbeiii the Younger. (In the Windsor

Collection.)

The proprietors succeeded partly by purchase and partly by violence

in continually enlarging their estates. The peasants were, to be sure,

legally entitled to their common lands, but practically this was of

little avail ; for they had, in most instances, no written evidence of

ownership, as po.ssession for hundreds of years had seemed to render

this snperrtuous. Tliey could not afford, like their riciier antagonists,

to hire lawyers. The judges were tlie ]M'r.-;onai friends of the great

lords or easily allowed themselves to be bribed or iiiliniidated. The
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result of all this was that the peasant was practically at the mercy of his

landlord. After the suppression of the monasteries the new owners

declared all former rights and guarantees of the peasants on the monastic

estates abolished. These peasants were obliged, therefore, either to accept

limited leases or to lose their property altogether.

It cannot be denied that from an economic point of view this revo-

lution was necessary and beneficial. Land was more carefully culti-

vated ; rotation of crops and pasturing was introduced into the enclosed

land, and increased the productiveness of the soil. The yield of wool

was greatly enlarged. Still, for the small free peasantry, for the yeomen,

in whom lay the strength and sinew of England, the exchange was very

injurious ; multitudes of the bravest peasants, through no fault of theirs,

were driven out witli wives and children, and left on the road without

resources. Districts that had supported in moderate comfort hundreds

of busy men were turned into grazing districts for sheep. " The sheep,"

it was said, "drive out the men, pastures destroy villages and towns."

It was estimated that under Henry VIII. 50,000 ploughs were with-

drawn, each of which, on an average, had given support to six persons.

All these unfortunates fell into a depth of destitution and wretchedness

which their contemporaries find no terms dark enough to portray. The

number of beggars and thieves increased terribly, necessitating new jails

and new gallows.

Under Henry VIII. England sought to free herself from economic

dependence on foreign lands, to develop national industry, national trade,

and to introduce English products into other countries. Henry's reign

accomplished in this direction permanent results : the Mediterranean

shores and Portugal were opened to the English flag and to English

wares. To protect this foreign commerce Henry created a fleet of fifty-

three ships of war, with nearly 3000 cannon and 7800 sailors, a naval

force that could not be defied without danger. English commerce made

more progress than English handicraft, and as industry, in consequence

of increased exportations, assumed more and more the character of

"wholesale" dealings, tlie small handicraftsmen were gradually impov-

erished and ruined. And though a part of the country laborers, thrown

out of employment as ploughmen, found occupation in industrial pursuits,

the number of vagrants was soon again consideral)]y increased from the

ranks of the small handicraftsmen. In addition to all this, the suffering

poor had their condition made even worse by the closing of the monas-

teries which had so often come to the relief of the destitute.

About the middle of the sixteenth century popular discontent reached

its height, and among the country ]i(>pulation became threatening. The
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pamphlets of the time are full of it ; the foremost preachers refer to it

with sympathy ; in the addresses to the king and court it was charged

against the nobles that they drove the poor out of their homes like

vermin. Fear was expressed that the country would be depopulated

and left defenceless against its foes. It was under such threatening con-

ditions that the reign of Henry VIII. closed. It was uncertain what

direction the religious reformation would take in England in the midst

of these social disturbances. Beyond question this Germanic land, like

Germany, like Switzerland, like the kindred Scandinavian states, was

shaken to its very foundations by the religious revolution.



CHAPTER V.

TEIUMPH OF CHARLES V. OVER FRANCIS I.

THOUGH sickly and suffering from the gout even in his youth, and

consequently of a weak physique, Charles V. (Fig. 68) produced

a lasting impression on European as well as German politics by his

energy and activity. In spite of repeated agreements with the Pro-

testants, he put his main reliance on his brother Ferdinand, king of the

Romans, and thereby kept fast his connection with the pope. On the

other hand, he manifested constant distrust and hatred toward Francis

I. and Henry VIII., the latter of whom had basely deserted him in 1525,

and later had inflicted a lasting outrage on Charles's family by divorcing

Catharine of Aragon. At the close of the year 1532, after the conclu-

sion of the Religious Peace of Nuremberg and his campaign against the

Turks, Charles could look upon his plans of a universal monarchy as

feasible. Francis was defeated, Italy subjected, Würtemberg and Bohe-

mia united to the Hapsburg hereditary states, and it did not seem impos-

sible to win at least the larger part of Hungary back from the Turks.

Charles looked upon the renewal of the ancient protectorate of the

Roman, Saxon, and Franconian emperors over the church as the most

important corner-stone of the whole edifice of his power. It was, there-

fore, one of his principal objects to l)ring together, in an imperial city

and consequently under his influence, a general council which should

realize the reforms which he saw the church needed, and thus take the

ground from under the feet of the I^utherans. But Clement VII. and

his court would not hear of a council at all, the one lest his power, the

latter lest its income should be diminished by it. But the emperor

would not give up a plan which answered to both his religious convic-

tions and his political designs. In December, 1532, he hastened to

Italy, and had an interview with the pope in Bologna. Clement had

to yield in appearance ; but in reality he had made up his mind not to

submit to the emperor's demands nor to summon a council. Rather

would he renew liis alliance with the Frencli king, notwithstanding that

Francis was in close alliance with tlie Turks, the most formidable ene-

mies of Christendom, and was constantly urging them to attack Ger-

many. Francis promised him not only political support, but also the
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Fig. 68.—Emperor Charles V. at the age of thirty. Facsimile of the engraving by Bartel

Beham (149G-1540).
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advancement of his family, the Medici. In the autumn of 1533 Clement

himself accompanied his niece, Catharine de' Medici, to Marseilles, where

they met Francis and his second son, Henry of Orleans, whom Catharine

was to marry. Important agreements were entered upon by the poj)e

and the king: a powerful principality was to be built up for Henry in

Italy ; Milan and Genoa were to be given back to France ; in return,

Francis bound himself to prevent the convening of a council.

Meanwhile, in Germany, Philip of Hesse, who had keenly discerned

the advantageous conditions for the Protestant cause, was dissatisfied at

the Religious Peace of Nuremberg and was only waiting his opportunity

to break it, and, in spite of it, to extend Protestantism over German

soil. This opportunity came in Wiirtemberg, whose duke, Ulrich, had

some years before been expelled from his lands by the Hapsburg Cath-

olics on account of his evil life and was now in exile ; Wiirtemberg was

in the hands of the Hapsburgs. Philip, with more zeal and shrewdness

than patriotism and respect for agreements, met the French king

at Bar-le-Duc in Lorraine and received from Francis, who was thus

unquestionably violating the Peace of Cambrai, a subsidy of 200,000

gold thalers for a campaign to restore Duke Ulrich to his Wiirtemberg

possessions (January, 1534). The emperor was at this moment in Spain

preparing for war against France, and Ferdinand, his brother, was so

occupied with the Turks and with Ziipolya, that he had to leave the

defence of Wiirtemberg entirely to his officers there. But as Duke

Ulrich forbade his vassals to assist Austria, Ferdinand's governor could

only bring together a force of from 10,000 to 12,000 men. The land-

grave and the duke, on the other hand, supported by French and Lor-

raine troops, as well as by some of the imperial cities, had at least 25,000,

mostly Protestants. The Austrians were completely routed at Laufen

(May, 1534). The whole of Wiirtemberg fell into the hands of Ulrich;

his subjects forgot his former misdeeds and remembered only that he was

their lawful ruler.

Meanwhile, the Turkish corsair, Khair-ed-Din, called Barbarossa, a

good friend of Francis I., was laying waste the Neapolitan coast and

making himself master of Tunis. Ferdinand, aware of these compre-

hensive plans against himself and his brother, and being unable to oppose

them by force, now sought to break them up, even if he had to make

some sacrifices. So, in June 1534, he concluded with Philip the Peace

of Cadan, which assured Wiirtemberg to Ulrich, and preserved to the

Hapsburgs only an illusory suzerainty which did not deprive the duke

of his position in the empire. It was the Protestants who, no thanks to

Ulrich, derived the largest advantage from the peace. It added im-
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mensely to the consideration they enjoyed tluis to have worsted the king

of the Romans, and, despite the emperor, to have restored to power a

prince who had been eighteen years in banishment. Besides, the Peace

of Cadan secured religious liberty for Würtemberg and cheeked all

furtiier proceedings of the imperial council against Protestants there.

These two important successes greatly increased the strength of

Protestantism, but did not really seriously impair the power of the house

of Austria, which was what Francis and the pope had been aiming at.

Since the Peace of Nuremberg, Lutheranism had been steadily grow-

ing, and at this time, though not embracing the majority of the rulers, it

certainly did embrace the majority of the German people. The persistent

refusal of a council by the poj)e won new adherents to the Reformation.

The court of Rome was an object of detestation all over Germany. In

the lands that had at an earlier date followed Luther's teaching, the new
church was thoroughly organized ; in all of them monasteries had been

secularized and the income of their lands assigned partly to the princes,

partly to the nobles, partly to the support of schools and pastors. In

Lower Germany the two Pomeranian dukes introduced the Reformation

into their states; they M'ere followed by numerous Westphalian cities

and the princes of Anhalt. No one paid any attention to the restrictive

clauses of the Peace of Nuremberg. But in Northern Germany, and in

Westphalia especially, the country nol)ility and the city aristocracy

repeatedly opposed the Reformation. In Soest the people got the upper

hand, and in Paderborn they were on the puint of l)reaking down the

opposition of the aristocracy ; but by far the most violent struggles

occurred in the largest city of Westphalia, Münster.

As early as 1525 Münster had successfully carried out a movement

which was partly religious and partly democratic, against the bishops and

clergy at first, and then against the ruling classes in general. Just after

the good-natured and peace-loving Bishop Frederick of Münster formally

sold his dignity to the greedy and stern Bishop Erich of Paderborn, a

Lutheran preacher, Bernt Rothmann by name, established himself in the

immediate neighborhood of Münster, where he found very ready hearing.

When, at the emperor's command, the bishop tried to expel him, Roth-

mann fled to the city itself and placed himself under the protection of

the guilds which favored the new doctrines (15;>2); he became the special

protegö of Bernt Knipperdolling (Fig. 69), a rich draper. During the

unsettled period of transition iri)m the rule of (me bishop to that of

another, Rothmann succeeded in gath(>ring, unmolested, a numerous con-

gregation. But as soon as Ericli iiad finally assumed control, he directed

all his energies against the innovators, and probably would have sup-
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pressed them had uot death suddenly overtaken him. This death was

the signal for a great Protestant rising in Münster, and, under Roth-

mann's guidance, the evangelical service was introduced into most

churches, and an alliance made with Philip of Hesse. The new bishop,

Francis of Waldeck, was glad to make a peace with Münster, by which

six parishes were surrendered to the evangelical party and the cathedral

and conventual churches left to the bishop. Tlius was Lutheranism

firmly established in the capital of Westphalia by the people. It was

not long before it was disturbed by those revoluntary and socialistic

principles that had more than once accompanied the Reformation, and

by the Anabaptists.

Just as the Zwickau fanatics arose to disturb Luther, so the Ana-

baptists, under Conrad Grebel, a citizen of Zurich, arose in Switzerland

against Zwingli. These fanatics, like the earlier ones, preached that direct

revelations from God to the individual were the sole efficient source of

authority ; they adopted Zwingli's view that all power rested with the

comnumity, as being well suited to the radical democratic demands of the

time; and they rejected the baptism of infants and favored the baptism of

adults—rebaptism or Anaba})tism. Persecuted in Zurich and in Switzer-

land generally, the Anal)aptists made their way into Upper Germany. The

oppression and persecution which they endured won them the hearts of the

people, and their secret and liiddcn ways charmed the childish imaginations

of the multitude. Doctrines enipliasizing tiie community of goods, the

equality of all classes, pleased the masses, but called down the wrath of the

ruling classes. Thousands of these Anal Kiptists, mostly harmless and really

devout people, were put to the sword uv burned at the stake in Austria,

Bavaria and Swabia. But, as usual, the joyous constancy of these mar-

tyrs persuaded an ever-increasing number that theirs must be the true

Christianity. The cruelties they sufiercd also had the result of in-

creasing and heightening their fanaticism by convincing them that Anti-

christ was ruling on the earth, and that speedily the strong angels of the

Lord would conic and set u|) God's kingdom among men. Melchior

Hofmanu, a wandering Swal)ian furrier, was the first to give systematic

development to the vision ; he i-cintroduccd Anabaptism thus modified

into Lower Germany, East Friesland, and tlu' northern portions of the

Netherlands. In Amsterdam was soon gathered a numerous community,

some of whose members belonged to the higher classes. The prophetic

visions of the " Melchiorites," as Hofmann's fi)llowers were called, became

wilder and wilder; in the year 1533 they thought the establishment of

God's kingdom by his saints and the bloody destruction of all the god-

less to be close at hand. This dangerous form of Anabaptism found an
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advocate in Jan Mathys, a baker of Haarlem, who claimed to be a

second witness

—

Melchior Hofmann being the first—and by means of
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Fig. 69.—Bemt KnipperdoIIing. Facsimile of tlie engraving by Heinrieh Aldegrever

(1502-1562). dated 1536.

numerous apostles spread his doctrine with incredible rapidity in the

German-speaking portions of the Netherlanil.< and in Westphalia. In
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Fui. 70.—John of Leyden. Facsimile of the engraviug by Heinrich Aldegrevcr,

dated 1536.

Münster they were favorably received by Kothniann and KnippenloUing.

In February, 1534, Jan Mathys himself moved to Münster, the New

Jerusalem, and the council was forced to permit the free exercise of
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Anabaptist worship. Not long after all nou-adherents were driven out

by foree, all imacres, holy or profane, all books—except the Bible—all

musical instruments, were burned in tlie public market-jilacc. Prop-

erty was to he held in ciinniion, liut eacli one was to carry on his own
affairs.

These fanatical delusions still grew during the siege of the city by

Bishop Francis. It is true that Jan Mathys perished in a foolhardy sortie

that he undertook witli only thirty companions ; liut Jolui of Leyden,

(Fig. 70), the " tailor king," at once assumed the character of prophet.

He was a handsome, fiery man, with natural eloquence and boldness.

Following the Mosaic code, he appointed twelve elders to dispense jus-

tice in the community ; Knipperdolling was to execute their decrees with

the sword. Polygamy was established, and respectable citizens who
opposed such excesses were either executed or thrust out Ijv the Anabap-

tists, just as the Anaba]>tists themselves had been treated by the world.

Finally, John had himself elected king, and cliose a c<iurt of his

most devoted adherents. He was, he ]iroclaimed, the Messiah destined

to reign over the whole world on the throne of David. With fanatical

piety he combined luibridled licentiousness and a frantic fondness for

bloodshed. AMien, in August, 1534, Bishop Francis tried to subdue

the fanatics in Münster, he was driven back by the Anabaptists and

great havoc done to his troops ; his blockade became nominal. This suc-

cess of the Anabaptists gave new impetus to the spread of their doc-

trines through all Germany, and in the Netherlands gave rise to sev-

eral uprisings, so that John of Leyden announced to his blockaded

adherents that a hundred thousand of their countrymen were advancing

to their release. But these were defeated in May, 1535. Älcanwhile, the

siege of Münster had assumed a very diffi'rent aspect. The rapid growth

of Anabaptism on the one hand, and on the other, the fear lest the

emperor should seize this pretext to take possession of Münster, at last

roused the Protestant i)rinces in earnest. In December, 1534, the Protes-

tant and Catholic princes of Lower Saxony and the valley of the Rhine

decided to raise an army against Münster. The most zealous for the

uprooting of the Anabaptists were the evangelical princes, who wished to

clear their religion of the stain of such fanatical and socialistic excesses.

The reinforced liesieging army did not undertake any direct assault, but

waited for famine to bring the enthusiasts to terms.

Finally, a few famislied burgliers, who had succeeded in making their

escaj)e, showed the landsknechts the way into the fortitieatiniis. On
June 24, 1535, the besiegers penetrated into the town and overcame

the garrison. Rothmaiui met his death in the struggle, l)Ut John of
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Leyden and Knippcrdollins; foil into the hands of the enemy and were

put to death with terrible tortures. All Anabaptists were driven out of

the city, whicli thus lost two-thirds of its inhabitants. All its privileges

were forfeited, a citadel erected within its walls, and Catholicism fully re-

stored. For many years afterward, in various parts of Germany, Ana-

baptists were hunted down and j)unis]ic(I.

It is worth noticing how nearly contemporaneous the overthrow of

the socialistic element in Münster was with the defeat which the demo-

cratic party, under the leadership of Jürgen Wullenwever, suffered in

Lübeck and the other Hanseatic towns, as well as with the worsting of

Zurich in the Cappel war. The time of political independence for the

cities was already over ; the old organization of society on a municipal

basis had given way to the new territorial organization of the princes.

In the year 1534, Clement VII. died, having witnessed, M-ithout power

to prevent it, the spread of the Reformation among all western nations,

the confirmation of Spanish rule in Italy, and the introduction of irrecon-

cilable discord into his own family. The political horizon was full of

gloom for tlie Holy Sec, and tlie shattering of all his jilans broke Clem-

ent's heart. He was succeeded by Alexander Farnese, as Paul III.

This new pope was a cultivated, free-thinking man, but by no means the

reformer needed by the church to enable her to meet her foes on equal

terms ; he was dissolute, crafty, and devoted to the aggrandizement of

his family. To the emperor the change was at first beneficial, in so far

as it put an end to the alliance between the pope and the French king.

Charles decided, in the interest of Christendom, to avail himself of

this favorable turn to put an end to the terrible piracies carried on, from

his strongliold in Tunis, by Khair-ed-Din (Barbarossa). A large force,

consisting of Spaniards, Germans, and Italians, embarked in the fleet

with which Charles sailed against Tunis in tlie sunmier of 1535. Bar-

liarossa's forces, though twice as large as the emperor's, were put to flight.

Retaining possession of a few fortresses on the coast, the emperor re-

instated the former ruler, Muley Hassan, from whom he had nothing to

fear.

In this expedition Charles had played the part of a real emperor, as

chief and champion of Christendom against its unbelieving foes ; the

destruction of this nest of Tunisian pirates won him the gratitude of

all Europe. But Francis I. had profited by the emperor's absence to lay

claim to the duchy of Milan, just left vat^ant by the death of the last of

the Sforzas.

Charles would not allow the claim ; the utmost he was willing to do

was to confer it upon the French king's third son, and this on condition
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Fig. 71.— Arniur nl' KniptTor Charles V.

(Vieuna.)

of an alliance between France

and the empire airainst the Turks

and the Protectants. Of course,

the French king refused this ar-

rangement. Not to Ijccome the

vassal of Charles, but to be

enabled to oppose him most effi-

ciently and lawfully, did ho de-

mand possession of Milan. Such

opposite views could be settled

only by another appeal to arms.

Then Francis, seeing that the

enijH'ror was only trying to gain

time to reorganize his army after

tiie Tunis expedition, began the

campaign at once, and in a few

weeks made himself master of

the whole of Savoy (spring of

1530).

This conquest of Savoy and

Piedmont was a fatal blunder.

The emperor could henceforth

appear as the champion of the in-

dependence and freedom of Italy

against French invasions for con-

quest and greed. In a short time

Charles (Fig. 71) had asscm-

l)led ill Italy an army of 50,000

men, and thought himself ready

to take the offensive; but, for-

getting the lesson of the cam-

paign of 1524, he invaded Pro-

vence, while a second army

marched from the Netherlands

into Northern France. Fran-

cis at once laid Provence waste,

so that Charles lost half of his

men I>v famine and disease, and

was obliged to return to Italy.

Tlis forces in (he norlh fan<l no

better.
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Fig. 72.—Pope Paul III. Eedueed facsimile of the engraving by Agostino Veneziano,

who fluurLshed 1509-1536.
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Public opinion came to the emperor'8 assistance. All tlirough Europe,

in France itself, there prevailed intense indignation at the alliance of

Francis with the Turks, and the terrible depredations of tiie latter in

the Ionian islands and along the Apulian shores. Tlie pope (Fig. 72)

Mas stirred, and tlirougli his intervention (February, l-j;i<S)an alliance

was concluded between the Hapsburgs and John Zapolya, who deemed

himself contemptuously treated by the Turks. Both parties promised to

help each other against the Ottoman power; Ziipolya was to retain the

part of Hungary he still held, but at his death it was to pass, not to his

own children, but to Ferdinand. This, at least, allowed the Hapsburgs

free play in the east. Paul next turned his attention to the west, where

he found an ally in the second son of Francis, Henry, who, by the death

of his elder brother, had just become dauphin. Full of religious zeal, the

young prince urged his father to put an end to his alliance with heretics

and infidels ; the king himself was not without conscientious scruples.

He consented to treat with the emperor at Nice, using the pope a? a

medium of communication. It was inij)ossible to bring the two j)arties

with their opposite claims to a permanent agreement, Init they consented

(June 18, 1538) to an armistice of ten years, during whicli the status quo

should be preserved. France retained Savoy and two-thirds of Pied-

mont ; the other third remained in the emperor's hands; the unfortunate

Duke of Savoy had nothing left but the county of Nice.

The three years of war between the emperor and Francis had allowed

Protestantism to pursue its course undisturbed. The non-observance

of the Peace of Nuremberg became more ajiparent every day. In spite

of it, cities and principalities adopted the new faith, and were, in conse-

quence, put under the ban by the imperial council, and the orthodox

jirinces formed leagues to execute this judgment. The Protestants were

determined to prevent its execution, and held a convention in Smaleald

(December, 15.35). Here also came an envoy of the French king to per-

suade them to form an alliance with his master. This was what Ferdi-

nand most feared, and to prevent it he made the important concession

that the imperial court's decree should not apply to any state that shoidd

henceforth join the Smalcaldic League, a concession which virtually re-

leased the Protestants from all the limitations of the Peace of Nurem-

berg. The French envoy was dismissed, and the league renewed for ten

years. An army of 30,000 men could now be raised. Even more

valuable than these successes was the increase of harmony that mani-

fested itself among the various Protestant sects.

Martin Bucer, the Strasburg reformer, had for several y(>ars been

untiring in his efforts to bring al)ont a uninn Ijetwcen tiic Zwinglians
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and the Lutherans. In May, 1 536, Buccr and theologians from Saxony,

Upper Germany, and Hesse met in the liouse of Luther, who was then ill,

in Wittenberg. After several days' discussion the Wittenberg Concordat,

prepared by Melanchthon, was brought forth, in which German Zwing-

lians—there were no Swiss present at the meeting—acknowledged that

the bread and wine of comnuniion are sacramentally—not substantially

—the body and blood of Christ. Thus among German Protestants, at

least, union existed fjr a short tinu'. They were in a very satisf;ictf>ry

conditi(m. Nothing so far had been able to check the spread of tlieir

doctrines. They were tinnly bound together, strong, and fully armed;

even with the emperor and his brother tlieir relations were friendly.

Paul III., as has been shown, was inclined to favor Charles. And
he fulfilled one of the latter's favorite plans by convoking a council to

meet at Mantua in the spring of 1537. What the Protestants had long

desired seemed to be on the point of accomplishment
;
yet it became

quite doubtful whether they would attend the council, since they were

given no guarantee of an impartial judgment. They declared they would

appear before competent and unbiased judges as erpial members of the

common church, but not as defendants standing trial. But where could

such judges be foiuid?

About this time appeared the articles jirepared by I^uther, at the

request of the Electors of Saxony, as a S(jrt of common confession of

faith for the second meeting of the Smalcaldic League, to be held in

February, 1537. They conformed to the Augsburg Confession and tlie

"Apology," but they were in more definite language. Especially—

a

thing that the Protestants had so far avoided—the papal supremacy

over the church was declared inadmissible.

The convention at Smalcald declared, without further debate, tiiat the

council was unacceptable to the Protestants, and requested the emperor,

without the pope's aid and sanction, to convoke a free and unbiased

council on German soil. By this request the Protestants turned Charles

against them even more strongly than they had expected. The meeting of

a universal council had long been one of his favorite schemes, and it had

been one of the reproaches he liad addressed to Clement VII. that

whilst heretics wished such a gathering, the pope was opposed to it.

Now the facts wei'e precisely the reverse. Charles never forgave the

Protestants for this sharp blow at his imperial policy, though the out-

Iircak of war with France made the Mantuan council impossible after all.

But while he was still dissembling, his imperial vice-chancellor, Dr.

Matthias Held, contrary to Charles's wishes, not only indulged in most

violent threats against the Protestants, but also busied himself in fi)rming
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a Catholic League to match the Protestant one. In June, 1538, Duke
George of Saxony, Henrv aii<l Ericli, dukes of Bruuswiek, Elector Albert

of Mayence, the Bavarian dukes, the Archbishop of Salzburg, and King
Ferdinand, formed at Nuremberg a league for the defence of the old

religion. Both parties were arming ; but the emperor intervened. He
liad done everything to widen the breach which the armistice of Nice

had made between Francis and his former allies. On the advice of liis

most trusty minister, Nicholas Granvella, Charles had a second interview

with the king at Aigues-ÄIortes on the southern coast of France. The
emperor spared no iuducements to bind Francis to himself. He promised

to confer, before long, the duchy of Milan on the king's youngest son, the

king himself to enjoy in the interim the usufruct of it. In return,

Francis pledged himself to join the alliance against the Turks, which the

emperor had already formed with the pope and the Venetians.

The emperor Mas eager to avail himself of these fortunate circum-

stances to march against the Ottomans, but he had first to put an end to

the religious trouble wdiich Held was making in Germany by his threats

against the Protestants. Charles did not hide from his chancellor his dis-

pleasure with his policy, and refused to sanction tiie Nuremberg alliance.

He convoked both parties to meet at Frankfort-on-the-Main, with a view-

to reconcile them. After long deliberation the Catholics agreed to a sus-

pension for fifteen months of all the religious suits pending against the

present adherents of the Augsburg Confession. This limited suspension

at first did not satisfy the Protestants, but they were somewhat dismayed

at the conduct of the French envoys M'ho, conformalily to the new policy

of Francis, zcalousy urged them to join the emperor in a common struggle

against the Turks. Thus urged they agreed to the Frankfort suspension

(March, 1039).

One of the bitterest foes of Protestantism had been Duke George,

head of the younger or Albertine house of Saxony. But in April, 15.39,

he died without issue, and his brother and successor, Henry, a thorougli

Evangelical, began at once with Melanchthon's guidance to introduce the

Reformation. Thus all of Albertine or ducal Saxony became Protestant,

as was already electoral Saxony.

The accession of a second electorate Avas of still more importance to

the Lutheran cause. Joachim I. of Brandenburg, a liarsii, obstinate

ruler, had been a zealous and even intolerant Catholic, who liad subjected

his wife and his sons to bitter persecutions because of their Protestant

tendencies, and had ])lanned to exclude Protestantism even under his

successor. But no sooner was he dead than the younger and bolder of

his two sons, John, Margrave of Küstrin, went over to tiic Lutheran
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side with his subjects. The more prudent Joaehim II. only gradually

introduced the new faith into his states, aided in this by Melanchthon

and his pupils. His example was followed by a large number of other

states in Northern Germany, so that of the whole Nuremberg League

only Henry of Brunswick was left ready and willing to march against

the reformers.

The emperor was bitterly grieved by this rapid growth of Ijutheran-

ism. But once more the state of European affairs prevented him from

doing anything to check it. In Milan and Tunis unpaid mercenary

troops revolted ; in Castile, clergy and nobles refused to grant further

subsidies ; on the same ground of excessive burdens, Ghent, the richest

city of Flanders, raised the standard of rebellion and asked the king of

France for help. Beset by such difficulties in the other portions of his

empire, Charles was forced to leave the German Protestants in peace.

Even thus he could scarcely have maintained himself had not the pope

and the Constable Montmorency kept Francis faithful to the Haps-

burgs. The bait of a reversion of Milan to France also had its influence

on the king. When the emperor decided to go from Spain to the Nether-

lands in order to subdue the rebellious citizens of Ghent, he accepted

the pressing invitation of Francis I. to make his way tlirough France,

where he was received most cordially (winter, 1539).

When Francis demanded that his friendship should now receive its re-

ward, the emperor pointed out that Ghent must first be subdued. But this

was quickly done. The conquered city was most severely punished, and the

heavy fine imposed upon the city provided Charles with money for mili-

tary expenses ; the terrible fate of the conquered city had secured sub-

mission from the Netherlands for a time at least. The expulsion of the

recalcitrant clergy and nobles from the Castilian Cortes had made of that

body an obedient tool of the emperor. He thought himself strong enough

now to disclose his real purpose to the French king. He refused to cede

Milan directly to Francis, and summoned the latter to evacuate at once

Savoy and Piedmont.

The eyes of Francis were at last opened, and he saw that he had been

ridiculously cheated and mocked liy the emperor. The heretofore all-

powerful Montmorency was obliged to leave the court and retire to his

estates. Duke William of Cleves, who had re-seized his duchy of Guel-

ders, of which he had been luilawfully dispossessed by the emperor, was

honored and encouraged, by being betrothed to a niece of Francis

—

Jeanne d'Albret, heiress of Navarre (July, 1540). Francis found

another ally in Sultan Solyman, who had already made \\\t his mind to

make another campaign against Hungaiy. His former ally, John Z;i-
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polya, had fallen in a hattlc against rebels (1540), and King Ferdinand,

according to the agreement of February, 1538, was preparing to take

possession of iiis siiare of Hungary.

European relations were now extremely strained, when an unfore-

seen occurrence kindled a conflagration. The French agent in Con-

st;intinople, Eincone, was murdered by command of the inijicrial gover-

nor (spring, 1541) as he was making his way from France to Turkey

through Milan, with the project of the Franco-Turkish alliance in his

j)ocket. Francis, pniperly enough, looked upon the crime as a violation

of international law, and determined to use it as a pretext for making

war npon the emperor.

Meanwhile, the sultan began his campaign, and, owing to Ferdi-

nand's insufficient force, captured liuda, which remained a Turkish pos-

session fir more than a century. Charles, instead of directly assisting

his brother Ferdinand, took a notion to make a diversion against Algiers,

but th(> expedition failed altogether, a storm having destroyed a large

part of the imperial fleet (autumn, 1541). The great losses in men,

materials, and money, that Charles suffered in this expedition, as well as

the prospect of a new campaign in Hungary on the part of Solyman,

decided Francis (spring, 1542) to make an attack on the emperor without

further delay. His only ally now was the Duke of Cleves, but he had

gathered a force such as France had never seen before, 120,000 strong,

largely made up of f ireign mercenaries.

But Francis was wholly lacking in military foresight. He divided

\\\) his attack and directed it against countries of sccondarv importance

in themselves, and strongly defended by fortresses—Koussillon in the

southwest, Luxemburg in the northeast. Against the former he sent the

Hauphin Henry, against the latter, Henry's brother, the Duk(> of Orleans

(Julv, 1542). Still the situation of the emperor was diflicult, espe-

cially as the Elector Joachim IT. of Brandenburg, who was conducting

the campaign against the Turks, at the head of .30,000 men, was proving

himself a wholly incompetent general. In such a .strait as this the

emperor could not give much attention to German afliiirs, still less to

the carrying out of his plan of vengeance against the heretics.

At the diet at Ratisbon, in 1541, at which the emperor himself

was present, an attempt was made to reconcile tiic Catiiolics and Protest-

ants, and to unite tlie strength of tiic empire in the war against the

Turks and the French. Never liitl the two parties come nearer union

than at this meeting in Ratisbon. Tlie pa])al leg-ate, Contarini, even

inclined to the Pn)testant doctrine of justification, and a large number

of the Catholic .states were favorable to an agrceini'iit. Hiicer, a Protest-
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ant, and two Catholic theologians, had prepared a book on the contested

points (the so-called Liber lialMoncii.si!^), wliich found acceptance as well

with Luther as with Granvella and Contarini. The commission selected

to carry out the project of agreement consisted mostly of peaceable men,

tlieologians as well as politicians. On the doctrine of justification by faith

—that corner-stone of Lutheran ism—they came to an agreement after a few

sittings, and the conclusion reached leaned, on the whole, to the Protestant

view. But on other matters, such as the significance and number of the

sacraments, and the po^ver of the bishops and of the pope, no agreement

could be reached. Still the emperor and tlie electors were inclined to a pro-

visional peace, based on the articles \vhicli had been actually agreed upon,

but unfortunately the princes, who composed one section of the diet,

rejected it. In spite of this hostile attitude of the Catholic majority in

the diet, Charles, in a declaration, ^vhieh had no legal binding value,

gave to the Protestants, whose aid he urgently needed against the French

and the Turks, emphatic assurances that satisfied them. They, in return,

showed themselves gratified for the favor of the emperor, and voted fiir

the raising of a force of 50,000 men to march against the Turks (1542).

A Protestant prince, Joachim IL, of Brandenburg, assumed the command

of this army, a position fi)r which, as has been stated above, he proved

quite unequal. When the envoys of Francis made overtures once more

for an understanding between their king and the German Protestants,

they were positively rejected.

The emperor learned now what immense advantage a positive, anti-

papal attitude on his part woukl have secured him in Germany. His

present antagonism to the pope made liini all-])owerful in the empii'c,

besides securing for him the valuable assistance of Henry VIII., who

had separated from the papacy. As France fin'ored the Scots, the here-

ditary foes of England, and was the ally of the pope, Henry formed

a close alliance with the emperor (February, L543). Nothing less than the

partition of France was contemplated by the two allies. Meantime,

Francis had sent his forces into the field. While he himself at the head

of a strong army fell upon the Netherlands, William of Clevcs attacked

the empire on one side, and on the other Khair-ed-Din (Barbarossa), with

a formidable fleet, accompanied by an in\'ading army, led by a French-

man, laid waste the coast of Calabria. Tlien the Turkish coi'sairs sailed

to Marseilles, where they were kindly received and allowed to sell their

Christian jirisoners on the pulilic market. After committing new
atrocities they withdrew to Toulon, which Francis allowed them for

winter quarters (1543).

This shameful and ultimately fruitless alliance of France with the
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infidels oallecl out a storm of indignation througliout Europe, but espe-

cially in Germany, where the Turks were dreaded and abhorred. For the

first time the ciiuse of the emperor appeared as a truly national cause

Plate VI.). The emperor turned this patriotic Avrath to excellent

use. With a few thousand Spaniards and Italians he hastened to Ger-

FlG. 73.—A color-bearer in the German infantry ; the right leg is bare. Engraving l)y

Heiurieh Aldcgrever.

many, where he quickly raised 34,000 volunteers and mercenaries.

A\ illiam of Cleves then learned how little reliance was to be placed in the

French alliance. The king looked on idly, while Charles in a campaign of

a few weeks overthrew this prince, the best prop of France in Germany,
and compelled him to give up Guelders, renounce all anti-imperial alii-
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ances and return to the Catholic faith (September, 1543). This success

closed the year's campaign (Fig. 73).

Charles wislied, above all, to secure the co-operation of the empire in

his warlike enterprises, and summoned a diet to meet at Spires early in

1544. Here he acted with extreme skill ; he let the evangelicals under-

stand tliat the hostility and dishonesty of the pope were gradually

bringing him over to the Protestant side ; before long he would declare

himself openly in their favor. The war against France he must carry

on vigorously first, so as to be free to deal afterwards with the Turks

—

whose defeat was essential to Germany. Thus the German princes were

persuaded tiiat their own cause was identical with the emperor's, and

voted 19,000 men to the emperor for his war against France and 9000

for the campaign against the Turks. As a return the emperor made

declarations in favor of the unhindered extension of Protestantism, and

promised, with(jut, or even against, the pope, to take in hand the question

of a religious reformation in Germany. It was whispered in German

courts that Cliaries had already secretly become a Lutlieran. In truth,

never yet had there been so good an understanding between the emperor

and the Lutherans, or such good promise of a preservation of religious

unity in Germany. With an army of at least 40,000 men, mostly Ger-

mans, Charles felt he could safely move against the French. His ally,

Henry VIII., landed at Calais with a nearly equal force. The two

armies were to advance rapidly toward Paris and to combine to besiege

the capital. The campaign opened most favorably (Figs. 74, 75).

Undisturbed l)y the superior French army that had concentrated to

oppose him, tlie emperor pressed on, gathering much booty on the way,

till within thirty miles of Paris, w'hich was tiirown into indescribable fear

and excitement. Had Henry VIII. been true to his agreement and

appeared before the city, the French cause had been lost. But the Eng-

lish king thought it more prudent to conquer the seaports of North-

western France, thus making it impossible for Charles to begin the siege

in earnest. Francis saw at once that he must profit by the separation of

his two enemies if he would escape complete destruction. He hastened

to make sincere overtures of peace to Charles, and the latter thought

best to accept them. The terms offered by the French king were exceed-

ingly favorable and settled the long rivalry between the two great mon-

archs, altogether to the emperor's advantage. The Peace of Crespy, con-

cluded September 18, 1544, conceded Franche-Comte, the Netherlands

with Tournai, and the kingdom of Naples to Austria ; the conquests of

France in Piedmont were to be surrendered ; and Francis's second son,

Charles of Orleans, with a number of French duchies as his portion,
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Fiu. 71—Armor of a Genuan knight: about 1550. (Ts;irskoi-Selo collection.)
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Fig. 7").—Armur fur a fuot soldier. JI;iile at Augsburg aljout 1550. iVieuna.)
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was to marry into tlie emperor's family, and receive with his bride either

the Netherlands or Milan, hut as the emperor's vassal. The Ilapsburgs

had clearly triumphed over the Valois.

Having thus defeated and humbled his great rival, the emperor

thought the time had now come to reap the reward of thirty years of

patient and wearisome toil. In a secret compact Francis promised three

things: first, to support Charles against the Ottomans; secondly, to

assist in bringing about the convocation of a council ; thirdly, to help

restore religious unity—that is, to effect the overthrow of Protestantism.



CHAPTER VI.

TRIUMPH OF THE REFORMATION IN GERMANY. FAILURE OF
CHARLES'S PLANS.

A TjL the marks of good-will which the emperor had sliown the Prot-

/A estaiits since 1532 had been forced fruni him either by sudden

anger with the pope, or by the pressure of a double struggle with France

and the Ottoman power ; Charles had in reality remained as decided an

enemy of all radical Protestantism as ever. But every hope of limiting

and confining Protestantism by diplomatic means and compromises was

clearly futile ; the new faith, largely owing to the enforced neutrality of

the emperor, had during the last few years grown so strong and so boldly

aggressive, that nothing short of overwhelming streiigtli could stop its

progress. The Protestants were fully aware of their strength, and pro-

ceeded, in 1542, to use it against tiic last strong supporter of Catholicism

in Northern Germany, Heniy of Brunswick.

Duke Henry, a stout and self-reliant prince, was aiming at making

himself master of the neighboring imperial city of Goslar and of the

city of Brunswick, which, though bearing his name, was really almost

independent. Making it a pretext for his attack that both these cities

were Protestant, the duke laid siege to them. Then the Smalcaldic League

decided to come to their assistance. In the summer of 1542, Landgrave

Philip and Elector John Frederick (Fig. 76) took the field against

Henry, and in a few weeks conquered the whole of Brunswick. Henry,

finding no helpers anywhere, fled to Bavaria. The Reformation was at

once introduced into his territories. The remonstrances and warnings of

the imperial council and of King Ferdinand received not the slightest

attention.

The emperor had not Ix'cn pleased with the excessive zeal of Henry

;

but the bold act of robbery of the League was worse. Still more signifi-

cant was anotlier occurrence that threatened to transfer permanently into

the hands of the Protestants the actual legal sujiremacy in the empire,

and strike a serious blow at the future of the Hajisburg dynasty. In

Germany, the whole structure of the empire and the power of the church

within it rested, in large measure, upon the temporal position of ecclesias-

i73
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tical lords. Consequently, notliing else had f;i\en more concern to all

political and religious conservatives tlum tlie transfer tu tlie ranks of the
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Fig. 76.—John Fredoritk, the Magnaninions, of Saxony,

(ieorge I'oncz (1.500 15.50).

Engraving, dated 1543, by

Protestants of some of the ecclesiastical states, such as tlie Teutonic

Order, the Archbisiiopric of Magdeburg, and man_y bishojtrics. I]i:t

<H.iiieei'n was clianged into horror w hen the most powerful of the three
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ecclesiastical electors,' the Arclil^ishop of Cologne, prepared to pass over

to the new faith. With the exception of Bohemia, the temporal electors

—Saxony, the Palatinate, and Brandenburg—were already Protestant

;

by the accession of Cologne, the heretical electors would actually out-

number the orthodox electors four to three. Such an event was most

significant, both from a religious and from a political point of view : it

meant the choice of a Protestant emperor at the next election; and it

meant tliat the house of Austria, owing to the attitude it had assumed

toward Lutheranism, would be sure to lose the imperial crown, which it

had worn for a century and wiiicli it looked upon as almost hereditary.

It is easy to untierstand, tiierefore, of what supreme importance it was

to the emperor and the orthodox party in general, not to allow the Ref-

ormation to prevail in the Lower Rhine archbishopric. Yet nothing but

force could prevent it, for the sound sense and conscience of the aged

archbishop enjoined upon him to use tlie power entrusted to him for the

benefit of souls, which he thought he could best accomplish by a Reforma-

tion based on Bible doctrine. He invited Bucer to Bonn, his residence,

and the reformer jircaclied there for months, with the approval of the

archl)ishop and his sul>jects.

This superiority whicli tlie Protestants had secured in these last years

determined the em])eror, in return for readily renewed assistance against

the Turks and the Frencii, to recognize tlie equality of rights of I'rotes-

tants and Catholics, and to promise definitely to summon a general, free

(that is, not papal) Christian council, and in case this v/as not possible, to

inaugurate in the following year a national German Reformation.

The situation was so threatening for Catholicism that all the Roman
prelates and the orthodox German bishops besieged the pope with

requests that he convoke a general council as the only way of warding

off the final overthrow of Catholicism north of the Alps. Paul HI.
consented, and sent his nephew. Cardinal Alessandro Farnese, to Ger-

many to conclude a treaty with Charles. In March, 1545, the council

so long desired by the emperor met in the German city of Trent,^ though

' By the "Gokk-n Bull" of 1356 (Vol. X., p. 4r.), the election of the emperor was rcRU-
lated, and definitively entrusted to seven electors, who had iiractically long exercised this
right. Three were ecclesiastics—the Archbishop of Mayence (arch-chancellor of Germany),
the Archbishop of Treves (arch-chancellor of Italy), and the Archbishop of Cologne (arch-
chancellor of Burgundy)

; and four were secular—the King of Bohemia (arch -seneschal), the
Count Palatine of the Rhine (arch-steward), theDuke of Saxe-Wittcnberg (arch-marshal),
and the Margrave of Brandenburg (arch-chamberlain ). In 1.514, the electoral dignity passed
from the Ernestine line of Saxon dukes to the Albertine (Duke Maurice; see p. 43.")).—Ed.

'^ In March, 1.547, ostensibly owing to the prevalence of the pest, the council was trans-
ferred to Bologna. It reassembled in Trent in May. l."51, but was prorogued in April, 15.52,

to be convoked again in January, 1.5(i2. It closed its work December 4. 1.5fi3.— Ed.
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on the southern side of the Alp.s. But the Protestants positive!}' refused

to have anything to do with it. Lutlier had onee eagerly called lor a

council. Now he scorned this, in which he claimed the pope was all-

powerful. At the request of Elector John Frederick, jMelanchthon wrote

a pamphlet to show that the Council of Trent was not a free council, and

that Protestants should reject it. The more fiery members of tiie Prot-

estant League urged on tiieir brethren to take u]> arms at once. On
the other side, a formal compact was passed Ijetween the em])cror and

Cardinal Farnese ; the pope promised to furnish troops and money for

the subjection of the heretics, but as a return the duchies of Parma and

Piaeenza must be made hereditary possessions of the house of Farnese.

With what firmness, decision, and clearness of purpose Charles V. con-

ducted these affairs, and as contrasted with him how inefficient the leaders

of the Protestants appear ! Neither the honest but pedantic John Fred-

erick nor the talented but passionate Philip of Hesse was a match for the

emj)eror. The electors of the Palatinate and ^)f Brandenburg remained

aloof from the League, partly from irresolution, partly out of jealousy of

the two princes just menti(med. One man only was qualified to hold

his own against Charles—Duke Maurice of Saxe-Dresden. But he had

been so offended by his cousin, the elector, in a quarrel concerning the

suzerainty over the bisliopric of Meissen, that he now inclined rather to

the emperor's side than to that of the Protestants.

The Smalcaldic League should have turned to the best profit the

defeat of Henry of Brunswick, the acquisition of a fourth Protestant

elector, and the temporary weakness of the imperial forces. But \\hen,

in January, L546, the papal bull deposing the Archbishop of Cologne

appeared, the Protestants had no help ready for their friends but 'aw

ap|>cal to the emperfir—sure to jirove fruitless. The Protestants looked

with irrcsoluticm and inaction on the approaching conflict—a conflict

that was to decide the ruin or the final establishment of tlicir cause.

Ijiither, the great reformer, the most significant character that Ger-

many ever produced, did not live to see the issue (Plate Yll.,

Fig. 77). The last years of his life had been years of ill-health and

forebodings, very different from those of his eager, vigorous prime. It

cannot be denied that in the evening of his life he had ceased to ])lay

an important part in religion and politics ; but two sentiments had re-

mained within him in unimpaired vigor: deep, devout faith, and hatred

of Home. When, suffering from a severe attack of sickness, he left the

meeting at Smalcald in \h'.Vl, his parting word to his friends had been

"Tlie rj<ird fill yon witii iiis grace and witli hatred for the ])ope." He
was taken ill on a journey undertaken to reconcile Count Mansfeld with
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bis subjects, and died at Eisleben in the night of February 17-18, 1546.

This sudden death—a relief for Luther himself—was a serious blow to

his adiierents, who lost witli him their strong spiritual stay.

Whilst the Protestants were thus feebly inactive, the eni])er(ir was

making liis preparations on a formidable scale. His i)ian was not to

attack all his adversaries at once, but to M'in over to his side as many of

tliem as possible, in order first to break up the Snialcaldic League and

destroy its leaders. This done, he thought it would be easy to subdue

the rest isolated. Duke William of Bavaria, though a zealous Catholic,

had often acted in conjunction with the Protestants owing to his hatred

for the Hapsburgs, and as late as the summer of 1545 they had easily

won him to their party ; but now, by the promise of territorial aggran-

dizement, the emperor made him his ready ally. But Ijy far the most

important man whom the cnipercir joined to himself was Duke Maurice

of Saxony (Fig. 78).

Maurice, whose natural talents made up for his lack of education,

succeeded in 1541, when but twent}' years of age, his father, Henry, as

ruler over one of the most populous and important duchies of Germany.

A Protestant he was, like his father, but by no means a zealous or enthu-

siastic one. He acknowledged no obligations of kinship, gratitude, or

compacts. He had lived at Avar with his parents, was ill-affected toward

his father-in-law, Philip of Hesse, and did not think himself under a

debt of gratitude to his cousin, John Frederick, tliough the latter had

treated him as a son, and Jiad often sujiported him in trouble. His

onlv policy was ])ure self-interest, but this policy he luiderstood and

practised witli a skill seldom ecpialled by German statesmen. Tall

and spare of figiu'c, his wonderfully sliarj) and flashing eyes gave him,

even in his youth, a striking apj)earance. But no one was more dis-

tastefid to him than his cousin, John Frederick, with his broad, pedantic,

and anxious conntenance, and his continual discussions with petty, cpiar-

relsome theologians. The ]\Ieissen difiiculty, above referred to, had only

intensified Maurice's dislike of a man from whom, not without reason, he

ex]iected only political blunders. But the most weighty matter of dis-

pute between the two jirinces was the archbishopric of Magdeburg,

wliose inhaliitants had almost all turned Protestants. IJntli of them

wished to secure this prize. And this it was that decided ]\lain-ice's

course of actitm. He tendered his services to the emperor, for wliom he

had aln^ady valiantly fought against the Tin-ks and French. Cliarles

named him conservator and ])rotector of the two important sees of

Magdeburg and Halberstadt, and toolv liini again intu his service.

By June, 1546, the cnipci-dr had ((unplcted all his preparations; his
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difficulties witli the pope were arranffed ; he won over some Catholic and

Protestant princes uf note; his military plans were settled; and there

was sufficient money for a few months at least. It was only for the

sake of appearances that he opened some hopeless negotiations between

MACDEBVROENälS ' tTOZ iPfHi'r''' IvPvM« r<>j\7>i»rM A .VoMEU Uo,
MINl.AD IPJAM CVRWriVsTV'i ET EXALTABLTVR . fROVEPB : ..:V]

"^'«KJÖ^'^vAV

Fig. 78.—Maurice, Duke of Saxony. P.ainting by Lucas Cranach, 1559. (From

H. Biirkner.)

the two parties at the diet of Ratisbon. His real design was, on the

one hand to force the pope and council to a beneficial reform of the

cliureh, on the other to drive the German heretics to submit to this

reformed church. If he had previously denied the religious character
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of the approaching struggle, we must h)ok upou this as a perfectly con-

scious and premeditated self-deception.

Autl yet it was ou this deception that he justified his plans; not

because of religious differences, but of political disobedience, particularly

in the Brunswick matter, did he claim to be carrying on the war against

the chiefs of the Smalcaldic League. Now, at length, the merabcrs of

the Smalcaldic League recognized their impending danger. But tlieir

very fears inspired them with determination. As yet the emperor, whose

headquarters were at Ratisbon, had a force of only 9000 men with him

;

he was waiting with imjiatience the arrival of his forces from Hungary,

Italy and the Netherlands. The Protestants hastened their o\\n prepara-

tions in order to profit, if possible, by this situation. By the beginning

of August, 1546, the Elector of Saxony and the Landgrave of Hesse

appeared in South Germany at the head of a force of 20,000 men ; they

Avere joined by 12,000 soldiers, thoroughly equipped, the contingents of

^\'iirtemberg and the imperial towns of Upper Germany, under the com-

mand of an old experienced commander, Sebastian Schärtlin. Schärtlin

began the conquest of Tyrol, in order to intercept tlu^ troops that tlie

emperor expected from Italy. But, much to his chagrin, the chiefs of

the League recalled him from his successfully opened campaign. Had
his plan been carried out, they wc>uld have attacked the em})eror ANith

far superior forces and either destroyed his army or driven him far to

the east, and kept him apart from his expected reinforcements. Philip

of Hesse seemed to have lost all his former eagerness for action, and

wasted his time in aimless marches and countermarches, till the emperor,

having received reinforcements from Germany, Italy and Spain, found

himself at the head of 40,000 men. For many weeks the antagonists

were encamped opjiosite each other near Ingolstadt, for the emjieror was

in no haste. AVliile the Protestants were Masting time, an army from

the Netherlands 17,000 strong, under Maximilian von Büren, was hast-

ening to join tlie emperor.

But not even this brought on a decisive action. The emperor simply

transferred the theatre of hostilities (Fig. 79) to Protestant '\^^ürtem-

berg. The decisive blow came from a quarter from A\liich the Protes-

tants least expected it. AfVer negotiating during the whole summer with

both parties, Maurice of Saxony had at length obtained from the emperor

a long-desired reward—the electoral dignity of John Frederick and the

larger part of his territory were ]>romised liis dynasty if h(> Mould attack

his cousin as a rebel against tlie empire. Consequently, in November,

1546, Maurice, wlt!i his own troops and those of King Ferdinand, fell

upon the electorate, and in a few days made hims(>lf master of it.
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This was a signal for the breaking up of the great Protestant force

ill S\vabia. John Frederick ha.stciied to the rescue of his provinces, and

PhiHp was uo less anxious to cover his dominions. Everytliing was lost

by these divisions. It is true that the elector found no great difficulty

in routing the forces of Maurice, and not only recovering his own lands,

but seizing the larger part of his rival's, for INIaurice was bitterly disliked

by his own subjects, who were zealous Protestants. But what signified

these local advantages? The Protestant cause was meanwhile suffering

Fig. 79.—Armor of a German soldier. Sixteenth century. (Vienna.)

irretrievable disasters in South Germany. Duke Ulrich of Wiirtemberg

once more had to flee his country, which, at the end of the year, was

almost wholly in the possession of the imperialists. In the beginning of

tlie following year, after repeated entreaty, Ulrich obtained pardon for

his rebellion, but on very humiliating conditions, which placed his duke-

dom under the control of Charles.

The South German states were easily conquered, and had to pay the

emperor as war contributions sums which, employed at the proper time

against him, would have won their religious and political liberty.
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The turn of Cologne came next ; the archbishop had flattered himself

that he conkl retain his electoral prerogative by abstaining from taking

part in tlie war against the emperor. He was made to see his mis-

take. In tlie beginning of 1547 two imperial commissioners apjieared in

FiQ. 80.—Charles V. on the field of Mühlberg. Painting by Titian. (Sladrid.)

the electorate to carry out the papal bull of deposition, and forced the

gr.iv-luiired prelate to abdicate. These successes aroused the i'ear and

jealou.-^y of the pope and the Frencli king, who made another anti-

imperial alliance; Faul III. withdrew his Italian troops from Germany,
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and Francis I. sent the Protestants 200,000 gold crowns and promised

them military snpport.

At the same time there began in Bohemia against the Hapsburgs a

Protestant rebellion that threatened to assume formidable proportions.

Charles saw that this general opposition could be rendered harmless only

by the quick overthiMW of the Smalcald forces in Northern Germany,

and hastened to Saxony with 27,000 men to relieve Maurice. Jolui

Frederick had imprudently scattered his forces and in hot haste with-

drawn toward his fortress of Wittenberg, relying on the help promised

him by the Bohemian Protestants. But these failed him through cow-

ardice, and the emperor found it an easy task to rout the Saxons at

Mühlberg, on April 24, 1547 (Fig. 80). The elector himself, after a

valiant resistance, was taken prisoner. " Now I am here," he sighed

;

" God pity me."

The overtlirow of the League was complete. Charles was advised by

his confessor, Soto, to behead his Saxon prisoners as rebels, but would

not. In the camp before Wittenberg, the cradle of the Reformation,

John Frederick had to sign a capitulation (May, 1547), by which he

yielded his fortresses to the emperor, renounced his electorate and a large

portion of his duchy in favor of his cousin Maurice, receiving therefor,

instead of a sentence of death, imprisonment at the emperor's pleasure.

Thus the younger or Albertine line of the Saxon house obtained the

upper hand over the elder, the Ernestine.

Then came the turn of Philip of Hesse ; he was persuaded, under

the impression that he would not be imjirisoned, to sign a capitulation

which, notwithstanding some very severe conditions, left him his lands

intact. Great, therefore, was his astonishment, when he fell before the

emperor to make his submission, to find himself arrested and held as

prisoner. This was done through a quibble in the words of the capitu-

lation, which had been negotiated by Maurice of Saxony ; but to tiie

German people, who did not understand the quil^ble, this looked like

Spanish treachery, and Maurice was detested as in a large measure

responsible for it, and in fact for the whole defeat of the Protestant

League. In the popular ballads of the time he is referred to as the

" incendiary," the " great Judas," and the " church-robber."

In getting rid of John Frederick and Philip, CÜiarles had fully

accomplished his original ])urpose. The power of the German heretics,

which for a few years had forced froip him most unwelcome concessions,

was completely broken ; a determined resistance on their part seemed

nowhere possible. After a brief struggle, the Bohemian Protestants, who
at the critical moment had shown themselves cowardly and inactive,
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made their submission. Prague and other cities were punished by the

loss of all their franchises and by the execution of the ringleaders. TIk'

cities of Magdeburg, Brunswick, Hamburg, and Bremen were the only

ones that successfully defended the cause of the lleformatii)n. Every-

where else the emperor ruled over Germany more absolutely than any

of his predecessors since Henry YI. His Spanish and Walloon soldierj'

held it in subjection, in direct violation of the terms of his election

.igreement.

The pope himself was dismayed at the sweeping success of the em-

peror, and the sudden death of the king of France, on Älarch 31, 1547,

made him quite disposed to a reconciliation with Charles. Charles could

not forgive Paul his treachery. He secretly favored a rebellion against

Pier Luigi Farnese, Duke of Piacenza, the ])(ipe's son, which ended in

the murder of Farnese and the occupation of the most impurtant for-

tresses iu the duchy by imperial troojts. Xo Monder that Paul, wounded

alike in iiis paternal aifection and in his dignity as feudal suzeraiu of

Parma and Piacenza, threw himself inu'eservedly into the arms of the

French and their young king, Henry II. This visibly growing estrange-

ment between pope and emperor could not fail to have a decided influence

on German affairs. So bitter was the political opposition between them,

that even where religious interests pointed to close luiion, they divided

in sharp antagonism, and Charles was once more to see his imperial

ideal shattered at the very moment of his greatest triumph.

At the diet of Ratisbon, which opened in the autumn of 1547, the

emperor endeavored to reap the jiermanent results of the great political

success of the last two years, and to restore religious unity. The states

were ready enough to submit to a general council, but only on certain

conditions : that it be retransferred from Bologna to German soil, a con-

dition which fully agreed with the views and wishes of the emperor, but

to M'hich the pope absolutely refused his consent. This led to a formal

breach between him and Charles, \\\w by his ambassadors in Rome
solemnly declared that the council which the pope had transferred from

Trent to Bologna was a pseudo-council and illegal (January, 1548).

The emperor now proclaimed that he would independently, without

reference to pope or council, restore religious tniity to Germany. It was

a common idea at that time, however strange it may seem to us, that a

few neutral and vague formidas would suffice to reconcile the most ojipo-

site con\äctions. Accin'dingly, a committee of three was apjiciintcd to

prepare these formulas ; the stout orthodox Vicar-general Äliehael Held-

ing, the moderate Catholic, Julius von Pflug, and the court-preacher of

the Elector t)f Brandenburg, John Agricola. Thus the Catholic element
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was prevalent in the committee, and John Asjricola, a vain, weak man,

was utterly incapal)Ie of acting' as a counterweight. Consequently, tiie

scheme, which was to avail only until tlie meeting of a general council,

and was consequently called the " Interim," was strongly catholic in s])irit.

Tlie marriage of priests, and the use of the communion in both kinds was

allowed, and on the dogma of justification certain concessions were made

to the Protestants. But in other matters the Interim of Augsburg con-

tained nothing but the orthodox catholic doctrines, though expressed in

the softened phraseology of diplomacy.

The majority of the Protestants accepted this Interim in the spirit of

religious unity in which the emperor offered it to them. But wiien it

came before the orthodox party these declared that the Interim coukl not

be accepted by such as had remained in the old religion, and the emperor,

however unwilling, had to aliide by this. Ferdinand absolutely refused

to grant tlie Interim to his Bohemian subjects, in spite of their repeated

demands.

The Interim was then failing of its intended general application, and

really turning out to be a violence practiced against the Protestants, in spite

of the promise Charles had, at the beginning of the war, made to them,

that they should not be forced to recant. The excitement among them

was intense ; satirical songs and pam]>Idets were scattered over the land,

in wliieh the Interim appeared as the child of Lucifer and his " Lady
the Papess," and people were told :

" Look out for the Interim,

The Devil's behind him."

Charles must have acknowledged to himself that his work had only

half succeeded ; that even after his great victory he did not have in

church or state the authority that he thought belonged to his dignity.

He had to be satisfied with imposing the Interim upon the Protestants.

As for Catholic Germany, the diet agreed only to a few modifications

affecting discipline.

Whilst Charles, relying on the terror of his arms, was striving to

confirm his power in Germany, lie showed at tlie same time how little

he considered liimself a national ruler of the German people. At the

same diet of Augsburg he completed the union of the seventeen provinces

of the Netherlands that belonged to him, and released them wholly

from the authority of the ordinary imperial magistrates. Their connec-

tion with the empire consisted only in comparatively small contributions

of troops and money, in exchange for which they were promised defence

against all attack (1548). So it was Charles V., and through him the
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Hapsburs:?, that suiultTcd tlie tie that for a hundred years had lidiind the

Ncthcrlaiids to Germany.

Though the diet of Augsburg had in many impoi'tant respects brought

the emperor decided advantage, it iiad failed to accomplish his ambitious

designs. With his characteristic tenacity, he was determined to proceed

with his plans. The death of Paul III., in November, 1549, proved

very opportune, for the pope had manifested ever-growing hostility to

the emperor. His successor, Cardinal del Monte, a vain and passionate

man, heretofore a most decided opponent of the emperor, was won over

to Charles's side by fear and family ambition. The new pope, Julius III.,

declared himself ready to reopen the Council of Trent (1550).

In 1550, Charles was nearer his aim than before. The papacy had

ceased its resistance. The deliberations of the coinicil were to be re-

sumed in the imperial city of Trent, under the auspices of the emperor.

France was humbled ; Italy and Germany lay at the emperor's feet.

At the diet held in 1550, the German princes no longer refused to recog-

nize the decrees of the general council. A few more mo\-es and he

would come off victor in his life-game.

The first mishap that befell him came from his brother Ferdinand,

who was ready to support the general Hapsburg policy, but only in so

far as it did not run counter either to Catholic interests or to his own.

The emperor's dearest wish was t(i insure the permanency of his great

work by leaving his son Philip as successor, not only to the Austrian

possessions, but also to the empire. This offended Ferdinand (Fig. 81),

who had, as King of the Romans, well-founded claims to the succession.

The brothers were outwardly reconciled, but mistrust remained in their

hearts.

The arrogance with which Charles treated the most prominent Ger-

man ])rinces, and the reckless manner in which Spanish soldiers plundered

the Palatinate, the Saxon duchies, and other territories, excited profound

discontent throughout Germany, among Catholics as well as Protestants.

The flite of .Toiin Frederick and Philip embittered rather than friglitened

the German people. Protestants began to denounce the Interim as

making too few concessions to the new fiith, Catliolics as making too

manv. All that was lacking was a nucleus around which these numerous

elements of opposition might gather. Such a inicleus was found in

Maurice of Saxony.

Elector Maurice had long entertained a secret grudge against the

emperor. The Wittenberg cajiitulation, he thought, had left the Ernes-

tine branch for too strong—its power was a constant menace to him.

He thought it consistent with liis interests repeatedly to ask of Charles
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Fig. öl.—Ferdinand, brother of Charles V., at the age uf twenty-eight. Facsimile uf tha

copperplate engraving by Bartel Behaui.
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the release of his father-in-law, Philip of Hesse, and he chose to consider

the emperor's refusal as a personal affront. The latter, moreover, took

from Maurice's brother, Augustus, the already secularized bishopric of

Merseburg to confer it upon a Catholic bishop. These various causes

had led Maurice to form an alliance with the sous of the captive land-

grave. Maurice had to proceed with exceeding circumspection, lest on

the one hand the overthrown Ernestiue line should be reinstated to its

former possessions by the disaffected Protestants, and, on the other, lest

the emperor and his counsellors should begin to suspect him before his

projects were ripe for execution.

Consequently, he had (spring, 1550) tried to make for himself an

independent position. He recommended himself to the Protestants by

repeatedly and earnestly urging upon the emperor the convoking of a

really independent council ou German soil, over which neither the pope

nor liis legate sliould preside. Then ho turned to Margrave Albert of

Brandenburg-Kulmbach, a pugnacious and entei'prising prince, whose

political situation was much like his OAvn, and obtained from him the

promise of the assistance of his numerous mercenaries. By means of his

Hessian friends he entered into a treaty with the king of France, in the

summer of 1550. In the autumn of 1550 INIaurice appeared to stand

once more Mholly on the emperor's side. In November lie accepted from

the emperor and the diet the commission to carry out the decree against

Magdeburg—not at all out of hostility to the city or to Protestantism, but

in order to have in his hands the control of the military forces in North

Germany, to become tlie indispensable leader of every enterprise in it,

and finally to avert from Magdeburg the worst fate that could befall her.

From the very first he made to the city advantageous proj)ositions, but

the fear witli which he inspired all zealous Protestants kept the citizens

from accepting them. Tliey defended tliemselves most valiantly with the

aid of the forces they had enlisted, and made several successful salhes.

When troops of the North German League gathered in the vicinity of

IMagdeburg he surprised tliem and inflicted a crushing defeat upon them

;

but soon afterwards lie took the routed forces—they were most zealous

Protestants—into his pay. Tliis convinced Margrave Hans of Kiistrin

and his friends tliat they could accomplish notliing without Maurice.

They made approaches to the elector, and he, when lie saw tlicm ready to

acknowledge his superiority, gladly met them half way. He offered, if

the Ernestine brancli would become reconciled with him, not only to set

the captive, John Frederick, free, but also to replace the lands he had

lost by others. • On February 20, 1551, Maui'ice and Hans of Kiistrin

met in Dresden and formed an offensive and defensive alliance " for the
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preservation of religion and freedom of the German people." This

cleared tlie situation ; the Protestants recognized as valid the transfer of

the Electorate of Saxony to Maurice; and Maurice became the leader of

the Protestant League. AYhile the treacherous Maurice still besieged

Magdeburg as the emperor's general, and was begging him to release

Philip of Hesse, he was secretly preparing his plans in common with

France for the final blow against the emperor.

In September, 1551, occurred the formal rupture between France

and Charles and Pope Julius III. Henry II. reipiested the emperor's

ambassador to leave his kingdom ; and he forbade the sending of any

moneys to Kome and refused to recognize the Council of Trent, then ia

session. In October, 1551, at a meeting in Lochau, where France was

represented by the Bishop of Bayonne, definite terms were agreed upon :

in consideration of a monthly subsidy of 60,000 gold thalers, the Prot-

estant princes promised the four French-speaking l)ishoprics of Metz,

Toul, Verdun and Cambrai to the king, under the emjjty title of Vicar

of the Empire ; they also were to try to direct the next imperial election

to the satisfaction of the king-. It cannot be denied that Maurice and

his confederates had a certain excuse in the emperor's usurpations, in his

tyrannic conduct, in liis own anti-German temper, in his religious fanati-

cism ; but there can be no tenal)le justification for so enormous a treason

against the empire as that perpetrated at Lochau.

Emperor and princes later repeatedly endeavored to win tliese coun-

tries back for Germany. As early as at the beginning of t!ie seventeenth

century the Protestants themselves angrily felt tiie shame of the transac-

tion of 1551-1552. Two facts add really to the moral guilt of Maurice

—

that he was so largely indebted to the emperor, and that he betrayed so

basely the confidence tiie latter reposed in liim. A traitor to his nearest

of kin, a traitor to iiis faitii, he became also a traitor to his benefactor, to

his military chief, to his fatherland. Not without justice have iiis oppo-

nents branded him as "the spy, the knave, the Judas, the man of bound-

less treachery."

Meanwhile, Maurice had l)rouglit the hostilities against Magdeburg

to an end. In the first days of November, 1551, he concluded witli the

valiant city a capitulation which apparently answered to the emperor's

wishes, but declarations added thereto granted Magdeburg full amnesty,

religious liberty, the preservation of its fortifications. The city, however,

was to receive for a few months a Saxon garrison. Maurice took good

care not to communicate this agreement to the emperor. After its con-

clusion, he not only retained his own soldiers, but also took the lands-

knechts of Magdeburg into his pay.
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The projects and preparations of the Saxon fUctor liad not been kept

so secret that a vau'ue kn<>\vk'(li;;c of tlicm liad not gotten al)road. Cliarles

had been repeatedly antl earnestly warned of them by most competent

persons; but he wiio certainly did not make conscientiousness tlie rule

of his own conduct would not believe that ^Maurice was deceivinjj; him.

The latter, it must be said, was carrying on his duplicity with equal boldness

and skill. At the very time when he was collecting troops for a decisive

campaign, he was negotiating a safe-conduct for his envoys to the council

and arranging a friendly meeting with the emperor, then at Innsbruck.

In ]\Iarch, 1552, Henry II. proclaimed that he was proposing to

march into Germany to rescue its liberties and to avenge himself on his

mortal enemy, the Empei'or Charles. In the same month the troops of

Saxony, Hesse, and Kulmbach marched southward upon Augsburg. The

Spanish garrison, when threatened with a Protestant siege, withdrew

without resistance. A manifesto of the united princes notified friend and

foe of their purposes : religious peace ; the expulsion of tlie emperoi''s

foreign counsellors and mercenary troops from Germany ; and the free-

dom of the imprisoned princes.

The emperor was taken unexpectedly ; his treasury was empty, and

he had only a few troops at hand ; nowhere could he find help. He at

first attempted to escape from his most pressing foes by flight to the

Netherlands, but found all roads leading thither barred by Älaurice's

troops. So he suljmitted to his fate, and asked his brother Ferdinand to

mediate between him and the rebellious elector. But these negotiations

did not prevent the Protestants from attacking the ini]icrial camp at the

Ehrenberg pass and destroying it, tiuis driving tlie infirm emj)eror to

precipitous flight southward over snow-covered mountains. Finally,

about the middle of May, an armistice was agreed upon jtreparatory to

peace negotiations at I'assau.

Meanwhile, the Fi-ench king had, witiiout meeting willi any opposi-

tion, made liimself master of Toul and Verdmi. Lorraine was forced

to submit to French authority. Henry woulil gladly ha\'e added to his

conquests Strasburg, Worms, and Spires, in whose neighl)orhood he

stayed some time, but those German imperial cities prepared for vigorous

resistance. The four Phenish electors and the Elector of Pfandeiiburg

began to make efficient prejiarations against the domineering 1*
"re luli, and

Elector Maurice earnestly ]>rayed the king, now tliat negotiations for

]>eace with the emperor were in ]>rogress, to al)slain from attacks upon

the cm]iire. Henry had to remain satisfied with tiie brilliant con(]uests

he had already made, wliiie Ixiasting of his disinterested friendship for

the German princes.
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Fig. 82.—Elector .Tolin Frederick, tlie prisoner, iiarts from Cliarles V., at Linz, Septemtier

2, 1552. (From a couteniporary woodcut liy an unknown ma.ster.)

The negotiations opened at Passau in the month of June. Maurice,

who was ever trying to become reconciled with the emperor, demanded,
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first of all, that the Protestants should not be subjected to the decisions

of the Council of Trent, and that the Evangelicals should be assured of

peace in the \\hole empire. He succeeded in so arranging matters that

a jjeaceful solution of the religious troubles at the approaching diet seemed

certain. Ferdinand promised that the imperial chamber should consist

of an equal number of Evangelicals and Catliolics. ^laurice surrendered

all conquests made from Catholic princes. This agreement of Passau,

signed by the emperor in August, 1552, was only an armistice, it is true,

but proved very beneficial, by putting an end to internal quarrels and

allowing the imited forces of the empire to turn against the foreign foe.

John Frederick returned (Fig. 82) to his curtailed lands, a martyr

and a saint ; Philip went back to Hesse. In nn)st places the Interim

Mas replaced by the Augsburg Confession.

The emperor by no means gave up his purpose of resuming the

struggle against the Protestants. To make this possible, however, he

must first humble the French, by driving back their weak army into their

own territory, and forcing the French king to a second Peace of Crespy.

He marched, therefore, with his army, 70,000 strong, against the fortress

of Metz (October, 1552). This rich city was strongly fortified, had

a numerous and valiant garrison, and an excellent commander in the

young Francis of Guise. For weeks the imperial army encamped before

the walls without success, till the exposure to the damp and chill of flill

and winter carried off one-third of the German fon-es and threatened

the existence of the remainder. In January, 1553, the siege had to be

raised.

Affairs were no better in Italy. Siena surrendered to the French, and

Corsica was taken by them and tlic Turks. In Hungary alone, thanks

to Maurice's aid, the imperialists held their own.

And still the em])eror, weakened in body and in spirits, was think-

ing only of recalling the Passau concessions and reopening the Smalealdic

wars. He even made friends with the wild robber, Albert of Branden-

burg-Kidmbach, and confirmed him in the possession of the booty in land

and goods which he had made in his plundering raids into Franconia.

Maurice of Saxony, who naturally feared the vengeance of Charles,

saw himself obliged to fight and defeat this Albert (Fig. 83), who was

his rival as well as the emperor's ally. With a superior force he attacked

and defeated him at Sievershausen, July 9, 1553, but he received himself a

wound which put an end to his life two days latei\ Death thus suddenly

snatched off a man who, \vitlK)ut any conscience, had, within a few years,

by keen perception, prudent planning, and quiet, energetic action raised

himself from an insignificant position to that of leader of Germany. The
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mohit ln'illiant prospect seemed open to tlie yoiino; man of thirty-two, when

he met lii^; unexpected fate in a quarrel with a robber-jn'iuee.

Mauriee'.s brother and successor, Augustus, though a sincere Prot-

estant, was jieaceal)ly inchncd, loyal to the emperor, and satisfied with

the latter's reiterated promise of the electoral dignity.

By the end of 1554 peace and order were restored over tlie whole

empire, so that peojile might Ijt'gin to hope the Passau agreement might be-

come a fljrmal and lasting religious peace. This was negotiated at the diet

that opened in Augsburg in February, 1 555. Charles, who could not give

up the idea of Christian unity for which he had fought during his whole

life, did not a]ipear at the diet, and left the direction of it to his brother,

Ferdinand, who, as the probable i'uture emperor, was now the most im-

FiG. 83.—Silver coiu of Albert (Alcibiades) of Bramlcubiirg-Kiiliubacli. Original size.

Obverse : au ornamented cross ; in tbe corners tbe arms of Brandenburg, Pomerania,

Nuremberg and Holienzollern ; and in the centre the eagle. Legend : SI ' DE9 ' PRO-
NOBIS . QVIS CONTRA NO,S with elover-leaf. Reverse: legend, ZV • EREN •

MARGRAF • ALBRECHTEN • VND ZV • SCHANDEN ' ALLN • PFAFEN •

KNECHT • BLASSENBE; 1 . .'^ . 5 . 3. A (luarter-lbaler minted at Plassenburg,

probably tbe only example, (lierlin.)

portant man in (Jermany. The al)sence of Cliarlcs made a settlement

easier, and, afti'r many discussions, it was decided, in (lie first place, to

establish a lasting peace l)etween the Catholic and Protestant states.

The Catholic subjects t)f a Protestant ruler, or the Protestant subjects of

a Catholic one, were to be allowed peacefully to leave and betake them-

selves to the territory of a state of their own faith. The Protestants,

who felt themselves the stronger, asked for the full religious liljerty of

the subject, but the Catholics objected. It was they, therefore, that

insisted upon and enforced the principle cxijus regio ejus religio (" whose

the land, his the faith "). The Protestant churches were expres.sly

freed from episcopal jurisdiction. The Catholics admitted the secular-

ization of ecclesiastical property as far as accomplished ; but a serious

difficulty arose as to the future. The Lutherans demanded that liishojis

and a])bots should still be allowed to become evangelicals and retain their

Vol. XL— 13
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possessions, but the Catholics would not consent to this, because they

feared that the result of such a concession would be to turn most eccle-

siastical foundatiuns into Protestant principalities. On this point, the

so-called reservatum ecclesiadicum, the two parties could not agree. King
Ferdinand espoused warndy here the C\itholic view. At last tlie Prot-

estants yielded on concHtion that, as an offset, religious freeiloni should be

granted to the evangelical sul)jects of ecclesiastical masters. But this

princij)le was acknowledged only liy a declaration of the king's, not by

the law of the empire. Moreover, the Calvinists, and the Btirgundian

imperial possessions—the Netherlands and Franclie-Comte—were en-

tirely excluded from the terms of the peace. Tiie peace concerned only

the Catholics anil the adherents of the Augsburg Confession.

In spite of these limitations, the Peace of Augsburg is a fact of

the greatest importance in German history. It made Protestantism

independent of the good-will of the eniperor, ol' the majority of a diet,

of pope, and of councih Tlie Keforniation, tlie existence of a new

churcii, was offic'ially recognized by the enij)irc and l)ecame ])art of its

institutions, evidently a result of the liigiiest signiticance i'or the evan-

gelical party, which hent^eforth ceased to l)e a jKirty of ])rotestation and

opposition—outside of tiie piddic peace, as it were. AV ith tlie religious

Peace of Augsburg the liistory of the jjcriod oi' tiie Peformalion, in its

narrowest sense, closes. On the other iiand, tlie religious and political

ideals of the Middle Ages, the unity oi'clnircli and state for the whole of

Christendom, were destroyed, and the last theoretical principle on which

to rest a universal monarcliy, a protectorate over the universal churcii, was

done away with. I^liis was tiie signal for the downfall of mcdiicvalism,

and was a severe blow at iinjierial authority. Jt remains iiir us to relate

the exit of the iiiightv o]>]>onent of the Keforniation, who was almost

its conqueror, Charles \'. (Pi-ate YIII., Fig. 85). Charles in these

last days could not hiile from himself that the whole work of his life,

in religious as in political matters, was a failure. In his cold autocratic

estimates lie had entirely overlooked the unconquerable might of the

l)opular conscience, the elastic force of the Protestant faith. But

aside from religious difficulties, 1k> had set himself to accomplish the

impossible—the erection of a universal iiioiiarchy in the sixteenth

century.

All countries that were still independent saw themselves threatened

by it, and made combinations against it. It was likewise impossible to

secure for this plan of a universal em|)ire the ]K'rmaiient co-operation

ol' llie ])o])e, the adiiiiiiistrntor of the eliureh universal. He saw very

clearly that Charles reserve<l lur liiinsell ilie lion's share of power, and
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Fio. 84. —^Reverse of a Medal of Pope
.Tnlius III. It represents the uplift-

ing of Anglia (England) by the pope,

Emperor Charles V., Philip II.,

Queen Mary, and Cardinal Pole.

Original size. (Berlin.)

he was, moreover, too worldly a prince to see with satisfaction the Spanish

rule in Italy. Thus it happened that the pope (Fig. 84), who should have

taken the keenest interest in the relig-

ious attemj^ts of Charles, appeared in

ojjpositioii to these at the most critical

moments. This opposition it was which

wrecked the great religious reforms con-

templated by Charles. In addition to

all these failures, he was himself worn

out by disease and premature debility.

The gout, asthma, and other consp-

quences of his excesses had long tor-

mented him, and now troulJcd him

worse and worse because he woukl not

moderate his gluttomius hal)its. In

his fiftieth year he was already a

broken-down, decrepit old man, ^\]lose

speedy end was confidently predicted.

Under these circumstances the melan-

choly, misanthropic temper, wliicli had come to him as an inher-

itance from his mo' her and her ancestors, gained the upper hand. For

several years he had cherished the thought of withdrawing to the quiet

of a cloister. Now that his son Philip had grown to manhood and had

married Mary of England, the cm]ieror transferred to him Najiles and

Milan in 1554, and in the following spi-ing definitely determined to

shift to younger shoulders the burden of tlie world's affairs, and to ex-

change tlie cold, damp north fir the clearer and warmer air of Sjiain.

He summoned I'iiilip from England to I'russels, and there, in a solenm

assembly of the States-General, on October 25, 1555, he abdicated the

rule of the Netherlands in his favor. In .Tanuarv of the following rear,

again in Brussels, he ceded to Philip tlie Spanish realms with all their

dependencies as well in the New World as in the Old. The reunion of

the Netherlands with the Spanish and Italian possessions of the older

Hapsburg line meant their final separation from Germanv; for Charles,

by conferring upon his son his authority over all his exclusivelv Catholic

dominions, broke his own and his son's connection M'ith the German
fatherland. Charles iiad become entirely reconciled ^\•ith his brother's

plan of reserving the imperial crown for the younger branch of the

Hapsburg house, and on September 7, 1556, transferred the administra-

tion of the empire to Ferdinand I., still reserving, liowever, title, crown,

mantle, and sceptre ; an envoy of Ferdinand remained with him in the
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clf)istt'r, and lie kept up continual commuuication with Ferdinand con-

cerning the aüair.s of the empire.

A few days after this transfer he embarked for the retreat that he

had long before selected. It was the convent of St. Yuste in the most

beautiful and sheltered portion of the Castilian provinces, Estreniadura.

But the life he led there was not that of an ascetic recluse. "I do not

mean to be a monk" (no quiero ser frayle), was with him a common say-

ing. Only one meal did he eat with the bretliren in the refectory. He
was as devoted as ever to the pleasures of the table, and surrounded

himself with comforts of all kinds. He also took a decided interest in

political affairs, kept himself thoroughly informed about them, and occa-

sionally assumed an acti\-e part in them. His political correspondence

during this period comprises several hundred documents. The grandees

Fig. R5. —Medal with portrait of Charles V., 1541. C.\EOL . V • EOM • IMP • AVG •

HISP . KEX C.VTHOL • DVX • AVST • ETt; • Bust of emperor, facing to the riglit,

with decoration of the Golden Fleece on his hreast. Eeverse: QVOD • IN • C'ELIS •

SOL • HOC . IN • TEERA • CiESAE • EST MDXLI. The coluums of Hercules,

and PLVS • VLTRA, were the symbol and the motto of Charles. (Berlin.)

and prelates of Spain visited him no less fretjuently than did his own

family, and vied with each other in sending to him delicacies and rare

fruits, M'hich the emperor highly prized. To be sure, he gave himself

to religious exercises, and busied himself, moreover, with mechanical

contrivances, automatic clocks, etc. ; he had historical and edifying books

read to him. In the very last weeks of his life his fanaticism flared np

on the information that in Spain herself heretical communities had been

discovered. Soon after this he grew worse—the famous scene of his

obsequies held before bis death seems to be the invention of a monk

—

and, on September 21, 1558, died.
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He had tried to turn back the tide of liist(jiy ; in spite of enormous

resources and extraordinary gifts, he had failed.

The Reformation had a marked effect on Germany in matters

not merely relio;ious, but also political, social and intellectual. It also,

witiiout a doubt, loosened still more the already weak bontis that held

the empire together. Now that there existed, side by side, within Ger-

many, two religions with opinions, interests and outward connections

directly opposite, there could be no more unity, and each party must seek

for safety and success much more in itself and in its foreign friends than

in the empire. The consistency of the empire was so reduced that not

much was lost when it disappeared altogether. One good result of the

Reformation was that it freed the empire from the interference of the

papal see. Who can regret that papal legates no longer opened German

diets, and that appeal in matters wholly secular and imperial could no

longer be made from imperial decisions to the papal court at Rome?
Furthermore, it was precisely the stubborn opposition of the most

powerful princes to f'atholic imperialism, which the Reformation evoked,

that made possible the development of the power of the assembled states

in the diet, which for a hundred years had been trying in \a.m to assert

itself. Now, for the first time, public peace, the court of appeal, the

decrees of the empire, etc., began to be effectual. Amidst all the con-

fusion of these years, every decree of proscription, passed by the imperial

supreme court and confirmed by the emperor, was carried into execution.

The wild resort to self-defence, the old feudal private warfare of princes

and knights, came to an end then, or, if attempted in a few cases, was

suppressed with compai-ative promptness.

The Reformation pi-omoted the growth of the princely power, espe-

cially among Protestants, in another way. The secularization of ecclesi-

astical property—only a small jiart of which went to endow churches and

schools, the larger share being a]ipropriated by the princes—increased

greatly the personal wealth on which their real power so much depended.

The sees that lay in the great Protestant districts, in Brandenburg and

Saxony, for examj)le, were seized as early as the middle of the sixteenth

century by the princes, and ultimately their revenues and privileges were

permanently united with those of the crown.

A further increase of power came to the Protestant princes from the

fact that the headship of the church in their territories fell to them. We
saw that this was by no means the original purpose of the Reformation,

which rested rather on popular jirinciples. But circumstances had forced

it to look to the princes for protection. From the princes, therefore,
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proceeded the ordinances which in every territory overthrew episcopal

power and jurisdiction. Tiic prince became .luprcme secular bishop and

governed tiic church l)y superintendents appointed by hinistlij as well as

by his ecclesiastical courts, generally known as " consistories." From
the great influence that the clergy once enjoyed, we niav judge how great

Fig. 80.—From Heiniiih Alilegrevor'.s WcddiiiK-damurs ( l.")()'2-1.5ljä). Costumes of the

German nobility about the middle of the sixteenth centuiy.

an increase of power this change brought to the rulers. (For the churches

of Cologne, see Plate IX.)

Economically the secularization of church property Avas mostly bene-

ficial, bv jininidting th(^ breaking up of vast estates into small fiirms,

either 1)V jiurchase or by hereditary lease. Notwithstanding all this,

German national prosperity suffered severely during the first hall of (he
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sixteenth century, mainly because of the total transfer of the great com-

mercial routes from ^Middle to Western Europe. The discovery of

America and of the sea-passage to the East Indies brought prosperity to

the Atlantic seaports, while those of the Italian coast and the German

ocean, and consequently the interior cities of Germany, lost much of their

Fio. 87. —From Heinrich Aldrgrpvor's Wc-dcliiig-dancers. ( '(istiimcs of tlic Gomian nobil-

ity about the middle of tlie sixteenth century.

importance and wealth. rref|uent and wasteful wars, the repression of

pi^pnlar enterprise after the Peasants' War, tlie persecution of the Ana-

baptists, the debts that the German states were forced to contract in

these unruly times, contributed also to the decay of commerce and indu.s-

try in Germany. States fell more and more into debt, but laws concern-
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the study of ancient history and with a

men drew nearer to tlie Iiistory of tlic p:

ing credit became more se-

vere,—a sure sign of liard

times. Dishonest baniv-

ruptcy was made punishable

by the gallows.

Germany had heavy

losses to balance against the

glory of the Eeformation.

The definitive dissolution of

the unity of the realm, the

development of particular-

. ism and bureaucracy, eco-

nomic decline : the new age

signified all these for Ger-

many, though the Reforma-

tion Mas imnu'diately re-

sponsible for them only in

jKirt, or not at all.

On the otlicr hand, the

Reformation gave a lasting

im]K'tus and protection to

literature and science. The
religious opposition to long-

establislied opinions opened

the way to the spirit of free

criticism that was to set

science and thought free

from mcdia^valism. (For

illustrations of manners and

customs, see Figs. 86-88.)

This ]irogrcss was most

manifest in historical writ-

ing. The age of slavish

copying of earlier writers

and of a purely religious

conception of history was

past. From an entirely

different standpoint, with a

])ereeption stri'ngthened by

beginning of historical criticism,

ist. Johann Sleidan's " Rook of
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four Monarchies " is the best example of this new kind of historical

writing. Joliann Thiirraayr's " Bavarian Ainials" are a model of popu-

lar historical writing, based on a thorough study of sources and a wide-

reaching understanding. Contemporaneous events came to be narrated

no longer in dry chronicles, as heretofore, but in works with literary

color and liveliness ; whether autobiographies, like that of fSebastian

Schärtlin, the leader of the Protestants of Upper Germany in the Smal-

caldic war, or the narrative of distinct episodes, like Willibald Pirk-

heimer's " History of Maximilian's ^\'ar against the Swiss," or, finally,

comprehensive works, like Sleidan's (Johann Philippson's of Schleiden)

" Exposition of the Condition of Religion and the State in the Time of

Charles V." The study of the natural sciences also received new life.

A revolutionary force penetrated medicine in the person of Paracelsus,

who went back to nature, whose powers were at that time so little under-

stood. Astronomy found its great reformer in Niciiolas Copernicus, the

son of German, not of Polish, parents—a man, in his department, of

importance scarcely less than that of Luther in religion. In short, in

all fields there is a fresh and vigorous striving, a definite break with

the tratlitions of a thousand years, a conscit)us effort at sulyectivity and

criticism, an attempt to secure new and better things.

But the most important gain f )r literature was the development and

perfecting of German speech, partly through the excellent models given

in Lutlier's translation of the Bible, partly through the frequent use of

German in writings addressed, not to scholars only, but to the German
people. The purely popular forms of German literature, which the

Eeformation enriched and developed, were numerous : fiiblcs, the church

hymns, the satires, and political songs. These were a great and perma-

nent gain. On schools and education also the Reformation had, on the

whole, a beneficial influence. The plan of the academv founded by
Johann Sturm at Strasburg, in the year 1537, in which, instead of dry

erudition, he aimed at the development of the whole man, became a

model fi)r the education and instruction of youth. If the old humanistic

schools at Erfurt and Frankfort-on-the-Oder sadly dwindled, the Saxon
universities of Wittcnl)erg and Jena—the latter founded by the Ernes-

tine branch after the loss of Wittenberg—prospered greatly. The
schools founded by Elector Maurice at Meissen, Pforta, and Merse-
burg became celebrated. In education, as in other things, a ])opuIar

spirit had replaced the former almost exclusive erudition; The
system of popular education prevalent at the present time in Ger-
many, and that of classical education in Germany and England, date

from the period of the Reformation (Figs. 89-91).
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Fig. 89. —City life in Germany about lönO. Woodcut by Hans Sebald Beham (1500-1550).

It represents several of the arts and sciences : on the right is an organist with a woman

blowing the bellows ; in the centre, a merchant reckoning on a counting-boanl ; near him,

a writer with his books and ink ; then a sculptor; a painter and his assistant ; a phy-

sician and two astrologists. In the distance, a street with shops, including a goldsmith's

shop. .\t tlic top, the zodiaial sign for Mercury.
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Fig. 90.—({iimtry life in Germany abunt l.=l.')0. Wondciit hy Hans 8el)alii Beliani.

Various scenes: at the left, a butcher slaughtering a pig ; at the right, two monks from

a monastery doling out food and drink to the poor ; a prison ; the stocks, with a respect-

able man, perhaps the judge, addressing the prisoner; in the centre, a well from which

water is drawn by a horse ; beyond, a ploughed field with horses ploughing ; and a shed

with men threshing. On the left, across the stream, tanners washing their skins; a

woman with baskets, and a man chopping wood. On the right, a gallows and wheel for

torture. Above the picture, the zodiacal sign for Saturn.
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CHAPTEE VII.

THE KOMANCE COUNTRIES IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

/~^ ERMANY, which had sp joyfully greeted Charles V. on his acces-

\jr si"ii to the imperial throne, had, at the end of liis long reign,

deserted him ; in Spain, which had at first rebelled against him, he

became ultimately quite popular, because he flattered tlie pride and

ambition of the nation. In no other country of Europe was the spirit

of the second half of the Middle Ages so long preserved as in Spain.

Consequent upon the mighty movement of the Crusades, an enthusiastic

type of piety iiad Ijecome closely interwoven with the bold and adven-

turous spirit of chivalry. This peculiar culture, which had great charm,

and to which we are indebted for the noblest creations of the Middle

Ages, had everywhere except in Spain yielded to ' the disintegrating

effects of tlie Renaissance, to the influence of the vigorous spirit of city

life and industry, and to the bold, selfish policy of princes. This land,

far removed by its geographical situation from the centre of Euro})ean

culture, and still more sliarply divided from it by the high barrier of

the Pyrenees, had been but sliglitly stirred by the great movement going

on everywhere else. Until the close of the fifteenth century it had been

incessantly occupied with the struggle against the Moors and the Arabs,

a struggle both of race and of religion, wliich gave to all Spanish enter-

prises and interests a strong religious coloring. By a peculiar coinci-

dence, the conquest of Granada and the final expulsion of the Moors from

the peninsula took place in the same year as the discovery of America

and tlie beginning of conquests whi(^h were expressly intended to win

to Ciiristianity the heathen inhabitants of a newly-discovered world.

Once more, as during the eight centuries of battling against Islam, the

extension of the Catholic faith was intimately connected with the great-

ness and glory of the Spanish name. The Sjianiard believed himself

called, with the Cross in one hand, the sword in the other, to conquer

the world for his king and for the Catholic faith. Military courage and

soldierly honor were liereditarv possessions of Spain ; added to them were

a patience and endurance in hardship and in )irotracted efforts such as

no other people possessed, and great aptness for all military exercises.

Such a nation, imited under the firm hand of monarchical absolutism,

205
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soon became a danger to other states. Indeed, Spain had erected its

victorious banner over half of Europe, in America, and in North Africa,

and had built up an empire on which the sun never set.

The long struggles of the Spanish with irreconcilable enemies

—

religious as Avell as political—had accustomed them to exclusiveness and

to the inexorable oppression of all foreign nations with which they were

at war. However self-controlled they could be when forced to it, the

liabits contracted in camp life fostered a spirit of harshness and inliu-

manity. They had not learned to treat those beneatli them as members

with equal rights of a common Ixidy p)litic, and thought only of destroy-

ing or plundering them. Tlie art of governing other races, of assimi-

lating tliem, was entirely unknown to the Spaniards. In America they

treated the Indians merely as a kind of beast to be turned to profitable

account ; in Germany, the Netherlands, and Italy, their rule rested on

fortresses, garrisons, and executions. The po^^er of the s^^or(l was theirs,

but self-control and statecraft they knew not.

This was the political aspect of Spanish rule. But its intolerance

and bigotry must be kept in mind also. M hatever may be said against

the Incpiisition, it was the most pr>pular institution in Spain—the genuine

expression of the gloomy fanaticism characteristic of the S])anish people;

the masses, with devout and awestruck delight, gathered around the ««^)-

da-fes. It was this same fanatical piety that the Spaniards endeavored

to impose upon their subjects in other lands.

This policy of conquest and universal dominion had disastrous con-

sequences for the prosperity of Spain herself. In spite of the extraor-

dinary taxation which exhausted Castile, the income always fell below

the expenditures, and the crown revenues M'cre more than once pawned

for years in advance to the crown creditors. The Sj)aniard became used

to the thought that military glory and an adventurous life were alone

worth striving fir, and that it did not become him, as a sul)ject of the

first power in the world, to earn his bretid by the sweat of his brow.

"They fancy tliemselves superior to all other nations," is the constant

report of foreign diplomats. Aversion to all laborious and honest

activity, greed for titles and lucrative positions, love of display and

extravagance, an ambition directed toward unworthy olyects—these were

becoming more and more widespread in the nation. The number of

grandees—the higher nobility—was not very large, but the lower nobility

—the hidalgos—numbi-rcd not less than .'500,000 ; and these, with their

families, would have dcenie<l themselves dislionored if they had engaged

in any useful oecu])ation. Kvery tradesman of means aimed to secure

the title cif hidalgo for his descendants. Besides this innumerable liorde
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of do-notliings, there were 180,000 priests and monks of all kinds, not

counting tlie nnns, tiie number of whom can scarcely have been less than

60,000. The attempt to prove the reign of Charles V. as the epoch of

the greatest populousness and prosperity of Spain rests on wholly erro-

neous assumptions. The expulsion of tlie Mohammedans and Jews who
remained true to their faith, the restrictions upon trade, the constant

wars in Italy, Germany, Flanders and Africa, tlie iuavy taxes imposed

upon the (ild provinces for all these undertakings, tiie discoveries and

conquests in xVmerica, depopulated and impnverislied the country. "The
Spaniards," says a traveller of this time, "are not very active; they are

not fond of agricultural labors, much preferring to go to war, or to

the Indies to acquire wealth." One of the most busy cities, Medina

del Campo, had, in the year 1530, not more than 20,000 inhabitants.

The chief harbor and most important commercial centre of Spain was

Seville; wares from the whole of Europe and the American possessions

of Spain were gathered there—the city was called the "Queen of the

Ocean"—and yet in 1530 its population was less than 40,000. Com-
merce and industry had before this in large part fallen into the hands

of strangers, a thing that surprises us little when we consider that there

were in Spain no less than 102 feast days, nearly tiie third part of the

year, and that they were spent in idleness. Roads and all means

of communicati(jn were in a sad condition; the laziness and carelessness

of the Spaniards allowed the rivers to become filled witii sand, so that

they were navigable only at their mouths; aqueducts and bridges fell

into ruins. "Nowhere else," say all eye-witnesses, "are there so few

mechanics and laborers as in this land." Every year, wool of a value of

1,600,000 gold crowns was exported to Flanders, France and Italy, to

be made into cloth, much of which was then imported back to Spain.

The influx of precious metals from America had, on the whole, a dele-

terious influence on Spanish industry. The immense amount of gold

and silver thus collected in the peninsula depreciated the value of money
and raised the pricesof everything, that of labor included, so tliat, in spite

of all protective tariffs, the products of home industry could no longer

compete with foreign goods.

But though Spain in the reign of Charles V. no longer stood at the

summit of her economic development, she was still in the fulness of her

greatness ; this epoch was the heroic age of Spain. Her literature, till

then more popular than artistic, began to imjirove. In the epistles and
sonnets of Diego de Mendoza, the most brilliant exemplific^ation of the

Spanish type in the sixteenth century, equally prominent as statesman

and soldier, diplomat and theologian, poet and thinker, there breathes
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all the pride, the harshness, and the rude strength of the Spanish con-

querors of the world.

Torres Kaharro and Lope de Rueda created the Spanisli drama

—

without, however, bestowing on it any character of its own ; they based

it more on ingenious combinations of extraordinary incidents than on

close observation and development of character. They oti'er a strange

mixture of high-sounding phrases, burlesque criticisms, and obscene

jests, (iradually the Spanish drama developed more freely and richly

till it culminated in Lope de Vega and Calderou. Spanish prose owes

its improvement to two moralists, Guevara and Perez d'Oliva, who, read

all over Spain and its colonies at that time, are now almost entirely for-

gotten. These writers, less polished and refined than contemporary

Italian authors, are more free, clear, and vigorous. It may be said that

in the sixteenth century Spanish literature, though attaining nowliere

the highest degree of perfection, had taken firm possession of the national

soil, and had opened tiie path wiiieh it has never since forsaken.

In church matters also Spain went its own way. Under its Catholic

rulers a refijrm was begun, based mainly on solid theological studies,

which revived and invigorated a church tliat, both as to morals and

learning, stood sadly in need of improvement. The old universities

were improved and enlarged, and a number of new ones founded. It

was the theology of Thomas Aquinas that inspired the vigorous theo-

logians who filled the Spanish Ciiurch with new spirit and zeal. The

Spanish Church stood on national principles ; it was thoroughly patriotic,

and prided itself on its dependence upon its king rather than upon the

pope. It assiuned toward the latter a somewhat independent attitude,

and even endeavored to make the Holy See subject to the Sjianish power.

The Spanish prelates and theologians, proud of their mediaeval ortho-

doxy, of tiieir glowing zeal for the faitli, and of their purity of life,

deemed themselves better Catholics than the pope and iiis Italian court.

It is interesting to observe tliat the Spanish Cinu'ch showed itself just as

sternly national, just as aggressive, imperious, and overbearing as the

Spanish government. For the Spaniard of that day, the cause of the

Catholic faith was the cause of his country. Under these circumstances,

how could Charles Y., whose power had its strongest roots in Spain, be

expected to oljserve long a compact witli the Protestants ? His persist-

ence in calling for a general council that should aim at diminishing papal

abuses and at improving doctrine and discijiline within the churcli was

quite in accordance with the wishes of his subjects and his clergy.

"While Spain had been making conquests in the Western "World, which

are described in detail in a later volume, her neighbor, Portugal, had
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begun to colonize in tlie Eastern Hemisphere, in Southern Asia, and in

the Asiatic Archipelago. In 1537 Nuno da Cunha seized the important

city of Diu, and made it the centre of the Portuguese possessions in the

East. These were not extensive. The main object of the Portuguese

was not land, but the control of the trade in spices. To secure this,

tliey f night tlie Mohammedans of Egypt and of Persia, who had hereto-

fore controlled it ; but their relations with the Indian princes were friendly,

Fig. 02.—Hull of a large ship of about 1500. From tlie coat-of-arras of Johann Seglcer

Reduced facsimile of a woodcut of the school of Albert Dürer.

provided the.sc granted them the privileges of establishing fortified fac-

tories in their dominions. There was nothing, therefore, in their control

at all reseml)ling the present English empire in India.

In Farther India, the Portuguese claimed Malacca. They also ex-

tended tlieir sway over Banda and Amboyna, islands of the Molucca Archi-

pelago. Anton de Brito added tliem j)ermanently to the possessions of

Portugal, but here, as elsewhere, the Portuguese were satisfied with

suzerainty over the native princes, and tlie contn^l of the spice trade.

The Spaniards tried in vain to dis]>ute their p(issession of these islands.

Finally, in tlie year 1529, Charles Y., l)y a formal treaty, surrendered

forever the claims of Spain, in consideration of an indemnification of

350,000 ducats.

Vol. XI.—U
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From these spice islands the Portuguese entered into relations with

the eastern coast of Asia. Andrade made liis \vay to China. His

countrymen settled on the small peninsula of Macao, near Canton ; but

the rest of China was shut against them. Mendez Pinto visited Japan

in 1542, and siiortly thereafter tlie Portuguese secured permission to settle

at Nagasaki, wliere they established a lucrative trade.

The glorious period of the Portuguese settlements in India came to

Fig. 93.—Ship of about 1480. From Bernhard von Breydenbach's Per^rinationes.

Mayence, 1486.

an end in 1538 with tlie vice-royalty of Nuno da Cunha. Portugal

itself was passing through a period of gloom and decay ; Emanuel the

Great had been succeeded, in 1521, by John III., who, in his reign of

thirty-six years, ruined his country's prosperity. He was a bigoted

and fanatical ruler, a bitter foe of all free thought and of all progress.

He introduced the Tncpiisition in 1536, and so persecuted the most enter-

prising and industrious jmrtion of his .subjects, the converted Moors, that

they fled the land in multitudes, tiius depriving Portugal of the means of

satisfvinsi the demand for men lor vuvatics of discovery and colonization.
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Industry and commerce also suffered at home, and (he more so because

men looked to the treasures of In(ha ratlier tlian to the rewards of honest

toil. Simihir conditions [)revaik'd in S[)ain, and thus the colonial enter-

prises of botii peninsular nations resulted in more glory than real gain.

While Spain was \\asting her strength in undertakings that embraced

the world, her rival, France, was carefully husl)an(liiig her resources to

dispute her prc-cniincncc in Europe.

Oidy a slender siiare in this wise policy can be assigned to Francis I.

The brilliant fauK; whii^h he enjoys, especially among his own people,

must, in great measure, be attributed to the incapacity and moral worth-

lessness of his inunediate successors, whose mismanagement of affairs

brings out his own rule in an undeservedly favorable light. He has

been represented as the founder of a new and uol)ler era of poetry

and art, as tlic " Isither of the Sciences." No doubt lie always showed

himself favoral)lc to liberal pursuits; but the remarkable dcvelo|)mcnt

of art and literature in his day is scarcely at all to be ascribed to his

influence. Francis, witii his knightly elegance and amiability, was

always ready to enjoy the delights of royalty, but too often neglected

its duties. At first Louise of Savoy and the greedy and vindictive

Chancellor Duprat were all-powerful at his court; then the Constable

Montmorency, and finally, in the last seven years of his reign, Cardhial

Tourn(m, a harsh, narrow-minded Catholic, but a skillful financier.

In spite of the sad faults Of her ruler, the growth of ]<^ranee during

the first half of the sixteenth century was vigorous and full of jiromise.

Her industry received efficient aid from without. After the fall of the

Florentine Repuldic large nund)ers of skilled artisans poured into France,

and settled first in Lyons. The niannllicture of sill<, which ha<l hereto-

fore been largely carried on in Morcuct', was to a hirg<' extent trans-

ported to the Freneli city, whicli soon became the foremost seal of this

industry in lOuropc. Florentine and (Jcnocse merchants founded a ]iui)-

lic bank in lyyons. Native industries also flourished—cloth-weaving in

Normandy, for ('xample. The working of metals, especially iron,

assumed such proportions that people feared the price of wood would be

generally increased in consequence. High tariffs and even protective

h'gislation protected French industry against foreign competition. The
population of Paris rose to .350,000 souls—a larger number than any

other European city then contained.

With this jiroductive activitv came an increase of commei-ce. Francis,

who always s]X'cially fiivored sea ventiu'es, built, near the flourishing sea-

port of Dieppe in Normandy, the great harbor of Ilavre-de-Grace,

which soon became an important port, as well as a fortress of the first
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rank. French vessels visited all European coasts, even as far as Scandi-

navia, where the German Hanseatic League \\as rajtidly giving way

before modern economic conditions.

This increased prosperity of the people, so apparent in tlie luxurious

living and sumptuous dress of the period, was cleverly used by the king

to raise the taxes to a height never reached before. Chancellor Duprat

rendered eminent service to finance by snl)stituting for the irregular loans,

previously contracted at enormous interest, a regular guaranteed public

debt, which was called the "Rente of the City Hall of Paris," because it

was paid there and rested on the Paris octroi. In spite of the heavy

drafts constantly made upon the treasury, the finances were so carefully

and economically managed that at the end of the reign of Francis I. they

were as good as they had been bad when he ascended the throne; 400,000

gold crowns were in the treasury at the disposal of the government. What
a contrast to the financial condition of the Spanish government, which, in

spite of the treasures of Peru and Mexico, was thoroughly disordered

!

French had replaced Latin as the court language, and the first half

of the sixteenth century is the age in wliicli literature and the arts

reached in France their richest and most pupiilar development. Lender

the influence of the vast movement, first in the field of knowledge

—

the Renaissance—then in that of faith—the Reformation—French genius

displaved a vigor and versatility which have never since been ef|ualled.

Printing-houses multiplied all the literary and artistic creations of the

age. Lyons became the most important book-producing centre in Europe.

Learned printers, like the Etienne (Stephanus) family, vied with the

famous Italians in the number, accumcy and beauty of their impressions.

The whole world was filled with a restless striving after knowledge and

scholarship.

The fi)rerunner of the new school of jioetry was Clement Marot

(1495-1544), a man with a charming gilt fi)r the lighter sorts of poetry,

full of grace and wit. A favorite of the king and of Princess Margaret,

his sister, he owed his life, ])r<)bal)ly, to her intercession, when threatened

with a heretic's death on accoinit of his Protestant opinions. More im-

portant than Marot was the great sceptic, Fran9ois Rabelais (1483-1552).

In his " Gargantua and Pantagruel," a work of infinite wit, Rabelais

lashes unsparingly the fi)il)les and absurdities of all classes and ]>rofes-

sions. In him, as in Marot, we detect the ferment of discontent with the

existing order of things, but uttered more deeply, im])ressively and bit-

terly. To this same epoch belong the early years of Montaigne, in .so

many respects akin to Rabelais : his fiunous essay.«, however, belonsr to

a later period.
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There arose, under the leadership of Jouehim du Bellay, a group of

authors, the so-ealled " Pleiad," who aimed to create a finer and uobler

poetry on the foundation of antique forms and ideals, an attempt which

the nation at once received encouraging!}-. Who does not know the most

renowned of these men, Pierre lionsard? Elegance of versification,

poetical freshness, and deej), genuine sentiment, combine to make him one

of the greatest poets of France, of whom the nation might justly be proud.

The bold spirit of inquiry so characteristic of the age penetrated

philosophy also. Pierre de la Ramee, surnamed Ramus, ventured to gain-

say the authority of Aristotle, revered almost as divine. It is true his

attacks were too sweeping, but they hail this good result at least : they

struck a blow at the scholastic philosDphy from which it never recov-

ered. Medicine was likewise released from the shackles of tradition,

and established on the foundation of a close study of the human body.

Ambrose Pare, the first surgeon of his day, and Feruel, the skilful phy-

sician of internal diseases, were the worthy coutemporaries of the Dutch

Vesalius.

In art, as well as in literature and science, the French distinguished

themselves. Francis assumed the position of protector of the arts ; at first

he sought out and encouraged only distinguished Italians all over Europe,

paying slight attention to the nascent home talent. He invited to

France Leonardo da Vinci, and this great artist died (1519) in the

arms of the king; then Andrea del Sarto, the last of the great heroic

masters. Such men overshadowed indigenous French talent (cf. Fig.

94). Still, Jean Cousin (15;3U), a man of sterner and more earnest

temper than his Italian contemporaries, won deserved fame by following

his own bent. In the plastic arts, Jean Juste, the creator of the great

memorial monument of Louis XII. in the cathedral of St. Denis, is emi-

nent; after him comes a man of much loftier genius, Jean Goujon, who
purposely withdrew from the close following of the antique practised by

the Italians. His contemporary and rival, Pilon, yielded more to Italian

influences ; his works are graci'ful, elegant, and marked l)y a ravishing,

sensuous charm, but lack the noble loftiness of Goujon's creations.

Architecture, as in Italy, busied itself mainly witli the erection of

castles and palaces. The type is still tiie old stiff mediaeval fi)rtress
;

but within this traditional form ajqiear entirely new details. A rich

variety of high roofs, towers, winding staircases, columns, and vaults

of all kinds, windows and portals of magnificent conception and elabo-

rate ornamentation, perplex and delight the eye of the spectator, and do
not offend the taste with excessive symmetrv. Pierre Nepven is the

originator of this revolution. In the reign of Henry II. an approach
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Fig. 94.—Monument tu Ihr canliiials of Aniboisc in Itmion CiillKHinl. Kxccuted in l.">'iO-

l.'i2.'>. onp of till' Ix'st works of tin" Kmirli KiMi;iissHnco. At llie left, Cardinal (icorgps

d'Auiboise (14ÜÜ-1510) ; at the right, his uephow, Cardinal Georges d'Ainboise Bussy.
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Francis I. of France, and his Family.

Miniature in Francis I.'s Prayeibook. i Berlin : Humiltim Collection.)
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was made toward the greater .simplicity of the Italian school, greater

consistency of style, more sober surface decorations, dignity, and gran-

deur. The most important artists of this new period are the I'arisian

Pierre Lescot, chief architect of the Louvre, in whom the fanciful art of

the Renaissance found its fittest expression, chastened by the study of

the antique; and Philibert Delornie, the first architect of the Tuileries.

Upon this rich, varied, prcimising development of the French national

genius a dark shadow fell threateningly, cast t)y the Reformation. Fran-

cis I. was not won over to the new doctrine. In this he followed tiie

bent of his race, which inclined rather to formalism than to genuine

inner religious life, and, in spite of its fondness for novelties, was at

heart quite conservative, and devoted to the traditional church. The

king's persecution of Protestantism forced the latter to resort to armed

resistance, and brought upon France the curse of a religious civil war.

Louis XII. and Francis I. (Plate X.) had, on returning from

their Italian campaigns, transplanted humanism to France. A bril-

liant array of savants, churchmen and laymen surrounded the latter

prince and basked in the rays of his favor. In direct opposition to the

University of Paris, whicli zealously championed the traditions of the

Middle Ages, Francis founded the Royal College—to-day the College de

France—which from the first was filled with zealous humanists. Here

Luther's doctrines found congenial soil. The scholars read tlie Bible

in the original, and discovered, to their amazement, how different were

its simple teachings from the pomjtous system of the Catholic hierarchy.

Pious hearts found the dis})lay and the vices of the prelates of the day

little in keeping with the requirements of the Gospel. The king's own

sister, Margaret, a gifted and brilliant writer, eagerly welcomed the

preaching of the " ])ure word of God ;" French translations of Luther's

words were regularly sent to her—in profoundest secrecy, it is true.

Louis de Eenpiin, Guillaume Cop, the king's physician, the famous

brothers du Bellay, the young zealot Guillaume Farel, favored the new

faith ; even the bishops of Paris and of Meaux, and a number of priests,

started on the road jiointed out by Luther, with more zeal, perhaps,

than discretion. But the reformers met with strong opponents in the Sor-

bonne, or theological faculty of the University of Paris, in Chancellor

Duprat, and Louise of Savoy. Francis himself, witty and fond of show,

had fi)und it a pleasure to surround liimself with Ijrilliant scholars, but

was hostile to a national religious reformation. What had he to gain

by it? He was independent of the papal court; since the Concordat of

1516 his clergy obeyed him rather than the pope. A reformation, with

the struggles that woidd inevitably accompany it, would endanger the
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recently cemented unity of the state and seriously weaken its resources,

and would de])rive the crown of its revenue from church |)roJHTt^•.

"Tiiis sect," Francis said of the Lutherans, "and others of its sort,

aim rather at the destruction of the realm than at the edification of souls."

So he allowed free scope to the foes of the new faith ; it was in the j^ear

1525 that the first of the Reformers was burned at the stake. Margaret's

intercession or protection was able to save but few of her friends from

the executions which now became frequent. Her marriage to the titular

king of Navarre, and her subsequent removal from the French court,

greatly weakened her mfluence on Francis.

In the year 1540 the Edict of Funtaiiicbkau ordered all judicial

and police officials of all ranks to proceed energetically against the

heresy, which was denounced as a crime against the state. The conse-

quence was that all over France piles were again lighted to consume the

heretics. The Lutherans were not the only oltjccts of these persecutions.

In the north of I'rovcnce there lived the Yaudois, or descendants of the

old Waldenses, who, after having been long suti'ered to remain in peace,

drew upon themselves the hostile attention of the authorities by their

close relations with the leaders of the Reformation. Cardinal Tournon

forced from Francis, while the latter was weak with sickness, an order

for the chastisement of these obdurate heretics. Consequently, their

twenty-two villages were destroyed; 3000 men were slain; 666 con-

demned to the galleys—all this without any resistance (April, 1545).

The following year, for the third time, religious persecutions raged

all over France. By them Francis secured this result at least—during

his reign Protestantism did not openly take the position of a political

power within the state. But the noble perseverance of its martyrs

worked efficiently, though in secret, and the Protestants soon numbered

in France t^vcntv-six large towns, whilst many of their fellow-believers

had sought a temporary asylum in Geneva and Bern. Thus the enmity

of the government was impressing upon French Protestantism a hostile

character, which threatened great danger to France in the near future.

Meanwhile, the third Latin nation, Italy, was already in a rapid

decline. Two causes had mainly contributed, at the end of the fif-

teenth and beginning of the sixtcentli centuries, to the ruin of Italian

independence: the great number and tlie nuitual jealousies of the

rulers; and the decay of military skill and strength. The antagonism

that had arrayed Italian princes against one another ever since the

struggle between Ix)dovico Äloro of Milan and the Aragoncse rulers

of Naples, had paved the way for foreign interference in Italian

affiiirs, and ultimately for the subjection of the peninsula. But for
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these dissensions the expeditions of Charles VIII., Louis XII. and

Francis I., and of Ferdinand the Catholic, and Charles V., would

scarcely have taken place. Every Ibreiga invader felt sure of ol)taining

the support of one or the other Italian party. The people of that fair

land thus theinselves prepared the servitude which they iuid all to suffer.

The Italian states, during the hfteenth century, depended, for military

enterprises, almost wholly on condottieri, mercenary troops, whose only

motive was gain. The commander of these forces owed no real allegi-

ance to the prine« (U* republic in whose service he happened temporarily

to be. If the opponent made him a better offer, he and his mercenaries

transferred their services without hesitancy. The organization of these

troops, however, was, in some respects, defective. Their main strength

lay in iieavy cavalry; infantry was little esteemed and poorly ecpiipped;

the artillery was ineffective, on account of its clumsiness and the lack of

skill of the gunners, who could not aim. These defects were, it is true,

partly offset by the skill and military talents of the leaders, an Alberic

of Barbiano, a Braccio Bracciani, a Francesco Sforza. And then, a most

important matter, their antagonists were still under the influence of the

feudal system; the ill-trained troops of knights, with their obsolete

organization, could not cope with the disciplined squadrons of Italian

cavalry. They were always worsted; the Italians could, therefore, look

upon themselves as unquestioned masters in the art of war. For a long

time they had no foreign foe to cope with, and served only in the com-

plex political relations of their native states.

But meanwhile the world was undergoing great changes. France

and Spain were creating standing armies of national troops, Avhich con-

sisted of choice cavalry, well-armed infantry, and improved artillery

;

they were as thoroughly disciplined as the condottieri, and, besides, were

filled with burning zeal for king and country. Judge of the terror of

the Italians when brought face to face with these French or Spanish

soldiers, who took war in earnest, and pitilessly shot and struck at their

foes to kill ! The condottieri were scattered like chaff by these terrible

adversaries. Charles VIII. in a few months made a triimiphant progress

from one end of the land to the other. Gonsalvo de Cordova, in an

equally short time, conquered the kingdom of Naples. Italy had become

incapable of defending herself. Tiie arts of peace had choked the arts

of war, and with these, national independence.

The Hapsburgs and the Sjianiards had been the ones to derive per-

manent benefits from the conquest. Since ]5.'50, they had been the suze-

rains of the whole peninsula and the immediate rulers of its fairer and

richer half, Sicily, Naples, Sardinia, the duchy of Milan, and many other
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smaller states. The Spanish yoke bore more and more luavily vu these

countries. It is true that, especially in Milan, the Sj)aniards interfered

little in the adniiiiistratidn of tlie eonmunies ; hut they maintained their

suprenuuy by uuans of numerous garrisons, of a complicated svstem of

police espionage, as well as of a multitude of Spanish officials. All

tiicse Castilians, from the viceroy down to the least spy, looked con-

temptuously upon the Italians as a herd of slaves without any rights

;

the few years they spent in Italy they spent mostly in satisfying their

greed for money or their lusts. Tiie scat of government, Madrid, was

too far away to allow the complaints of the down-trodden to reach

it. The Spanish master undertook no work of culture, of civilization,

or of progress. Owing to this blind oppressive rule of the Spaniards

Sardinia simply remained in her inherited barbarism, but Najiles and

Sicily deeidt'dly retrograded. The old forms of government were here

destroyed ; S})ain favored the higher nobility and clergy to secure their

support for lier general tyranny. Äbjre than two-thirds of the soil belonged

to the nobility and clergy. Besides, the taxes, mostly indirect as in Spain,

bore especially on the humbler classes, which, wronged and robbed by

officials and soldiers, fell into abject poverty. All religious life decayed

under an idle and ignorant clergy. In one thing alone all classes, even

the privileged one, did agree—hatred of Spanish tyranny.

In the duchy of Milan the Spaniards had acted with uinisual mod-

eration. Its inha])itants were far more enterprising anil sili'-reliant than

those of Soutliern Italy ; moreover, they were surrounded by independ-

ent states, and miglit in consequence more easily be lost to Spain. A
large share of freedom was, therefore, left to the senate, the comnnnies,

and the liigher nobility. A\ hat S]tain insisted ujton was sole legi.-lative

autiioritv for the viceroy and abundant supplies of men and money for

the king's service.

The majority of the nominally independent states of the peninsula

were really in vassalage to Spain. The most important of these in size,

in wealth, and in its fame for politics, literature, and art, was Florence.

Its liberty had been lost only after a hard struggle. AVhen the Medicean

poj^e, Clement "\'II., became a fast ally of France, and was in conse-

quence shut in within the walls of the castle of San Angelo by the im-

perialists, the burghers of Florence had risen in arms, banished tlie whole

Medici iainily, and restored the republican form of government (1527).

In the rceoniiliation Ixtween Charles \'. and Clement A'll. (Fig.

95), in 152!), it was sti])ulated that Florence should be restored to

Clement's family, the Medici. Charles mnv sought to make this condi-

tion personally profitable, liy marrying young Alessandro de' Medici to
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hia naturnl (laughter Margaret, and then sent his army, under Philibert

of Orange, against tlie Tusean city (Oct« iIkv, 1529). Tlie defence was

heroic; tlien it was that Miehehingelo directed the construction of the

fortifications of the city. Phililjert tell before the walls; hut finally, as

no succor came to tlie brave citizens, Florence surrendered, on August 12,

1530. Such was the glorious end of the Florentine republic.

Fig. 93.—Silver onin of Ck'inent VII. Ol'i^'iulll size. This cuiii was strucli from church

utensils iu the Castle .Sau Augelo during the siege of Rouie hy tlie Constable de Bourhou,

in 1527. Legend : CLEMENS VII - I'ONTIF • MAX. In the field the arms of the

pope (Medien, with the triple crown and the keys. Reverse: the heads of SS. Peter

and Paul, with legend (S-PA-(ulus) aud SPE'itrus) above, and below, ALMA EOMAi,

and the sign of the master of the mint. The coin is poorly struck. Since the utensils

melted up for these coins were sometimes covered with gold, these scudi were remelted

after the siege to separate the gohl, and jienee are extremely rare.

Tile members of the most distinguished families, tlie Ridolfi, Salviati,

Strozzi, (>tc., were driven into exile by the despotic young tluke. Fvcn

though Alessantlro, a monster of licentiousness and cruelty, was murdered

by his half erazv cousin, Lorenzino de' Medici (1537), the only result of

the deed was the transfer of the ducal dignity to the still more cruel and

despotic Cosmo, then in his nineteenth year. He was a man of fine cul-

ture, and surrounded himself with the leading scholars and artists of his

time, and gloriously renewed the glorious traditions of his race. But he

was also a cunning and cruel tyrant ; he established a rule of terror over

his subjects, and made a government monojioly of the most lucrative

branches of commerce, thereby extorting immense sums of money from

his people. His subtle and unscrupulous craftiness overcame and de-

stroyed all Ills opponents. By seizing neighboring territory and making

some exchanges of land, he so rounded out his duchy that the whole of

Tu.scany was brought under his control.

The widow oi' Alessandro dc' Medit'i, Margaret, married, soon after

the death of her first husband, another Italian ]irinci>, the grandson of

Pope Paul Til., Octavio Fanicse, Duke of Parma and Piacenza. By
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this alliance Charles made of this duchy a mere dependence of the em-

pire; and after 1547 a Spani^~ll garrison had held Piaeonza, which was its

most important fortress. Even more loyal sujiport than the Medici did

the family of P^ste give the emperor and Spaniards, in whom they found

their only protection against the enmity of the popes; for these latter

laid claims to Ferrnra and Modcna, in short, all the possessions of tlie

house of Este, on the ground that they were forfeited to the church.

Leo X. had, in fact, taken possession of Modena and lieggio, and it was

not till 1527, after the capture of Rome, that Charles A", restored the

patrimony of the Este to the famous Alfonso I., the luisband of Lucrezia

Borgia (Fig. 96) and protector of Ariosto. Alfonso was succeeded by

Fig. 96.—Lucrezia Borgia, as wife of Dulse Alfonso Este of Ferrara. Jlcilallion, struck in

1503, perhaps the work of the painter Filippino Lippi (1460-1505).

his son Hercules II., who, although married to Ren^e of France, daugh-

ter of Louis XII., yet remained true to the emperor. He was a rude

and dissolute man, but he maintained the fame of his family as enlight-

ened friends of letters and the arts ; and poets, artists and scholars found

a cordial welcome and generous support at his court, as at tliat of Cosmo

I. of Florence. His brother, Cardinal Ippolito of E.ste, builder of the

famous Villa Este at Tivoli, vied with him in this liberal course.

In 1530, the male line of Margraves of Montferrat, descended from

the imperial house of tlie Palaeologi, became extinct. Cliarles treated

their estates, made of special importance to him by the strong fortress of

Casale, as vacant imperial fiefs, and bestowetl them on the Gonzaga family,

his devoted partisans. The Gonzagas were already in po.ssession of Man-

tua, and tiius these two territories with tlieir important stronglinlds were

firmly secured to the Spanish cause. The small republic of Lucca, in
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Northern Tuscany, was too weak to play any irajiortant part ; slie had

to obey the commands of the all-powerful (Spaniards around her.

The same may be said of the more important rejjuljlic of Genoa.

Since Andrea Doria had, in 1528, gone over to the imperial side, he had

kept his country faithful to the cause of Charles. As a reward, the latter

eravc Genoa control over the whole Liu-urian coast. Doria muditied the

Genoese constitution in favor of the aristocracy, l)ut persistently refused

the dio'nity of doge offered him. In 1547, some nobles, aggrieved at the

overwhelming influence of the I)()rias, formed against them, under the

lead of the ambitious Count Giun Luigi Fieschi, a conspiracy. They

succeeded in killing Gianettino, the overbearing nephew of Andrea, but

this profited them but little. The old admiral escaped, and Fieschi, in

passing from one galley to another, stumbled into the sea and perished.

Deprived of its head, the conspiracy fell through, and Doria retained his

power till his death (1560). The rich Genoese nobles became the bankers

and creditors of the Catholic king, and drew closer the union between the

maritime republic and Spain, so that Genoa came to be considered as one

of the vassal states of Spain.

Only three states of Italy retained a certain measure of independence

:

the States of the Church, the duchy of Savoy, and the republic of Venice.

The States of the Church were, in some degree, secured against the

inroads of the Spaniards by their extent, their numerous population, and,

still more, by the sacred character of their ruler. The Spanish king, who

called himself "His Catholic Majesty," could not deal with the pope,

Christ's vicar, as recklessly as with a duke of Parma or with a Genoese

doge. His friendship was a matter of too great consequence. He alone

could grant the right to lay taxes and tithes on the clergy, and other

matters of great importance to the secular rulers ; his ill-will could give

rise to difficulties of all sorts. Out of their large revenues thrifty jtopes

had succeeded in amassing treasures large enough to enable them to afford

most effective aid to their allies. In extraordinary emergencies, a pope

could always make large sums by selling a few cardinal's hats and as many
churchly dignities and offices as he chose.

Within the papal states important changes had taken place. Alex-

ander VI. and Julius II. had put an end to the independence of the more

powerfid lords, who, in former times, had been simply nominal vassals of

the papal power. Bologna and Perugia, Rimini and Ancona, were now
ruled l)y ])apal officers. In Urbino alone, the Delia Rovcre maintained

their inde])endence. The power of the great Roman families, also, with

the exception of the Colonna and the Orsini, was broken. For a half

century comparative security reigned in lands that had formerly been
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wasted by incessant feuds ami brigandage. The cultivation of the soil

and of vineyards began again to flourish; the mass of tlie pii])ii!ation

enjoyed real comfort.

It can easily be conceded that Rome, the metropolis of Catholic

Christendom (Plate XI.), derived rich benefits from her world-wide

dominion. Every one of the great families of Italy had one or more

of its members M'ho woi'c the cardinal's hat, and livetl like a prince

at Rome. Noblemen, liishops, and ecclesiastics of all kinds, from Italy

and all nations oi' Europe, made of Rome their permanent or temporary

residence. Pilgrims innumerable thronged to it, filling the cofi'ers of its

Fig. i)7.
—

'riic Liini of SI. Mark : on llic I'iazi'tta of Venice.

countless churcjics and c'loisters. Life in Konie was brilliant, cheerfnl,

and cultured ; scholars and poets, painters and sculptors, shared in its

delights and owed to it much of their talent. Tlie common pco])le lived

careless and contented on the boinity of the rich and noble. Hut fights

between the nobles or between the papal officers and the common ptH)j)le

were frc(|U(iit ; nowhere else in the peninsula were deeds of violence so

coMunoTi as in tliis capital of Christendom, the city of art and humanism.

<iuite ditftrent was the aspect presented by Venice and its territory

(Fig. t)7). Here commerce, industry, justice, and prudent administra-

tion prevailed. While retaining control of the goverument of the re]>ul)-
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lie, the nobles attaehcd to themselves tlie pcdjjle of tlie A^enetian state by-

equal, if stern, justice, and by freedom in eivü and social life. Nowhere

else was life so secure and pleasant as under the banner of the Lion

of St. Mark. At the beginning of the sixteenth century Venice stood

at the summit of her power and wealth. The city contained a popula-

tion of 200,000; she possessed 300 large, and 3000 small ships; she

was mistress of the mainland as far as the Adda, of the Romagna, of

numerous cities on the Apnlian coast, of Friuli, of Dalmatia, and of

Corfu and numerous neighboring islands. In front of St. Mark's there

waved upon lofty flag-poles the banners of the kingdoms of Cyprus,

Candia, and Morca, won, partly by war, i)artly by successful commercial

ventures.

The fortunes of Venice were already beginning to turn. Wealth,

Fig. 98.—Pope .Tiiliiis II. On the reverse, St. Peter's, according to I'.r.amante's design.

Medal by the famous goldsmith and sculptor, Caradosso of Milan ; date, 1.^06. (Berlin.)

luxury, and avarice were having their deteriorating effects on the char-

acter of the ruling aristocracy. The ambiti(nis greed of the repul)lic

raised up against her many strong enemies, and led to disastrous defeats,

and the loss of Apulia, the Romagna, and the valley of the Upper Adige

(1508-1517). A still worse blow to the prosperity of Venice was the

discovery of America, and of a direct sea-route to the East Indies, which

largely diverted the world's commerce from the Mediterranean to the

Atlantic. In the year 1537 the Venetians were accused by Sultan Soly-

man of aiding his antagonist, the emjieror. Left wholly unsupported

by the emperor and the pope (Fig. 98) in the war which followed, the

Venetians in their struggle against the vastly superior numbers of the

Turks met with repeated reverses, and in October, 1540, concluded a
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humiliating peace by which they surrendered to the Ottomans the INIorea,

iuchiding all the neighboring islands which they had held, and pledged

themselves to pay the victors 300,(J00 ducats. After these disasters tlie

Venetians gave up warhke enterprises and devoted themselves to diplo-

macy and to the cultivation of the arts, for which tlieir city henceforth

became famous. It was in this age that the graceful Loggetta on the

eastern side of the Tower of St. Mark was constructed ; that Sansovino

erected the Library on the Piazetta, an edifice that must surely be reck-

oned among the finest and noblest secular buildings of the Italian Renais-

sance ; that Palladio began the church of San Giorgio Maggiore ; and that

the master painters of the Venetian school composed their magnificent

works. Thus to her old commercial and warlike fame Venice added

fame in the arts. In many respects she was the most cultivated, we might

say the most modern, state in Europe.

In a far different condition, at the opposite end of I^pjKT Italy, was

the duchy of Savoy, with its dependencies of Piedmont and Nice.

This once warlike country, which for centuries, under tlie rule of

sovereigns as politic as brave, had grown uninterruptedly in extent and

power, conquering Geneva, the ^^alais, and the neighboring parts of

present France nearly as far as Lyons, experienced repeated disasters

under the long and disastrous reign of Charles III. (1 504—1 553). Geneva,

Valais, and Vaud were lost to the Swiss ; the French seizetl Savoy

proper, and the larger part of Piedmont, the imjierialists holding the

remainder. Charles thus became a landless prince, and it looked as if

Savoy was to be stricken out of the list of I^uropean states. But we

shall see how later, under Emanuel I'hilibert, it arose again, though not

in all its former power.

To name Rome and Venice is enough to prove that the Italy of the

first half of the sixtecntli century, in spite of its political deterioration

and backM'ardness, still remained at the head of Europe in literature and

the fine arts. Italian was known and spoken by all cultivated men at

the court of Henry VIII. and of Elizabeth, as well as in Paris, Madrid,

Vienna, or Constantinople. The works of Italian poets and historians

were read with eagerness and delight.

At the opening of this epoch the influence of the classics and the

paganism of the ancients is very strongly marked. Tlie favorite of

Leo X., Bernardo Dovizzi of Bibbicna, a cardinal, wrote a comedy entitled

"Calandra," in imitation of the ]\Ienacchini oi' Plautus, but in obscenity

and indecency far exceeding the Latin work. Yet tliis lewd production

was produced with great applause in the ]i:i])al |>alncc and before the

very eyes of the pontiff. Ijco's gifts to scholars, poets, and artists were
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unbounded, and these swarmed into his palaces, absorbing his time and

emptying his ooiFers. Clement VII., also a Medici, followed Leo's

example as far as the troublous circumstances of his time allowed. He

invited to Rome Pietro Aretino (Fig. 99), the wittiest and most brilliant,

but also the most licentious writer of the Renaissance. The classical

JPETKyS ARJtETINVS ACERRIFAVS, VIRXVTVM AC VITIOiyM
DEMOSTRATOB.

UONJiANVS ARTieCIS MAOE DI&^fV^^ OS PJNGE8E 'NON OS
HOC PINCI POTERAT NOBILIORF. WilNV

PELLS.VS IWENIS SI VIVERET HA.C VOLO DESTRA
FINGIER HOC TANTVM DICIRrT ORE CANl

I'lii. !)!).—Pietro Aretino. From the engraving by Marc Antonio Raimondi (about 147.")-

1527).

pagan tendency is also illustrated in the so-called "learned comedies"

{commedia erwJifa), such as the " Clizia " and the " Mandragola" of Ma-
chiavelli (Fig. 101), in imitation of Phuitus, like Eil)l)i(>na's " Calandra,"

but far surpassing it iti wit and sharpness of characterization.

By the side of tliis school of the older Renaissance there arose a

modern, national movement, which grew fast in popular favor, and, be-

VoL. XI.— 16
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fore long, supplanted the older school. It originated largely w iili Fran-

cesco Berni, the gift«! f()iinder of humanistioo-burlesque poetry, called,

Fig. 100.— Ariosto. Facsimile of tlio png^inving by Enea Vico (about 1512-1570).

from him, Pocxia Bernesca. His witty satirical sonnets, Capitol!, are full

of a genuine national .<pirit, and I)ear witness to the patriotism of the
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author. A still more Ijrilliant representative of this new epoch was

Lodovieo Ariosto (Fitf. 100) of Rejrgio in Modena (1474-1553). His

mind, thorouglily cidtivated by thorough classical studies, was yet per-

meated with modern national impulses, and was thus prepared to bring

forth original and enduring creations of its own. In addition to this tlie

Fig. 101.—Machiavelli. Terracotta bust in Berlin.

poet possessed an inexhaustible fertility of imagination, a profound

knowledge of the human heart, wonderful powers of description, and an

enehantingly graceful style. No one who has enjoyed Ariosto's Orlando

Furioso, witii its apparently artless and easy-flowing verses, can

imagine with what scrupulous conscientiousness and unwearying patience

they were wrought and polished. In this respect, as in manv others,

Ariosto reminds us of Heine. The Furioso, publislied in 1515, became

for the Italians the standard of genuine poetry—in a few years it passed

through five editions, a rare thing in tliose davs. Ariosto's other works^
his comedies, sonnets, canzone, satires—are to-day nearly forgotten, though

some of them deserve a better fate.

Tiie popular comedy, most inaptly called (Jommedia dcW arte, had a

more vigorous being than the learned comedy. A single plot gathers

around a few stock characters : Pantaleone, the upright old man ; the

sly servant, Brighella ; stuttering Tartaglia, etc. ; the details were left to

the ingenuity of the players. Tliis kept the Commedia dell' arte in con-
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stant accord with the popular taste, and, indeed, these pieces wire in

large measure in the popular dialect. Though often coarse, they are rich

in racv, vigorous jokes and genuine comic power, and they have lutt sel-

dom outlived their more learned rivals.

The number of lyric poets at this epoch is legion, hut their jmiduc-

tions are seldom of a high degree of excellence. After the ^^enetian

Bembo, an imitator of Petrarch, and Michelangelo, whose inexhausti-

ble genius and fertility are not belied in his sonnets, the first place un-

doubtedly belongs to Yittoria C'ok>nna, a woman equally distinguished

by high birth, beauty and pre-eminent talents. Left a widow in her

thirty-fifth year, by the death of her husband, the ^larquis of Pcscara,

who was mortally wounded in the battle of Pavia, she remained fiiithful

to his memory and lived a life devoted to poetry, study and intercourse

with the most gifted minds of her time. Though admired by all, her

highest title to fame is, after all, that she was hfynored by the resjiectful

friendship of ^Michelangelo. Ariosto dedicated to her some stanzas of

his Orfdndo. Her poems, mostly of a religious character, exhibit

originality of thouglit, l)Ut, like nearly all tlic lyrics of that day, they

iKar too >trongly the impress of Pctranli, and seem sometimes an almost

slavish imitation of his work.

'i'lic pnise writers of this period are no less noteworthy tlian the

poets. Tiie bright, graceful, but lewd novcllc, or tale, that Boccaccio had

made fashionable throughout Europe, was the fiirni chosen by many

writers—Bandello, Firenzuola :uid iiosts nf others. Of a more serious

cast were the disquisitions—many of them in the firm of dialogues—on

])liilosophic themes or questions of practical life, in imitation of I'lato

or Cicero. To this class belong Pietro Bembo's "Asolani," concerning

love; tlie Florentine Gelli's "Letters" on Dante and Petrarch, and his

" Fancies," which treat religion and philosopliy from a free-tliinking

standpoint, and were, in consequence, condennicd In- the Inquisition

;

the "Courtier" of Count Castiglioue, wliich, in exquisite language,

defines the cliaracter and duties of an accouiplishcd man of the world

and the court, and presents an excellent picture of the culture of the

time.

Tliis e])och is also that of the great historians of Italy. Following the

example of Machiavelli, whose calm, penetrating genius had o])cncd a

new road to history, Paolo Giovio of Como and Francesco Guiceiardini of

Florence dealt w^ith the events of their own times. Paolo Eniilio wrote

on tiie history of France, Polvdorc Vergil on that of England, Ijodnvico

Guiceiardini on tiie Netherlnnds—works that are still iiighly prized.

Among the numerous .special histories of individual states of Italy, the
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mostfamous is undoubtedly Machiavelli's "Florentine Histories," written

at the request of Clement VII.

In the first part of the sixteenth century the fine arts are still in a

iH-illiant a<:;c, tliough a decay soon begins under the pontificate of Leo X.

It is characteristic of the times that artistic pre-eminence, which had

Fig. 102.—Michelangelo. Facsimile of an etcliiiif; liy an unknown Italian master, long

supposed to be by Michelangelo himself.

heretofore belonged to Florence, passes next to Rome, and then to

Venice. The Eternal City then, as formerly, had few native artists.

The liberal protection of the popes, and the noble tasks entrusted to

artists, drew many of the best to Rome, and as soon as they came within
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tlie magic circle of the wonderful city they were as if chained to it, and

possessed of its spirit. It had been so with Kaphaei, with Michel-

angelo (Fig. 102), with the great architect, Braniante. This was the

golden age of architecture in Home. Grounded on a thorough study of

antiquity, profoundly penetrated with its forms and spirit, but free from

servile imitation, tlie Italian architects wrought tliose n(>l)lc, symmetrical

works in which are so harmoniously combined enormous proportions,

severe regularity, and massive beauty. It was at this time that Bra-

mante's pupil, Peruzzi, l)uilt tlie charming Villa Farnese and the Mas-

simi palace with its picturesque court. Eaphael, Älichelangelo, Giulio

Romano, were as original and powerful in architecture as in the other

arts. The two former, as well as Peruzzi, worked at the mighty church

of St. Peter. As, in Venice and her subject towns, Jacopo Sansovino

and Palladio found a field for incessant activity, so, in the rival maritime

republic of Genoa, Galeazzo Alessi erected the superb palaces of the

Spinola, Sauli, and other noble families, palaces that still give to

Genoa her characteristic architectural magnificence.

Julius II. transplanted the art of great monumental s('ul])ture to

Rome by entrusting ^Michelangelo with the task of pri'panng liir him

a gigantic mausoleum. It is well known that the indifi'erence of his

successors sadly interfered with the execution of this design, but there

are left many wonderful fragments of it, such as Moses about to break the

Tables of the Law, and by its side Rachel and Leah, symbolizing the con-

templative and the active life. By order of Leo X. the tombs of Giuliano

and Lorenzo de' Medici were erected in Florence—mighty though some-

what exaggerated monuments—which show the defiant wrath of their

great author at the overthrow of the liberties of his native city.

A man greatly over-praised—especially by himself—as seul])t()r and

goldsmith is Benvenuto Cellini. After spending several years in Rome

he removed to France, when; he stayed until his death. It ^\as, how-

ever, in its more especially modern form, painting, that art in the six-

teenth century reached its greatest height. The last years of IjCo X.

saw the death of Raphael Santi (Fig. 10.3) in the very prime of his

power (1520). His numerous pupils inherited but little of his genius,

and degenerated either into effeminate mannerism like Giulio Romano,

or into unrestrained rudeness and coarseness. Michelangelo, on the con-

trary, kept on producing great works till the most advanced age. When
past sixty (l.'J40) he painted the Last .Tudgment, in the Sistuie Chapel,

tiie most powerful and perhaps the most perfect of all paintings. Follow-

ing his design!?, Sebastiane del Piombo painted the grandly conceived and

nobly executed canvases on Old Testament subjecls flint are now among
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the jewels of the galleries of London, Paris, and Florence. By the side

of Kaphael and Miehclangelo, somewhat younger and of less towering

genius, comes Andrea del Sarto. He remained true to his native city,

Fig. 103.— Raphael, raiiitin;,' I>y himself, in Florence. From the ilrawing by Steiiila.

Florence (1487-1531). Freshness, simplicity, and delicacy, and, above

all, an incomparable brilliancy of coloring and shading, give to this

master his peculiar stamp and secure for him a high place in the golden

age of Italian painting. Francis I. tried in vain to attach him to the
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Frcncli court. He confiuod liim.^elf to sacred paiiitiiius, and to tliis day

his works produce upon the behokler the most prot'ound and stirring

effect. He founded a school that, however, did not long remain at tlie

height he had reached. Antonio AUegri (1494— lö;34), who took liis

name from tlie little town of Correggio, was a countryman of Ariosto,

and not unlike the author of the Orlando Furioso in wealth of fancy,

in overflowing humor, and in charm of style. He paints neither the

lofty nor the miglity, but the everlasting charm of simple beauty. His

works are bathed in a sea of ligiit and of luminous liazc, sometimes in

brilliant clearness, sometimes in a ilelicious clnaniscuro, and ail forms

and colors combine in perfect harmony. In liis use of jK'rsjx'ctive and

foreshortening he is unc(jualled. He wrought his most finislied works,

canvases as well as frescos, in I'arma. His pupils soon transformed his

style, wliich readily enough lent it.self to this, into coqiicttisli sweetness

and lifeless aflectatiou.

The latest but most enduring among the great Italian schools of the

sixteenth century is the Venetian. The splendid pomj) and proud con-

sciousness that had once characterized Venice and Venetian life in

general, reappear in a peculiar and ennobled form in her art. To rej)rc-

sent natural beauty strongly and nobly ; to glorify it in liright, warm
tones; to bestow upon it a <|uii't and noble stateliness : such was the aim

of Venetian artists, and most successfully did tluy reach it. Following

Giorgione (died lijll) came the greatest master of the school, Titian

(Tiziano) Vecelli (1487-1.57(5) (Fig. 104). He carried the principles

of the school—to which lie remained true during all his life—to a

height unknown before. He combines colors with incomparable and

bewildering effect. A number of his frescos and of his best pictures

have been destroyed by fire, but liis " Burial," now in the Louvre ; his

" Madonna with the Saints," in Dresden ; liis various representations of

Venus, and his portraits still enchant the beholder. He never forsakes

nature, although he ennobles and beautifies her, and consequently his great

influence on his contemporaries and successors lias been most lia])]iv.

The Italy of the sixteenth century is made glorious l)y an art which

in puritv, nobleness, and richness has never been surjiassed by any

nation at any time. Popes, princes, nobles, rejtublics vied with one

another in the erection of noble edifices and in the adorning of tliciu with

the best works of painters and sculptors. Tliese works were not then

crowded together in museums, where each encroaches upon the other;

where the eye, dazzled and satiated, finally becomes blind to their charm
;

where you must look for masterpieces sometimes at your feet, sometimes

near the ceiling far above von ; wher(> works of art, torn awav from
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Fig. 104.—Titian Vecelli. Engraving by Agostino Carracci (1558-1601).

the surroundings to which they were adapted, thus lose the best part of
tlieir oifect. Tiie artist knew for whom and for what he wrouglit

—

whether for lialls of state, or for the dwellings and studies of the great;
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whether for a church or the refectory of a rich convent ; whether for the

city hall of a |)owprful republic, or for the villa of a prince; and know-

ing it, adaptetl lii.s work accordingly. Does the sculptor or the painter

of to-day know whether his creation will find its way to the museum of

a city, to the gorgeous parlor of an American millionaire, or to the

gallery of a Berlin or Paris banker? He works wholly on speculation,

usually to please the taste that happens to rule in the market. The art

of the sixteenth century, sought an<l honored by the great and by the

church, assumed a lofty character in Eluro|)e at large, but nowhere (^Ise

was its unfolding so noble and rich as in Italy.

The development of Latin Europe was quite different from that of

the German-Scandinavian nations ; it followed in the lines of politics,

science, the arts—things that concern the outer life ; it had less to do

with the religious element. But this was not to last long ; the Latin

races also were soon to be drawn into the great Reformation movement

originating in Germany. The struggles to which it gave rise were to

destroy many of the fairest and most promising blossoms of which we

have just seen the unfolding.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE FOUNDING OF THE ORDER OF JESUITS, AND THE
REVIVAL OF THE PAPAL INQUISITION.

BY the middlii of the sixteenth century Protestantism ^\•as triumph-

ant. The wliole of Germanic Europe was full of it, and it was

bej;;inning to take root amonc; Latin races, following in part in the steps

of humanism, which prcviuuslv IkkI had a decidedly anti-religious, or, to

he more correct, unrcligious character. Its progress was, it is true,

impeded in many places by the temporal arm, which endeavored, by

means of the sword and the fagot, to uphold a tottering church, but in

vain. From the blood of martyrs arose new believers. And then what

could the brute force of princes avail against the gradual process of dis-

intcgratiou within the church itself? Neither king nor emperor could

save it ; its own wounds and its own sins were bearing it to the ground.

Catholicism was lost, unless it could find within itself elements and men
to save it from itself, and to restore to it what it had for centuries been

gradually losing:—faith, conviction, enthusiasm, all that makes spiritual

leaders strong, and secures to them the devoted attachment of the

masses. Thousands of far-sighted and pious Catholics had long recog-

nized this fact, and were asking with ever-increasing insistence for a

radical reform of the church. Charles V. had shared in this request

with a depth of conviction that did not wholly exclude political con-

siderations. But the leaders of the church, the popes from IjCo X. to

Paul III., had done absolutely nothing to answer this demand, with the

single exception of Adrian VI., whose reformatory efforts during his

brief pontificate had no permanent results.

The impulse to reform proceeded from the lower classes of the clergy.

It began with the regular clergy. At first of little significance, its con-

sequences were weighty owing to the fervent request for morality and

true piety to which it gave rise all over the Catholic world. The first

of these new reform movements began with Matteo of Bassi, and

237
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aifected the great and popular order of Franciscans (1525). Pope

Clement VII. granted to the reformers in this order permission to

establish a special congregation, which, as a token of its return to the

observances and spirit of the great founder of the brotherhood, St. Fran-

cis of Assisi, adopted the long pointed hood or cowl (Italian enpucdn)

which he is represented as wearing in all his portraits, and which has

obtained for his followers the name of Capnchins. They bound them-

selves to the greatest poverty and simplicity in garment and in food, as

well as in houses and churches. Every kind of provision for the future

was strictly forbidden them—thej' must daily beg the necessaries of life

from the faithful. Indeed, their zeal, the remarkable conversions that

followed their preaching, the care they bestowed upon the jioor during

the epidemics that were then not infrequent, won them universal regard

and an ever-increasing accession of meml>ers. Italy was tlie special field

of their activity. Here the Capuchins really became the friends, com-

forters, and spiritual guides of the people, and in its necessities during

famines or pestilences or the terrors of war they came fiiithfully to its

relief. By such labors they contributed much to keep the lower classes

of the peninsula faithful to Catholicism, and this entitles them to be

reckoned among the elements that have had the largest share in reviving

and reforming the old faith.

The Capuchins devoted themselves to the spiritual care of the people
;

another religious brotherhood concerned itself with the material welfare

of the poor and the unfortunate. This was the order of the Brethren

of IMercy, f >unded in the year 1540 by the Portuguese Juan de Dio.

From humble beginnings it has become one of the noblest creations and

most precious ornaments of Catholicism, ^^'ithout aiming directly at

religious and political results, the Brethren of Mercy, by their modest

virtues and by the unwearying services rendered by them to the suffer-

ing and forsaken, have done more for the upholding of Catholicism tiian

a hundred bishops or doctors of theology.

Still, these communities cannot compare, in their direct efficiency in

reviving the old faith, with the orders of regular priests founded about

the same time. The example and pattern for these orders of a new

kind is that of tlic Tlieatins, founded by Gaetan eif Tliiene, a meml)er

of the papal court. The rapid spread of heresy filled him witli profound

grief, and so witli sixty other priests and prelates of like sentiments he

formed in Rome itself a society whose members should ])rej>are them-

selves by religious practices and study to reclaim by preaching the

doubters and the heretics. This society they called the Oratory of

Divine Love. Eager to put an end to the decline of the church, and,
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like many others, thinking the cause of this lay mainly in the corniption

of the secular clergy who had sjiecially in charge the care of souls and

the guidance of consciences, Gaetan decided to correct this evil by

founding an institute destined to reform radically the life, manners, and

culture of the priesthood. But it is doubtful whether Gaetan possessed

the energy, tlie spiritual gifts, and the personal influence to reach his

aim unaided. Fortunately, he met a prelate who was better adapted to

this than himself.

This was Giovanni Pietro Caraffa, born in the year 147G of one of

the most distinguished and wealthy families of the kingdom of Naples.

This gifted youth was destined by his father either for an important

secular position or a high church dignity. His own ardent piety would

have led him to join the Dominican order as a humble member, but in

obedience to his father's will he entered upon the career of a secular

priest, for which he sought to fit himself by profound and comprehen-

sive studies. In 1504 lie obtained the bishopric of Chieti, hereditary

in his family. His family connections and his own worth secured for

him the very important positions of ninicio, first to Spain, then to Eng-

land, and finally the archbishopric of Briudisi. Full of ardt)r and zeal,

he joined the Oratory of Divine Love, and published pamphlets attack-

ing the Ijutheran heresy. ^Die exclusively worldly temper of Clement

VII. grieved liim deeply, and he despaired of accomplishing anything

for the restoration of the church with papal aid. He welcomed, there-

fore, with real joy, the reformatory plans of his firmer companion in the

Oratory, Gaetan of Thiene, and fi)rmed an intimate friendship and alli-

ance with him. After repeated requests he obtained of the pope per-

mission to give up his two bishoprics, and to devote himself, in voluntary

poverty, to the reformation of the secular clergy. The pope, however,

insisted on his retaining the rank and title of Bishop of Chieti.

Associated with the gentle, humble Gaetan, the pi-actical, worldly-wise,

almost violent Caraffa soon assumed the leadership. IVo doubt, the orig-

inal plan of action must be ascribed to Gaetan, but it was the Bishop of

Chieti that made its realization possible. The two founded a community,

not of monks, but of priests, who lived together, bound In' the three con-

ventual oaths of ]ioverty, chastity and obedience, but adding thereto

practical worldly aims ; and they were free from all the forms and cere-

monies that absorl) most of the time of the cloistered monk. They were

consequently called the Congregation of Eegular Priests. The prime

object of the congregation was to show to the clergy the way to reform,

by the irresistible power of good example, by the manifestation of that

moral jierfection wliich lay at the foundation of the idea of the Catholic
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clergy. Besides this, Caraffa, who, to his sincere piety joined an ardent

ambition, \vi.'<licd to malvo his conjjreg-ation a training t^chool for l^ishops

and high church dignitaries, who, in their inüueutial positions, might the

more eifectually labor for the elevation of the clergy subject to them.

The whole institution was aristocratic in character ; Caratt'a by no means

desired large numbers, and was very careful in admitting new members.

Really the congregation consisted almost exclusively of high-born youths,

who left it (inlv to assume important clerical functions. Caraffa had so

evidently become the soul of the enterprise that he was chosen as its first

provost, and the whole eomnnmity was named Theatin, from his see of

Chieti (Theate, or Teate). They labored mostly in Italy, where their

influence on the clergy was strong and ])eneti(ial, and wliere they made

many conquests over Lutheranism.

Other similar congregations arose : the Barnabites, who worked

especially for tlie conversion of heretics, thousands of wlium they

brought back into the church in Italy, France, and Bohemia ; the

Fathers of Sommasquo, in Upper Italy, devotetl to the care of orphans

and to education. The founding of these various orders is proof of the

reawakening of religious sentiment and of the Catholic sjtirit, especially

in Italy. But not one of these brotherhoods can compare in importance

and in greatness of results with that wliidi was nearly the youngest of all

—tlu> Society of Jesus.

It was the off-spring of the union of a glowing, fanatical ])i(-ty, witli

tlie spirit of chivalrous adventure so characteristic of S]win in the tif-

teentii and sixteenth centuries. A captain of Charles V. became the

flunder of an order destined to combine war witli religion, and to com-

bat tiie enemies of the faitli witii weapons of all kinds.

Don Inigo—or later, Ignatius—Lopez de Kecalde, was born in 1491,

in the castle of Loyola, in the Bascpie province of (xuipuzeoa. He came

of a noble family, but being the yomigest of thirteen children he grew up

without a solid education, as he had to earn his bread as soldier and

courtier. He entered the service of a grandee, the Didce of Najara.

His romantic spirit and his young heart were at first full of chivalrous

ideas, love ailventures, deeds of arms, warlike renown, the desire to shine

witli armor and hordes—in such things as these he sought to surpass all

his companions.

In the year 1521 the French attacked Navarre and besieged the

capital, Pamplona, where Ln-ola \yas on garrison duty and \vhere he

distinguished himself by his stubborn courage. A\'hen, after the capture

of the town, the victorious Frenchmen stormed the citadel, he stood

boldly in the breach till a bullet shattered his right leg at the very
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moment when a fragment of stone wounded him in the left foot (May
20, 1521). The Spaniards laid down their arms. Loyola was treated

with great consideration and allowed to go to his father's castle near

Pamplona. The surgery of the times was very imperfect, the broken

bones were so badly set that they had to be broken anew twice ; no

wonder Loyola remained lame as long as lie lived. He bore his terrible

sufferings with heroic patience.

To while away his loneliness and to forget his pain, he took to read-

ing, and as the castle furnished no other literature, he studied the lives

of saints and martyrs. His ardent imagination, already over-excited by
the fever of his wounds, was set on fire by these legends; his amI)ition

took a new direction. His lameness closed permanently against him the

door to military glory
; so he made up Ids mind to emulate tlie wondciCui

deeds of the martyrs, and thus .secure for liimself earthly glory and a

heavenly crown.

Almost ])cforc his wounds were healed, he hastened, quite against

tiie wishes of his fmiily (^Nlareh, ] Ö22), to render ids decision irrevocable

by taking the oath of chastity and abstinence, and Iw making his first

pilgrimage to the miraculous picture t)f the Madonna, up the steep

heights of Montserrat, near Barcelona. Here he hung up his arms,

as a votive offering
;
gave away his rich garments to a beggar, and ])ut

on the garb of a mendicant friar. He wished to start for the Holy
Land, there to labor for the conversion of the infidels, but a pestilence

delayed his sailing, and he withdrew to the little town of Manresa, in Ca-

talonia, where in prayer and ])enance he awaited the hour of dejiarture.

There he underwent a crisis not unlike that which twenty years before

had driven Luther to the verge of despair. In the Dominican monastery

of Manresa he subjected himself to terrible scourgings, hoping thus to

make himself more like the saints into whose eomjiany he fervently

prayed to be received. But the more harshly he treated his body, the

more diseased became his imagination, which represented to him his sins

as an insuperable obstacle in the way of his jinrposc. He wept dav and

night, and was at times tempted to hurl him.self from the window of his

cell down to the street below. T.,nther was saved from similar tempta-

tions by a confident faith in God, by a full reliance in God's word, and
in the infinite grace of the Redeemer ; Loyola, by his fanaticism, his

ambition, and the memories of the wonderful ndveutures of knighls and

saints with which his brain was fillrd. lie had niuncrous visions and

fancied he saw in them that gloomy thoughts came to him from the

devil, l)ut helpful and edifying images from God. His recovery I'rom

a second severe illness he considered as an evident miracle, and he
Vol. XI.— 16
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began a new life with increased confidence. Asceticism and self-torture

now appeared to him a wrong against the Creator, who has made the

body to be the inseparable companion and instrument of the spirit ; one

must rather, he said, care for the body and keep it efficient for the

service of God.

After he had thus found internal peace, his visions became more

brilliant. He imagined he saw Jesus and the Virgin ; the most secret

mysteries of religion became for him tangible realities to be seen with

the bodily eye. Ten months were spent thus in Manresa. Then he

went on a pilgrimage to Italy, and thence, at last, to Palestine. What

a change in the destinies of Europe if he had executed his plan and

devoted himself to missionary labors in tlie Holy Land, and perhaps

found there a martyr's death ! But meeting with nothing but rehufts on

the part of the heads of the Catholic clergy in Jerusalem, who feared

this rash fanatic might embroil them with their Turkisli rulers, Loyola

returned, after undergoing indescribable privations, to his native land.

The experiences of this journey convinced him that to accomi)lish

anything effectual he must first acquire solid and extensive knowledge,

and humbly but persistently he took his seat among children at school,

though over thirty years of age. During three years of elementary

study at Barcelona, as later in the universities of Aleala and Sala-

manca, he began to give religious instruction, to preach in the streets, to

gather from among pious women and youths fiiilowers who reverenced

him as their guide, and showered their gifts upon liim. Tlie Tii(|ui-

sition looked with suspicion upon tiiis lay teacher of religion, and

twice cast him into its dungeons for weeks at a time, liberating him at

length only on his promise to study theology for four years before he

began to teach and preach again. These trials embittered iiini against

his native land, and he determined to leave it and complete his religious

education in the Sorbonne, at Paris, then the most famous theological

faculty in the world. He perfijrmed the journey to Paris on foot, in

mid-winter, arrived there in February, 1528, an<l at once resumed his

studies with intense ardor. Tt) enhance his merits liis l)iograpliers claim

that he was destitute of all means of support, and had to beg liis bread

from door to door ; but his correspondence proves Iievimd ([Uestioii lliat

he regularly requested and received aid from his friends in Barcelona.

During his vacations he travelled in Belgium and even in England, to

procure considerable sums of money, more by fir than liis sini]ile needs

required.

But this money helped him toward realizing the aim tliat grew daily

more definite and clear to his mind : tlie founding of a new order for the
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spread of the Catliolic faith. It is worthy of note that Loyola won most

of his earlier companions, such as Pierre Lefevre, a poor Savoyard,

Laynez, Salmeron, Bobadilla, equally poor Spaniards, by giving them

alms. He used other means, hut means no less successful, to secure Fran-

cisco Xavier, the learned Navarrese, and the noble Portuguese, Simon

Rodriguez of Azevedo. Once secured, they were made his docile tools,

by stern religious discipline, fastings, and Vxidily mortifications.

His first object was at last obtained. On August 15, 1534, he, with his

companions named above, founded the new order by assuming the ordi-

nary vows. Soon two Frenchmen and another Savoyard joined them,

swelling the number to a full ten. So modest and huml)le ^\ere the

beginnings of the order.

Two years more were spent by the members in study and in setting

their worldly affairs in order. Then, in January, 1537, according to

agreement, they met in Venice, there to embark for the Holy Land. But

a war between Venice and the sultan delayed them. At this juncture

Loyola met Caraffa and the Theatins, who, after the sacking of Rome,

had retired to Venice and were zealously busying themselves among the

sick and the poor. He made the college of the Theatins his home, and

labored in their hospitals with all the ardor of his character. He thought

then that he had found the proper occupation of a soldier of God in the

aims of this community, especially in ])reaching and teaching. But the

limits assigned by Caraffa seemed to him altogether too narrow, which

caused many bitter disputes, and, at length, an open rupture between

Loyola and the Theatine bishop. This, however, did not prevent Loyola

from l)orrowing of the Theatins many of their characteristic features

for his order, which was to be, like theirs, a congregatif)n of regular

priests. In consequence of this last feature, Loyola and his companions

took priestly orders.

As no favorable opportunity of reaching Palestine presented itself,

Loyola, at length, and seemingly without much regret, definitely aban-

doned the idea. In the autumn of 1 537 he and his companions Avent to

Rome to obtain from the pope the confirmation of the new society. It

was then that Ignatius fijund a suitable name for it; he resolved to call

it the Company (or Society) of Jesus, "a cohort or century, organized to

fight against spiritual foes"—"men devoted body and soul to our Lord

Jesus Christ, as well as to his true and legitimate vicegerent on the earth."

The whole future efficiency of the society is already implied in this bold

and proud surname, and the interpretation that the founder gave to it.

There is no mistaking its aggressive military character.

But this very thing proved a serious hindrance to its success in
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Rome. It i.s true that Paul III., who, in this matter, .saw more clearly

than the majority of the Komau prelates where lay the true intere8ts of

the church, personally showed it nothing but good-will, but it was bit>-

terly assailed by numerous opponents. It was openly accused of heresy,

and a formal charge brought against Loyola. But his steadfast fearless-

ness, and the impression tiiat his fiery and confident speech made on the

pope and the cardinals, secured him a victory over his accusers.

Loyola thought the time had now come to give his society a final

constitution. To the two former vows of chastity and poverty, a third

was added: unconditional obedience. Loyola's military training and

experience had tauglit him the importance of oljedience for any associa-

tion. As this powerful organization was to be in the service of the

papacy, a fourth oath was added to the other three: "to consecrate their

lives to the constant service of Christ and of the popes, to serve exclu-

sively the Lord and the Roman pontiff". His earthly representative, bind-

ing themselves to do, without hesitation or excuses, whatever the pope

should command them." Loyola collected in five chapters the resolu-

tions thus adopted, and presented them to the Holy Father for confirma-

tion (September, 1539).

But here also the distrust and opposition of the most influential

cardinals met him; he had to wait a whole year fi)r the confirmation,

but still he did not give up hope. Finally, on September '27, 1540, at

the intercession of some of Loyola's influential friends, Paul issuetl the

bull Rcr/imini ini/itnntis ccclcsiae, wiiich granted to the constitution of the

order—with a few insignificant limitations—-the apostolic assent.

It goes without saying that Loyola was chosen as first general of the

order. " He has borne us all in Jesus Christ and fed us with his own milk,"

said Salmeron on iiis i)allot. Ignatius, who could not decently vote for him-

self, cast a blank ballot, evidently not to ojipose his own candidacy. The

newly-appointed general was well fitted to lead the society to rapid suc-

cess. In his thin fiice and broad brow there was evident power; his

eyes were small, but fiery and cunning ; his Roman nose and moutii

indicated energy and strengtii ; and his dark olive complexion proved

him a Spaniard (Fig. 105).

Loyola was firmly convinced t)f tiie rigliteousnessof the cause for which

he fought. He thought himself chosen of God to destroy His enemies

and to restore the power and honor of the true church to their old lustre.

He had stifled witiiin himself every other wish, every other interest

except that of serving God, which for liiin meant the Roman Church.

In this cause he displayed a persistency and vigor of action that nothing

could weary. He l)ore all fatigues, privations, and the scorn and eon-
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tiimely of the world with proud humility. He consecrated himself

wholly to his great task, and to it he sacrificed every other consideration.

" Selt'-abnegatioD," he said, " is better than raising the dead to life." In

such a struggle he knew no fear :
" No storm is so dangerous as a calm,

no foe so dangerous as to have no foe." His cause seemed to him so

holy and of such incomj)arable importance that he held all means proper

to further it. " Proper prudence," lie said to himself, " combined with

moderate sanctity, is worth more than a greater degree of sanctity with

less prudence."

Are not all the errors into which the Jesuits were to fall implied in

these words, words which sound so strange in the mouth of a man who
had once been a mystic ? He taught his disciples the art of catching

souls. " A good hunter for souls must at first let many things go by in

silence, as if he had nt)t perceived tlieni ; latei-, when he has once made
himself master of the will, he can direct his pupil M'hithersoever he

pleases." " Loyola cared less," said his secretary. Father Polanco, " for

natural goodness than for firmness of eiuiracter and aptness for alfairs,

Fig. 105—Medal with portrait of Loyola. Legend : IGNAT(ius) SOCIET(atis) lESV
FVNDAT(or). Original size. (Berlin.)

in those who wished to join this society ; for he was of opinion that

men not qualified for public affairs were not suited to the work of

our society." Piety evidently was of slight value in what concerned

the temporal interests of the company. In an official document Polanco,

in the name of his general, requires of the novice " good natural endow-

ments and capacity, either for science or for external good works;" he

wants young men of fine appearance, of an agreeable exterior, " as our

mode of life and our relation to our neighbors demand." Not a word

about genuine piety as a condition for those who ask to join the company.

Intelligence, worldly wisdom, and a fair exterior are what Loyola requires.

Thanks Ui Loyola's skilful guidance, the order grew with uncommon
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rapidity. Six years after its foundation it was known all over the world,

and its members were reckoned by hundreds. The popes constantly

added to the privileges of an association that proved itself so useful to

the papacy and to Catholicism in general. The Jesuits were authorized

to preach, hear confessions, and give the communion everywhere ; they

enjoyed all the privileges of the monastic orders, whilst relieved from

many obligations and restrictions ; any one who should attack their rights

and constitutions was threatened with excommunication.

But Loyola sought the favor of temporal powers no less than of the

pt)pes. He spared neither humble assurances of devotion nor flattering

obsequiousness to win princes and their ambassadors. He promised

them the support and assistance of the society if they would favor it.

He promised to procure from the pope the conveyance to them of exten-

sive estates taken from the other communities, provided they promised to

give a part of tliem to the society. The Jesuits were the favorite con-

fessors of the princes. One of them having been somewhat strict with

Cosmo de' Medici received a sharp reprimand from Loyola :
" You must,"

said he, " consiüt in all things the good pleasure of your noble penitent,

so as to reap thereby more spiritual profit among the jieople." Such

methods won the Jesuits great influence with important men, which they

knew well liow to use for their own aggrandizement.

Tlie company grew rapidly. In Rome itself, Ignatius founded in

1550 the first residence of the order, destined by him to be the mother-

house of the whole company. This is the famous " Collegium Romanum,"
the central seminary of the society. In 1552, with the help of the

papacy, the " Collegium Germanicum " was founded for the reconquest

of Germany.

Outside of Italy it was important that the order be introduced into

the countries which were still Catholic, that it might gain new adherents.

But here many diificnlties were encountered. Neither the Emperor Charles

V. nor the Spanish clergy would have anything to do with the bold, cun-

ning intruders, the uncon<litional]y devoted champions of the Holy See.

Although, aided by the fiuuiticisni of the S])anish national character, the

Jesuits gradually overcame this opposition, in France and the Xether-

lands they clashed directly with popidar feeling, which inaile tlie planting

of the Organization difficult there.

Only in Portugal were they received with entluisiasin, and hei-e in a

short time actually made themselves full lords of state imd land. In

Germany, Ferdinand I., the king of the Romans, did the most to estab-

lish them, for they iniderstood how to win his favor as disinterested re-

formers of the morals of tlie clergy as well as active opponents of heresy.
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The Jesuit Peter Canisius, a man as scholarly as he was craft}' and ener-

getic, made use of these sympathies of the king for the purpose of

obtaining a settled abode for the order in Vienna and Prague, and

esjieeially schools for the clergy and for the young nobles. For this was

tlie chief aim of the order : to gain the intellectual guidance of the

clergy and the aristocracy ; then surely the people would follow of

themselves.

Amid all these external battles and victories, Loyola rided rigor-

ously within the society. Its most important members were intention-

ally humbled and abased that they might be converted into passive tools

for the general. Ignatius was arbitrary and even tyrannical, as is every

man of a creati\e iniiid and great energy. Ho knew how to impress

permanently U])(in his order the ])rinci]>le of unlimited aiitliority and

submission thereto. Under his management the Society of Jesus had

already become so powerful that it contested even with Pope Paul IV.,

who was unfavorably disposed toward it, and forced him to yield. Paul

IV. was that Caratfa who had fallen out witii Loyola, and was now cha-

grined to see his Theatins surpassed by the Jesuits. For such great

results the order had chiefly its founder to thank. Indetiitigable in spite

of his enfeebled body, Loyola was active up to the last moment. His

vital powers completely exhausted, he died, July 30, 1556. He had seen

his work prosper as had no other founder of a religious order before

him. His society numbered a thousand members in a hiuulred houses,

wliich were divi<led into thirteen provinces. Princes courted its favor,

popes hearkened to its voice, all Europe was filled with its fame.

This rapid progress and tlu' im]>ortant ])art played by the soeietv for

three centuries are explained by its regulations and laws. It cannot be

doubted that the groundwork of this constitution was created by Loyola

himself; even in 1540, he submitted to the first general assembly of

the order a number of laws. These, however, were but beginnings.

During the following ten years of his generalship Loyola labored inces-

santly on their further development, and in the year 155.') made known
to tlie members of the order the Constitutions. It is, to l)e sure, no less

certain that in 1558, after the death of Loyola, they were completed and

revised by Laynez. But the frequent assertion tliat Laynez and not

Loyola is the genuine author is unfounded.

The principles which Loyola continually preaches, and for which he

has been charged with sacrificing regard for nature and morals, are blind

faith in the established church, and fear of God and religious su])eriors

appointed by him. " If the Catholic church," he says, in his ' Spiritual

Exercises,' " has decided that something, which seems white to our eyes,
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i.s black, we must turtliwith declare that it is black." Loyola coii.sidered

this idea uecessary for the welfare of the church. He beheld the Catho-

lic church in one of those crises which decide the destiny of nations

:

ujirisina: and revolt everywhere ; the Holy See itself defenceless and

intimidated by the terrible catastrophe. He wished to form an army

entirely subject and submissive to enei'getic leaders, in order to attack

heresy with all weapons, temporal as well as spiritual. Of the life

devoted to meditation, he retained only so much as was necessary to

inspire his pupils with religious zeal and ininiovalile tidclity to the

Roman church. He, the former ascetic of ^Nlanresa, recommended the

restriction of pious practices, and insisted especially upon complete

forbearance from every mortification of the body. In Manresa, Loyola

desired to win celestial glory and earthly honor In' imitation of the saints,

wlio had been at enmity with their own ficsh ; but in Rome he sought to

attain the same end a.s leader of a great and influential society, \vliich was

ordained to live in the world and for it; to obtain the kingdom of God,

not through spiritual travail, but by invoking all the powers of body

and mind to support Roman orthodoxy and hierarchy. Combat was the

chief aim of this " Cohort of Jesus."

Formerly a soldier, Loyola well knew tluit in war there ^vas especial

need of the strictest discipline on the part of the soldiers and otticers

;

therefore, blind absolute obedience is the underlying principle of the order

of the Jesuits, destined as it was for perpetual combat with the enemies

of the church. This principle is not exclusively peculiar to tliis society,

but no one had ever made unconditional and unlimited ol)edience the

foundation of his whole administration, with such consequences as

Ignatius. In Loyola's Constitutions is to be found this characteristic

decision: "Those who live under the moral obligation oi" obedience,

must, of necessity, permit themselves to be moved and guided by God's

])rovidence through the medium of those placed over them, as if they

were a corpse (pcrinde ac .st cadaver en-sent), which jiermits itself to be

moved whithersoever it is desired, and to be dealt with in any maimer at

jdcasui'c ; or even as an old man's staff, which serves him who holds it

in his hand, everywhere and in all things Mhereto he may apply it."

Obetlience is due to superiors in all matters wherein lies no obvious sin.

This organization, conducted with the most ardent discipline, with the

subversion of all individual feeling and thought, Avith cool contempt for

morals, was, at all events, very j)romising for a new order, managed by

inspired and highly-gifted leaders. It has assisted the Society of Jesus

in gaining s|)cedy and astonishing victories.

Among the remaining vows of the Jesuits, chastity is dismissed by
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tlie constitution with a few words. Poverty is treated in greater detail.

But this prccejjt in general holds good only I'or the higher grades of the

order ; and even for them it is interpreted in such a way in the " Declara-

tions " of the second general, Laynez, that the oath of poverty amounts

to almost nothing. The Constitutions themselves openly allow the gen-

eral to accept donations for the entire order, and to dispose of them as

seems best. It is evident that witii this system one succeeds in making

the vow of poverty merely nominal, " as often and in such manner as

one shall find it expedient for tlic greater glory uf God." A constant

care of tiie body and tiio personal appearance was prescribed. The
oi'der ])urp(jsed from tiie first to obtain great influence in the world, and

to make tiie upper classes bow themselves to the society. A repulsive

exterior, such as that of the mendicant orders, would have rendered it

very difficult to realize this purpose. Laws and vows, therefore, must

be disregarded to assist the society in the attainment of its ambitious

ends ; and Laynez especially pursued this course most unscrupulously.

The novices, who spent two years in a particular house, iiad all their

independence and sense of personal honor systematically deadened. They

were employed in the most menial services of the comnnmity, intention-

ally sul)jected to humiliation and even temptation. Tiiey ^vere pledged

to im[)art to tlie superior all tiie incidents of their heart and mind, and

to accept with patience the penances which he assigned tlicm. Some of

tliem at tiie expiration of their novitiate voluntarily or on compulsion

entered the ranks of tlie secular servants of tlie order. Such received,

however, neitiier scientific education nor ordination to the priesthood, but

nevertheless took the triple vow of chastity, poverty and obedience ; they

were called "secular coadjutors." Tiic more gifted novices were admitted

among the scholars, and instructed first in Latin and general knowledge,

then for four years in theology. At the conclusion of his studies the

scholar was ordained as priest and submitted to an entrance examination
;

if he passed this successfully, he received the title of " spiritual coad-

jutor." As such he was an active member of the order, was employed

chiefly as a teacher, and under certain conditions could take part in tlie

provincial and general assemblies of the order.

Finally, those of tlie Jesuits who afforded the society the greatest

gain, and in whom unbounded trust could be placed, were promoted by

the general into the highest class, that of tlie professors. They Avere the

heads, or rather tiie only I'eal members, of the organization ; they per-

formed all its obligations, and with most solemn ceremony before the

general toolc the fourth oath, that of a special obedience to the pope with

respect to foreign and home missions. The number of these professors
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was always comparatively small. From thorn wen; (chosen missionaries

particularly, anil the higher (lignitarios of the soeiety. Like anv other

Jesuit they euuld be expelled from the order without being able to claim

any means of support. No Jesuit, iu fact, had any protection, except

as indicated below, against the terrible power of the general, which

thrt^ateued him every moment and could break him like a reed.

But if the might of the general is unrestrained as long as he labors

for the weal of the order, he is in turn under close and continual observa-

tion in oi'der that he may undertake nothing which would be opposed to

the interests of the society. Constant distrust and universal esjiionage

are the principles which dominate every grade of the Jesuit order. Its

ruler is strong only as its chief servant; the sovereignty belongs rather to

the entire society. Tiie general can alter nothing in the Constitutions

nor sell a house belonging to the order without the consent of the general

assembly. Officers who cannot be dejiosed are ])laced at his sitle—the

admonitor and the four assistants—whose advice and consent arc necessary

for all important business, and wlio keep a most severe watch over him

and his manner of life. In case of the permanent illness or unworthi-

ness of the general, they convoke the general assembly for his suspension

or deposition. Should the assistants neglect this important duty, the

provincial authorities must convene a general assembly for the correction

of the evils. In this manner sufficient measures were found to assure

the society of a management consistent with its aim.

Tliis tlien is the work of Loyola and of Laynez, a wonderful creation,

terrible in its unity and power, a military organization that during the

centuries never once refused its services, that has constantly and most

stubbornly resisted every attempt to ri'form the churcii, every tendency

to religious toleration in opinions or conduct, every manifestation of

religious liberty. Making common cause now with kings against peoples,

now with peoples against kings, the Jesuits have had only one aim : to

promote the victory of orthodoxy in the Catholic church, of the Catholic

church in the wiiole world, and of themselves in the orthodox church.

Toward this, their activity as teachers greatly heli>ed them—that activity

on wliich Ignatius had laid such stress, and which gave them such a hold

on young priests and on the higher classes among the laity. Soon tlierc

was no ]>ortiou of the aristocracy, no political or social interest, with wiiich,

liy means c)f their institutions of learning, the Jesuits were not closely

conne(^ted. Tiiis alone would have made them a power in the world.

Protected and favored by the popes, the order made steady progress,

acquiring an exceptional and most influential position in the church,

wliich it imbued more and more with its own spirit (Fig. 106).
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But the pontitF did not leave to the Jesuits alone the fight against

heresy. Paul III., who had «auctioned the founding of the order and

favored its first attempts, soon turned the resources of the Holy See

against its threatening encroachments.

Ijuther's teachings early found eager welcome south of the Ali)s.

Especially did the doctrine of justification by faith, resting as it did on

?%

Fio. 106.—Church del Gesö at Rome. Cluiruh of the Jesuits, begun in l.'i68 by Giacomo

Barrozzio (Vignola : 1.507-1573), and conijilcted by his pupil, (iiacomo dclla Porta. From
the engraving by Marius Cartanus, Rome, 1573.

the writings of the foremost Church Fathers, and ])resenting so beneficent

and convincing an argument to an enthusiastic and candid temper, exer-

cise a powerful effect on the leading minds of Italy. Venice, to which

thousands of German merchants resorted every year, became quite a

centre of Lutheran propagandism. Her presses sent out translations of
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German Protestant works midcr misleading titles. Prominent men of

spotless eliaraeter, like Lodovico Priuli and (jasparo Contarini, gathered

about them numerous scholars who, wliile unwilling to break openly

with the church, yet rejected the doctrine of sanctification by works, and

set their hope of eternal salvation on the merits of Christ and the grace

of God.

In other portions of North Italy also, Protestant teachings were

introduced by German students, soldiers, and ambassadors. In Turin,

and afterwards in Pavia, a Piedmontese nobleman, Celio Curione,

preached the truths of the Gospel. Kespeet for the church had sunk

very low in Italy, partly owing to the prevalence of the pagan philos-

(>])hy of the humanists, and partly because of close contact with the pro-

Huuid corruption of tiie papacy and the ecclesiastics connected witii it.

The middh' classes especially were affected by tiiis tendency. It is

undeniable that in the Italy of that day, not only scholars, as has been

maintained, but numerous members of the nobility, as well as the higlier

and lower bourffenisie, avowed their belief in Protestantism, or at least in

its most important doctrines. Only tlic lower classes in city and country

remained true to the old faith.

Gradually, however, with tlie exception of a ivw cities, w iiicli, like

Venice, were in close relation to Germany, the Reformation in Italv

assumed a distinctly national character, whicli slu)Wed itself in two direc-

tions : in a rationalistic, cultivated, an<l tolerant school, evidently sprung

from humanism; and second, in a popular and mystical one, as evidently

originating with the mendii'ant orders.

The cliief representative of the first was .Tuan de Valdcs, a noble

Spaniard, who had learned antagonism to the pope in tlie service of the

emperor and had carried it into dogmatic fields. Physically and intellec-

tually refined and sensiti\e, Valdes withdrew to Xaples and there gathered

about him, in secret, a number of like-minded men and women of the

higher classes. His friend, the Augustinian prior, Peter Martyr Ver-

migii, spread with greater energy tlie mild and rational opinions of Valdfis.

Wiien tiie latter died, in 1541, still a young man, more than .'5(100 of his

adherents were to be found in Xaples alone, besides others in other ])or-

tions of the kingdom, and among them manv teachers, priests, and bishops.

Tlie most infinential cliampion of tlie second school was Bernardino

Ochino of Siena, an enthusiastic Capuchin. His zeal, his self-cast igation,

his learning, and his impassioned and ovcrjiowering pulpit eloquence, liad

won for him all over Italy the reputation of a saint, and in his order

the position of vicar-general. His sermons were assuming more and

more a distinctly Protestant character.
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All friends of the Reformation in Italy foinid protection and ready

lielp in lienec, duchess of Ferrara. This learned daughter of Louis XII.

of France, who had unfortunately married a rude and dissolute prince,

had from the first favored humanism, and then Lutheranism. Her influ-

ence made the court of Ferrara and the neighboring city of Modena
centres of Italian Protestantism. The heresy penetrated into the States

of the Church and even into Rome itself. The less the p(i])e did to

satisfy the most reasonable demands for reform, the more dangerous the

spirit of the Reformation grew. The complete failure of the endeavors

of the only pope that worked sincerely to improve the intolerable condi-

tion of things in the churcii must have convinced every one that she

never would succeed in reforming herself without the pressure of external

circumstances.

Fifteen years later Paul III. recognized the necessity of doing some-

thing to regain for the Holy See the jirominent Italians who, though not

formally separated from the church, still inclined strongly to the new

doctrines.

Ho hoped to wrest from the heretics their gifted and influential

leaders, and secure them as champions of the churrli. He made (.'(in-

tarini a cardinal, conferred high dignities upon many of his companions,

and showered upon them ])nii)fs of his confidence (15."j()). This M'as, on

his part, a master-stroke of policy. The men were won, lioping to be

able to introduce their ideas into the papal court and the whole church

;

soon, however, they found themselves borne along by tlie miglity eccle-

siastical machine of which they had become a part, and by the flattering

honors and offices which were bestowed on them. Paul, with his pro-

found knoM'ledge of human nature, urged tliem on at first by holding up

before them the liright prospect of a reform commission
;
gradually, how-

ever^ he lulled them to rest, allowing their former associates to indulge

in loud demands and protests which were received at all times in a good

spirit, but which led to no practical results. Paul liad made up his

mind to fight heresy not by means of useful innovations and in peaceful

rivalry, but by rooting it out by force.

He was confirmed in this resolution by Caraffa, whom, in 1 536, he

had recalled from Venice and made a cardinal. During his sojourn in

Spain as nuncio, Caraffa had seen the efiiciency of the Inquisition there,

and its success in putting down heresy had filled him with adiuiration

and inspired him witii a desire to establish a similar institution in Italy,

wliere tiie former Inquisition, entrusted to the Dominicans, had almost

entirely disappeared. The Italian Inquisition should, liowever, differ

from the Spanish by being under the exclusive control of tiie pope.
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In spite of the opposition of most cardinals, Carafia succeeded in per-

suading Paul to cstablisli liy the Bull Licet ah initio (July 21, 1542)

a supreme Inipiisitorial Commission of six members, with Caraffa as

chairman ; authority was bestowed upon it to investigate and to punish

all crimes against religion. Ijocal tril)unals were set up in the separate

jjrovinces. The king of Portugal voluntarily brought his realm under

the control of the Roman Inquisition.

Caraffa at onc:e impressed upon this body the stamp of his energetic,

fearless, and terribly reckless character. He declaretl the principles of

the Inquisition to be : to proceed against even the suspicion of heresy

;

never to be lenient with heretics ; to punish, above all, great and influ-

ential persons, since tliis would terrify the humble and deprive them

of leaders ; anil to deal with double severity with any one who should

appeal to the protection of any potentate. These were maxims as effect-

ual as thev were l)old. Bishop Soranzo of Bergamo was cast into

jjrison ; Bernardino Ochino and Peter Martyr ^'ermigli fled to Geneva,

followed soon afterward by Celio Curione. Her high rank did not pro-

tect Renee of Ferrara from humiliations and persecutions ; she was driven

to leave her court and her family, and to \vithdraw to France. The

Italian Protestants were thus deprived of their most influential leaders.

All timid and hesitating persons now hastened to return to the bosom of

the church ; those with stronger convictions fled to Switzerland or Ger-

many. Although in many cities they were actually in the majority,

the Italian Protestants nowhere ventured, as their German, French, or

Scottish brethren did, to offer a bold resistance to their oppressors. The

Italians lacked strong, self-sacrificing convictions. Sons of the Renais-

sance, they were permeated with a skepticism tliat i-ripj)le(l them for

all courageous resistance. They sul)mitte(l in silence, and sought by the

eager observance of ecclesiastical obligations to conceal the doubts they

could not help entertaining concerning religious dogmas. The strict

supervision of the Inquisitors and the untiring efforts of the Jesuits

drove more and more into the background the philosophical traditions

of antiquity, and ultimately killed the brilliant intellectual spirit which

for three centuries had kept Italy at the head of European nations.

Under the sway of anxious devotion and ]ietty bigotry, power of inven-

tion and vigor of thought were crip])led. Tasso himself was shipwrecked

on this rock; fear of having been impidus in his poems and of having

given offense to the Incpiisition led liim to insanity and death. He
was the last representative of the noblest and most brilliant ei'a in

tlie history of Italy. Henceforth men sought in literature and ai't no

longer grandeur and beauty, l)ut prettiness and empty gracefulness;
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mannerism and tasteless affectation replaced the grand ideal of the

Cinque-Cento.

Still all these external means—the soldier's sword, the executioner's

stake—would not have rescued the Catholic church from the attacks of

the Reformation and from the danger of internal dissolution if there had

not been wrought a reformation witiiin.

After long hesitation Paul III. liad at length yielded to the wishes

of Emperor Charles V. and of all sincere Catholics, and iiad sunuuimed

all tlie bisiiops of Christendom to meet in ecumenical council at Trent

on March 14, 1545. He had chosen this city because the Germans

insisted on meeting within the empire, and yet Trent, though within

Germany, was so far south that it had not been affected by the Lutheran

heresy. The princijial sovereigns of the Catholic world were represented

at the council by ambassadors, but the pope had skilfully managed so

that the direction of the council fell exclusively to his legates, \\ho in

all important matters referred the decision to him, and were constantly

guided by his instructions. Naturally, the Protestants positively refused

to participate in the council or to acknowledge it. What could they

expect from an assembly made up altogether of their ojiponents and

l)lin(lly devoted to a power bitterly hostile to them? This made the

Council of Trent not a source of peace and concord, but of discord and

permanent division among the nations of Eurojjc. The temporal rulers,

the bishops, and the faithful of France and Germany, had expected from

it a complete reform of the cluirch from top to bottom, and especially

the removal of numerous ecclesiastical abuses. The pope, on the other

hand, hoped t(j get from the council a new and solemn confirmation of

Catholic dogmas, and thereby a condemnation by the general church

of Protestants and their heresies. After obtaining this result the pope

meant to dissolve the council ; the removal of abuses was to l)e left to

him as supreme judge of religious matters—that is, was to be indefinitely

postponed. He enjoined his legates, contrary to tlic jiractice of earlier

councils, to issue ail documents exclusively in the name of tiie Holy See.

In the same s])irit the papal party at Trent decided tliat votes slioul<l l)c

taken by heads, and not, as in Constance and Basel, l)y nations, "so as

not to leave the most sacred interests of the Christian world to the acci-

dental number of delegates of each nation who might liappen to be

present." It is not difficult to discover the reason for this change. In

Italy there an« hundreds of liisiioprics, some of them very small, while

the rest of Christendom is divided into a comparatively small number

of dioceses of considerable extent. Tims an Italian Iiishop witli a see

of perhaps 10,000 souls is the ctjual in rank to a (icrman or French
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prelate who has a inillioii in his sco. Voting hy lioads ensures the

victory to the Italians, who have always been faithful adherents of the

pope. The only jjrelates who, following the emperor's desire, opposed

the jiapal party with any skill and consistency, were the Spanish liishops.

Inferior to the Italians in number, they surpassed them in learning,

religious zeal, and in real piety. Though entirely devoted to the

Catholic faith, they meant to free it from the tyranny of Rome and

from the abuses which the negligence and the greed of the popes had

allowed to grow up within it. They succeeded in having the question

of reform made the order of the day. But a real rcfiirmation and a

reconciliation with the Protestants were not to be hoped for from tliem.

They, too, were ])ernieated with the intolerant s])irit of St. Thomas,

whose Summa Theologiae was the true catechism for the members of the

council. The radical defect of the assembly was its composition—almost

wholly Spaniards and Italians. Could this be called a body represent-

ative of the whole church and qualified to decide on the weightiest ques-

tions of religion, worship, and morals ?

It was not until December 13, 1545, that the number of bishops

present was suflicii'ut to allow of the opening. Naturally enough, tliey

began their labors with the question of the Holy St'ri]itures. All were

agreed to declare that certain books of the Old and of tlie New Testa-

ments formed the Scriptural canon and were indispensable to the Catholic

faith. This decision was simply what was to be expected, and was sure

of commending itself to the Prot<>stants. The second question, as to the

value of churcli tradition, as compared with the Scripturi's, was more

important and decisive. If we remember that the fomidat ion-principle

of Protestantism was to consider the Bible alone as binding upon Chris-

tians, and to leave its interpretation to the individual conscience, illumi-

nated by the Holy Ghost, we can readily see that the council iiad come

to a turning-point. The majority, under the lead of the legates, rejected

all compromise, and, in spite of the opposition of an ini|iiii-tniit minority,

declared that ehureh tradition, in its whole extent, is no less liinding than

the Bible. This resolution destmyed all ho])e of an luiderslaiiding witli

the Protestimts, and made the breacii between tlie old diielrine and tlie

new irre])arabl(\ By assigning unlimited value to tradition, tlie ehureh

submitted to all the decisions of Ibrmer councils and po])es and accepted

the doctrines and the hierarchy handed down by the IVIiddle Ages.

Nearly all the other decisions of the Council of Trent were dependent

on this resolution.

Tlie question of Bible translation was dealt with in the same one-

sided, conservative way. The Latin N'ulgate was declared In be the only
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autlicntic version, and the printing or sale of Bibles or religious works

not sanctioned by the ehurcli was forbidden under severe penalties.

The couneil was determined to place all religious and political literature

under tlie supervision of official theologians, and to prevent all inde-

pendent discussion of Biblical texts. It wished by one stroke to invest

the Vulgate, whose numerous errors were acknowledged by the pope him-

self, with the character of infallibility.

After settling, in a pronounced Catholic spirit, the cpiestion of original

sin, the fathers took hold of the doctrine of justification. Here tliev

touched upon the most important and original part of the whole Prot-

estant doctrine, which, as is well known, liases the salvation of man
exclusively on faith in Jesus Christ and His sacrifice, and considers good

works meri'ly as a manifestation of faith. On this point tlie views of tlie

Lutherans and those of numerous Catholic dignitaries came very near

together, and tlie legates were not without apprehension. The emperor,

besides, was constantly urging the council to concern itself more about

the amelioration of the church constitution and to give up tlie discussion

of dogmas, which must make the presence of Protestants in Trent an

impossibility. Consequent upon these opposing views there arose bitter

quarrels that wasted the time of the council for months. On the ques-

tion of justification the bishops literally came to blows. A kSpanish car-

dinal openly accused the legates of falsifying the vote and of arbitrarily

overriding the decisions of the majority. Bishop Madruzzo, of Trent,

assailed them with insults and charges of all sorts. At length, by violence

and all the arts of MachiavcUism, they succeeded in having tiieir way

—

that is, the pope's way. In spite of the stubborn resistance of the Spanish

prelates, the obsequious Italian majority, in the sixth jniblic sitting, .Janu-

ary l;3, 1")47, puljlished the chapters and canons of tlie doctrine of justi-

fication, an<l tliereby confirmed for all time the division of Christendom

into two liostile churches.

How greatly were they mistaken who had exiiected from the council

reconciliation with the Protestants! In the doctrine concerning the sac-

raments, it was no less strongly anti-Protestant. It declared that the

sacraments are seven in number, that they are indispensable to obtain

divine grace, and that, with few exceptions, the priests alone have a right

to bestow them.

The Spanish prelates, after these dogmatic affairs were settled, tried

to deal earnestly with the internal reform of the church, but they obtained

only unimportant concessions. Tbc |io|)e was constantly increa.sing the

number of Italians who were devoted to him, and who, indifferent to the

desire for reformation on the part of other nations, cared only to please

Vol. XI.— 17
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the papal court by silencing all opposition by the sheer weight of num-

bers. Recalcitrant prelates were threatened with Ijeing summoned Ix'forc

the Incpiisitiou as heretics.

By such means Rome secured at length its desired object. It is true

tiiat a decree was published forbidding the same person to unite se\eral

bishoprics, parishes, or otlier ciuirch benelices in his possession. The

council also decreed that every bishop-elect must take up iiis residence

in his diocese witiiin six months. It subjected candidates for the priest-

iiood to an examination before the bishop of the diocese, and ga\-e the

latter the right to reform all churches of his see, not excepting the cathe-

dral church. All these measures were unquestionably wise, but by

causing to be appended to tlie decree the formula " without in any

manner restricting tiie authority of the Holy See," the legates opened

wide the door to abuses of all kinds. The right of the pope to grant

dispensations remained untouched, and intrigue and bribery could, as

heretofore, circumvent the most strict church regulations.

In spite of the servility of tlie majority of tlie council, its existence

had become a liurden and oticncc to tlic pojie. He had stiinnioned it

because he was convinced that he could not, witliout the emj)eror's good

will, extricate the church from tiie dangers that threatened her on all

sides. To obtain for the papacy the powerful aid of Charles V., he had

granted the wisii of the latter and convoked tiie representatives of

Catholic Christendom in a city of the German empire. But witiiin a

few months the situation wa.s entirely changed. Tiic emperor had been

victorious over his Protestant adversaries. Now that Paid no longer

feared the German heretics, he l)egan to fear Charles A^., wlm could now

act as he chose against Italy and tiie papa(y. I'aiil dreaded having the

papal see made absolutely dependent upon tlie Ilajisburgs and having

Charles's reformatory efforts triumph over liicrarciiical conservatism.

Tiie remedy was iiis old cherished plan of a council Held in an Italian

city; the pretext for a removal was easily f mud. During the first weeks

of the year 1547, two members of the council, as we'll as a few theolo-

gians and servants, had died, a quite natural event considering the number

of persons assembled and the fact that most of them were advanced in

years. But the legates maintained that a scarlet fever epidemic had

broken out in Trent, and tliat longer stay there was impossible. In spite

of the protests of the city physicians, who, basing their opinion on the

deatii list, declared the epidemic a jiure fiction, tiie ]>:i])al majority

decided, Alarch 11, 1547, to remove tlie council to Bologna. Here

they were no longer in fear of tlic empei-or and were under the <lirect

influence of tlie po])c. " In Bologna," wrote one of the legates a
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few montlis later, " we liave passed from Egyptian captivity into the

promised laud."

But it seemed as if the momentary victory of tiie papacy was to

expose it and the whole Catholic cause to serious dangers. The S]ian-

iards refused to acknowledge the transfer, and remained in Trent. The

Bologna meeting, consisting of scarcely thirty bishojis, had no prestige

Fl«. 107.—Pope .Iiiliiis III. Facbimilo of the engraving by Euea Vieu ubniit 1.512-1.">70|.

and did not venture to pass any decisions. Ciiarles expressly declared

his displeasure at the removal and undertook the religious reform of

Germany on his own authority; during the interim, numerous provincial

synods in Germany and the Netherlands set themselves to work to cany

out the emperor's idea, without any aid from the pope. Catholicism was
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threatened with a formal schism. Meanwhile, Paul III. died, in Novem-
ber, 1549. He was a man of great ability, l)ut iiad failed to reeoonize

the pressing demands of his time. Charles V. wisjied the Englishman,

Keginald Pole, wlio was favorable to the refn'm, to be Ills successor, and

in fact, this distinguisiied prelate, upon wiiom the whole liberal party

among the Catholics had set their hopes, only lacked two votes of the

two-thirds necessary for election. But as the French members and their

allies in the council, together with the strict zealots, cast their votes against

him persistently, the Imjierialists had to give up their attempt to elect

him. All parties agreed finally on an insignificant person, Cardinal del

Monte, who was chosen as Julius III. (Fig. 107).

Raised to that high and long-songlit ])osition, tiie new pontiff wisiied

to enjoy its worldly and literary advantages. To preserve tlie peace and

at tlie same time secure the future of his family, he wished above all to

stand well with the foremost monarch of Europe, the Emperor Charles.

He therefore convened again the council at Trent on the first day of

May, 1551. But from the very first, grave difficulties presented tiiem-

selves. In spite of all the efforts of Charles V., no German could be

induced to attend; and then just at this time hostilities broke out in

Italy with France, which kept away from the council the French jire-

lates and their allies, the Swiss. The opening had to l)e delayed four

months befiu'e a sufficient number of bishops had come together. A^'llen

it was finally opened tiiere was nothing but disagreement, and wlicn the

emperor made himself the advocate of some of the demands made by the

Protestants, the ])ope thought the time had come to dismiss tliis tr(>ul)le-

some council. The rising of the German Lutherans under Maurice of

Saxony afforded him the desired pretext, and im A\n-\\ 28, 1552, the

meeting adjourned sine die. Its eight months' session had resulted in

notliing. Meanwhile, the Protestants had secured l)y the treaties of

Passau and Augsburg more than even the most lilieral euuncil could

grant them. Charles A'^., the principal mover for a council, witlidrew

from public life, and a few years later died in tlie cloister of St. Yuste.

Furtliermiirc, the long and devastating war which since 1551 had been

waged between tlie two foremost Catholic ])owers, made tiie convening nf

a general council wlmllv impossible. How could Frenchmen, Spaniards,

and Xetherlanders meet in a common body? Julius III. died in 1 •")5ö.

His successor was Paul IV., the fiinatieal XeapnlliMu CaratVa (Fig.

108), who had foimded the order of Tlieat ins. Tiie passionate, inijierious

character of this pope was utterly hostili' to any tliougiit of agreement

with the opposite partv, or to a temjjorary .siiaring of his ])ower with

a council. He meant to rule mid to tight heresy with inexorable severity.
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Fig. 108

—

Pope Paul I^., Caraffa. Reduced facsimile of the engraviug by Nicolas Beatri-

zet (about 1515-1560).

He published the first general Indrx lihrorum prohibitorum, with severe

penalties aoainst ])ers(>ns wlio sold or read ])r()liihite<l l«M)ks. Condenmed

works were puMiely burned by tluuisands. N(i one was to be allowed to
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tliiiik otherwise than as the pope thought proper. He revived the Inqui-

sition in Italy, and reijularly attended its meetings in Rome, and strength-

ened it hy all means in his power. He cast into prison cartlinals and

bishops suspected of heresy, recalled Reginald Pole from the legation in

England on account of his moderate views, and raged against all who

were not zealous upliolders o{ the strictest Ronuui ortliddnxy and of

tlie complete autliority of the poj)e. But all his endoavdrs to introduce

the most needful reforms in the discipline of the eiuirch completely failed,

and it became evident to every one that nothing short of a general council

could accomplish anything. Paul IV. did great harm to Catholicism by

throwing himself, with all the intensity of his character, into the struggle

agaiust the Spaniards, whom he hated as the tyrants of Naples, his native

city. By his successful efforts to embitter and prolong the strife between

the two great Catholic states, Paul, in spite of his intense hate of heresy,

did more than anyone else to contribute to its extension. The German

soldiers spread it in the Netherlands and in France. Piiili]) II. and

Henry II. were so engaged in their mutual quarrels that for years they

could pay little attention to the heretics. Next to the attacks of the

Turks, it was the hostility of Paul to the IIaj)sl)urgs tliat induced

Ferdinand I. to court the favor of the powerful Protestant princes of

Germany, and to allow free course to the new doctrines even in his

hereditary lands. Poland, even, was making ready to follow Germany,

and Eastern Europe threatened to fiiU away from Catholicism, as Ger-

many and Scandinavia had already done.

The great and rapid progress of heresy so frightened Philip of Spain

and Henry of France that they concluded a peace at Cateau-Cambresis

in the spring of 1559, in order to join their forces against it. It was

plainly seen, however, that violence and severity could not alone succeed,

and that, at least north of the Alps, Catholicism was threatened with

ruin, unless the intense desire of Christian nations f )r a genuine reform

of the clergy, of church organization, and of doctrine, was met by the

convocation of a general council.

Fortunately for the Catholic cause, Paul W . died soon after the con-

clusion of the peace of Cateau-Cambresis (August 18, 1559). For a long

time the cardinals could not unite in their choice. Finally, after four

months, they elected a personal antagoin'st of Paul IV., Giovanni Angelo

Medici, not a member of the famous Florentine family, but a Milanese

of humble origin. He was a doctor of canon law, a well-meaning, ami-

able man, wlio wished to live at peace with every one. Pius IV. (that was

till' name he took) was personally disposed to simimon a council : but

tlie majo'-itv of the college of cardinals was o]>posed to it, and llie Catholic
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world would prolialjly liuvc waited Ion» for the fulfilment of its desire,

had not a special eaiise intervened: public opinion in France so impera-

tively demanded a thorough reformation of the church that the French

court determined to convoke a national council if the po])e persisted in

refusing to comply witii the inianiinous desire uf Christendom. Pius

IV., fearing that such an event would bring about the complete seces-

sion of France, issued, in November, 1560, a bull convoking a general

council, to meet in Trent at Easter in the following year. As he had

refused the request of the Emperor Ferdinand and of the French gov-

ernment, that in order to secure a reconciliation with the Lutherans the

C(juncil should meet in a neutral German city, no Protestant ruler or

nation took part in it, and it remained an exclusively Catholic affair. In

spite of this, however, the reopening of the Council of Trent was an

event of immeasurable importance to the futin-e of the church ; its influ-

ence is felt to-day.

The designs which the great Catholic powers brought to the council

were various. Emperor Ferdinand was cominced of the necessity of a

comjirehensive church reform, and demanded the granting of the com-

munion in both kinds, the marriage of the priests, the limitation of the

papal jKiwer, and the remodelling of the college of cardinals in an inter-

national spirit. Unfortunately, with the exception of his envoys, there

was no one at the council disposed to press these requests, for among

the German bishops tiie fear of the Protestants was so great, that, as

the latter had refused to attend the gathering, they themselves abstained

from taking part in it.

The claims of France, though less comprehensive than the emperor's,

were in the same direction. It is ])ossible that if the imperial party had

made common cause with the French they might have been successful,

for the French, owing to the large number of their bishops, had great

influence. But there was a sad lack of unity and perseverance among

those who desired some reform, which in a measure led to their defeat.

The obstinate refusal of Philip II. to make any concession to the inno-

vators, also contributed to this. Tlie Spanish were no less desirous than

were the Germans and tlie French to diminish the papal authority, a-nd

to increase the independence of national churches. Spain had a goodly

number of able prelates at the council, and made a vigorous eifort to

secure her points, and if France and Germany had followed her example

the future of Christendom would have been different. But the three

nations did not combine their forces, and were conquered by the skilful

strategy of the Holy See.

Tile virtual opening of tiie council (Plate XII.) took place in
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January, 1562 ; the few present were mostly Italians. The spirit which

inspired the majority was manifest in its very first deeision : the completion

and contirnuition of Paul IV.'s Index librorum prohibltorum. After a bit-

ter discussion over the question of the residence of bishops in their dioceses,

the council }>assed to other matters. The mass was defined as a li'cneral

sin-otferinij for the living and the dead; the jiropriety of celebrating' it

in honor of one or more saints was affirmed; Latin was declared to l)e

tiie only tongue in whicli it could be said.

The question of comnumion in both kinds, on which both the French

and Germans insisted, was of much greater importance. The empen)r

had again brought it forward, and added a very significant threat: "It

is possible," he said, " that Italy does not need any reformation ; but it

would be a pity to see the Catholic religion confined to so small a corner

of the world." As usual, the French representatives stood by those

of the emperor. Two of the legates supported Ferdinand's demands.

The pope himself was not opposed to them ; but the fanaticism of the

Spaniards, and the inflexible resolution of the Jesuits, proved stronger

than the Holy Father. Laynez, the general of the order, made a long and

fierce attack on the imperial propositions, and tlevoted all his ^»ersonal

influence to defeat them. The majority of the council absolutely refused

to concede the cup to the laity, and it was owing only to the direct inter-

position of the pope that the matter was referred back to him and not

positively decided in the negative. A new difficulty arose wlien the

council came to define the dogma concerning the priesthood. The Span-

iards insistetl on a specific declaration that the episcopal dignity was a

divine institution. The pope and his adherents, on the other side, main-

tained that the judicial and administrative autlmritv of the bishops was

derived solely from the pontiff in his capacity as vicegerent for Christ

on earth. According to the former position, the pope was only the first

among equals, primua inter pares; according to the latter, he was the uni-

versal and omnipotent bishop, other bishops being only his officials and

agents. The dispute was certainly of great practical importance; f()r, if

the divine right of bishops were acknowledged, the Holy See would be

deprived of all pretext for interference in episcopal jurisdiction and f)r

the dispensation of church benefices.

The opposition i)arty was strengthened in a manner very tlircatcning

to the Holy See, when, in November, 1562, Charles of I^orraine-Guise,

Cardinal ^Vrchbishop of Rheims—usually called the Cardinal of I^orraine

—appeared in Trent with a numerous retinue of French jirelates. This

talented, ambitious, selfish prince had recently joined the party of reform

in Franc(^, and was, cons(M[uentlv, esjx'cially feared and hated by the
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Roman court. After liis arrival iu Trent tlie struyf;lc between the papal

and the reform parties became steadily more violent and useless. For

months the sessions of the council went on uninterruptedly. " Every-

thing here is topsy-turvy," writes the Archljishop of Prague despairingly

to the emperor. The reports of the legates are equally full of discour-

agement. The Christian world began to grow impatient at these endless

discussions, resulting aj)pareutly iu nothing. In the programme of

Ferdinand, tiie French, and Philip II., there was a number of im-

portant points which they might easily have agreed on and carried

through. But such union was what the ])ope dreaded; to avoid the

danger of it, his only resort was to turn to the monarch whose wishes

had once been the most lar-reaehing and comprehensive, but whom he

knew to be really the weakest and most yielding of his antagonists—the

emperor. After persistent and most skilfully conducted negotiations,

Pius IV. succeeded completely in detaching Fenlinand from the opposi-

tion. He persuaded him that he had nothing to hope from the orthodox

majority in the council or from his ultra-conservative nc]>lK'\v of Spain,

while, as the price of his alliance with Rome, he could obtain important

concessions, and especially the granting of the cup to the laity, as soon as

the council was dismissed. Ferdinand had another reason for wishing

to come to terms with Pius. He greatly desired to have his son Maxi-

milian, who was sus2)ected of heretical leanings, recognized as King of the

Romans.

The pope had won a signal success. The unity of the reform party

was destroyed; a l)reach had been made, through wliicii the papal force

could easily pass to plant their victorious banner over the ruins of the

liberties of the cliurch.

The example of Ferdinand's defection was contagious. None of the

prelates at Trent was more feared by Rome than Charles of Guise. Just

at this time his family had incurred the ill-will of the Regent Catharine;

he was, therefore, quite desirous of securing the support of the pope and

quite ready to listen to the tempting promises of personal aggrandizement

that the pope was continually making. His change of front decided the

issue of the council and the total defeat of the reform party.

The fiithers defined, in the canons concerning the ecclesiastical order,

the necessity of the hierarchy, the legal authority of the bishops, and the

legality of bishops appointed by the jiojie. The reforna party had urgently

pressed the doing away of bishops //( partibus inßdcliiim, appointed ex-

clusively by the pope, and his most devoted servants. By the aid of

French votes this demand was defeated.

In so far as the question of the absolute authority of the pope was
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concerned, the council did pass some excellent resolutions. It decreed

that hencetorwanl only wcU-knowu ecclesiastics, recommended by other

prelates, should be raised to the episcopal dignity ; the pope was to oon-

tiriu the new bisliop only after satisfactory examination of tiie iattcr"«

fitness made by four cardinals. The lower clergy were subjected much

more closelv than before to the supervision of bishops. Especially im-

portant was a decree, wliicli, more perha[)s than any other act of the

Council of Trent, contriliuted to the restoration of Catholicism, the

decree which enjoined the erection, in every diocese, of a seminary for

the training of priests. It has been said, and from a Catholic stand-

point truly said, that had the council done nothing else, this alone would

have been enough to make it a useful and beneficent gathering (July,

1563). Pins IV. was deligiited with these residts, especially as they

brought niiich nearer the close of the council, which he so ardently

desired.

By the defection of Lorraine and his bishops, the marriage of the

clergy now found scarcely any other champions than the imperial envoys.

The earnest desire of the Cierman and French nations and clergy was

contemptuously pushed aside by the council with scarct' any discussion.

Worse still: not only was celibacy imposed upon the priests; it was

declared to l)e, in general, a better and holier state tiian matrimony.

Then came thirty-six canons for the improvement of the conduct and

discipline of the clergy. Among other things these prescribetl frequent

provincial coimcils, strict supervision of the subordinate clergy by the

bishops, and regular preaching. The sale of ecclesiastical dignities and

all extortions from the lower clergy were expressly furbidden. A strict

examination of candidates for a charge was enjoined, and the practice of

supporting, at the expense of the church, the expectant candidates during

the lifetime of incumbents, was done away with.

Piiilip II. and the Spanish prelates wished to prolong the sessions

of the council a few months longer, so as to deal thoroughly with the

remaining dogmas and reft inns. But the pope was eager to close, and

obtainetl his wish tiie more readily, as every one was really longing for

the end of a gatiicriug tiiaf had been in session nearly eighteen years.

In considerable haste the fatliers voted six more canons on discipline,

which, among other things, limifetl the scope of excomnuniication

;

twenty-three on the reform of the regular clergy ; six on female con-

vents. A few days only were? taken in settling the difficult points of

purgatory and the invocation of the saints. Then, witli tears of joy,

the fathers embraced each other. Tlie great work, wliicli had so often

.seemed on the i)rink of ruin, was at last successfully completed. On
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D(iC'emI)or 4, 1563, the Council (if Trent was closed with ]>rayers and

thanksgivings. Two hundred and thirty-four cardinals, bishops, generals

of orders, and procurators signed the decrees, which the pope confirmed

on January 26, 1564.

The body of doctrine of the Catholic cliureh, as constructed by the

Council of Trent, became, as a matter of course, authority for all lands

still connected with the Roman see. It was otherwise with the decrees

concerning the external administration of the church, her tenijjoral rights,

the forms of public worship, the discipline and organization of the

clergy. To become binding they needed publication in every country, nay,

in every diocese, and they were far from obtaining universal acknowledg-

ment. The emperor, for his German and Slavic liereditary lands, the

kings of Poland and Portugal, the Duke of Savoy, and a few of the

smaller states alone adopted them unconditionally. Philiji II. did not

jjublish the decrees before 1565, and then only with the ex])ress under-

standing that all in them that in any way conflicted witli his temporal

rigiits should l)e held invalid ; royal courts should decide in last resort

on the validity of the decisions of the council. Finally, France,

Hungary, and the German empire have never acknowledged or pub-

lished the Tridentine decrees.

In one sense, therefore, the issue of the council was not pacifying.

In the wide field of the faith, the doctrine of the church, the inner life

of the clergy, however, its influence has been immeasurable. It can

l)e truly said that it saved the church, that it created the forms and

tendencies in which Catholicism has since lived and moved. It

introduced a real regeneration of the Catholic church (cf. Fig. 221).

Nothing had so much favored the growth of Protestantism as the

fact that the representatives of the church could not agree at all as

\^^ the contents, meaning, and importance of their different dogmas.

Tliis uncertainty had taken all firm footing from under the Catliolics,

and filled the souls of even the staunchcst believers with doubt

and dismay. After the publication of the Trent decrees everything

was changed. The Catholic knew now exactly what his religion

was, and who its antagonists were. Doubt was no longer ])ossible.

The long explanations that accompanied the acts of the council enlight-

ened him as to the grounds fiir all the particulars of his faith, and

prepared him to meet the objections of opponents. The church had

recovered herself, had won security and confidence, and inspired its

members with the same. It is from the Council of Trent that we must

date the arrest of the hitherto irresistible progress of the Reformation
;

on the contrary, the Catholic clergy, once more numerous, courageous,
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and well disciiilined, assumed the oö'ensive, and drove Protestantism

back into the lands of the north, where alone it succeeded in maintaining

itself. The church preferred to sever from its communion millions of

souls in those countries, rather than to incur the charge of wavering in

its doctrines. The party that wished by a few concessions to restore that

union with the seceders, was completely defeated at Trent. The majority

felt that, as the Protestants had in the exclusive authority of the Bible

a clear and linn principle, so the Catholic church must hold finnly and

steadfiistly to her principles : the unclianging consistency of her dogmas,

the sanctity of her tradition, and her eternal and universal authority.

Otherwise, no firm ground could l)e held against the enemy. The Jesuits

had, from the very beginning, seen this clearly, and on that account

exercised a controlling influence in the council.

The non-Italian nations had completely failed in their attempt to

limit papal authority. The Roman court, it is true, had lost certain

pecuniary advantages—the very prerogatives that had made it an object

of hate to all Euroj)ean jicoples; but its real power and influence were

greatly enlarged. The authority of the pope had been practically

acknowledged as superior to that of the council. lie had V)een expressly

called "God's immediate vicegerent on earth ;" it ha<l bi'cn added that

"the supreme aiitliority in the universal church was vested in tiie Koman
bishop." Otlier bisliops had been made more than ever his dejiendents

by a long list of decisions that bound them to Rome more strictly tlian

before.

As a compensation for this diminution of their independence, bishops

were given more complete authority over the diocesan clergy and a portion

of the regular clergy. Yet, as they were in reality simple agents of the

pope, this reform ultimately led to an increase and confirmation of ])aj)al

]iower. The spirit of authority above, of submission below, pervaded

the entire immense structure.

The ]iai)acy, endowed with greater prestige, realized and undertook

the increaseil duties and responsibilities derived from enlarged authority.

The successors of Pius IV. were sincerely pious and conscientious men,

who set the churcli an excellent examjile, and by tlieir jinre influence

strengthened their liierarchical and disciplinary autiiority, and bound the

Catholic nations more closely to Rome.

Unquestionably the most momentous of all the measures of the coun-

cil was the creation of episcopal seminaries, one or more in every see,

under the supervision of the bishop. If, as is unquestionably the case,

the present Catholic church far excels that of the thirteenth, fourteenth,

and fifteenth centuries in learning, dignity, and influence on the masses,
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the largest share of this gain is due to these seminaries. Tiie young

pupils, often as early as their twelfth year, were separated from all

intercourse with the external world, so that their hearts and minds were

closed against all other influence than that of their religious superiors.

The counter-Reformation wished, as Rome still does, to make of the

priest an al)solutely devoted tool of the church.

The Coiuicil of Trent opened a period of vigorous activity and

growth in the Roman church. Former abuses gradually disapinarcd
;

the people, to whom the name of priest had become hateful, learned

again to look upon their pastors as spiritual guides and advisers. Cath-

olic projwgandism met Protestantism face to face, sometimes brutally

and cruelly indeed, but inspired by genuine convicticju and ardent zeal.

The church drew more closely together, for it saw safety only in unity

and ill universal submission to the central power of Rome. The faithful

were subjected to a strict discipline ; all freedom of religious opinion and

practice was strictlv forbidden. In former times the church, in the

consciousness of her undisputed authority, had been tolerant of opposi-

tion that was not too loud and too open ; she had pretended not to see

it. But times had changed. Everywhere religious arrogance and intol-

erance resumed their sway. In the fifteenth century the clergy liad

eagerlv shared in the humanistic; movement, in the pursuit of learning,

the languages, and the arts of the ancients. Scholars, the higher classes,

the popes themselves, had, as it were, turned away from Christianity.

But since the Council of Trent it was all different. What Erasnuis of

Rotterdam and so many other humanists had feared, what had induced

them to pronounce themselves against the movement inaugurated by

Ijuther, had actually taken place: for a centtny and a half, learning was

driven into the baekgniund, and the religious, or more cdrreetly, the

sectarian, spirit, coiiti-dlled the world. Ri'ligions wars divided lOuivipe

into two hostile camj>s, and precious blood flowed in streams on liiiii-

dreds of battlefields. But these wars were also the school out of which

were to come forth such a number of admirable characti'rs, powerful

natures, and vigorous intellects as no other age can show.



CHAPTER IX.

CALVIN AND CALVINISM.

FRENCH Protestantism never enjoyed the favor of King Francis I.

As early as 1525 he gave its enemies free i)l:iy, and numerous

martyrs were sent to tiio stake. The king's orthodoxy, however, always

depended, to some extent, upon the foreign relations of his realm. The

actions of the French kings (»f the sixteenth century exhibit a constant

contradiction between their domestic and foreign policy. Tlicy waver

between a repression of the Reformati<)n witiiin tlicir realm and the

support of Protestantism in foreign countries. Such a combination

could never be fully realized ; one policy hindered the other, and the

French monarchs could never cope quite successfully either with the

Hapsburgs or the French Calvinists. Under Francis I. arose the man
who was to give permanent shape and direction to tlie Reformation in

Western Euro]ie.

John Calvin (Jean Cliauxin) came, as Luther liad come, i'rom the

ranks of tlie connnon people. His father, an energetic, stern man, had

risen to a superior position among tlie servants of the Bishop of Noyon,

in Picardy. It was in this city tliat John was born on June 111, 1509.

His father destined him for a learned profession, and the youth devoted

himself with passionate eagerness to the study of iuris])rudence at

Orleans. But a German ])rofessor, Älelchior Vollmar, a most attrac-

tive character, won him over to humanism, wiiich had in France an

anti-Catholic tendency. This was confirmed at Bourges, where C-alvin

soon rejoined his friend and teacher. He was altogether shaken in his

Catholic convictions, but still very far from giving them up altogether

;

his character was too strong and earnest for this.

Accidental circumstances broke the tics that still bound Calvin to the

Catliolic cluirch. His father had died imder the ban ; his eldest brother,

though a clergyman, was at war witii Ids ecclesiastical superiors ; one of

his relatives, 0]iv(>tanus, had gone over to Tjiitheranism. Ail tiicse

occurrences combined to break the extcrnid allegiiuice to a traditional

faith to which his inner conviction no longer l)ound him. He renounced

it in tlie decisive an<l tliorough manner that was pecuHar to him. He
wrote for his friend, Nicolas Cop, jtrofessor of medicine in tlie Univer-
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sity of Paris, on the occasion of liis assuming tlie rectorship in 1583, a

fierce attack on the " sophists of the Sorbonne," wliich was nothing less

than a defense of the Protestant doctrines. This bold onslaught, pro-

ceeding from the highest academic position in France, wounded the

orthodox party too grievously to pass unpunished. Cop had to flee to

Basel ; Calvin, whose authorship soon became known, had to keep him-

self concealed in various places under assumed names.

His stay in his fatherland soon became imjiossible. The violent

uprising of the Anabaptists in Münster increased the dislike of King

Francis for tlie Protestants, whom he held, to be more or less identical

with tlicni. A violent popular pamphlet ai^-ainst the mass, which he

found affixed to the door of his bed-room, threw him into a passion.

He already, in fancy, saw himself surrounded by Anabaptists, burning

and plundering churches and palaces. Bloody persecutions were begun

and many victims sent to the stake.

Calvin saw several of his friends led to prison and to death. As

unnecessary martyrdom had no attraction for him, he betook himself to

Basel in the latter part of the year 15.34. Here, in quiet retirement, he

worked at a book that was to bring his oppressed French brethren aid

and justification, and was even intended to convert Francis himself.

The Inditutio Rr/if/idni-f Christltiiuo' appeared in the spring of 1536.

Later editions enlarged the work fivefi)ld (155!t), but all the leading

thoughts of the great reformer already appear in this first essay of the

youth of twenty-six. The penetrating insight and inexorable logic of

his mighty intellect were revealed at once. The clear, incisive and

polished style of the French version of the treatise, which made Calvin

one of the creators of French prose, made his arguments still more

etfective and convincing.

The Protestantism of Luther and Zwingli was mainly historieo-

critical, the result, we might say, of a revision of Catholicism ; Calvin's

reformation was original, positive, self-grounded, and therefirc bold and

fanatical, like all purely ilogmatic systems. All elnirch traditions, even

of the early days of Christianity, all elements of hinnan reason, are

carefully excluded from it. Calvin recognizes only one jtrinciple: the

exclusive authority of Holy Scrij)ture, v(>rified and made alive by the

witness of the Holy Spirit in the inner man. Luther had made tiie

powerlessness of man to work out his own saK'ation, and the absolute

necessity of the divine grace acting upon the human soid, the most

prominent feature of his doctrine; for Zwingli, Christ had been the only

way to salvation ; lint Calvin ( I'^ig. 110) drew fmni tliis principle con-

clusions from whicli botii Ijutlicr and Zwiuirli had recoiled. If divine
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grace alone saves man, and this grace is denied to innnmerable beings,

then election is an absolutely free act of the divine sovereignty. God
alone, in and through His only born Son, destines from the beginning

every human being, without any merit or guilt of the latter, either to

eternal salvation or to eternal damnation, and man has no right to complain

of the decree of Omnipotcnec. This divine fore-election, this predesti-

nation, is unalterable, whatever man may do; he who lias been "in the

grace" can never lose it, and the condemned, "a vessel doomed to shame,"

is allotted to everlasting damnation. For man is nothing; iiis strength,

his merits, his virtue, his guilt, are notiiing. The all in all, the awful

tlecisive cause, is the unchangeable, eternal decree of God.

It is the doctrine of predestination in its terrible sternness that im-

pressed upon Calvinism its characteristic stamp. To such as considered

themselves God's elect it imparted fearless, fanatical courage, inflexible

endurance, and scorn for the non-elect. From' Z^vingli, Calvin accepted

the principle that the church is the communion of the saints—but he

understood it in a very different sense. The Zurich reformer meant by

it the union of all those who have accepted Christ's doctrine; the Gen-

evese comprehended only those elected by the grace of Ciod in Christ

—

an entirely different conception. This communion of the saints must be

kept u]) and developed by the strictest discipline, by constant and inflexi-

ble control. This control—and here we recognize again ^\'ycliffc's and

Zwmgli's influence—is to be exercised not by a peculiar priesthood, for

which there is no warrant in Scripture, but by the communitv of the

elect, the "saints" themselves. Calvin never speaks of a "clergyman,"

but of a "minister" of God's word, freely selected by the community.

This democratic principle in matters ecclesiastical was destined to have

an overwhelming influence on the political views of the disciples of Calvin,

and to foster tlie formation of republican or semi-republican institutions.

He expressly enjoins resistance to the authorities whenever thcv com-

mand anytliing contrary to God's will, and liis disci])les have on inuu-

mcrable occasions carried out his injunction witli arms in their hands.

For a while he feared lest the publication of his work should bring

new persecutions upon his head. He seems to have left Basel before the

final issue of it, to witlidraw to Italy (1535). He certainly passed some

time at the court of the Duchess of Ferrara, under an assumed name, as

a French no))Ieman. The duchess herself and a con.stantlv increasing

number of distinguished people became his zealous disciples. But the

authorities of the church soon found him out, and in the spring of 1536

he again had to flee. Tradition has adorned this part of In's life with

numerous legends of wonderful adventures. After a short stay in jiis
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native land he started to go to a Protestant eity of South Germany, hut

the war forced him to make a circuit, and this brought hiiu to Geneva,

where he meant to spend a single night. He found the city in great

confusion. AV'ith the aid of Bern and Freiburg it had thrown off the

authority of the Duke of Savoy, and when the l)ishop, a kinsman of

tlie Savoyese dynasty, opposed the new-found liberty, its upholders, who
from their alliance with the Swiss were called " Eidgenossen," in French

"Huguenots," began to favor the Reformation, whose doctrines were ar-

dently eham[)i()ned there l)y Giiillaume Far('l,a fiery Frenchman from Dau-

phine. In the fall of 1530, Savoyese troops once more besieged the city,

and fearfully devastated its fertile surroundings. But in this extremity

Bern came to its relief, tlefeated the Savoyese, conquered Yaud, and

finally rid Geneva of her old oppressors (spring of 1536). In the

" Everlasting Peace," Bern guaranteed to Geneva C(imj)lcte independence,

on condition, however, that the Genevese should form no alliance without

the consent of their powerful friends.

The fight for liberty was thus successfully ended ; but in other resjiects

the condition of the city was sad enough. Not only had prosperity, com-

merce, and industry grievously suffered, but moral and political order liad

been greatly relaxed by the long wars and tlie civil and religious diss(>n-

sions through wliich the city had jKissed. Under these unfiivorable

conditions, Farel could not but feel that he was not equal to carry on

alone tlie work of the Beformation. Just at this time an old friend

recognized, at one of the city inns, in the thin young scholar with the

pale, regular features, keen eyes, high forehead, and pointed beard, the

author of the Insfifiifio, already well known among all educated Prot-

estants. He quickly imjiarted his discovery to Farel, who resolved at

once to secure this excellent lielper. Calvin at first objected, but in vain.

."You prefer your studies," exclaimed the fiery southerner, "but 1 an-

nounce to you, in the name of Almighty God, that His curse will over-

take you if you refuse us your aid in this work, and think more of self

than of Christendom."

The young scholar, heretofore wholly inexperienced in public affairs,

first proceeded modestly and htmibly. Gradually, however, liis clear

preaching produced a profound effect, and his sliarp and practical under-

standing won for him considerable inflnence in political as well as eccle-

siastical affairs. Tiiis he used to satisfy liis innate love of power and

to establish his violent and intolerant doctrines. But by so doing he

caused great dissatisfaction among the excitable, pleasure-loving popula-

tion of Geneva—a dissatisfaction that was eagerly fomented bv the Ana-

baptists and the Catholics. Bern declared herself against the radical
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measures of Calvin and Farel, and the city council of Geneva pronounced,

in April, 1538, a sentence of banishment against them and the other

Fi-ench preachers.

Tiiis was a very severe blow for Calvin. A\Tiilst his friend Farel

found at once a jxisition in Neuchatel, it was fully six months before he

was himself callcil to the post of pastor of tiic large conuiuinity of French

refugees in Strasburg. The three years which he spent iiere in the midst

of a great community, occupied with world-wide affairs and guidetl by

trained politicians, broadened his views, while his princijdes were both

modified and confirmed. Here, likewise, he entered into close relations

with tlie German reformers, and, as a result, many differences were soft-

ened, and the common interests of Latin and German Protestantism were

strengthened.

Meauwliile, in Geneva, after the departure of Calvin and Farel, dis-

orders and bhjody quarrels had soon arisen, and there was now a crving

need of energetic and firm leadership. Calvin was besieged with press-

ing requests to overlot)iv the past and return to the city. On September

1.3, 1541, he who three and a half years bcfiire had been driven out,

re-entered its gates in the midst of tiie most brilliant manifestations of

honor and welcome. He acted as a conqueror indeed ; he assumed him-

self to be the chosen instrument of the Tjord to €>stablish His kingdom in

Geneva. By his ordinances of January, 1Ö43, he reorganized not only

the church, but the state as well. It will remain a subject of wonder for

all time, how a mere theologian could apply himself with such zeal and

understanding to the most various technical questions, and treat and settle

matters of law and administration in so wise and enduring a manner.

The himible preacher of Xoyon was certainly a great statesman.

The principle of authority was as thorougiily carried out in secular as

in spiritual matters. Administrative and penal rules were inexorably

stern and harsh. Imprisonment, torture, and death wei'e inflicted for

relatively slight offences, especially those against morals or religion.

Within four years, among the fitteen thousand inhabitants of Geneva,

there were between eight and nine hundred arrests, seventy-six .sentences

of banishment, and fifty-eight executions !

Calvin combined most intimately ecclesiastical and secular elements

in an institution which exercised most important judicial authority, the

" Consistory." This comprised the six chief pastors of the city and

twelve lay elders chosen by the lesser council. Its dutv was to watch

over the conduct, morals, fiiith, and church attendance of every Genevese

citizen ; to condemn any otic guilty of r(>]U'('hensil)le Ix'liavior to public

reproof, fines, or even exeomuuniicatiou ; also, where it seemed needful,
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to hand the culprit over to the temporal magistrate for further punish-

ment. Anyone who played cards or even ninepins, who smiled during

religious service, who allowed himself any pleasantry concerning the

church, was publicly reproved and punished by the magistrates ; dancing,

playing, family and popular festivals were put under the Ijan ; the con-

sistory went so fur as to close ])ul)lic-li()Uses and to set up in their place

city houses of entertainment, wliere prayers were dealt out more bounti-

fully than drink.

In Geneva, Calvin realized his ideal of a state with a tlioroughness

and consistency as terrible as it was wonderful ; a community \vas organ-

ized, compared with which all former theocracies appear thorougiily

worldly, in ^vhicll the material life was merely the necessary foundation

of the higher religious life. Preaching took place almost every day, on

Sundays four times, a heavy task for the ministers, indeed, but scarcely

less so for the laity, who could not absent themselves from any of these

services. A spirit of service and heroic but also harsh and intolerant

piety pervaded the city. Tiie Bible and the sword were the twci insep-

arable tokens of Calvinism.

Calvin's victory was not won witluiut a hard struggle. The gloomy

character of the new administration, the repression of the popular cle-

ment, and the judicial persecutions coml)ined to render the situation

intolerable to many. Elspecially the Genevese of the old stock, the gen-

uine burghers of the city, who were attached to its liberties and hence

called themselves the lihertiiis, were the most pronounced (ijtponents of

this system of oppression, which was upheld mostly by the thousands of

French refugees drawn thither by Calvin.

The latter saw the danger that threatened him and his work, and met

it fearlessly, conscious as he was of being God's instrument and special

proteg(j. He sought to render the leaders of the o})position harmless by

prosecuting them ; but at length his tyranny went too far. The Genevese

chose, as chief-burgomaster, Perrin, Calvin's cliief opponent, and as Bern

once more took sides against the rcfiirmer and the French party, he had

to submit to the passage of a number of humiliating measures (1547).

Calvin, in his letters, bitterly com])lains of tlie ]>ower of his enemies, of

the cowardice, selfishness, and lack of union among his own adherents.

Relying on his heavenly mission, he waited impatiently for the hour of

retribution. Meanwhile, he made a most skilful use of worldly means

to hasten its coming. His repeated discomfiture in Geneva he attributed

rightly enough to his strained relations with Bernese theologians and

with the Zwinglians in general. With quick resolution he made up his

mind to conclude a peace witli tliem. In July, 1549, he went to Zurich
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in company with Farel, and there joined Bullinger, the most prominent

tlieologian of the Zwiiiglian school, in iraming the so-called i'on-seiDius

Ti;/iirinH.s (Agreement of" Zurich), which was renewed and enlarged in

1554, and finally accepted by all the reformed. This agreement, in brief,

acknowledged that the sacrament of the Lord's Supper really contains

the body of Christ, not materially, but through the upliftiiiii- of the

believer's soul to heaven, where it comes into mystic contact with the

body of the Lord. After this compact Calvin's power in the whole

lieformed Church became greater than ever.

Calvin's personal position was also greatly affected for the better by

the Zurich agreement. The Bernese were now no longer his opponents,

but his allies. He became the revered and obeyed leader of the whole

Keformed Church. How could a handful of old CJenevcse "patriots"

and "libertins" any longer stand in his way? The union of Zurich

was the most adroit and the most eventful act in the whole jniblie career

of Calvin.

He turned iiis newly won advantages to immediate profit. He first

dealt with the foreign Protestants—French and Italian—who iiad sought

refuge in Geneva. Every one of them who did not accept his views

was imprisoned or banished, and distance did not, in the latter case, save

him from the cruel hatred of the reformer. Many of these unfortunates,

men of great talents and distinction, but lovers of free thought, were

(h'iven to the ground by his persecutions. The former general of the

Capuchins, Bernardino Ochino, the Calabrian, John A'^alentine Gentile,

who died on the scaffold at Zurich, on account of his anti-trinitarian

views, are instances of this. Many other men, also, Calvin treate«! I'ruelly

and harshly, but most of all, the Spanish thinker, Michael Servetus.

Servetus was born at Tudela, Navarre, in the year loll. Descended

from a noble family, he was expected, after completing his law studies,

to assume a prominent position. But, filled with an ardent love for the

truth, and with an eager desire to show that faith rests on reason and

science, he devoted himself to the study of religions (piestions. He
N'entured to publish a work on the errors of the trinitarian doctrine, and

boldly attacked this fundamental principle of Christian theology. In

spite of the indignation that this work caused among Catliolics and

Protestants alike, Servetus brought out anotiier, "Two Dialogues on the

Trinity," in which Christ, as a God-like man, is held up as a model for

all mankind.

Tlie excitement against Servetus now grew so intense that he tliought

it best to hide, under the name of Äliehael of A'illanueva—derived from

his father's birtli])lace—and to occupy himself with works on medicine
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and natural science. He was the first—anticipating Vcsalius and Harvey
—wliu rightly estimated the function of the lungs and their influence

on the circulation of the blood. He found at length a patron and pro-

tector in the distinguished Archbishop of Vienne, Paulmier, and he

woidd pi-obably have closed his days in peace in that southern city, if he

had not unfortunately attempted to win Calvin over to his religious views.

The attempt was fruitless, and only resulted in bringing the reformer's

wrath down upon Servetus's own head. Calvin denounced him to the

Lyons Inquisition, and the well-grounded charge is made that he sent

to its officials private letters of Servetus to him. He felt, in later years,

tiic reproach that attaciicd to this act, and denounced the charge as "a
frivt)lous calumny."

'

Pursued by the Inquisition, Servetus resolved to flee in disguise to

Italy. Pdssing tiirough Geneva, he was recognized, arrested, and cast

into prison. With Calvin's approval, he was subjected to the torture,

denied a counsel, and Avas condemned to death by the magistrates of

Geneva. Not because of the pantheistic views attributed to him, l)ut

never acknowledged by him, but because of his denial of the doctrine

of the Trinity, and consequently of the divinity of Christ, he suffered

death at the stake, October 27, 1553."

The Ubeii'ms had endeavored to save Servetus ; this brouglit ujion

them Calvin's wrath, backed this time by the whole Swiss Pefiirmed

Church, of which he was the revered head. Calvin obtained the passage

of a law conferring on the clergy the right to exclude every obnoxious

member from the communion, thus not only depriving him of the conso-

lations of religion, but also disgracing him socially. To render the old

Genevese party still more helpless, his partisans, contrary to the spirit

of the constitution, bestowed the right of citizensliip on hundreds of

French and Italian refugees. Pinally, more completely to ruin their

opponents, Calvin's adherents resorted to the usual means of tyrants and

revolutionists, and raised the cry of conspiracy. Tluis a bloody struggle

1 Pieces of Servetus's letters were sent to the Inquisitors with a view to identifying his

handwriting.

—

Ed.

' The candid reader of history hardly needs to he reminded that the conduct of Calvin

in the affair of Servetus, howe%'er repugnant to our ideas, was wholly in keeping with the

spirit of the time, and was cordially approved hy his contemporaries, even hy so gentle a

soul as Melanchthon, to whom Calvin once wrote that were Servetus to come to Geneva he

should never leave the city alive. Punishments of Draconian severity were the rule not

only in Geneva, but elsewhere ; if it was thought necessary to punish with dealli a small

boy for showing disrespect for his fatlier, much more should one who denied the divinity

of Christ be sent to the stake. Apologists of Calvin point us to tlie fact that wliile the Grand

Council of Geneva insisted that Servetus should be burned at the stake. Calvin asked for

him—though in vain—the humaner death by the sword.—Ed.
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was started, which gave the deisired pretext to deal severely with the

leaders of the Hbertin^. All of them who did not escape by speedy Hight

iuto Bernese territory were executed (1555). The goods of those who

did flee were confiscated, in spite of the remonstrances of Bern.

Even the high consideration enjoyed by Calvin could not save him

from verv sharp criticism on account of his share in these cruelties. But

he had thereby secured his aim; the people had to submit to iiis will.

Geneva was henceforth the rock on which Calvinism erected its adamant

fortress, the beacon to which all the reformed in France, the Netherlands,

England and Italy looked up, and to which innumerable pügrims flocked

from far and near. Calvin selected the most gifted and learned among

these and gave them appointments in the academy, which he ibunded in

1559, for the education of ministers among the French-speaking Prot-

estants, and in which, besides theological lectures, they heard lectures on

philosopliv, philohjgy and the natural sciences. Thousands came to this

institution to become inspired with the spirit of the fearless reformer.

The care taken of education was one of the most honorable features of

Calvinism. In the immediate neighljorhcjod of Geneva, in Lausanne,

another academy arose, whose rector, Theodore of Beza, early became

an unconditional admirer and adherent of Calvin. In his earlier years

Beza had been a pleasure-loving, worldly-minded humanist, who had fled

to Geneva on account of his liberal views, and liad there developed into a

zealous adlierent of the strictest Calvinism.

Calvin was indefatigable; as preacher, writer and professor he labored

incessantly for the Protestant cause. Although grievously afflicted,

having lost his wife and his only son, with liis always feeble constitution

weakened by severe sickness, he never allowed his burning zeal to flag.

His personal life was blameless; if several of his colleagues scarcely

exacted of themselves in private the strict observances they enjoined

upon (jtliers, no such reproach can be brought against him. His mode

of living was by no means penurious, for, notwithstanding liis consider-

able income and the rich presents he was constantly receiving, he left

little behind ; he depended upon costly wines to tone up his weak body,

consumed by incessant activity. In spite of ailments, which in the

latter part of his life seemed almost unendurable, he accomplished a

really wonderful amount of work of all kinds—and every word that

proceeded from his mouth or his pen bears the stamp of his .sharp, agile

mind, of his Avise judgment, and of his passionate and ambitious temper.

On May 27, 1564, Calvin at last succumbed to slow disease; he was

not quite fifty-five years of age.

His admirers have done him questionable service by representing him
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as a martyr of his cause, as a sufiering champion, as well as au unwearied

cue, for the })urity of doctrine and of life. Calvin was, first of all, a

great masterful cliaracter, intensely ambitious and imperious, full, also,

of political sagacity and tact, skilled even in intrigue and the use of little

means, if vit-tory depended or seemed to depend uj)on them. But he

placed his higli talents and his entire personality in the service of a

noble cause, in the service of the truth as he understood it, and this

seemed to him to ennoble each of his measures, even his insincerities.

His adversaries to him were also God's adversaries, whose destruction

—

for that they should be destroyed, he, according to the views of his time,

made no doubt—might be compassed even by deception and violence.

To what extent Calvin was a man of his time, to what extent that time

demanded just such a man as he was, is shown not only by the great

things he himself accomplished, but also by the fact that all his friends

and followers were filled with his own spirit and followed closely in his

ways. The soul of Calvin seems to inspire and to guide the Huguenots

of France, the Presbyterians of Scotland, and the Ironsides of Cromwell.

Unconditional surrender to the will of God, unlimited confidence in

Him, a perfect assurance of belonging to the elect, and an earnest and

glowing piety breathed in all these men. But, together with these

virtues, they showed a fierce and relentless hati'ed of all wlio diffircd from

them in faith, and they sought to exterminate them with sword and pen.

Like their teacher and master, they knew how to combine, with strictest

personal morality and a glowing faith, a large measure of practical

worldly wisdom and political skill. Out of their midst arose a large

proportion of those men who, for good or evil, have impressed their mark

on the sixteenth century. So, in spite of their numerical inferiority, they

succeeded in withstanding the terrible onslaught made against them by

the pope and the cluircli sni)]i(irted by Spain, then the foremost power

of the world, under the guidance of its absolute ruler, Philij) II.



CHAPTER X.

THE COUNTER-REFORMATION IN SPAIN; PHILIP II.

THE auti-i'lorical movement which toward tlie close of the Middle

Ages had pervaded Catholic Europe had made itself felt in Spain

also, not so much amonu; the common people, ardently devoted to the

ciiurch, as among the learned cla.~s, many of wiiom longed lor deeper

and more genuine piety than the Catholicism of the day had U> ntlrr.

The corriiptiiin of the clergy, general here as elsewhere in Europe,

strengthened this tendency in the higher classes. An archbishop of

Toledo, Alfi)nst) Fonseca, and a Grand Inquisitor, Alfonso Manrique,

openly expressed their apjjrolwtion of the skeptical and anti-clerical

writings of Erasmus, which had a large circulation in Spain. Several

of the books of the Bible were translated into the popular tongue.

Under such circumstances, the close political relations which the

election of Charles A'^. as emperor had established between Sjiain and

(ierniany directed the attention of the learned and cultivated men of the

f()rmer country to the labors of Luther. A few of his books, in Latin

or Spanish, were to be found in the pi'uinsula. For a long time, how-

ever, no one dared to declare himself outright for the views of the Wit-

tenberg reformer. But outside of Spain, a few of her sons, whose affairs

had brought them into contact with Protestants, openly joined the new

faith ; among these were Juan Yaldes, the reformer of Naples, and his

elder brother, Alfonso, chief secretary of the emperor, and Juan Diaz,

who openly joined the T^ntherans in Germany, and was, in consequence,

treacherously assassinated l)y his own brother. A more important con-

quest for the new doctrines was Francis of Enzinas, mIio studied in

Wittenberg and there became Mclanchthon's friend, t^rged by the

latter, he translated the Xcw Testament into Spanish and publi-hcd it

at Antwerp, in lö4o. Huntcil by the imperial ItKpiisitors, he tied from

the Netherlands, and spent the remainder of his brief life in England

and Germanv. His brother James and his friend, Francis of San Roman,

who shared his views, fell victims to the Inquisition.

Gradually, notwithstan^ling all the perils in its path, the Reformation

won adherents in Spain itself. Its first entre was tho great and wealthy
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commercial city of Seville, which at the time was thronged with strangers

of all classes. The most distinguished champion of the new doctrines

was the learned canon, Juan Gil, surnamcd Doctor Aegidius. His ser-

mons, in which he expressed himself on the whole guardedly, produced

great effect. He was twice cast into prison by the Inquisition, and died

in 15ÖG. This, however, did not put an end to Protestant propagandism

in Seville ; on the contrary, hundreds of persons of all classes and every

degree gatiiered together for Lutheran worship, meeting often in suljter-

ranean caves, like tlic first Christians. Thousands of iieretical books

were smuggled into Spain from Antwerp and Geneva.

What Seville was to Southern Spain, Valladolid was to the northern

provinces. The Protestant community there had been founded by an

Italian officer, Ciiarles of Seso, and soon counted among its members

several noblemen and ladies, monks, nuns, clergymen, and laymen of

every sort. From Valladolid the new doctrines spread into the neigh-

boring cities, until a deadly antagonist arose against them in the person

of the new Spanisli king.

Pliilip II. was born on May 21, 1527. His mother was Isabella,

daughter of Emanuel tiie Great of Portugal. We have in the letters

of his instructors to tiie emperor very full information concerning his

early years. According to tlic custom of tlie day, he was left till his

seventh year in tlie care of tiie ladies of the family, especially iiis dis-

tinguisiied mother, wiio united to all womanly virtues a masculine

strength and firmness of character. Tlien he Avas entrusted to the

supervision of two learned men. Juan Martinez de Siliceo, a professor

at Salamanca, imparted to liim a fair knowledge of Roman antiquity,

so that Piiiiip remained always a good Latinist, and of French and

German, which tlie ]irince spoke ami wrote fluently. He studied the

fine arts, also, and during all Iiis life took an intelligent interest in archi-

tecture. Siliceo, a gentle, yielding man, was over-indulgent toward his

royal pupil, partly from interested motives. Tiie tutor ])roper of the

prince, Don Juan de Zuniga, of Castile, was a man of wliolly different

stuff. A member of one of the oldest and foremost families of Spain,

he had jireserved his firmness of character and independence of speech

througli many years of life at court. His royal charge never in

later life reproached him for the severe and pointed reproofs wliich at

the time lie bore impatiently enough, but showed toward him tlie same

.steadfast good-will and gratitude as toward the complaisant Siliceo.

But ncitlier indulgence nor severity could make a deep impression on

Philiji, who, from the first, showed that cool self-possession that rciiiniiicd

a characteristic throuii-h life. There was in him no trace of tlic frank.
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open, fearless temper of youth. As early as his tcntli year he was (|iiiet,

dignified, guarded in speeeh and aetion, averse to all exercise, aud without

any free, magnanimous impulses.

The sickly and melancholy constitution that Charles V. had inlur-

ited from his mother, Joanna, caused him early to entertain the thought

of transferring the burden of affairs to the shoulders of his son. He
had him, therefore, share in state affairs when yet quite young. In his

seventeenth year he administered, nominally at least, the government of

Spain while his father was waging his fourth great campaign against his

indefatiga))le enemy and rival, Francis I. of France. The only human

and youthful passion of Philip, so to speak, was his fondness for women
;

to preserve him from the moral and physical dangers which might result

from this, was pi'rliajjs the main reason why Charles V. chose about this

time (1542) a wife lor his son, then scarcely more than a boy. Maria of

Portugal, a few mouths younger than Philip, was betrothed to him in

the autumn of 1543 with brilliant festivities. But the wedlock was a

short one. Two years later Älaria died in giving birth to a son, the

unfortunate Don Carlos. She was sincerely mourned l)y her husband.

At the age when other youths have scarcely entered upon life, Philip

(Plate XIII.) had tasted in fullest measure of its joys, its honors, and

its sorrows. He had been a husband, a father, a widower ; he had held

the government of a great empire—what had life still to offer iiiiii Id

satisfy his ardent ambition and religious zeal?

A few years later (1548) Charles, who had never lost sight of his

purpose to divest himsi'lf more and more of his authority in favor of his

son, summoned Philip to Brussels to present him to the Xethcrlauds

estates as his successor. The journey was to make the young prince

acquainted with the vastness of the realm he was so soon to govern.

So he travelled through Italy, Germany, and Flanders. Unfortunately,

the result did not correspond to the emperor's expectations.

Philip was of medium stature, or rather less, and of slender build

;

his features were regular ; he liad a high forehead, a shapely nose, and

large blue eyes ; his mouth was large, and, acct)rding to the hereditary

Hapsburg way, deformed by a thick, projecting under lip ; his hair was

light blond, an inheritance from his German ancestry. Slowness of

motion and a stiff', chilling dignity already distinguished this young man
of twenty-two. According to the fashion of his time, he shared in

kniglitly exercises, and by medical advice followed the chase, but at

bottom he hated all bodily activity, and much preferred to consider

private and public affairs with a few trusted ministers in the quiet of his

cabinet. He tried hard to show himself to his future subieets as a
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King Philip II. of Spain.

I'ainliiif,' liy I'eter Paul Ruhens (l.'.77-l(i40). Madrid. (From a iibotograph.)

Uistory uf All Xalii/m, Val. XI.. pn/ii- tS!,
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friendly, frank, liberal prince, but in vain. His li])cralities were forced,

and in spite of tiieni men deemed liim of a miserly nature. It was

impossible for him to adapt iiiniself to the customs and manners of the

Italians, Germans, and Flemish ; his preference for the Spaniards and

Fig. lU.-Shield of Plnlip II. I Madrid.

l

their \\ays always manifested itself, to the great dissatisfaction of his

other subjects.

He treated the Italian princes who gathered about him with such

scorn that the whole peninsula was filled with com])lniuts of his arro-

gance. To the merry, pleasure-loving Netherlanders his cold demeanor
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and his sour, stern temper were intolerable. In Germany it was even

worse ; there the pride of the Spanish king met and offended jiride

scarcely interior to his own. Men said Philip (Fig. Ill) claimed he

was greater than his father, for Charles was but the son of a king, but

he, Pliilip, was the son of an emperor. The journey of the Spanish

claimant to Germany made impracticable Charles's strong desire to

secure the imperial trown for his son.

But the emperor's restless am])ition soon found a compensation.

Germany, it is true, was lost to Philip, but the crown of Euglantl might

offset this loss. Mury Tudor, who had recently ascended the English

throne (1553), wished, to strengthen herself in her reactionary policy,

to form a matrimonial alliance with the young Spanish prince, and the

latter was quite ready to take a wife eleven years older than himself tor

the .sake of drawing England into the circle of Spanish politics. To

make his rank ccpial to the (pieeii's, Charles surrendered to iiini the king-

dom of Naples. The marriage took place in tlie summer of 1554.

Pliilip had no real affection for his second wife, and left England as

soon as possible. " The queen," wrote Ruy Gomez to Spain, " is a good

soul, but older tiian we were told ;" and when it became certain that

Mary would remain childless, and her frequent illnesses pointed to an

early death, all reasons for Philip's prokmg-ation of his stay in England

ceased.

In 1555-1556, Charles abdicated his rule over his iion-(icrman

dominions in favor of his son. The latter found himself master of an

immense empire that brought to the ruler the resources of three conti-

nents. He was sovereign over many lands, a single one of which would

have made its ruler respected. It can hardly be said that Philip's con-

temporaries expected great things of him. He \\'orked hard, anil ga\"e

careful attention to all matters, public or private, that wore Itrought

before him ; liut in his resolutions he was very slow, ami apparently

averse to all vigorous dealings. His principal councillor was Ruy
Gomez, a Portuguese, whom he had made Count of Melito, and, later.

Prince Eboli, and who was popularly called "Rev" or " King" Gomez.

Next to him in the king's favor was Bishop Antoine Perrenot do Gran-

vella, a bold, ambitious, faithful man, who often wished to act with a

celerity that his more prudent master did not approve.

By a strange freak of fortune it ha))pened that Philip, the (haiiipion

of Catholicism, had for his first antagonist the church itself.

Charles V., in his eagerness to s(>cure for his son a peaceful begin-

ning as monarch, had concluded with the French, at Vaucelles, an arm-

istice quite disadvantageous to Spain. Paul IV., tlie occupant of the
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papal chair, liaJ l(jng been an adherent of France ; he hated the Span-

iards with all the ardor of his fiery nature, and at table, after his heavy

Neapolitan wine, would call them " heretics, accursed of God, dregs of

the earth, offspring of Jews and of Moors." He meant, with the aid

of the French, to drive them out of Itidy. His wicked nephew. Carlo

Carati'a, whom he had raised t« tiie cardinalate, urged on his uncle, hav-

FlG. 112.—^The Duke of Alva. Kcducud Ikcsimik' iil' ii loiitiniporary eugraviu;; by

F. Hi)Renbei-g (died ir,i)0).

ing reasons of iiis own fir tliis. Paul prevailed upim the French to

break the armistice, and laid the cnipemr and his son under exconununi-

cation. Philip took up the gauntlet unhesitatingly, and, witli the sanc-

tion of the Spanisli theologians, who were w holly devoted to their young

king, ordered the viceroy of Naples to march with an army into the

States of the Church. This viceroy was none other than Don Fernando

Alvarez of Toledo, Duke of Alva (Fig. 112). Sprung from the most
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distinguished family of Spain, grandson of the conqueror of Navarre,

Alva, then in his fiftieth year, was a tall, spare man, with a small head,

harsh, gloomy features, and dark com{)lexion. For his unbounded self-

conceit and sour, ill-natured temper, he was universally hated. Still his

great experience in political and military affairs rendered him indispens-

able to the king. Alva had no difficulty in scattering the cowardly troops

of the pope, and forced Paul to ask for a forty days' armistice (November,

1556), which left all the fortresses of the southern part of his possessions

in the hands of the hated Spaniard. But no sooner did the Duke of

Guise, the famous defender of Metz, draw near to the Roman frontier

at the head of a French army, than Paul resumed hostilities,—without

success, however, for the Spaniards retained the advantage. Quarrels

arose between Guise and the papal generals, and the former readily made

the disasters to the French forces in the Netherlands a pretext for leav-

ing Italy, where there were evidently no new laurels for him to gather.

Paul had to make peace with the Spaniards (autumn, 1557), merely

binding himself to observe neutrality. It was not so much piety and

submissivencss to the pope that led Philip to grant such easy conditions,

as the consideration that his whole political programme, both foreign and

domestic, rested upon a strict orthodoxy, and that w hilst this admitted,

perhaps, of little disagreements with the papacy, it was not compatible

with a permanent and irreconcilaltle antagonism to it.

In the Netherlands also victory had declared itself for the Spanish

arms. Emmanuel Pliilibert of Savoy, who commanded Pliilip's forces,

and hoped to recover the lands seized by the French, inflicted an over-

whelming defeat at St.-Quentin (August 10, 1557) on Constable Mont-

morency, took him prisoner, and carried the town by assault. He might

have marched upon Paris, and Charles V., from his retreat at St. Juste,

urged him to do so, but Philip thouglit it wise to interfere, and assumed

personally the command of the Spanish army. A few small strongholds

were taken, but the French were allowed to recover morally and mate-

rially, and to raise a new army with which to retrieve their fortunes.

Philip was so hard pressed for money that he had to dismiss the larger part

of iiis brave army, and in reality gained little from this campaign, although

the brilliant victory of St.-Quentin cast new lustre upon Spanish arms.

Philip erected, as a votive offering to the patron saint of the day of the

battle, St. Laurence, the enormous convent of the Escurial, giving it

the form of a gridiron, according to the tradition, which says that the

saint was burnt upon one. The traveller is still shown the cell in which

Philip, himself unseen, watched the devotions of the monks.

Tiie French, now under the command of (iuisc, liad no intention of
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carrying on the war in the slow and deliberate manner Philip had chosen.

They profited by the momentary weakness of the Spaniards to attack

the territory of their allies, the English, and in a few days became mas-

ters of Calais, the last possession of the English in French territory,

the only trophy left them of the glorious victories of two centuries be-

fore at Crecy, Poitiers, and Agincourt. All France shouted with joy at

a success which at length blotted out permanently the disgrace of the

English conquests. Then the victorious armies overran Luxemburg and

Flanders. Yet, in the open field, the French were, on the whole, inferior

in disciplined valor to the Spaniards, and Lamoral, Count of Egmont,
with only 14,000 men, attacked at Graveliucs on June 13, 1558, the

division of the French army commanded by Marshal de Termes, and

almost totally destroyed it.

Still, this victory was not important enough to exert a decisive influ-

ence on the issue of the war; it sim])ly restored the equilibrium between

the French and Spanish. Meanwhile, both kings were growing weary

of a contest that had lasted, with no decisive result, for a half century,

and had proved terribly ruinous to their subjects. Philip was by nature

rather averse to war; Henry II. had seen his armies defeated in two

battles, his favorite Montmorency taken prisoner, and the hated Guise

family raised to new glory by these campaigns. Another cause tended

to bring the adversaries to terms. Not in the Netherlands alone, but

also in France and even in Spain, Protestantism was growing more and

more bold, and the two monarchs, l:)oth zealous Catholics, wished to unite

their efforts against the heretics. In April, 1559, the Peace of Cateau-

Cambr^sis was signed. It restored to Spain and Savoy all places taken

by the French—some two hundred fortresses; England and Germany
paid the costs—the former by the loss of Calais, the latter by that of the

three Lorraine bishoprics, Metz, Toid, and Verdun.

After the conclusion of the peace, the negotiations for which he had

conducted with I'cmarkable skill, Philip returned to Spain to crush rising

Protestantism with an iron hand.

It happened that in 1558 a widespread association of heretics had

been discovered at Zamora. The Inquisition acted with great vigor;

more than a thousand persons were imprisoned, in Seville alone over

eight hundred. During the last weeks of his life, Charles V. had, with

fierce fanaticism, urged the relentless prosecution and execution of the

accused. Philip himself, his half-brother, Don John of Austria, his

young son, Don Carlos, and the highest dignitaries of Spain, witnessed

the aufos da fe, at which hundreds of victims, among them many young

women of noble birth, were strangled or burned at the stake. On one
Vol. XL—19
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of these occasions the king drew his sword and swore to defend the In-

quisition, its servants and its decrees. "If my son," he exclaimed,

"were to turn heretic, I would myself bring the fagot to consume him"

—terrible words, which were to be realized later, though under some-

what different conditions.

These violent measures were perfectly successful. Protestantism was

rooted out in Spain. A few cases of Lutheran heresy appear during the

following centuries, it is true, but at long intervals, and of minor im-

portance. The silence of spiritual death spread over Spain ; every

one trembled lest a carelesss word or gesture should bring him under

suspicion of heterodoxy. Imagine what effect such fear must have had

on the intellectual development of the people. They who wished to

retain their freedom of thought fled to Geneva, to Germany, or to

England. Not a few men and women, whom the Catholic Church in

later times placed among the saints, spent some of their days in the

dungeons of the Inquisition. Philip secured the religious and political

unity of his Spanish lands, but at what price ? Not only the spiritual

and intellectual, but also the material gi"o\\'th of his people was dwarfed

by the crushing weight of a double despotism—religious and political.

Notwithstanding this, Philip was by no means an obedient and sub-

missive son of the Holy See. As ruler of the most powerful Catholic

empire, as defender and protector of the church, as a most orthodox

believer in her doctrines, he thought himself entitled to some influence

over her. Orthodoxy and Spanish interests seemed to him inseparable,

nay, equivalent. He therefore never hesitated to enter into a conflict

\vith the pope when the latter seemed to him to assail the political interests

of Spain, or when he refused to promote in the church the religious doc-

trines that Spain maintained. Besides, Philip was too much a despot

not to deny the Curia aU interference with the internal concerns of the

Spanish clergy. He alone appointed to all spiritual offices, and by these

appointments bound indissolubly to his throne the whole clergy and the

lower nobility. The supreme royal tribunal, the " Council of Castile,"

was competent to hear appeals from the decisions of all spiritual courts,

and often did so. Nay more, all kinds of papal decrees, even in matters

of faith, might be " retained "—that is, really declared invalid in Spain

—

by the king and his council. Every clergyman who in any way violated

this royal prerogative was thereby deposed and forever debarred from

filling any religious office. This almost absolute dependence upon the

king tended to make the clergy strongly royalist, which the pope ^^as quick

to see and to resent. The great wealth of the church—its annual income

amounted to thirty-five millions of dollars of our day—furnished the
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king an inexhaustible source of supply. The popes more than once tried

to shake off the oppressive protectorate of the Spanish monarch, but they

were always unsuccessful. With the Spaniards, the faith was a personal

and national matter ; they deemed themselves indispensable to its preser-

vation. Their political ambitions were always tinged with fanaticism

;

their fanaticism was never free from political ambition. The combined

result of these two forces gave the policy of Philip II. and his ser-

vants a frightful vigor and obstinacy that confidently faced every obstacle,

feeling itself appointed by heaven to overcome and destroy it. It were

a mistake to consider Philip as a tyrant in the usual meaning of the term.

In private, especially in his family relations, he was gentle, mild, and

patient ; but in public affairs he looked upon his inexorable sternness, his

deadly hatred of every free movement, and his almost naively insatiable

love of power, as duties, as the tokens of the task which heaven had im-

posed upon him. Of all Spaniards he preferred the Castilians, whose

ardent patriotism and loyalty made them fittest to serve him, and among

them he chose his confidential councillors, judges, and governors. " Ital-

ians, Flemish, Germans," the Venetian envoy, Suriano, wrote, as early

as 1559, "have no share in secret deliberations; the Spaniards are like

elder sons, more prized and more favored ; the rewards and honors are

theirs." (Plate XIV.)
The king's ministers formed two parties, at the head of which were

respectively the Duke of Alva and Ruy Gomez ; the latter personally a

greater fovorite with the king, the former influential mostly on accoimt

of his military successes and his steadiness and firmness of character.

The hostility and frequent friction between these two men could not fail

to increase that chronic procrastination which was the great defect

of the Spanish administration. Philip preferred to have his ministers

disagree ; it prevented any one of them becoming too powerful, and left

the final decision always to him, which he gave only after long delibera-

tion. Every document must ruu its course through the various depart-

ments, every fact be set down most circumstantially in writing ; then

the king wrote suggestions and objections on the margin, and considered

the whole. Nothing was more injurious to Philip's affairs than this

excessive slowness of decision. Then, M'hen he had made up his mind,

he held on to his resolution in spite of the greatest difficulties, not infre-

quently in the very face of impossibility. This obstinacy and slowness

prevented him from ever becoming a skilful and successful statesman.

Philip's European possessions contained a population of twenty

millions. France had then a little more than half, England about

a quarter of that number. The financial resources of his realm were
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proportionate to its population. His revenues amounted to live and a

half million ducats, equivalent to thirty-three million dollars of" our time.

Yet the expenditures were always in excess of this enormous sum, and

to make up the deficit the government resorted to the pernicious means

of selling dignities and offices, and to extraordinary taxes—carefully

imposed on subject states, so as to spare the Spaniards themselves.

No wonder that these burdens, added to the overbearing conduct of

the Spaniards, created in the subject provinces of Milan, Sicily, and

Naples the bitterest hate. In Naples the people rose in actual rebellion,

and Philip was obliged to grant them certain concessions. The shameful

robberies and ruthless violence of Spanish officials and soldiers made the

parts of Italy subject to Spain long, with intense fervor, for a return of

the old independence. But Philip, in spite of studious and incessant

care, could never make a success of his finances, and the pay of his

soldiers and servants was often years in arrears.

The condition of Spain was, at this time, that of a nation in decadence.

In one respect alone did it maintain unimpaired its old superiority. Its

army was still the best in the \\(>rld in bravery, discipline and organiza-

tion. It combined the indefatigable endurance and calm intrepidity of

the Spaniard with the fire of the Italian, and the strength and brawn of

the Walloon. The 30,000 men that Philij) kept constantly in his pay

formed the largest standing army in Europe. But the great extent of

the Spanish empire, and the vast distances that separated its scattered

portions, made even this strong force altogether inadequate. In every

serious emergency a special levy of troops had to be made, a thing which

the depleted condition of the royal treasury often rendered very difficult.

This explains Philip's strong disinclination to great wars at the beginning

of his reign.

However, Spain was never false to the duty assigned to her by

Charles V. of being the champion of the Catholic world against the

Turks. It is true tliat the struggle against these latter was a struggle

for the political and military supremacy of the Mediterranean. The
Turkish empire, far superior in resources to Spain, was then at the height

of its power. Solyman II. (1 520-1 5G6), surnamed the Magnificent—^a

better deserved title would have been the Terrible—was then at its head.

He had nothing less in mind than the complete subjugation of the

Christian world. One Eurojiean power alone dared attack him—Spain.

The beginnings of tlie war were far from fiworablc to the Christians, but

in the end the intrejiid persistency of tlie Castilian proved stronger tlian

the wild courage of the Turk. Tlie flirtresses of Mazarquivir and Oran

were successfully held against far suj)erior Turkish forces ; Penon de
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Velez, OD the Morocco coast, was taken, and the Tetuan River, a favorite

refuge of Barbary pirates, was blockaded. In 1563 a Spanisli fleet forced

the Turks to raise the siege of Malta, which had cost them 30,000 men,

—

thanks to the heroic defence of the Knights of St. John and their grand-

master, Lavalette—a brilliant victory of the Cross over the Crescent.

Philip fought Islam in his own dominions also. In the southern and

eastern provinces of Spain lived several hundred thousand Moriscos, tliat

is, descendants of the Moors, once masters of the peninsula. Contrary

to the express stipulations of treaties, they had been forced to become

Christians. But their conversion was simply a])parent; at heart they

remained true to the faith and customs of their fathers. They were

peaceful, industrious people, and it is to them alone that Southern Spain

owed her admirable agricultural condition. Philip, urged by fanatic

priests and greedy judges, determined to do away with this remnant of

"heathenism." After several preparatory ordinances, in the year 1556,

the same in which he sent Alva to the Netherlands, he decreed that

within three years the Moriscos must cease using the Arabic tongue,

must lay aside their ancestral customs and dress, and must conform them-

selves wholly to the Castilian mode of living. Even their popular songs

and dances, their warm baths, so dear to tlie Orientals, were strictly for-

bidden ; they must no longer express their joy and their sorrow in the

dear old forms. Entreaties did not avail the Moriscos; their prayers met

only with increased contempt and ill-treatment. At length their patience

was M'orn out. A descendant of the Abencerrages, the last rulers of

Granada, Faraj-Abu-Faraj, gave the signal for rebellion in the wild

mountain region south of Granada, by murdering all the Christians he

could lay his hands upon (end of 1568). The Moriscos then chose

as their king an assumed descendant of the Omayyad califs of Cordova,

Abu-Humeya, who organized with real skill the whole rebellion and won
several victories over the Spaniards. But the insurgents, unused to

arms, cduld not, in spite of all tluir bravery, hold out against the disci-

plined Spanish regiments. Philii)'s lialf brother, Don John of Austria

(Fig. 113), ended the war, which lia<l been carried on by both parties

M'ith terrible cruelty, by a decisive victory (March, 1571). This rising

left the Moriscos much worse than before. They were forbidden to use

a single word of Arabic; they were the object of incessant spying, sus-

picion and petty persecutions from the king, the Inquisition and the

nol)les; and they were crushed under innumerable burdens. Philip's

heartless love of autocratic i)ower and his despotic fanaticism, here as

elsewhere, scattered sorrow and death.

Meanwhile, war with the Turks had broken out again. Solyman's
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Fig. 113.—Dou Juliu ul Auslriü. Painting by Alonso Sanchez Coellu (1515-1590). (Madrid.)
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successor, Selim II., liatl niade an attack upon the beautiful and pros-

perous island of Cyprus. The republic of Venice, to which Cyprus

then belonged, finding itself too -weak to resist the Turkish power, asked

Pius V. for aid. This bold and able pontiiF determined to place him-

self at the head of a general Christian league against the unbelievers.

Its chief members, besides the pope and Venice, Avere Spain, Genoa and

Malta. Eager volunteers came in large numbers to serve imder the

admiral of the Christian fleet, no less a person than Don John of Aus-

tria. Don John, the sou of Charles V. and a German woman, Barbara

Fig. 114.—Turkish helmet : from the buuty at Lepanto. (Madrid.)

Blomberg, of Ratisbon, was born in 1547. As long as he lived, Charles

had kept him in obscurity and want, but in his will had recommended

him to his successor. Philip, a loving and dutiful son, summoned the

youth to his court and had him carefully trained in letters and in the

art of war. The young prince absolutely refused the cardinal's hat

destined for him, preferring vastly the profession of arms and the pleas-

ures of a secular life. The king appointed him grand-admiral and

entrusted him with important commands, in which he showed himself a

competent leader. Don John was of medium height, well knit together;

his blond moustache gave his countenance a military cast, whilst the

abundant blond hair that fell upon his shoulders idealized it. He dressed
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elegantly and richly, was skilled in all knightly exercises, and expressed

himself tastefully and even eloquently. Altogether, he was a charming

character. It must be confessed that the sudden change in his fortunes

had filled him with an exaggerated idea of his claims and personal

advantages; he was vain, overbearing and boundlessly ambitious. But

these faults were, in part at least, carefully concealed by him, and, be-

sides, may well be forgiven one in his circumstances.

The new admiral came too late to save Cyprus, but not too late to

inflict, on October 7, 1571, a crushing defeat upon the great Turkish

fleet gathered in the gulf of Lepanto (Figs. 114, 115). The Turkish ad-

FlG. 115.—Medal in honor of the battle of Lepanto. Original size. (Berlin.)

miral, Ali Pasha, was killed, 20,000 of his force slain or taken prisoners,

more than 100 of his ships destroyed and 130 captured. The fairest

trophy of the conquerors was 12,000 Christian galley slaves rescued from

a terrible bondage.

The immediate results of this great victory were less decisive than

they ought to have been, owing to disagreements among tlie members of

the league, which, in fact, went to pieces soon after. But the indirect

results were extremely important. The superiority of the Turks on the

sea was broken forever ; the flower of their army was cut down ; from

Lepanto dates the decay of their power. The Spaniarils can hardly be

blamed for attributing to themselves mainly the merit of this brilliant

triumph.

While the Spanish king was upholding everywliere, within his realm

and without, the cause of Spanish and Catholic supremacy, there occurred

within his own family a tragedy which shows significantly his terrible

recklessness. His only son, Don Carlos, had, by the death of his mother

and the long absence of his father, been <'arly left without parental over-

sight. Philip had, it is true, tried to secure for him the best possible

training, but to little effect. His teachers complainc(l of a violence of

disposition in him, an indociiity an<l restlessness only equallcil by his
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aversion for all occupation, intellectual and physical. He had a weak

bod}' and a bilious complexion ; he was in every respect a disagreeable

youth. His grandfather, the emperor, could not endure him, and for-

eign ambassadors noticed his coarseness and ignorance. In his seven-

teenth year, when hastening down some stone steps to a rendezvous with

a girl, he fell and struck on the back of his head ; for a while he hovered

between life and death. An operation performed by the celebrated

Vesalius, the founder of anatomical science, saved him ; but he himself

ascribed his cure solely to the miraculous efficacy of the bones of the

holy monk, Diego, whose canonization he therefore earnestly besought

of the pope. This and many other things done by him show that it is

a mistake to ascribe to him, as has often been done, liberalism and Prot^

estant tendencies. During all his lifetime he Mas an invalid ; he re-

mained small, ugly, and deformed ; he was violent, averse to all labor,

and immoderate in his eating and drinking. The relations between him

and his father grew more and more strained, as the two were so wholly

diiferent in tastes and temper. Philip, reasonal)ly enough, never would

entrust to him any affairs of state. We cannot find that he endeavored

by kindness and affection, to which Carlos was certainly susceptible, to

win over the unfortunate youth. The only person for \\honi the prince

felt any real affection was his stepmother, Philip's third wife, Catharine

of Valois. She felt pity for him, but nothing in the relations of this

noble woman with the unfortunate Carlos, so greatly her inferior in mind

and body, affords the least justification for the story told by the scandal-

loving Brantome.

An opposition party—for such existed even at court, much more in

the provinces—won the confidence of the young prince, and urged him

on against his father. This it was found easy to do, as Carlos was

indignant at Philip for throwing obstacles in the way of his marriage

with his cousin, Anna, daughter of Emperor Maximilian II. He ex-

pected from this union greater personal independence. Philip, on the

other hand, thought him too young to marry, and refused his consent.

In his anger Carlos gave himself up to the lowest excesses ; his violence

and cruelty to men and beasts were like those of a maniac. In this

temper he fell easily into the snares of the opposition. They made him

believe that he should be sent to the Netherlands as viceroy. When
Alva was appointed to this post, Carlos drew his dagger upon him and

sought to stab him. He became thenceforth the most zealous chamjiion

of the Netherlanders. Every act or resolve of his father he criticised

most bitterly, and found fault with everything going on at court.

After a while, however, a change for the better seemed to take ])lace
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in the priuce, and Philip's treatment of his son underwent a corre-

sponding transformation. He assigned him the presidency of the coun-

cils of state and of war, as well as the independent management of the

several offices, and increased his allowance to the liberal sum of 100,000

ducats. Unfortunately, the improvement was not lasting. After a few

weeks the prince ivsumed his excesses ; he contracted enormous debts

—

often resorting to violence to obtain the money ; he neglected all the

important affairs entrusted to him ; in short, he proved himself utterly

inefficient and unreliable. Then he attacked his tiither openly, reviled

him, and even threatened him. He confessed to the Prior of Atocha

that he entertained nuirderous feelings toward his father. The monk
communicated this to Philip. Carlos also informed his uncle, Don John

Fig. 116.—Medal with portrait of Don I'arlus laged twelve). Size of original. (Berlin.)

of Austria, of his intention to flee from Spain, and the latter (December,

1567) deemed it his duty to apprise Philip of it. The king then deter-

mined to carry out an intention he had entertained for months. He had

long seen that Carlos was altogether unfit to assume the government of

a great empire and to further the far-reaching plans, political and reli-

gious, which he, Philip, had conceived. He had more than once thought

of seizing and imprisoning the prince, who, he felt certain, was plotting

a civil war. We cannot blame him for hesitating no longer ; still, there

is something terrible in the quiet manner in which he personally con-

ducted the affair, exposing himself to the wild insults of the young mad-

man. His only answer was a stern " I will treat you no longer as
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a father, but as a king." These words doomed Carlos. He was com-

pletely shut off from the world. In his rage he tried to kill himself,

first by starvation, then by gorging himself with food, and finally with

ice-cold drinks. The last method succeeded, and on July 24, 1568, he

died, with manifestations of profoui>d piety.

Philip, it may be said, had not actually murdered his son outright

;

nevertheless, he must be considered the cause of his son's death, for it was

his inflexible refusal to listen to the prince's entreaties during his six

months' imprisonment that drove the unfortunate Carlos to self-destruc-

tion (Fig. 116).

Queen Elizabeth died a few months later, leaving her husband two

daughters, Isabella and Catharine, but no son. The king married soon

afterward, as his fourth wife, the very person whom Carlos had so

ardently wished for his bride, Anna, daughter of Maximilian II.

She gave birth to the male heir so ardently desired, and the king called

him after his own name.

Meanwhile, Philip's favorite, Eboli, had died ; Alva prolonged his

stay in the Netherlands, and fell into disgrace. The successors of these

two men—Cardinals Espinosa and Quiroga—^were far from having an

equal influence over the monarch. The most important minister was a

man of humble origin, the secretary Antonio Perez, who is associated

with some of the most tragic passages in Philip's later life. The rule

of the king during this period was far more immediate and personal than

in former years.

His attention was directed mainly to three countries—France, the

Netherlands, and Great Britain. In all three he assumed the role of

defender of Catholicism against Calvinistic heresies.



CHAPTER XI.

THE RELIGIOUS WARS IN FRANCE.

SINCE tlie last years of Francis I. the danger that France miglit,

like ( Icrnianv, become divided into two hostile halves, one Catholic,

the other Protestant, had been constantly increasing. No repressive

measures, no persecntions, had been able to root out Protestantism ; on

the contrary, it had been making steady, even rapid progress, among the

cultnred and aristocratic (Masses. Catholicism could not logically concede

to this heresy the right of existing ; hence a struggle was inevitable.

Many sincere patriots, many wise statesmen, tried their best to avert it

—

but the natural intolerance, the irreconcilable hate of these two confes-

sions, rendered their efforts futile.

For long years Calvin entertained the hope of converting his native

land to Iiis views. His messengers or his letters were ever on their way

to France, sent to towns or to individuals of note. Thousands of Frencli-

men flocked to Geneva for instructinn, and from the middle ol' tiic six-

teenth century Protestantism in France is practically synonymous with

Calvinism.

The successor of Frances I., Henry II. (Fig. 117), was liandsomc

and stately, but without talent, and wholly under the influence of his

favorites. His mistress was Diana of Poitiers, whom he made duchess of

Vulentinois, a lovely, prudent, refined lady. Another favorite was the

Constable of France, Anne of Montmorency, a stern, rude soldier, thor-

oughly devoted to his king and country. The Guise faniilv conlcndcd

with liim for the control of tlie king; they were a lateral branch of

the ducal family of Lorraine, were descended from a brotlier of St.

Louis, and had been settled in France for generations. They soon ac-

quired great wealth and power. At their head, at the jx'riod we have

reached, were Francis, a distinguislied soldier, and liis brother, Charles,

Cardinal-Archbishop of Rheims, more generally known as the Cardinal

of Lorraine, a prelate of great learning and penetrating intellect, but

cunning, crafty and immeasurably ambitious. One of their sisters had

married King James V. of Scotland. Montmorency and the Guises, in

most things bitter antagonists, agreed on one point perfectly—their

hatred of the heretics. Popular p(n'secution joined hands with official

.soo
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Fig. 117.—Henry II., King of France. Reduced facsimile of the engraving by Etienuc de

Laulne (1.510-1595).
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condemnation, yet, in spite of all, Calvinism grew apace and drew unto

itself large numbers of the noblest of France. The first well-organized

Protestant community was gathered in Paris in the year 1555. Three

years later the number of adherents in the whole realm must have

amounted to 400,000. The common people remained firmly attached

to the old religion; it was mostly noblemen, judges, savants and artists,

that turned to the Reformation.

Several princes of tiie blood, of the Bourbon branch, were among

its followers. It was under Louis IX. that this house had become united

with the royal family of Valois. Meanwhile, all nearer royal branches

having become extinct, it stood next to the throne. Its head was Duke

Antoine of Vendomc, by his marriage titular king of Navarre, of which

kingdom the Spaniards had left him only the small district of Beam
and Lower Navarre in the Pyrenees. He was won to the Reformation

by his wife, Jeanne d'Albrct. He was an amiable but weak character.

His younger brother, Charles, Cardinal of Bourbon, remained true to

Rome. The ablest member of the family was the youngest, Louis of

Conde. His morals were far from exemplary ; but his adherence to the

doctrines of the Reformation was loyal and unswerving. Another influ-

ential house which favored the Reformation was that of the Chätillon

family. Two of these brothers, Francis of Andelot and Admiral Gaspard

de Coligny, had become converts to Protestantism by reading and medi-

tation during their captivity in Spain. Even the third brotiier. Car-

dinal Odet of Chätillon—who had never taken higher orders—favored

the new doctrine.

The first great national convention, held by the reformers in May,

1559, was an event of extreme importance for the future of France.

There was adopted tlie declaration of faith, whicli n'maincd binding

for French Protestants; there was compacted that admirable organiza-

tion, which, resting upon broad popular foundations, drew them together

into a firm religious, politi(;al and military unity, and enabled the small

Calvinistic minority to cndur(> victoriously all the storms of a half cen-

tury of commotion and bloodshed.

Henry was full of wrath at the growth of heresy in his kingdom, and

had Protestants of note secretly strangled in their dinigeons that the

spectacle of their deatii might not affect the spectators, and tried again to

turn the Parlement, wliich seemed to him already to falter in its (convic-

tions, into an instrument of religious pcrsec^ution. To prouKitc this end he

arrested in person the venerable councillor Du Bourg, and had him sub-

jected to a painful trial. But before tliis came to an end, the king was

so grievously wounded in the eye at a tdiirnament, which he gave to
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celebrate the betrothal of his daughter Elizabeth with King Philip II.

of Spain, that he died eleven days later, July 10, 1559. In spite of his

incapacity, France, under his reign of a dozen years, played a brilliant

part in Europe and made great progress in weaUh and industry.

The Protestants had loudly rejoiced over the death of their perse-

cutor, and looked upon it as a righteous judgment of heaven ; but really

they had little reason for rejoicing. Their condition was hardly bettered

by the change of kings. Henry's oldest son, Francis II. (Fig. 118),

Fig. 118.

Le Tres Chkes-tibn FitAvcois nuE
Ce nom Rov db France et DJECOJiE.

-Francis II., King of France. Reduced facsimile of a contemporary engraving

issued by Moncornet.

was a youth of fifteen, as backward in intellectual as in bodily devel-

opment. He fell at once under the influence of his beautiful and capa-

ble wife, Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. A zealous Catholic, and on

her mother's side related to the Guise family, she procured for lier uncle,

the Cardinal of Lorraine, exclusive control over the young king, and he

used it in the interests of his family and of the strictest Catholic ortho-

doxy. Numerous heretics were burned at the stake.
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But the persecuted Protestants were beginning to realize their power,

and here and there would resist by force. The orthodox nobles also

murmured at the tyranuical and covetous rule of the Lorrainers, and

gradually there was formed among the disaffected a regular league, that

had for its object : first, the seizure of the Guises; then, the securing of a

decree of banishment against them by the States-General ; and, finally,

the setting up of a new body of regents. Against the person »f the

king himself there was no plot at all, though the Guises loudly asserted

the contrary. But it cannot be denied that negotiations were opened

with the Protestant princes of Germany, and that to secure their assist-

ance the restoration of Metz was promised them. About five hundred

noblemen shared in the conspiracy ; the secret chief of it was most prob-

ably Ijouis of Condc; the apjjarent head was La Renaudie, a bold adven-

turer. The Guises discovered the plot, carried the court to the strong

castle of Amboise, and surprised the conspirators, who were nearly all

seized and executed. Such was the famous " Conspiracy of Amboise "

(March, 1560).

The Guises were once more victorious ; still they had had a narrow

escape, and they deemed it best to pursue a milder policy. An upright,

moderate, patriotic man was appointed as chancellor, Michel de L'Hi'ipi-

tal. He wished to establish perfect peace befr^veen the old and new
believers, and, by domestic tranquillity, to restore to France lier former

power and influence in Eu'ro|)e. The Edict of Romorantin (May, 1 5(50)

and various other royal ordinances granted the Protestants real toleration.

A majority of the higher classes in the nation sided with L'Hopital in

this liberal policy. A gathering of notables held in Fontaincblcau,

August, 1560, resolved to summon at Orleans, on December 10 follow-

ing, both the States-General and a national council for the reformation of

the church. Meanwiiile, all penalties against the adherents of the new

faith were to be suspended. In other countries similar resolutions had

ushered in the complete victory of Protestantism.

The Calvinists, or Huguenots, as they were often called, were the

ones who made a similar result impossible in France by their violent and

unlawful conduct. Wherever they were in the majority they ill-treated

the Catholics, anil (l(>privcd them of their churches. The hot-headed

Protestant nobles of Soutlurn France enticed Condc, and even the pru-

dent Antoine of Na\arre, into a new conspiracy, which aimed at an armed

revolt against the Guises and the transfer of the power to tlie Bourlwn

party. This plot also was discoverc<l, and the Catholic zealots had here

again a pretext to urge the king to vigorous measures against the hereti-

cal rebels and their leader. Self-preservation seemed to demand this.
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Antoinc of Navarre and Conde, induced by fiilse promises to join the

court, then at Orleans, were arrested, and Conde, as the more dangerous

of the two, was arraigned on the charge of high treason. As notiiing

of the sort could be proved against him, he was sentenced to death as a

heretic. All over France the government enlisted troops and jn-cjmrcd

for a final and decisive effort to crush Protestantism. The Iluguciiols

on tlu'ir part, not in the least disposed to fall as defenceless victims, flew

to arms and awaited the attack. A terrible struggle seemed unavoidaljle

when, on December 5, a few days only before the convening of the (States-

General, Francis II. died of an abscess in the head, before completing

his seventeenth year. His death was a severe blow for the Catholic

extremists ; for the Protestants it had all the significance of a great vic-

tory. " When all was lost," exclaimed Beza in Geneva, " behold the

Lord our God watched over us!"

The widow of Henry II., Catharine de' Medici, heretofore kejit in the

background by the Guises, now assimied the reins of government in

behalf of her second son, Charles IX., still in his minorit)'. She looked

upon the Guises as her personal enemies, and formed a close alliance with

the Bourbons.

She was at this time forty-one years old, by no means licautiful, witii

a dark complexion, great round eyes, and protruding lips, l)ut generous,

dignified, and imposing and masculine in her manner. She loved mag-

nificence, and it was by her command that Lescot and Delorme erected

so many noble edifices in the most perfect Renaissance style (cf. Fig. 119).

Catharine ^vas also a thoroughly educated woman ; she collected a con-

siderable library ; she was a zealous protector of the arts and of letters,

and loved to surround herself with scholars, poets, and artists. Her
faults were not cruelty and hardness, but irresoluteness and a lack of

firm convictions and of steadfastness. She made promises to every one

on all sides, which she was incapable of fulfilling. The extreme diffi-

culty of her position should not be forgotten, standing as she did between

two irreconcilal)le parties, herself, as a stranger, distrusted if not dis-

liked by all true Frenchmen. She at once set Condg at liberty, and sur-

rounded herself witli Huguenots. The States-General reconniiended (lie

election of pastors by the jiarishes, tiic seeuiarizatioii of two-thirds of the

possessions of the ehurcli for b('ne\olcnt and educational objects, and a

portion of the Estates added a request for ])reaehing "according to the

pure Word of God," which meant the introduction of the Reformation.

These requests were not granted, but real toleration was conceded to the

Protestants. Cardinal Odet of ChAtillon, renouncing his high ecclesiastical

dignities and rich bishoprics, went openly over to the new faith, an act

Vol. XI.—20
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of noble and self-sacrificing conscientiousness. The Huguenots felt sure

of victory ; they held their services quite openly ; within a year they con-

secrated over two thousand churches.

Catholic zealots could not brook such a state of things. They turned

for help to Philip IL, whose cruel suppression of Spanish Protestantism

seemed to them an example worthy of imitation. Both religion and

policy urged on the Spanish king to compliance with the requests of tlie

French Catholics. He declared (1561) by the mouth of his ambassador

in Paris that he placed all his forces at the disposal of the queen-regent

" if she would suppress the rebels ; if she refused to act, he made the

^ame offer to all good Catholics." Encouraged Ity this pledge, the Con-

stable Montnioi-ency, Marshal St. Andre, and Francis of Guise forgot

their personal animosities, withdrew from the court, and formed a close

alliance for the protection of true religion, the so-called " Triumvirate,"

which soon assumed toward the regent an attitude of open hostility, and

secured from the first the vigorous support of the Catholic clergy. The
mutual liate of the religious parties grew more and more ardent, and A\ar

seemed unavoidable. In several places the populace, urged on by the

clergy, indulged in deeds of violence against the heretics.

Catharine and her brave chancellor, L'Hopital, were unwearied in

their endeavors to bring about a reconciliation. In their perplexity they

resorted to a means that never yet has succeeded in producing harmony

—

a religious discussion or colloquy. A number of prominent Protestant

divines were invited to meet the Catholic ])relates in session at Poissy,

(September, 1561). On one side the chief disputant was the Genevose

Beza, Calvin's bosom friend ; on the other, the Cardinal of Lorraine. It

is needless to say that no agreement was reached ; but on the whole, the

Protestants had the better of it. A number of men who had till now

been undecided went over to their side, and by far the larger part of the

nobility accepted Calvin's doctrines. At length, January 17, 1562, the

so-called "January Edict" was proclaimed. For the first time by express

legislation, freedom of worship was allowed Protestants, though only

outside of city walls. Notwithstanding numerous restrictions, the new

doctrines were now at length legalized and recognized by the highest

authority in France.

All zealous Catholics opposed the January Edict, first the University

of Paris, then also the Parlement. King Antoine of Navarre, to

whom the Spaniards cunningly promised either the restoration of his

estates or a compensation, withdrew from the ranks of the reformers and

sided with the Parlement. Before this body could be induced to register

the edict, a deed of blood had already struck the signal for the outbreak
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of a religious civil war, the atrocities of which were to last for more than

thirty years.

Duke Francis of Guise had long been preparing it, and now deemed

it propitious to strike a decisivf l)liiw hcfori- the quccn-rcuciit and her

son should openly declare in favor of the Huguenots. Passing through

Vassy, a small town in Champagne, at the head of a band of three hun-
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drecl armed retainers, and finding its Protestant inhabitants gathered fi)r

worshi]i, ho let loose his men upon the unarmed throng and killed or

wounded hundreds of them (Fig. 120). Not one of liis followers was

even wounded (Mareh 1, 1562).

This shameful "Massacre of Va.ssy" excited horror and thir.st for

vengeance among the Huguenots, and filled their enemies with the

wildest joy and an eager desire to emulate so noble an example. Paris

rose in fa\'or of the Triumvirate and organized its militia. Catharine

and Charles IX. were seized and held captive. On the other hand

Conde took up arms to liberate them and to defend the reformed faith

;

the nobility, not Protestants alone, but loyalists of the old faith, who

were outraged at this violence done to the sovereigns, flocked to his ban-

ner. In most of the provinces Calvinists and Catholics fought with

that cruelty and hatred peculiar to religious wars. M'hilst the great

cities of Lyons, Marseilles, and Bordeaux followed the lead of the capital,

cities of lesser rank, in which tiie noliility exercised marked influence,

sided with Cond^, who set up a formal government in opposition to the

Guises. In September, 1562, Queen Elizabeth of England promised by

the convention of Hampton Court to aid the Protestants with money

subsidies, in return for which she was to obtain the important port of

Havre, which she meant to make a new Calais.

Meanwhile, Guise, reinforced by Spanish, Swiss and German Catholic

troops, assumed the offensive and took Rouen aftei- a short siege, in

which poor Antoine of Navarre was mortally wounded. Conde hastened

on to rescue the rest of Normandy from the Catholics, and on December

19, 1562, the two armies, two-thirds at least of which were foreigners,

came to blows at Dreux (Fig. 121). The battle was fierce; in the early

part of it Montmorency was taken prisoner and Marshal St. Andre fell;

later, however, the unconquerable bravery and discipline of the Swiss

decided the struggle in favor of the Catholics. Conde was wounded and

left a prisoner in their hands.

Admiral de Coligny then assumed the command of the Huguenots.

He was a man of singular purity of character, of immovable firmness

and trust in God, and an excellent organizer. He never despaired; after

every defeat he rose again as formidable as ever. His task \vas made

easier by the death of his great opponent, Francis of Guise, murdered at

the siege of Orleans by the Huguenot fanatic, Poltrot (February, 1563).

The Catholics alleged that Coligny had instigated the murder.

Thus the original chiefs of the civil war were all either dead or cap-

tive. The queen-mother, rid now of the Triumvirate and ;ig;iin her own

mistress, resolved to use her recovered freedom to secure peace for
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France. She did not wish the Guises to become too powerful. "Conde,"

said the young king, " is one of my arms ; but my body needs two." So

an agreement was reached and published at Amboise, March 15, 15G3,

in the form of an edict, considerably less favorable to the Protestants

than the January Edict. Calvin openly reproached Conde with having

sacrificed the interests of his brethren to promote his own advantage.

The Catholic zealots were no better pleased with it. The Edict of Am-
boise was simply a truce after an indecisive engagement.

The queen, though an Italian by birth, was more patriotic than the

great majority of the French. Her first care, after the restoration of

internal peace, was the liberation of French soil from foreign aggressors.

Within a few days the English were forced to abandon the noble seaport

of Havre, and a few months later, in April, 1564, Elizabetli had to accept

the Peace of Troyes, in which she renounced all claims to Calais in con-

sideration of the sum of 120,000 crowns. Thus, while the French

Catholics were selling parts of France to the Spaniards, and the Hugue-

nots other parts to the English and the Germans, a Florentine woman

rescued them.

Catharine's (Fig. 122) rule was

equally beneficial in internal affairs.

After a long resistance the Parisians were

forced to disarm and were kept in order

by a strong garrison. She did not j)er-

mit the Duchess of Guise to begin a suit

against Coligny for being accessory to

the murder of her husband. When
the Cardinal of Lorraine returned from

Trent, where he had just betrayed

France into the hands of its ultramon-

tane enemies, he was so coolly received

that he thought it best to withdraw to his diocese.

Unfortunately the good understanding between the court on the one

hand, and the moderate Catholics and Huguenots on the other, was not

to last.

Catharine de' Medici had requested an interview with her daughter

Elizabeth aud Philip her son-in-law, with a view to bring about a union

between her favorite son, Henry of Orleans (later of Anjou), and the

Spanish Infanta Joanna. Philip himself did not come, but sent his wife,

Elizabeth, and the Duke of Alva to meet Catharine at Bayonne (June,

1565), and urge upon her the duty of repressing heresy in France. The

Fren<'h queen did not at all favor their request, and some stormy scenes

Fig. l'i:i.— .Mi-dal ut latharine de'

Medici. Original size. (Berlin.)
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occurred between the mother and the daughter. Finally, seeing that

without some concession on her part, she could not bring about the mar-

riage she had so nmch at heart, and having reason to suspect, besides,

that the leaders of the Catholic party in France were preparing to enter

into a formal alliance with Alva, she promised Queen Elizabeth on her

return to Paris " to remedy the present religious troubles " (jjojio- rem-

edio Ü estas co.sa.s de religion). The pledge, one readily sees, was (juite

vague; moreover, it was to be kept a profound secret. The Spanish

envoy expressed his fears that it would lead to nothing ; and, in

fact, for several years the queen did absolutely nothing to carry it out,

and after her return treated the Huguenots quite as kindly as before.

Philip's plan had completely miscarried.

But the Bayonne conferences had an unfortunate result, nevertheless.

Tliev filled the Protestants with anxiety, and laid the germs of that mis-

trust that was ultimately to lead to a second religious war. In many

parts of France fierce quarrels and bloodshed kept up the animosity

between Calvinists and Catholics and embittered it. It is worthy of

notice that all classes of the Reformed were filled with a spirit at once

earnest, stern, and democratic. Not only luxury of all kinds, as Meli as

cards and dice-playing was denounced, but comparatively liarmless enjoy-

ments also—dancing, masks, comedies, and theatres generally—as being

" corrupting practices."

Religion assumed a control over all things. It exercised a censor-

ship over literary productions, watched over the conduct of princes, and

held the common people to a respectful behavior toward the clergy.

This strictness, which in some instances may have been carried to excess,

had for one of its results the drawing of all classes of Protestants closer

together, and created a spirit of olicdience and readiness to fight for the

cause of the Lord.

The Protestants gave earnest attention to the education of tlie vounff.

Parents and guardians, masters and mistresses, were enjoined to attend

to the training of children and domestics. Within a short time there

were founded five academies or universities, the most important of which

were those of Montauban and of Saumur, great sacrifices being made to

equip them. This regard for learning bore fruits. The fine culture of

the higher classes, the solid education of the common ]ieo])le among tlie

Huguenots, won for them a prominent place and extraordinary influence

in politics and in war.

The ])eace of France was again disturbed by the interference of Alva.

At the head of a Spanish army, he was marching from Italy to the

Netherlands to put down all religious disorders there. His ])roximity
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to the French frontier was so threatening that Catharine thought it nec-

essary once more to resort to hypocritical promises to avert the danger.

She assured the duke (1567) that she would "soon put Conde and the

admiral out of the way." She meant no more by this than by her prom-

ises at Bayonne ; but the Protestants heard of it and feared for them-

seK'cs the fate that was overtaking their brethren in the Netherlands.

They resolved to anticipate the danger by seizing the person of the king,

who was then staying in his secluded country-seat of Monceau. Their

plan miscarried ; the brave Swiss who formed the king's guard carried

him unharmed to Paris (Plate XV.) through the dense squadrons of

the Huguenots (September 28, 1507). The civil war was begun again,

and this time the C'alvinists were the aggressors. Catharine and Charles

IX. never forgave them that September day. For a while, however, the

Huo'uenots were the stronger. While the court did not know where to

find troops, having no money to pay them, the I'alatine, John Casimir,

joined the army of Conde with 11,000 German Protestants. Under

these eii'cumstances it was natural that offers of peace came from the

court, where, indeed, L'Hopital had never ceased to recommend concil-

iation. On March 23, 1568, the Peace of Longjumeau was ratihed. It

granted a general amnesty and renewed the Edict of Amboise.

The Huguenots had secured their immediate object, and for a while

baffled their enemies; nevertheless, the Peace of Longjumeau was a

great mistake on their part. They could not but be aware that their

attempt at Monceau had made the queen and the young king irrecon-

cilably hostile ; ttiey had also incensed the mass of the nation by their

rebellion and their violence ; from that time begins the ebb of the Prot-

estant movement in France. The majority of the French were resolved

not to renounce the old faith, and grew more and more convinced that

as long as there were two religions in the land, so long would there be

strife and confusion.

The evil consequences of the peace M'ere soon apparent to all.

Urged on by the pope and the Spaniards, the court showed itself in-

tensely hostile to the Calvinists, and, carrying out in this the eager desire

of the people at large, nullified, wherever they could, the conditions of

the Peace of Longjumeau. More than 10,000 Huguenots, it is alleged,

were put to death within three months after its confirmation, a greater

number than had fidleu during the ])receding war. L'Hopital, long

denounced by Catholic zealots as a disguised heretic, lost his position as

chancellor. The Catholic reaction was victorious all over Europe, in

the Netherlands, in Germany. Catharine thought the time had come

to put an end to religious discords in France. She ordered the arrest
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of Conde and C'oligny. Warned in time, they sought refuge in La
Roehclle, the stronghokl of Calvinism in France. The Protestant

nohU's and the Protestant burghers flew to arms, and the third religious

war began (August, 1 568).

Tliis time tlie royalists were well prepared. Nominally under the

command of Henry of Anjou, they were really led by ^larslial de Ta-

vannes, one of the most fanatical of Catholics. On March l;3, 1569, he

attacked the Huguenots at Jarnac, and put them to flight. Louis of

Conde was among the slain, a terrible loss for the Protestants. It was

fortunate for them that Anjou failed to profit by his victory, wliile in

their camp appeared Jeanne d'Albret, the Queen of Navarre, to cheer

the Protestants, and to give their party a new chief in the ])orson of her

son, Henry, then just sixteen years of age.

This youth, destined to become the famous Henry IV., was born in

the castle of Pan, December 13, 1553. Brought up in a simple and

hardy manner, he was far better versed in knightly practices than in

learning. His religious convictions were not very firm, and he often

treated the most serious things with frivolous irony. His mother's

desire, and his antagonism to the rulers of France, placed him at the

head of the Huguenot party. For a while, however, its real eliief

was Coligny, who strengthened his army by hiring German nu'rcenaries,

whilst the Royalists were drawing to their standards Swiss and other

auxiliaries. Thus once more it was a majority of foreigners who fought

the second great battle of the war at Moncontour, October 3, 1569 ; it

was once more the Swiss who secured the victory to the Catholics.

Tiiis second triumph was as indecisive as the first. Coligny soon reor-

ganized his army ; the valiant La None tlestroyed a large corps of royal-

ists at Lu(;on ; John Casimir of the Palatinate ag-ain invaded France;

the court was again without money or troops. The conduct of PhiHp

was such as to justify the suspicion that he was fomenting civil wars in

France to strengthen Spain and make her ultimately all-powerfid in

Europe.

Under such unfavorable conditions the court could no longer carrv

on the conflict, and on August 8, 1570, it consented to the Peace of St.

Germain-en-Laye, humiliating as it must have considered it. This

peace granted the Huguenots full civil equality, allowed them to appeal

from judges hostile to them, and assigned to tliem as securitv for (lie

fidfillment of the articles of peace the four fortresses of La Kochelie,

Montauban, Cognac, and La Charit6-sur-Loire.

Never before had the Huguenots obtained such terms. Not only

were they recognized as entitled to all the rights of citizenship, but also
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as a legitimate power within the state. The government itself furnished

them with means of resistance. These concessions they owed mainly to

their own courage and resolution, but also to foreign assistance ; the

Germans had aided them with soldiers, the English with monev. The
onset of the Counter-reformation was broken by them first ; their breth-

ren of the Netherlands took courage, and made ready to rise once more

to secure their liberties.

The wrath with which the Spanish king and the irascible Pope Pius

V. heard of the Peace of St. Germain is the best jiroof of their opinion

of its unsuitableness. France, in some measure, had gone back to her

ancient and normal policy. Though lietrothed to P]lizabeth of Austria,

daughter of Maximilian II., Charles IX. angrily resented any inter-

ference of the Hapsburgs in French politics, and entered into close

relations with all the enemies of liis Catholic majesty, with the German
Protestants, with England, and with the rebellious Netherlanders. In

his home policy he seemed to pay special regard to the Huguenots.

The Guises, champions of a vigorous Catholic jjolicy at home and

abroad, fell into disgrace. Things went so far that peojile began to

suspect the queen-mother and Charles himself of wavering in their

religious opinions. Negotiations were going on to bring about the mar-

riage of the Protestant queen of England, Elizabeth, first with Henry

of Anjou, then failing this, with his younger brother, Francis of Alen-

yon. Louis, Count of Nassau, the heroic bmtlier of the Prince of

Orange, was received with the greatest honors at the P^rench court,

and by timely assistance enabled to make himself master of the impor-

tant city and fortress of Mons in the Netherlands. Forniid tiircats of

war were exchanged between France and Spain. Under such circum-

stances Charles IX. felt the need of a trustworthy and respected com-

mander and statesman as an immediate counsellor, and his eye fell on

Gaspard de Coligny (Fig. 123). Many of Coligny's friends earnestly

dissuaded him from answering the call of the king on the ground that

no reliance could be put on the weak, vacillating (Üiarles or on his Ital-

ian mother. But the government showed itself so fair and so favorable

to the Huguenots that the admiral accepted the king's offer, and on Sep-

tenjber 12, 1571, arrived at the royal court in Blois, and was received

by the king and his mother with the greatest honors. He became the

most trusted and influential of Charles's advisers.

The king meanwhile seemed firmly fixed in his pui'jiose to abide by

the Peace of St. Germain. He ]>unished with extreme severity the insti-

gators and abettors of all attacks against the Protestants ; he sent strict

orders to all governors of provinces to protect the Huguenots according
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to the edict. A party was formed under the leadership of the Duke of

Montmorency, the hereditary antagonist of the Guises, consisting of

moderate Catholics, whom the zealots nicknamed " Politiques," and
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Fig, 1*23.—Admiral Coligny. Painting of the French school in the sixteenth century,

possession of the Societe de Thistoire du protestautisme.

who entert'd into the closest relations with the Protestants. At court,

Coligny's influence was paramount ; he wished to secure peace within.
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and, without, a national, that is, an anti-Spanish, aiul, to some extent,

an anti-Catholie policy. He sought to lead the king into open military

interference in the Netherlands, and thereby into a war ^\•ith Spain.

Charles, then twenty-two years of age, was not averse to these plans.

His head was full of grand schemes ; the recovery of Milan, tlie recon-

quest of southern Navarre, to be restored to young Henry, its titular

king, to whom, in spite of the pope's violent protestations, he meant to

give his own sister, Margaret, in marriage. All these schemes were

bitterly opposed by the zealots, at the head of whom were Henry of

Anjou, and the bloodthirsty Tavannes. But their efforts were just as

unavailing as those of the Spanish and papal envoys. A small French

army of combined Catholics and Protestants under de Genlis started (end

of 1572) to the assistance of Louis of Nassau, who was then endeavoring

to relieve beleaguered Mons.

Coligny's anti-Spanish policy received some severe checks. De Genlis

and his forces were surprised and completely routed by the Spaniards.

The German Lutherans recoiled before an alliance with the Calvinists of

France and the Netherlands. Elizabeth was jealous of any French

influence in Belgium, and would rather treat with the Spaniards. Even

the Turks, discouraged by the disaster of Lepanto, would hear nothing

of a league against the king of Spain. These disappointments could

not but shake tlie confidence of Charles in Coligny. The worst stroke

was, however, to come from another direction.

Catharine de' Medici had become firmly convinced that an over-

whelming majority of the French people not only remained true to the

old faith, but also eagerly desired the ruin of Protestantism. As long-

as the Reformation merely meant an amelioration of the church, it had

found wcll-wisliers everywhere ; but now that it had l)ecome emliodicd

in a definite, sharply-drawn, separate religious and political jiarty, the

opposition to it became constantly more general and more violent. Now
Catharine, an accomplished politician, was always inclined to listen to

the popular voice. The friendly leaning of the king toward the Calvin-

ists displeased her more and more, and the addition of a war with Spain,

witli no reliable ally, to the internal troubles of the realm, seemed to her

extremely perilous. For once her policy and that of her son clashed.

She seems to have kept the Spaniards acquainted with the plans forming

against them, for she was jealous of the influence of Coligny over her

son, an influence that threatened to displace her own.

Coligny made no secret of his opposition to the queen-mother, and

his Huguenot followers had an intense hatred for the Florentine woman,

and when Jeanne d'Albret, whom the court had with great difficulty
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induced to come to Paris, suddenly (June, 1572) died of inflammation

of the lungs, they did not hesitate to accuse Catharine of having poisoned

her. The admiral advised the king to withdraw from his mother an

authority that was no longer seemly, and to send his turbulent brother

Anjou out of the realm ; it was a question of war within or war without,

and there was no doubt that the latter was preferable, as there might be

glory and gain won in it.

This antagonism Ijetween Coligny and Catharine could end only in

the destruction of one or the other of the parties. And with a prince as

weak and vacillating as Charles, the issue could not be doubtful. He
could not long hesitate to make his choice between a heretic, but a short

time before his enemy, however able and wise, and his own mother,

under whose influence he had been since his childhood, and who re})re-

sented the interests of the religion he believed in. The more prudent

Huguenots, foreseeing what would surely come, left the court.

The first token of a change of views in the king was his allowing

himself to be dissuaded from declaring war against Spain at once (August

9, 1572). In the anguisii of his disappointment, the admiral exclaimed:

" May God grant that another war does imt break out which the king

cannot avoid !" Those who overheard iiim saw in iiis exclamation the

threat of a new religious war; they remembered the Monccau aifair.

Tiie fact that the wedding of Henry of Navarre and Margaret of Valois

had drawn thousands of Protestant nobles to Paris made Coligny still

more formidable. Besides, Catharine hated him, and thought that if he

were but out of the way she would make short work of all Huguenot

opposition. The words of Alva came back to her: "The heatl of one

salmon"—the salmon figured in the arras of the Colignys—"is worth

more than ten (housand fross' heads."

In concert with her son, Henry of Anjou, and with the Guises, she

hired a noted ruffian, Maurcvel, to shoot the admiral from a sure place

of hiding. Maurcvel only wounde<l Coligny in the left shoulder and the

right hand (August 22, 1572), and esca])ed.

Had the Huguenot chief been slain, it is jirobable that Catharine

would have done her best to ])acify his followers by concessions and

promi.ses. Now, however, she feared his vengeance, for the instigators

of the crime were at once .suspected, and the Calvinist noblemen in Paris

were outspoken in their threats against the queen-mother and even against

the king. Then Catharine reverted to the reiterated advice of the Spanish

diplomats, and in her deep anxiety resolved iq)on the total destruction of

the Huguenots, beginning with the nobles gathered in the capital. She felt

siu'e of finding zealous and determined hcl[)('rs in tiie Catholic populace.
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Fig. 124.—Charles IX., King of France. Painting by Fran^uis Cluuet, called .hmet (.si.K-

teenth century). Owned by the Due d'Aumale.

Charles IX. (Fig. 124) appeared hotly indignant at the attempt made

on Coligny's life, and determined to puni.'^li its jierpetrator, wiuui C'aliia-

rine and Anjou came forward, acknowledging their connection with it.
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They justificHl the act on tlie ground that tlie a(hniral was a dangerous

man, that he and the Huguenots generally had been loud in their threats,

that, in short, nothing but the extermination of the heretics could avert

a destructive civil war. The king at first maintained his ground, but his

Catholic surroundings, his fears, and his love and fear of his mother, all

combined to win him to her cruel, bloody plan.

The "prevot des marchands" (the mayor) of Paris was comniandwl to

organize bands of assassins from the city militia ; with them were joined

the Catholic nobility, the royal troops, and all citizens who were so

minded. In the night of August 23-24, 1572, 8t. Bartholomew's Eve

Fig. 125.—Medal uf Cliark-s IX. in liuimr of thp Massacre nT St. l!arUiciltiiin-\v. Original

size. (Berliu.)

(Fig. 125, and Pl.vjk XVL), Coligiiy and all Huguenots, whether

foreigners or French, that could be reached, were murdered, to the

number of at least two thousand. The butchery lasted two days longer,

then for two weeks more were single assassinations ; neither women nor

1 EXPLA.SATIOX l)K PlATK XVi.

The Night of St. Bartholomew: August 2.3-24, 1.572.

Painting by Francois Dubois d'Amiens (died at Geneva, 1584). Original, painting

on wood. 5 ft. 1 in. by 3 ft. 5 in., is in Laus.inne. Museum .\rland. (From the lithograph

by Alesander Duruy in Bordier's Peintiire de la .''aint-Barthelemy.) Near the centre is

Coligny's house, from the window of which the body of the admiral is cast : below the

corpse is figured as it is mutilated by the Pukes of Guise and Anmale and Sicur de Angou-

löme; farther to the right it is seen again, without head and right hand, dragged toward

the gallows of Montfuucon. on the hill on the upper corner of the picture. I'pon the roof,

the house adjoining Coligny's, hides Teligny. Coligny's son-in-law, who was afterward mur-

dered. To the left of the centre, on the bank of the Seine, is the Louvre. A Huguenot

—

de Piles— is thrust through with a spear at the ver.v door. In front of the Louvre is a heap

of naked corpses which the ladies of the court are viewing, in part from the window, in

part from nearer at hand. On Mont Ste. Genevieve, with its windmill. Huguenots .seek to

escape on foot and on horseback, but are pursued by a band of armed men tlirongh the

Porte de Nesles. On the gallows, at the right of Coligny's house, hangthe bodies of de

Briquemaut and Cavagnes, who were, however, executed on October 29, nine weeks after

the night of St. Bartholomew,
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cbildren were spared. Rapacity joined liands witli fanaticism, for the

assassins were allowed unrestricted plunder. Henry of Navarre and

Henry of C'onde escaped only by going through the form of abjuring

their belief in Calvinism. They were kept prisoners by the court.

These horrors were by no means confined to Paris—they were repeated

all over France. With detestable hypocrisy, tlie king officially enjoined

the observance of the edict of peace, while by repeated secret instruc-

tions he urged upon the governors of provinces the extermination of

heretics. No less than thirty thousand Huguenots were slain outside

of the capital. Only a few governors, in the south and in Normandy,

ventured, for the sake of humanity and justice, to disobey the king's

commands.

Protestant worship was forbidden all over the kingdom. There was

great rejoicing in Rome and in jNIadrid. In the former city festivities were

held and medals struck in celebration of the bloody extinction of heresy in

France (Fig. 126). But the assassins of St. Bartholomew's Eve and their

Fig. 12ß.—Medal of Gregory XIII. in honor of the Massacre of St. Bartholomew. Original

size. (Berlin.)

friend.'? were soon undeceived. After a brief time of helpless horror, the

French Calvinists arose, and, in spite of tremendous odds against them,

began their famous heroic struggle. The cities were the first to rise. La
Rochelle leading the way, and the nobility—what was left of it—began

to organize for resistance. Brave La Noue placed himself at the head

of these valiant men who preferred death to a cowardly and di.sgraceful

surrender of their principles. The very thing that Catharine and Charles

IX. had tried to jirevent by their awful crime was really hastened by it

:

a fourth religious war broke out.

Henry of Anjou tried in vain to capture La Rochelle. In May,

1573, the Poles elected him as their king, and he lost most of his interest

in French aflfltirs. The Peace of Boulogne suspended hostilities for a while.

The comj)romise party, or Politiques, driven into the background by the

events of 1572, now came forward again, having as their chief the young-
VoL. XI.—21
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est brother of the king, Francis of Alen9ou. A vain and feeble man,

without religions or political convictions, he hated his older brother,

Anjou, and hoped to become the husband of Elizabeth of England.

The internal condition of France was lamentable enough. Every-

where were seen ruin and desolation; cities and villages divided into

religious factions mortally hating each other; roads and forests swarmed

with robbers. The rule of the queen-mother and her Italians was uni-

versally detested, with its wastefulness, its favoritism and its oppressive

taxes. Charles felt this deeply, and knew that the responsibility of it

rested mainly upon him. The crime of August 24, a crime that subse-

quent events had proved to be not only vain but positix el)- injurious to

his cause, began to torture him with remorse. He could find no rest

anywhere ; in the stillness of the night he fancied he heard the shouts

of the murderers and the groans of the victims. In vain did he seek

by violent bodily exercise, the chase, boxing, ball-playing, and black-

smithing, to still his conscience and court sleep.

His nearest relatives turned against him. Alenjon and Na\'arre

planned to leave the court secretly and go and give the signal of rising,

the former to the " Politiques," the latter to the Huguenots. The
plot was betrayed, the princes arrested, some of their friends executed.

Nevertheless, the south and the west of France were again all up in

arms.

This aggravated the condition of the king, and on May 30, 1574, he

died of consumption, when not quite twenty-five years of age. He left

no legitimate sons ; his only daughter died some time after in her seventh

year. He was, perhaps, the most unfortunate of French monarchs, vain

and misguided rather than wicked.

As soon as Henry of Anjou—now Henry III. (Fig. 127)—heard of

his brother's death, he hastily left his Polish realm, where he liad found

but little joy, to assume the crown of France. He was not quite twentv-

two years old. His youthful military successes had given the world

a high opinion of him ; he was spoken of as a new Alexander. He
failed to justify these expectations. I^ike his brothers, he was prema-

turely spent. The sole energetic quality left him was love of power.

He at once withdrew from his mother's hands the authority she had
exercised for fourteen years. Naturally gifted, well educated, and
a friend of learning, he was also thoroughly frivolous, careless, and
physically and intellectually lazy. He loved to s])end his time among
women, and surrounded himself with insignificant favorites, the so-called

mir/nons, to whom he entrusted the conduct of the state. The Hugue-
nots he hated as old anüigonists, whom, as a prince of the crown, he had
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often fought ; he also detested their earnestness, their conscientiousness,

and their independent spirit.

Such a ruler soon gave general dissatisfaction, to Catholics as well as

Protestants. To the opposition of the nobles and of the Huguenots, was

now joined that of the republicans or democrats. In a pamphlet, V'tn-

diciae contra tyraunos, Hubert Languet proclaimed the struggle of reason

Fig. 127.—Henry III., King of France. I'aiiitiiig by Clniiet, calletl Janet (died 1.570).

and righteousness against violence and falsehood—to the point of tyran-

nicide. Things had again come to such a pass in France that, tiirough

the mistakes of the rulers, the very principles of her existence were put

in question. As under Louis XI., the discontented spoke of a war for the

jiublic good,
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It added srcativ to the growth and to the influence of the malcontents

tliat Alen9on succeeded at length in escaping from the court and pro-

claiming himself ready to restore peace to the nation. His manifesto

found great acceptance in a country -weary of discussions and l)loodshcd.

An armv of Germans under John Casimir, formerly Elector of the Pala-

tinate, was on its way to join the Huguenots. In this sore plight the king

found a rescuer in the young Duke of Guise, the oldest son of Francis,

murdci'ed at Orleans; this youug nobleman, surnamed le Balafrc, n)Uted

and almost annihilated a force of German Protestant cavalry (October,

1570), thus winning high renown and a strong claim to the leadership

of the Catholics. Still his success could not bring money to the exhausted

treasury of the king, nor prevent the advance of John Casimir into the

very heart of France.

A new ally now came forward and joined tlie rebels—the king of

Navarre. For some years he had lived, little observed, among the dis-

solute courtiers, whose lives were spent in luxury and vice; no one had

attached nnich importance to the presence of this easy, cheerful, free-

living youth. ]>ut under a frivolous exterior Henry concealed quick

perception, sharp practical sense, and the deceptive slyness of a Gascon.

The restraint he had to impose upon himself, surrounded as he was by

bitter enemies, made him a master in the art of dissinudation as well as

in that of accurate reading of human character. Under the pretext of

a hunting expedition he suddenly (February, 1576) disappeared from the

court. At Tours he declared himself once more a Protestant. Then,

with his adherents, whose number was rapidly increasing, he joined the

forces of Alen5on and Conde. The three princes marched at once upon

Paris, there, as they loudly asserted, to avenge the ^lassacre of St. IJar-

tholomew.

But they readily accepted the offers of peace made them at Beaulieu

(May, 1576) by Henry III. The terms were highly favorable to the

Protestants, who obtained almost entire liberty of worship, six new

strongholds, and the promise of equal representation among the judges

in trials where Calvinists were a party.

This treaty, concluded four years after the great massacre, was the

most brilliant triumph of the Huguenots. They now considered them-

selves sure of the victory, and began to speak once more of the suiiiinon-

ing of a national council for reforming tlie clergy. In reaiitv, however,

they had never been weaker. In addition to tiie bitter hatred of the

rulers, they had now secured, l)y their very successes, tiie intense hos-

tility of the common peojilc. In tlie large citi(>s the ]>rovisions of the

peace could not be carried out without the intorfereuce of the govern-
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ment, antl tho government ditred not interfere. A still greater danger

for the inner life and real fjtri'ngtli of P'reneh Protestantism was this:

its foremost adherents were ambitious and turbulent nobles, or insolent

and indi'pendent eity magistrates who cared not for the im])rovement of

doctrine nor the preservation of church discipline, but aimed only at

political advancement and military success. The Huguenots were chang-

ing from a religious community into a political party, and a party really

hostile to the majority of the nation and to the unity of the state.

Worldly aims, selfish (piarrels, and personal considerations prevailed.

This transformation oi' Fi'ench Calvinism caused its unavoidable down-

fall.

The Catholics, on the other hand, had l)een taught a useful lesson by

their opponents. They saw clearly now that in union there is .strength.

The governor (jf Pieardy, Jacques d'Humieres, an obstinate Catholic

zealot, refused to yield his ])rovinct', as required by the Treaty of Beau-

lieu, to the heretic, Conde, and formed an association of good Catholics,

known as the League (]57(i), to aid him in his resistance. The members

bound themselves to protect the rights of tlu' States-General and of the

holy religion, chose governors to direct them, and pledged themselves to

obey a supreme chief, whose autliorily should be absolute. Henry, Duke
of Guise, was elected chief.

The States-General, convened at Bk>is, December, 1576, clearly re-

vealed the cliange in the nation, of which the League was the fullest

expression. The difference between this meeting and tiiat held in

Orleans sixteen years before was startling. Then the nobles and the third

estate had unanimously asked for a reform in the church ; now the com-

bined representatives of the middle party, or Politiques, and ol' the

Huguenots were still a small minority. One of the first declarations of

the assembly was that there should be but one religion in the realm. By
this resolution the Peace of B<:>aulieu was annulled and a new religious war

—the sixth—was proclaimed. The hostilities were, however, carried on

without energy by the Huguenots, and bj' the royalists with evident

reluctance, for Henry III. wished to .spare the Huguenots so as to use

them as a counterweight to the League (Fig. 128), which was growing

more and more overbearing. He granted the exhausted and discordant

Calviniststhe Articles of Poitiers and Bergerac (September, 1577), which

diminished the number of their churches, but confirmed, in other respects,

the agreement of Beanlieu. All moderate elements were satisfied with

these articles ; the Protestants, because they gave them sufficient guaran-

tees of their safety, the Catholics, because they set limits to the growth

of heresv.
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But the extreme Catholics denounced the favor shown to the Hugue-

nots in the edicts of Poitiers and Bergerac as shameful treason. They

boldly expressed their purpose to dethrone the Valois and enthrone the

Guises. " The accession of the Capets, six hundred years before, was a

usurpation ; the throne of France belonged by right to the house of

Lorraine, descended from Charlemagne." The League and the pope began

to act in concert in this matter; the churches resounded with attacks

upon the king. From Philip II. came encouragements and promises

of help. The hatred of the nobles for the miynons and their contempt

for the government vented itself in numerous duels and in secret mur-

ders, which the king found it impossible to punish. Everywhere there

was sullen discontent and threatened mutterings of a storm that might

well imperil the future of the kingdom.

AVar broke out again—an inglorious but devastating struggle—in

which Henry of Navarre distinguished himself by the boldness and

skill of his enterprises. A characteristic episode of the war was the visit

of Catharine to Henry's camp, accompanied by Henry's wife " Mar-

got," and a numerous train of not very scrupulous female diplomats, to

induce him to make peace with the king. Negotiations and surprises,

love-making and skirmishes now succeed each other till the Treaty of

Nerac, February, 1579, puts an end to hostilities. What had become

of the religious convictions and stern morality with which the first Prot-

estants had gone to battle for their faith ? In France, perhaps, earlier

than in the other countries of Europe, the time came when religious

motives were simply a pretext for personal ambitions. What a leader

for Calvin's hosts was this Henry, who after every successful combat left

his camp to fly into the arms of one or the other of his numerous mis-

tresses, to claim of her the reward of his valor ! Among the soldiers,

religious indifference, robbery, and excesses of all kinds were so prevalent

that the pastors declared they would rather see the fires of persecution

revived than that so disgraceful a struggle should continue.

There is little doubt that the Protestants would have been completely

subdued if the king had not stopped the progress of his armies, lest their

success should unduly strengthen the cause of the League. External con-

siderations, also, had much to do with this decision. For the power of

Spain was constantly growing more formidable, and it was of vital im-

portance to France to devise means to check that growth that imperiled

the very safety of the nation. It was fortunate for Protestantism that

the interests of the kingdom required that France should again break

with Spain, the champion of Catholicism.



CHAPTER XII.

THE REVOLT OF THE NETHERLANDS.

THE seventeen provinces of the Netherlands had heen secured by

the house of" Burgundy and their successors, the Hapsburgs, from

various hands, by inheritance, purchase, or force. Under the Burgun-

dian dukes tlie provinces had been a loose cluster of almost independent

states, part of them subject to the German empire, the rest to the crown

of France ; but under Charles V. they had been separated from both

these sovereign states, and by the Treaty of Augsburg, in 1548, made into

the circle of Burgundy, a territory only nominally connected with the

empire. Charles was the first to convoke the States-General of the seven-

teen ])r(ivinces. He really succeeded in awaking a certain feeling of

nationality in these bilingual lands, one part of which had heretofore

looked upon the other as a foreign country. The soil, originally rescued

from the sea, was in great part barren, with a climate cold, damp, and

.severe ; to the amazement of Kuropc the Dutch had, by unwearying

industry and consummate skill, made their land one of the richest in the

world. The Netherlander did not strike the stranger as an altogether

amiable man ; the Venetians describe him as cold, dissolute, and avari-

cious. But his activity and skill could not be gainsaid. Foreigners

saw the externals only ; they were ignorant of the ardent passion, the

fearless energy, and the enthusiastic devotion for religion, for country,

and for freedom, which lay beneath the cold exteriors of the Dutch.

They had succeeded during the Middle Ages in preserving their

extensive liberties. Especially was this true of Brabant, with its " Jov-

ous Entry," or Blvde Inkomst, which every new ruler had to swear to

observe, before tlie province tendered him allegiance. Regular forms

of trial were in.sured to every citizen; none but Brabanters couhl liold

office; the estates had the right to tax themselves; violation of their

guarantees by the prince released the citizens of allegiance to him.

Similar franchises and liberties were enjoyed by Holland and other

provinces.

Charles V. had tried successfully to annul a part of those privileges,

but had thus caused a great deal of irritation. If tlie provinces, on the

whole, remained true to him, it was due to both personal and general

grounds, diaries was a Netherlander bv birth, had Ix^en brought up

32S
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by and among Netherlauders, and, whenever he sojourned among them,

could use their Uinguage and conform to their customs perfectly. For

important service in war and in his civil administration he often

employed Netherlanders. His fame and power reflected honor upon

the Netherlands. Then, in spite of the burdensome taxation, the eonditidu

of the provinces, especially the Flemish ones, which were at this time

decidedly in advance of the rest, was exceedingly prosperous. Charles

had granted to their merchants the same privileges as to those of Spain,

and they soon became the imjiorters of American jtroducts for the whole

of Central and Northern Europe. While the Italian and German cities

were losing more and more control of the world's trade, it flowed in

increasing volume into Spanish, and especially Dutch, ports. Antwerp

was at this time the first commercial city of the world. She (iwned

4500 ships; 500 vessels entered or left her harbor daily; every week

2000 wagons laden witli merchandise passed her gates for France or

Germany. " The world," said a proverb of the day, " is a ring, and Ant-

werp is the jewel in it." In other parts of the Netherlands the herring

fishery, agriculture, the manufactures of cloth, lace, and velvet, and beer-

brewing, etc., gave employment and wealth to the four million inhabitants.

The Reformation had penetrated into these countries, where mystics

and thinkers had long been preparing the way for it. I^utherans

appeared in the Netherlands as early as 1519, and increased rapidly.

Antwerp, then in constant intercourse with Germany and Scandinavia,

became a centre of the new doctrines. The ^\'all()on provinces, poorer

and more backward, still under the rule of large feudal proprietors,

remained generally true to the old faith—with the important excej)tions

of the rich commercial cities of Valenciennes and Tournai. We have

already seen that after tlie year 1521 Charles A^. ])r()ceeded vigorously

against heretics. In 1522 he reorganized the Inquisition, which had

fallen into disuse in the Netherlands, appointing its masters alternately

with the pope. But all his severe measures only embittered the Protes-

tants, and made them regard the Spanish rulers as deadly foes, whose

destruction was essential to the triumph of the purer faith. Still, while

Charles V. reigned, there were no general outbreaks, for he was looked

upon as a national sovereign. But under Philip II. it was different ; the

Netherlanders considered him a foreigner. He, on the other hand, was

firmly determined not only to extirpate heresy in the seventeen provinces,

but also to bind them more closely to the Spanish go\'ernmcnt. Conse-

quently, against the fundamental rights of the Netherlands, and even

after the Peace of Cateau-Cambresis, he had the country occupied by

foreign troops.
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On the way back to Madrid he appointed as his regent in Brussels

his natural sister, Margaret (Fig. 129), Duchess of Parma, dauglitcr of

Charles V. by a Flemisii woman. Like so mauy princesses of the

Spanish house, she had a strong masculine character. Though devoted

to her brother and to the Catholic faith, she was, notwitlistunding, wel-

comed by the Netherlanders, among whom she had been Ijrouglit up, and

who considered her as their countrywoman. As her chief counsellor,

Philip assigned her Granvella (Fig. 130), Bishop of Arras, whose hard

and bold character he thought well fitted to deal with the heretical Neth-

erlanders. Granvella was at this time forty-three years old, profoundly

versed in civil and ecclesiastical law, acquainted with several foreign

^•'^aw wsv.'^

Fi(i. 129.—Margaret of Parma. From a contemporary engraving by F. Hogenbcrg,

who died in l.TOO.

tongues, and endowed with an unlimited capacity for work. For appear-

ance's .sake there was created also a council of state consisting of the

foremost lords and highest officials of the country.

From the first the regent had to struggle against great difficulties.

The Netherlanders were incensed at the bloody persecution of the Prot-

estants, as well as at the presence of foreign soldiers among them.

Their wrath was turned especially against Granvella, who was thought

to be the originator of all unpopular measures. The nobles, wlio were

largely actuated by ambition rather than by love of religious or political

liberty, and who saw themselves set aside by tlie new administration,

carefully fanned the public dissatisfaction, hoping l)v the fall of the

minister to become themselves the rulers of the land. At their head

was William of Nassau, Prince of Orange, and lord of ricii estates in
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the Netherlands (Fig. 131). Bom in 1-533, he had very early shown

a maturity of judgment, tact, and wisdom tliat liad won for him tlie

favor of Charles V., who employed him in imj)ortant military and polit-

ical aifairs. Philip II., on the contrary, from the very first treated him

with marked coldness. Orange sought, therefore, to make for himself

an independent position by assuming the defence of the rights of the

states against the Spaniards. His prudence, aftiibility, and liberality

won him friends everywhere, both among the Catholics and the Prot-

estants. Foremost among these friends was Lamoral of Egmont, the

renowned victor of Gravelines, a good soldier, but a poor politician, M'ho

FKi. i:iO.—Medal with portrait of Cardinal Grauvella. Original size. (Berlin.)

certainly did not suspect that his astute companion was aiming at nothing

less than the complete overthrow of the al)solute and monkish govern-

ment the Spaniards had set up in the Netherlands.

A new measure of Philip to stop the progress of heresy and to

hold in check the haughty temporal lords now came to intensify the

general dissatisfaction. With the approval of the pope, Philip added

thirteen new l)ishoprics to the four that already existed in the Nether-

lands. This arbitrary act, being a clear violation of the "joyous entry"

and aiming at the introduction of the Spanish church system into the

country, roused great indignation. The fiict that the hated Granvella,

as Cardinal-archbishop of Mechlin, was the head of the new organiza-

tion did not render the thing any more palatable.
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Fig. 131.—William the Siliiit, Priiur uf UraiiKC From the eugraviug by Willem Jacobz

Delff (1580-1638), after the painting by .\(lriaan van der Venne (1589-166-2).

Foremost amoiicr the opposition party were the Calvinists, wlio had

been rapidly increa.sing in luinihers owing to the presence and ])reaching

of Genevese tlieologians and Spanish and English Protestants. They

held gatherings of imndreds, nay of thousands, to sing their p.salms in
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common. The governors and the lesser offieials—all of them Kether-

landers—did not disturb them, and when, on an order from Brussels,

the cruel laws against heresy were enforced in some cases, a universal

outcry was raised against Spain and Granvella, whose position grew more

and more untenable. The nobles, particularly the Knights of the

Golden Fleece, brought repeated accusations against him before the

regent, and evi'U before the king. Finally, Orange and Egmont suc-

ceeded in inducing Count Hoorn, admiral of the Netherlands and gov-

ernor of Züt|>hen, to enter into a (dose compact with them. The three

sent a now petition to Philip urging the recall of Granvella (March,

1563). The king liesitated long to sacrifice his faithful servant to the

malcontents, but when Margaret earnestly joined in the request he finally

yielded, and Granvella left Brussels "to pay a visit to his mother" in

Franehe-Conite. Universal rejoicing followed his de])arturc from the Neth-

erlands, especially among the nobles, who expected now to have things

their own way. But still heretics were sent to the stake, surrounded

often by crowds of peojde who drove magistrates and executioners to

fliglit. A synod of ^^^dloon churches met in Antwerp, openly ])ro-

claimed its declaration of faith, and invoked the protection of tiic

Emperor Maximilian II. Although the politic Orange still claimed

to be a Catliolic, he opposed the persecution of Calvinists. The estates

of Flanders asked for the entire abolition of the jndieial power of tlie

church. Personal an<l political quarrels arose iietween the regent and

the Cardinalists, or partisans of Granvella, and the entire administration

threatened to collapse.

Commissioned bv the regent and the higher nobility, Egmont (Fig.

132), in January, 15(55, went to Madrid, the new capital of Spain,

to ask the king for a reorganization of the administration and for a

modification of the edict relating to religion. He was received by Phili])

in the most amicable way, and dismissed with the finest promises. But

all this was fiir show ; a new instruction from the king postponed all

reforms indefinitely, and ordered the persecution of the heretics to con-

tinue. "I would rather lose a hundred thousand lives," he wrote,

" than suffer religion to be in the least altereil."

This attitude on the ]xirt of Philip called forth the most angry de-

nunciations all over the land. What ! the wishes of the whole ])eople

were to receive no notice? the bloody stream of persecution was again to

be let loose upon the Netherlands more violently than ever ? It was no

longer the regent or the minister who could be charged with this ; tlie

king himself publicly avowed himself the inexorable foe of the nation.

The dissatisfaction of the Netherlanders concentrated on the king. It
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Fit;. 132.—Count of Egmont. Reduced facsimile of a contemporary anonymous engraving

in the Brussels Cabinet des Estamjics.

was against him that the opposition now drew up, under the leader-

ship of the brave and important class of middle and lower nobles. They

were ambitious men ; Charles V. had won them by assigning to them

important posts m the state and in the army, but Philip, with his Spanish
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exclusiveness, had left them unoccupied and unrewarded. At their head

was Viscount Brederode, an ambitious adventurer. The other and more

respectable leaders were Louis of Nassau, Orange's brother, inferior to

William in political subtlety, but more disinterested, of firmer convic-

tions, and bolder ; also the brothers Marnix, sons of a French nobleman,

who had received a thorough education in Geneva, where they had also

imbibed Calvinism. By far the abler of the two was Philipp Äfarnix of

Sainte-Aldegonde (born 1538), an ardent Protestant and able statesman,

soldier, theologian, and poet. These leaders prepared a bond or compact

of freedom, which they entered upon at Brussels, in the Kuylenburg

house, with twenty other nobles, the so-called " Compromise," which was

aimed especially at the Inquisition (November, 1565). Inashort time

thousands had joined them, burghers as well as nobles, both Catholic and

Protestant. This was the heyday of the struggle for freedom—the whole

people were united against Spanish tyranny.

The Confederates had determined to present a petition to the regent

Fig. 133.—Badge of "The Beggars." Obverse: the head of Philip II.

hands and the beggar's wallet.

Reverse : clasped

in the name of the whole body. Orange and the other great noljjes jiad

not openly joined the Compromise, but they had welcomed it. In April,

15()r>, four hundred of the Confederates, fully armed, rode into Brussels,

and, in their name, Brederode presented to the regent a petition rc(| nest-

ing in moderate terms a mitigation of the edicts against heresy. Partly

from fear, partlv also, it may be, from conviction, Älargaret gave them a

favorable answer, and ordered a provisional suspension of the persecu-

tions against Protestants. The Confederates celebrated the happy issue

of their expedition in joyous banquets. A partisan of Granvella had

contemptuously called them " a mob of beggars " (tas de gucux) ; they

accepted it, and henceforth the " Gueux " (Fig. 133) and their wallets

and wooden bowls played an important part in the Netherlands. Mean-

while, the regent had sent Baron de Montigny to Madrid to obtain her

brother's sanction of what she had done.
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The victory at Brussels increiised the boldness of the Calvinists. They

now gathered, five or six thousand at a time, and well armed, to hear the

preaching of the Gospel. Consistories were established in the chief cities,

with a general synod at Antwerp. By the side of the Compromise of the

nobles arose the Comj>romise of the merchants. The most ardent and

bellicose of the partisans of religious reform organized armed bands,

whose most frequent resort was the forest region of South Flanders, and

who became known as the Forest Gueux. The higher nol)ility also

began to raise troops. The moment seemed to have come when nothing

short of Pliilip's prompt aj^pcarance in the Netherlands could save the

provinces to him and to Catholicism.

It was the greatest mistake of his reign, that, either from fear of hurt-

ing his dignity or from unwillingness to endure the discomforts of the

journey, he did not come to the Netherlands. AVhile the upper classes

had been prt'paring an army, the lower classes had gone further, and

begun to destroy images, which they looked upon as idolatrous, and then

all church ornaments. This iconoclastic movement began at St. Omer,

in August, 1566, and tiien spread over almost all the Netherlands.

Thousands of churches were shamefully plundered by the armed rabble,

innumerable works of art were destroyed, and costly vases and ornaments

stolen. This was a decisive turning-point in the history of the provinces.

Not only did it render any peaceful arrangement with Philip utterly im-

possible, but it led the Catholics, however reluctantly, to separate them-

selves from a movement that threatened their chui'ch with destruction.

The Gueux themselves dared not identify their cause with that of the

image-breakers. Orange, with a skilful admixture of gentleness and

severitv, put down the most dangerous u])rising, that in Antwerp, and

afterward the lesser ones in the other parts of his government. His

friends among the higher nobles showed themselves likewise patient

with the ]ieacefnl Protestants, but inexorable with the rioters. Egmont,

however, went back unreservedly to the royal party.

But all these efforts were too late. The regent was amazed and

shocked at the consequences of her policy of concession, and, throwing

aside all moderation, went over to the pai"ty of zealots. Troops were

raised, mainly in the Walloon provinces that had remained Catholic.

Now Philip's opportunity had come! Witli grim satisfaction he saw

events justify his opinion that severity alone coidd be of use and con-

cessions could but lead to increased trouble. Yet, with characteristic

hypocrisy, whilst using the mildest terms in reference to the Netherlands,

leading the wliole world, the pope includcil, to expect his journey to the

provinces, and ap|)arently welcoming the advice of the Holy Father, of
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Granvella, and of Margaret herself, to use gentle means only to bring the

disaffected to reason, he had already decided on the sternest and most

decided methods of action.

Orange, informed of this, tried to organize armed resistance, but

Egmont's defection rendered such a course impossible. Meanwhile, the

regent had forbidden all exercise of the Protestant worship, had cut

down a body of zealous Calvinists at Austruweel, near Antwerp, and

was proceeding to occupy all of the principal towns with strong garri-

sons. Valenciennes refused to receive a royal force, and was besieged

and taken ; the cruel penalty inflicted on the unfortunate city terrified

the rest into immediate submission (March, 1567). Orange saw that for

a while the freedom of the Netherlands was lost, and, resolving to save

himself for more favorable times, he withdrew to Dillenburg, in Nassau,

one of his German estates. He entreated Egmont with tears either to

take up arms with him or with him to make his escape—but in vain.

The count, a man of uncertain, vacillating mind, strove by a show of

excessive loyalty to make his masters forget his former opposition.

Othei's, Brederode among them, were more wise and fled to foreign

lands. Antwerp submitted to the regent, who now was undisputed mis-

tress in the seventeen provinces.

But all this was not sufficient for Philip. He could not forgive his

sister for having, for a while, acted in opposition to his views, and resolved

to displace her, and in her stead appoint a man who, from the very first,

had recommended cruel measures, the Duke of Alva. The duke was

consequently sent fron) Italy to the Netherlands with an army of 10,000

tried veterans.

His mere name evoked terror and despair. He entered Brussels on

August 22, 1507, and at once assumed the part of a master, paying slight

attention to the regent and quartering his soldiers as if in a conquered

town. Then he struck a deadly blow at the Catholic higher nobility,

whom he had at first cajoled and flattered. Having by hy])<>criticnl in-

vitations allured Count Hoorn to Brussels, he arrested him, together with

Egmont and a few other prominent nobles ; they found out too late how
correct had been Orange's anticipation. In December, 1567, Margaret

at length obtained the permission to leave the Netherlands, now wholly

estranged from her. " She would rather," she said, " fall into the power

of the Turks, than to submit to what the duke imposed upon her."

Alva's hands were now free to carry out his bloody measures against

the Netherlanders. He appointed a tribunal to take cognizance of all

oifences of a political or religious nature, irrespective of any existing

laws, called by the people the Council of Blood. Although carefully

Vol. XI.—22
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made up of Spaniards and of Nctlicrlanders of mo?;t pronouneod royalist

and Catholic sentiments, its members soon grew disgusted and horrified

at the bloodthirstiness of Alva, who was contemptuous even of the forms

of justice, and they ceased to take any part in the deliberations. The only

judge that sat regularly and uttered sentences was Juan Vargas, a man who

had been indicted in Spain for repeated crimes, but on this very account

was more blindly subservient to Alva's will. Vargas and his colleagues

condemned thousands to imprisonment, to torture, and to execution, with-

out understanding one word of the native speech of their victims. If they

could find no excuse for the execution of an accused, his property was

declared forfeit. Good Catholics left the country in large numbers,

revolting at this iniquitous rule; even the most loyal among the natives,

nay the royal councils themselves, began to murmur at it.

Now the time had come, Orange thought, for effecting the rescue of

his country, and for avenging himself on Philip, who had confiscated

his estates in the Netherlands, and carried his eldest son, a student in

Mechlin, to Spain. He and the other great nobles sacrificed Avhat was

left of their possessions to secure menus for raising an army of liberation.

In the spring of 1Ö68 the fiery Louis of Nassau marched hito Fries-

land, and on May 23, at Heiligerlee, won a brilliant victory over the

Spaniards.

Everything now depended on whether the country, in spite of tlie

muskets and pikes of the Spanish soldiery, would have the courage to

join the handful of deliverers. Alva determined to prevent this by the

terrors of increased cruelties. Besides many luifortuuates of lower rank,

Egmont and Hoorn were condemned to death (Plate XVII.) in spite of

the petitions of all Europe, and on June 5, 1568, they were executed on

the mark(>t-place of Brussels, in sight of the magnificent city hall, that

monument of munici])al freedom and independence. In his vindictive-

ness, Philip so wholly forgot the brilliant services of the conqueror of

Gravelines that he confiscated his estates, and could hardly be induced

by Alva himself to grant a meagre pension to Egmont's widow and

numerous children. Baron de Montigny was strangled in a Spanish

prison.

These new executions had the effect which Alva had desired to pro-

duce : terror-stricken, the Netherlands remained inactive. I^ouis of

Nassau's small army was defeated at Jennuingen, Jiuie 21, and driven

out of Friesland. \\'illiara of Orange himself was equally unsucccssfid
;

lack of money and the inactivity of the Belgian population obliged him

again to seek refuge in Germany. Philip II. had secured his aim—for

a while. Despotism and fanatical Catholicism were supreme in the
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provinces, and liberty seemed to be dead. Alva celebrated his complete

and easy victory by public festivities and by erecting a colossal statue

of himself, cast with captured artillery, in the citadel of Antwerp.

The bishops of the Netherlands had repeatedly but vainly entreated

the duke to deal mercifully with their people. He was determined to

rule by terror, to destroy the political liberties of the seventeen provinces,

and to turn their wealth into the insatiable Spanish treasury. In March,

1569, ho demanded of the States-General a tax of the hundredth penny

(one per cent.) on all property, real and personal, to be collected immedi-

ately, but once only ; a permanent tax of the twentieth penny (five per

cent.) on every transfer of real estate, and a tax of the tenth penny (ten

per cent.), also permanent, to be assessed upon every article of personal

property as often as it was sold.

As long as it had been simply a question of liberty of conscience, the

great majority of the Netherlanders had, however reluctantly, submitted
;

but now an attack was made upon their purses ; the tax of the tenth

penny threatened to put an end to all trade, and everyone, Catholic as

well as Protestant, was incensed at it. It Avas the financial policy of

Alva that turned the people of the Netherlands into irreconcilable

enemies of Spain. It is true that Alva consented to accept, during two

years, instead of the taxes an annual payment of two million gold thalers.

But at the end of this period, in spite of the bitter opposition of the

native members of the secret council, particularly Viglius and Bcrlay-

mont, who could not look calmly on the ruin of their country, the terrible

edict began to be enforced. The excitement was intense. In every

province, in every city, the magistrates entered an impassioned protest

against the execution of the edict. The masses assumed a threatening

aspect; they jiledged themselves not to pay a farthing of the hated tax.

Property seized for non-piiymcnt found no purchasers. The brewers

closed their vaults ; bakers and butchers their shops ; tlie necessaries of

life rose to extraordinary prices, and threatened to fail altogether. It

was evident that famine must soon bring on a terrible uprising. Even

Spanish statesmen warned Philip of the inevitable results of Alva's

policy.

As for the duke, he was preparing to avert the threatened outbreak

by his usual method, by seizing and hanging before their closed doors

a few score of the most prominent merchants of Brussels, when a striking

piece of news reached him just in time to prevent his subjecting the

strained patience of the people to a new trial.

For years the outlawed and exiled leaders of the patriotic party had

remained in quiet and discouragement in foreign lands. Philipp Marnix
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of Sainte-AIdegonde had carried on the contest with his pen by letters,

songs, and caustic satires against the Roman Catholic church and clergy.

William of Orange had been ruined by the confiscation of his estates and

the outlay for the unfortunate expedition of 1568. But these years of

trial had ennobled his character and his aims, and had made him the

most resolute and fearless champion of the religious and political liberties

of his country. Although personally a Calvinist, he was far above

narrow bigotry. He preached to his adherents tolerance and kindness,

not toward Protestant sects alone, but even toward papists. He was as

ready to put the Netherlands under the sovereignty of Catholic France

as under that of Protestant England, if either of these two powers would

protect them from tiie tyranny of Spain.

William had kept up a constant correspondence with a few friends in

the provinces ; at length, from the signs of general discontent reported

to him, he thought that the hour had come to renew the struggle for free-

dom ; tills time by sea, since the land wa.s closed against them. " Beggars

of the Sea" was the name given to the bold freebooters that rallied around

him ; a set of men wiio knew little of mercy toward their foes. Their

admiral, William de la Mark, was a cruel, dissolute noblemau, who had

sworn to let his hair and beard grow until he had avenged the death of

his cousin Egmont. By a successful coup de main, with the assistance

of a few Protestant citizens, they made themselves masters, April 1, 1Ö72,

of the little fortified harbor of Briel, at the mouth of the Meuse, and

victoriously repulsed the attack of a strong Spanish force that was sent

to dislodge them. The example of Briel was contagious. Within a few

days, Flushing, Delfshaven, Schiedam, declared for Orange as the legiti-

mate stadtholder. Thousands joined the " Beggars." William now
openly assumed control of the movement, and France and England vied

with each other in giving him help. Everything seemed to promise

success. In the northwest, where Spanish garrisons were less numerous,

Holland, Zealand, Gueldors, Overyssel, and Utrecht rose up and drove

out their magistrates tliat inclined toward Spain. William of Orange

was acknowledged as stadtholder by Holland and three other provinces

;

and William promised not to decide or or<ler anything without the advice

of the estates. This was a sort of constitution, tiie beginning of the inde-

pendent existence of the Netherlands (July, 1572). William based it on

the noblest of principles—political and religious freedom. He exjiresslv

forbade any ill-treatment of the Catholics. Meanwhile, in the soutii,

Louis of Nassau, with the aid of the French, had seized the strong city

of Mons. William's army of 16,000 men soon pressed forward into

Brabant.
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At first Alva was somewliat disturbed by these sueeessive blows ; but

the veteran amimander soon reeovercd himself'. To {)acify tiie excite-

ment against him he revoked the edict of the tenth and twentieth penny,

but at the same time sent his son, Federigo de Toledo, M'ith his best

regiments, against Mons. The young general annihilated the French

auxiliary troops under Genlis at St. Ghislain. Just then the news of the

Massacre of St. Bartholomew reached William. "What a blow!" he

exclaimed, " France was my only hope !

" His adherents lost heart ; his

soldiers left him ; his conquests in Brabant slipped out of his hands.

Mons was obliged to capitulate. Noircarmes, in spite of the terms of the

surrender, terrorized the unfortunate town for eleven long months, work-

ing such miseiy and ruin as centuries have failed to repair. Mechlin

also, which had for a few days harbored the soldiers of Orange, was sacked.

The storm drew near the north. The undisciplined and ill-jiaid forces

of William, the valiant but inexperienced and half-armed patriots, were,

as yet, no match for the disciplined veterans of Sjiain. Guelders, 0\er-

yssel, and Utrecht had to bow again to the yoke. The few cities that

offered any resistance were punished with fcarfid cruelty. The province

of Holland alone still defended the national liberties. But now was the

time for these calm, tenacious Friesians to show by their inunortal deeds

their courage and heroism. The nobility had failed in its efforts to

secure independence—the cities of the north, freedom's last bulwarks,

now took up the contest. Orange, who had sought refuge among the

Hollanders, could give them advice and cheer them, l)ut had no material

aid to offer. Naarden fell ; Haarlem also, after an heroic defence of seven

months, went up in flames. It took all of William's indomitable firm-

ness to keep the rest of Holland from laying do\\n its arms.

At last a ray of hope beamed upon the hard-pressed patriots. The

Spanish treasury was empty, exhausted by the civil war, and the unpaid

trofijjs of Philip began to nuirmur. The little city of Alknuuir made a

victorious defence against a vastly superior Spanish force. Charles IX.

of France again made approaches to the Netherlands. And, beyond all

the rest, their inexorable and terrible foe, the Duke of Alva, had to leave

the Flemish provinces.

Philip had at length discovered how untrustworthy and double-edged

a weapon is the executioner's axe. He, indeed, had been the one to put

it into Alva's hands, and by definite commands to allay or overcome any

scruples the duke himself might entertain. But now since the system

had proved unavailing and harmful, since resistance could not be put

down, and since the Netherlands, instead of being as formerly a source

of strength for Spain, now devoured her best soldiers and all her rev-
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Fro. 134.— Armor of tlie Uiike of Alva.

(Madrid.

)

enues, the king deemed it best to dis-

miss the duke. At iii.s sovereigu's

command, Alva, in Decembei", 1573,

left a land where every one, without

exception, detested him ; where he hatl

caused unutterable misery and inde-

scribable ruin, and inflicted incurable

wounds on the power of Spain.

The system of uncompromising

severity was a failure ; moderation

and mildness were next tried. The

new governor-general was Don Luis

(ie Requesens y Cufliga, Grand Com-
mander of Castile, an accomplished

soldier and statesman who had risen

from mode.st beginnings. He began

hi.< administration with gentle meas-

ures. But however earnest may have

been the desire for reconciliation on

the part of Spain, it was impossible

to fill the wide and bloody chasm be-

tween her and lier victims. The six

years during which Alva (Fig. 134),

with the full and well-known appro-

bation of Piiilip, had assailed the

liberties of the Netherlands and shed

the blood of lier sons coukl never be

forgotten nor forgiven.

So the struggle went on with

varying success. Count Louis of

Nassau found a hero's death on the

fatal field of IMooker Heath—a heavy

loss for the cause of liberty ! On
the other hand, Zealand joined tiie

insurgents, and Leyden, under her

valiant burgomaster, Peter \an d(>r

Werff, repelled with heroic valor

the Spanish attacks. When, hard

pressed by hunger and fever, the

brave city seemed doomed to suc-

cumb, the dykes were broken and
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the Spanish camp was overflowed. The loss to the country was enormous,

estimated at seven tons of gold, but Leyden was free, and 15,000

Spaniards had fallen under her walls (autumn, 1574). To i-eward the

valiant city for its brave defence and compensate her for her losses,

William and the Estates of Holland founded in it a university, which

for three centuries has won honor for the city and for the land.

Soon afterward, in October, 1575, in the face of the whole vast Span-

ish empire, the two provinces of Holland and Zealand boldly declared

themselves independent. They made express reservation for an alliance

with the other provinces. It was fortunate for them tluit in March,

1576, Requesens died, worn out by cares and disappointment, at the

early age of fifty. The emptiness of the Spanish treasury and the con-

sequent mutiny among his soldiers had given him more trouble even

than the insurgents. His death hastened the complete collapse of the

Spanish rule, for the feeble authority of the council that assumed control

until the arrival of a new governor was altogether inadequate for the

difficulties of the situation. The council had to arm the citizens to keep

in check the excesses of the Spanish regiments, which had not been paid

for years and had to resort to plunder to subsist. But the arms thus

furnished were turned against the council ; a body of conspirators seized

Berlaymont and Viglius, its most influential members, and the govern-

ment of the Netherlands fell completely into the hands of the patriots

(autumn, 1576). On November 4, 1576, the Spanish garrison of the cita-

del of Antwerp rushed into the streets of the city, overcame all resistance,

butchered 5000 citizens, and caused terrible loss to the city by plunder

and fire. This " Spanish fury " was repeated in other cities of Brabant

and of Flanders.

At these atrocities a cry of indignation and of revenge went through

the whole land. The time for delay was past ; on November 8 the

plenipotentiaries of all the provinces, with the single exception of Lux-

emburg, signed the so-called Pacification of Ghent, by which they

pledged themselves to drive out the Spanish troops and restore tlieir

ancient constitutional liberties. In the northern pi'ovinees Protestants

were to be unmolested ; the general decision of religious and political

questions was reserved to the States-General. This pacification w-as an

attempt to recover and maintain the freed(mi of the United Netherlands

in spite of the diversity of religious belief. It was the most promising

moment in the history of the struggle. Unfortunately, it did not last.

The failure of the attempt was due less to Spanish arms than to inter-

nal dissensions which tiie Pacification of Ghent only temporarily settled.

Calvinists as well as Catholics were too intolerant to admit of a long
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imion. Besides, there were unavoidable causes of disagreement between

Oranf^e, who claimed supreme authority, and the rest of the higher nobil-

ity, who refused to concede it to him.

This was just what Philip had expected, and he resolved to make

all possible concessions to secure again a firm foothold in the country,

leaving the rest to the future. He meant to calm the Netherlanders by

meeting them half way, and sending them as governor the famous and

aflfable conqueror of Lepanto, his half-brother, Don John of Austria.

The instructions he gave him seemed extraordinarily conciliatory and

peaceable, and enjoined upon him to yield as far as possible to the

demands of the provinces.

Such a task, more diplomatic than military, was little to Don John's

taste. He would have preferred availing himself of his position in the

Netherlands and of the Spanish troops there to cross over to England,

set Mary Stuart free, and thereby win the hand of the beautiful queen

and the crown of the British Isles. Mary's trusted friends had assured

him of her assent to this bold project, and the Irish Catholics had prom-

ised to further it by a general uprising. So romantic and adventurous

an idea was quite tempting to the rash spirit of the ambitious prince.

But the secretary of state, Antonio Perez, whom Don John had trusted

as his friend, betrayed the plan at once to Philip, whose distrust of his

half-brother was reawakened and increased.

The situation of John in the Netherlands was extremely difficult.

"These people would rather call iu the French, nay even the Turks, than

allow the Spaniards to come in," he wrote to his brother. The States-

General were wholly under the influence of William of Orange, who had

been bitterly and publicly opposed to the sending of the Hapsburg

prince. The estates would not recognize Don John as governor-general

till he had accepted the so-called Union of Brussels and legalized it by the

"Perpetual Edict" of Marche-en-Famenne (February, 1577). This

edict, conforming to the Pacification of Ghent, pledged Don John to dis-

miss the Spanish troops at once, restore all the liberties of the seventeen

provinces, and recognize Orange as stadtholder of Holland and Zealand;

on the other hand, the Catholic religion was to be maintained. After

this agreement Don John, in May, 1577, made his entry into Brussels,

where, for a while, his personal attractiveness won him great popidarity.

A better future seemed to wait for the hard-tried land. A tolerable

union, self-government by its own representatives, and only a loose pro-

tectorate by Spain, these were the immediate gains to the Netherlands.

The governor-general, however, was ill jileased at the condition of affiiirs.

The Perpetual Edict restricted his power; the people still looked with
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distrust upon everything Spanish. He entreated his brother to remove

biin from this "set of knaves," and allow him to begin his English

expedition at the head of the Spanish troops. The king was naturally

otfended at this behavior, and left Don John without reinforcements, and

withdrew the Spanish soldiers from the Netherlands to Itidy, where

John had no control over them.

This shattering of all his wishes and plans excessively irritated the

prince. He continued his scheming, contrary to the king's exprtss

wishes ; entered into negotiations with Elizabeth of England, to whom
he proposed marriage. Philip was kept fully informed of all by Antonio

Perez, who played the shameful part of "tempting agent," and kept Don

John surrounded with innumerable spies.

Meantime, everything in the Netherlands was in ferment again—not

altogether by Don John's fault. The States-General proved recalcitrant,

Holland aud Zealand refused, on religious grounds, to recognize the Per-

petual Edict, and, in the main, every one did as he chose. Orange,

either from patriotism because he feared the secret plots of Philip and

the restoration of Spanish rule, or from ambition, or, more probably,

from both, sought to put an end to the peace and resort again to war.

The Calvinists, especially in the lower classes, went even farther. For

the Spanish interests it had been better if Don John, according to

Philip's instructions, had practiced patience and had made use of the

loyal Catholic noblemen, who were gathering about him from the Wal-

loon provinces in ever-increasing numbers, to checkmate the Protestant-

Orange party. Such a course his successor followed with great success.

But Don John was no statesman, and acted mainly from personal con-

siderations. For his own ends he deemed it necessary that he should be

sole master of the coinitry. He sent his secretary, Escobedo, to Madrid

to justify to Philip his resolution, obtain the return of the Spanish army

to the Netherlands, and demand money supplies. Then, ^^•ith his guards,

he surprised (July 24, 1577) the citadel of Namur, considered at that

time as impregnable; he soon made himself master of Charlemont, and,

as Luxemburg remained loyal to him, he began to hope he might restore

royal authority in the rebellious Netherlands.

But these violent measures of his were really fatal to the royal cause.

The Catholic nobles forsook him, the States-General threateningly de-

manded his recall and placed tlieinsclves unreservedly under the guid-

ance of the irreconcilable foe of Spain, William of Orange. The pro-

A'incial estates of Brabant at once elected Orange as ruwaert or regent.

It is true that the great nobles were jealous of William, and elected as

governor-general Matthias, younger brother of Emperor Rudoljih IL,
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who, against the wishes of both the emperor and Philip, entered

Brussels. The archduke was a man of too little talent and considera-

tion to be entrusted with the real authority ; Orange, who was assigned

to him as lieutenant-general, retained the control of affairs. His vig-

orous will inspired the States-General, who, in the beginning of 1578,

formed an alliance with Elizabeth. She lent them 100,000 pounds

sterling to raise and equip troops.

Don John was not inactive. He recalled the Spanish regiments, and

with these and German soldiers and French auxiliaries secretly sent

him by the Guises he formed a small but excellent army, with which

he suddenly attacked at Gembloux a much larger force of Xetherlanders

and almost destroyed it (January 31, 1578). A considerable part of

Flanders, Brabant and Hainant fell into the hands of the victor. Un-
fortunately, he was without money, supplies, and artillery to push on

and turn his ])rilliant success to permanent profit. He vainly besought

the king for instructions, for gold, for the return of Escobedo—he could

obtain nothing. It had been reported to the suspicious tyrant that

Escobedo had hinted that from a few northern seaports as a base, all

Castile might readily be mastered ; and not long afterward the secretary

requested for himself the governorship of one of these ports. His

guilt seemed evident to Philip, and there was another man equally

desirous of getting rid of Escobedo. Philip had been for years in love

with the beautiful Donna Anna de Mendoza, widow of the Prince of

Eboli; she, however, remained obdurate to the monarch's wooing, and

secretly preferred to him the elegant secretary of state, Antonio Perez.

Escobedo learned of this, and, as an old servant of the jirince, sought to

put an end to the shameful intrigue by threatening to reveal it to the

king. The princess and her lover thereupon determined to do away

with this dangerous man, not a difficult task under the circumstances.

Perez easily obtained from the king a written permission to put Escobedo

to death as guilty of high treason, and on March 31, 1578, the unfor-

tunate friend of Don John was assassinated in the public street by hire-

lings of Perez.

Don John was not a moment in doubt as to the planners of the

murder, and he considered the loss of his trusty servant as a token of the

sentence passed npf>n himself and his plans. The evil turn that affairs

were taking in the Netherlands added to his anxiety. The Estates, aided

by England and Protestant Germany, liad collected an army of 50,000

men; the royal forces, decimated by famine and fever, amounted to

scarcely 12,000. Abandoned by his brother, and threatened by an enemy

far outnunilx'ring him, Don John foresaw an ignominious end to his gov-
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ernorship, and his proud heart consumed itself in impatience and anxiety.

No wonder that he easily fell a victim to the contagious fever that raged

among his soldiers, and that a premature death carried off the conqueror

of Lepanto in his thirty-second year (October 1, 1578). The brother

of Philip, as previously his son, was thus sacriüced to the distrustful

selfishness of a morbid tyrant.

All the Netherlands, with the exception of Namur and Luxem-
burg, had shaken off the Sjianish yoke. But they were plunged in con-

fusion and discord. Against the few unconditional adherents of Spain,

or "Juanists," as they were called after Don John, stood the ardent

and bellicose Calviuists, who were devoted to Orange. IMidway between

these two extremes was the new party of " Malcontents," keeping aloof

from Spain, but equally averse to Orange; they remained faithful to the

old religion, and had for leaders members of the higher nobility, the

Duke of Aerschot, the Marquis of Havre, and the younger P]gm()nt. All

these parties had foreign mercenaries in their pay : Englishmen, Span-

iards, Frenchmen, Germans. Orange, who had lalwred to bring ai)<)iit

universal religious j)eace, was denounced from the Protestant pulpits as a

blasphemer. The soldiers of the difl'erent parties, inactive against the

foe, relieved the tedium of their inglorious ease by laying waste the land

of their employers.

Then it was that there came to the Netherlands their most formid-

able adversary, the new Spanish governor-general, Alessandro Farnese

of Parma, son of the former regent, Margaret.

He was now thirty-three years of age. Brought uj) in tiie armies of

the king of Spain, he was loyally attached to Philip as well as to the old

faith. The situation was at first not unfixvorable to him. John Casimir

and the Duke of Anjou soon withdrew. The excesses of Calvinislic

demagogues had bitterly angered the Walloon Catholics and led them

to reprisals against the Protestants of their ])rovinces. The jirofound

antagonism bet\v<>en the Protestant tendencies of the Germanic provinces

and the Catholic jirefei'ences of the Romance population was constantly

manifesting itself. Farnese skilfully availed himself of it to induce the

latter to make peace with Spain. Corruption and l)i-ibory played a great

part in his policy.

On January 6, 1579, the provinces of Artois, Hainaut, and Walloon

Flanders formed a league for the preservation of the Catholii^ I'aith, and

joined Luxemburg and Namur, which were already in Spanish hands.

Three weeks later, on the other hand, Holland, Zealand, Guelders, Utrecht

and the Friesian provinces formed the Union of Utrecht, a permanent

league for the common defense against Spain or any other foreign power, as
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well as for the preservation of eomplete religions liberty. This was the

foumlatiou-stone of tlie republic of the United Provinces of the Netlier-

lands. Later on, Overyssel and Groningen joined the Union. Taxes

were imposed; troops were raised; a state had been created within the

state. Thus Farnese had succeeded in effecting among the Nctherlandcrs

an important division, which nothing since has been able to change.

He was not the man to be satisfied with success so easily achieved.

As a general, he was far abler than his opponent Orange, who, more-

over, was kept so busy by dissensions between Catholics and Calvinists,

demagogues and moderates, that he had neither time nor means left to

act against the external foe. Alessandro could thus, with little difficulty,

make himself master of Maestricht and Groningen in the east, occupy

Mechlin, and thus obtain a foothold in the immediate vicinity of Brussels

and Antwerp (Plate XYIIL). Philip was not satisfied with these vic-

tories of his nephew, and in opposition to his advice, he published,

March, 1580, against the Prince of Orange, whom he had vainly tried

to detach from the cause of the Netherlands by the offer of brilliant

personal advantages, the infamous decree of outlawry, which promised

anyone who would rid him of the prince full pardon for all previous

offences, however atrocious, twenty-five thousand gold crowns, and eleva-

tion to the nobility.

The prince replied by an " Apology," which, naturally enough, was

scarcely less passionate than the decree ; the answer of the States-Gen-

eral was a solemn declaration of independence, passed July 26, 1581.

Could they maintain their independence ? It appeared the more doubtful

because the Protestant provinces of the Union of Utrecht held themselves

aloof from the States-General. While these, frightened by new victories

of Farnese, were again negotiating with the Duke of Aujou, this time

ofiering him full sovereignty, the members of the Union would acknowl-

edge none but William of Orange as their head. The Spanish cause

had certainly made great advance since the arrival of Farnese, and

Philip's ambition again began to concern itself with neighboring nations.

Everywhere, in the Netherlands as in Switzerland, in Germany as in

France, the immediate results of the Reformation were strife, bloody

discords, civil war. Two great religious principles grappled in deadly

struggle, and it was only later, long afterward, indeed, when their sup-

porters became convinced that neither could destroy the other, that tolera-

tion and respect for honest convictions were recognized by human society.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE VICTORY OF THE REFORMATION IN ENGLAND AND
SCOTLAND.

HENRY VIII. had, before his death, recognized the improbability

of maintaining Catholicism whilst depriving it of its lawful head,

the papacy. The Conncil of Regency, to whose guidance he had intrusted

the affairs of the realm during the minority of his only son, Edward VI.,

consisted mainly of men who favored the Reformation. They agreed to

entrust one of their number witii the supreme control, and chose there-

for an uncle of the young king, Edward Seymour, Earl of Hertford,

who assumed the title of Lord Protector. He soon afterward bestowed

upon himself the name and privileges of Duke of Somerset. Wholly

won to the new doctrines, he turned for counsel to the man then acknowl-

edged as head of reformed Europe, John C'alvin. The latter gave him

detailed answers. On the one hand, he recommended the use of carnal

weapons against Catholics and Anabaptist Gospellers, and on the other,

pointed out that solid and thorough instruction of the people is the best

means of spreading the reformed faith. It was equally characteristic of

Calvin that he enjoined the promulgation of a full and definite creed,

and that he insisted on severe morality—laws and police to combine in

promoting this. The reformer kept uj) an unbroken excliange of letters

with the lord protector and his family.

The primate of England himself, Archbishop Cranmer, supported

Somerset in his policy ; distinguished Protestant divines, among wlumi

was Bucer, were invited to England ; the Six Articles were abolished
;

communion in both kinds and the marriage of the clergy were introduced.

But the king's supremacy over the church, the appointment of bish(>]is

by the king, the episcopate as a divine institution, and the pomp of

Catholic service were carefully retained. However friendly the young

king himself was to Calvin, the Council of Regency had stopped very

far short of the reformer's idea. Calvin was bitterly disappointed ; in

numerous letters he complains of " the leaven of idolatry," "the popish

folly," that was still left in the English church.

This sudden religious conversion, like so many political and social

revolutions, was followed by some disastrous consequences. Ecclesiastical

benevolent institutions, hospitals, schools, etc., had been plundered or

349
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destroyed, witliout being replaced by new ones ; and this at an extremely

critical period. The Protestant clergymen, large numbers of whom had

been appointed, and not always with very strict care, were often deficient in

education, piety, and morality. Multitudes of the peoj)le understood the

doctrine of the worthlessness of " good works " to mean that now all

moral restraints were removed. Even Protestants conceded things had

gone too far. And to this religious discontent was added a deep, all-

pervading dissatisfaction among the lower agricultural classes, caused

by the loss through enclosures of the traditional right to commons.

Somerset was not more fortunate in his foreign policy. He greatly

wished to bring about tlie marriage of his young king to Alary Stuart,

Queen of Scotland. By this marriage, Scotland would have been with-

drawn from French influence, its union with England secured, and

tliereby the triumph of Protestantism assured. To obtain these great

objects, the loi'd protector iuvaded Scotland in the summer of 1547, and

won at Pinkie a brUliant victory over the Scots. But instead of sub-

mitting, the latter resisted more valiantl}' than ever, their national antip-

athy to the English was increased, and soon afterward their young queen

was taken to France, where she was betrothed to the dauphin. The

interests of Catholicism and France had got the better of those of Eng-

land and Protestantism.

In the family of the protector himself discord existed. His brother,

Ijord Admiral Thomas Seymour, had married Catharine Parr, widow of

Henry VIII. ; she died soon afterward, and Lord Seymour became

a suitor for the hand of Princess Elizabeth, who seemed quite well-dis-

posed toward his suit. He endeavored to ingratiate himself with king,

nobiUty, and people alike, hoping to be enabled thereby to ^^Tcst tlie

power from the hands of iiis brother the protector. Somerset thereupon

accused him of high treason ; Parliament condemned him, and in Marcii,

1549, he was executed. The unpopularity of the regent was greatly

increased by this act.

Yet Somerset meant well and felt real compassion for the fearful des-

titution of the lower classes. He sought to remedy it effectively by the

appointment of a commission to look into their grievances. The com-

mon people were jubilant over this ; but the influence of the nobles was

so great, and they had so many friends in the commission, that it resulted

in nothing. Projects of laws for the rebuilding of tenements, for the

restriction of sheep-breeding, etc., were introduced only to sufler sliip-

wreck on the obstinate and invincible opposition of a Parliament which

consisted mainlv of members of the higher classes. These well-meant

efforts of the protector resulted in l)itter disap])ointnient to the people,
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and in an increase of their hatred for the upper classes, Somerset included.

These, on the other hand, were incensed at the duke for his endeavors,

however futile, on behalf of the masses.

In 1549 a threatening rising broke out in the eastern counties. It

was supj)ressed, but it was made clear that the situation was intolerable.

The nobles made a pretext of the general discontent to displace the

protector, who had for a long time seemed to them too arbitrary (autumn,

1549). Lord Warwick, who headed them, assumed the principal charge

of affairs. It soon became evident that though persons had changed, the

system had not. Warwick was as arbitrary as Somerset had been. He
appointed himself Duke of Northumberland. Somerset was executed.

Meanwhile, the Reformation advanced rapidly. The lords were

mostly favorable to a change that had brought to them a large share of

the wealth once owned by the ehurcii, and had humbled the higher clergy,

once their rivals. The young king was a zealous Protestant. The

Lower House did not venture to oppose the movement, although certainly

two-thirds of the popidation were still attached, if not to the pojic and

the hierarchy, at least to the old faith. The laws against Catholic

doctrines and worship grew more and more severe. The Book of Com-

mon Prayer and Cranmer's Forty-two Articles (1552) gave form and

system to the innovations, and, in spite of a few external reseml^lances

to Catholic forms, the English church had, for a while, gone over to the

Protestant side.

Unfortunately for the Reformation in England, Edward VI. was

carried off by premature death (July 6, 1553), when not quite seven-

teen years of age.

Just before his death he had sought to protect the interests of the

Reformation by changing the regular order of succession. He excluded

his sister Mary, a zealous Catholic, and, of necessity also, his Protestant

sister Elizabeth, both as being born in unlawful wedlock, his cousin

Mary of Scotland as a foreigner, and his cousin Margaret as illegitimate,

and appointed as his successor another cousin, Lady Jane Grey, grand-

daughter of the younger daughter of Heniy VII. This substitution was

not lawful, for Jane, no less than the other princesses, was born of a ques-

tionable union ; besides, it offended the nattn-al sense of justice to see a

niece of Henry VIII. preferred to his daughters. Added to this was

the fact that Northumberland had married I>ady Jane, a fair, gentle,

cultured maiden of seventeen, to his fourth son, Guildford Dudley. People

declared, not without good ground, that Northumberland had pleaded

the interests of Protestantism really to advance those of his own family.

Not he alone, but Protestantism also, suffered from the indignation his
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course evoked. Commoners and nobles took up arms for Mary Tudor,

a daughter of Henry VIII. by his tirst wife, Catharine of Aragon, mIio

had with praiseworthy firmness withstood all attempts made to force her

to abjure the faith of her mother. Witliin nine days from the death of

Edward she was the undisputed mistress of England. The ambitious

Northumberland sulfere<l the täte he had brought upon his predecessor,

Somerset ; Dudley and his wife Jane, the " nine days' queen," the unfor-

tunate victim of another's ambition, Avere kept prisoners in the Tower.

The Protestants had indulged the hope that Mary would leave the

religious situation unchanged. But the queen had seen her motiier

suffer too much at the iiands of Reformers, and she herself had endured

too much not to attack Protestantism. The displaced Catholic Ijishops

were restored, and one of them, Gardiner, became the trusted counsellor

of the queen, and was made Ijord Chancellor. Tiie Protestant prelates

and preacliers were removed, and many of them, as Cranmer, Archbishop

of Canterbury, thrown into prison. Images were restored everywhere,

and the mass was again performed. In vain here and there in the

coimtry, and even in London itself, did the people resist these changes,

in a few instances by armed force. The queen was inflexible. She

appointed a Catholic Lord Mayor in her capital. A majority of the

new Parliament favored her policy, and a single edict did away with all

the innovations introduced or confirmed liy Eldward VI.

In her foreign policy also Mary favored Catholicism. Notwithstand-

ing the opposition of all Englishmen, Catholics as well as Protestants,

and in spite of the protest of Parliament, she betrothed herself to a for-

eign prince, Philip, heir to the crown of Spain. It is true that the con-

ditions of the marriage were such that he could have only an indirect

influence on English aifairs, as no Spaniard, not even Philip himself,

could hold any office in England. But who could guarantee that, once

married to Mary, Philip would abide by those conditions?

This political question forced itself upon all patriotic Englishmen,

without distinction of belief; the Protestants feared, in addition, the

complete and final overthrow of their system. In the county of Kent

the l)old freeholders, in their devotion to the Reformation and hatred

of all foreigners, rose under the leadership of Sir Thomas Wyatt. Tlie

militia gathered against them joined the insurgents. They advanced

without meeting anv serious resistance as far as the suliurbs of London

on tiie southern bank of the Thames. The Londoners were unruly

;

the queen was advised to flee ; but the proud and valiant blood of the

Tudors flowed in her veins ; she refused to leave her capital, kept the

])opTilation in awe, armed the most loyal among them, and summoned
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her faithful nobles and their retainers to her defence. Wyatt was no

military leader, and wasted precious time in silly demonstrations.

He was allowed tn penetrate into the town with a few hundred fol-

lowers, but only to be surrounded and taken prisoner. The insurrection

fell to pieces. Terrible retrilnition followed, and among the victims

were Lady Jane Grey and her husband (February 12, 1554). The Prot-

estant bishops, Cranmer, Latimer, and Ridley, were burned at the stake

;

Wyatt and a considerable number of his sul)onlinates and hundreds of

the common rebels were behcacU'd or InniKed.

Philip thought it safe now to come to ICugland, and to meet his

bride, eleven years older than he. Her years, and her stern, gloomy

glance made him dislike her from the first. He knew how to control

himself, however, and, guided l)y the advice of Ruy Gomez, showed to

the queen and, indeed, to every one, such friendliness and atlability that

he quickly won the love of Mary (Fig. 135), and the confidence of her

Fig. 135.—Medal with portrait of Queen Mary. Original size. (Berlin.)

people. He appeared so careful to keep aloof from all interference in

English matters that Mary felt impelled to submit to him most tiffairs

of importance, often even those of a private character. Under his influ-

ence the work of reaction went on with increased vigor.

As late as the spring of 1 554 Parliament had refused to concede the

two points which the queen considered essential : the restoration of the

authority of the pope, and of the old laws against heretics. It was evi-

dent that the majority of the nation was far from agreeing with the queen

on these two points.

Vol.. XI.— 2:;
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It was Catholic, certainly, but it preferred its present very loose con-

nection with Rome, and favored toleration
;
yet, under the influence and

the pressure of the Spanish court, the representatives of the higher classes

in Parliament, on condition that the confiscated church estates should

continue in the possession of their present owners, voted to acknowledge

Fig. 13fi.—Seal of Philip II. of Spain and Quitii Marv of England, i From the original in

Berlin.)

anew the supremacy of the pope, and to restore the old statutes against

heretics. And this was not a dead letter ; numerous victims perisiied at

the stake in England and in Ireland.

Morally, we can lianlly reproach Mary for these persecutions; she
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believed it to be her riglit and duty to extirpate heresies and save

from corruption tiie people entrusted to her. As to the wisdom of her

policy, that is another question. She certainly did choose to ignore

the will of the majority of her subjects and to outrage their feelings, and

if Protestantism soon afterward obtained a decisive and permanent vic-

FiG. 137.—Counter-seal of Philip II. nf S|.aiii un.l yiicen Mary of England. (From the

original in Berlin.)

tory in Britain, it was owing above all to the horror and repulsion caused

by her bloody persecutions.

For the time being, however, Catholicism had triumphed in England,

and the plans of Mary, Philip, and the pope seemed sure of success,
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especially as Alary hoped soon to give birth to a son. But their days

of rejoicing were brief, and Mary soon changed her hope to despair.

Her supposed pregnancy proved to be nothing but dropsy. Still, she

clung tenaciously to the hope that she might yet be a mother. Philip,

however, M'as not deceived, and foresaw the speedy death of his English

wife and the shattering of all his English hopes. In spite of all Mary's

endeavors to detain him, he set sail for the Netherlands in August, 1555,

leaving a country the customs of which were irksome to him, and a wife

he had never loved (Figs. 136, 137).

Mary's life henceforth was sad enough. She pined for her absent

husband, M'hose coldness and indiiference were not diminished by the

distance between them. Public opinion was daily turning more sharply

and bitterly against the piersecutions of Bloody Mary, as the people

called her. Maddened by the faithlessness of her husband, the queen

sought comfort in the arms of fanatical bigotry. She determined to

restore to the church the estates confiscated by the crown in her father's

reign. Naturally, this met with opposition, for it was claimed that crown

lands belong not to the king, but to the realm ; and, besides, this restora-

tion would lead to that of the church-lands now in the possession of pri-

vate owners. The queen, however, had her way, a small majority sup-

porting her measure ; but this success was more than offset by the grow-

ing discontent in Parliament and all over England. To make matters

worse, the harvests were poor, famine and pestilence visited the land, so

that, we are told, within two years one-third of the population per-

islied. The queen went on adding burden to burden on the impover-

ished people, raising money for a war in which England had no interest

and which brought it only loss. The capture of Calais by the French

was a severe blow to the national pride. Many persons who, from fear

or loyalty, had attended the Catholic churches now kept away. The

queen no longer found obedience among her officials. At length she

died, November 16, 1558, embittered and disappointed, her work a

failure; for the Counter-reformation in England ended with her, and she

can scarcely have failed to recognize the fact.

Her sister Elizabeth succeeded her. The character of this singular

woman is largely explained by the conditions of her troubled and agi-

tated 3'outh : her harshness and keenness, her wonderful foresight, her

religious tolerance, and her broad independent views. Born September

7, 1533, she lost, in her third year, her mother, Anne Bokyn, by an igno-

minious death, and her father kept her in poverty and humiliation as ille-

gitimate. Catharine Parr, Henry's last wife, became her protector and

had her carefully educated. The young princess then concei\ed a warm
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Fig. 138.

—

Elizabeth of England as a girl. Painting by Francis Porbus the elder (1540-1580).

(Amsterdam.)

affection for Thomas Seymour, whose sad fate she came near sharing, as

involved in his conspiracy. But she showed, even in her youth, such

strength of character, and such keenness of understanding as to excite

the astonishment of all. When, in spite of all her secret efforts to save
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her suitor, the head of Seymour had fallen on the scaffold, she sought

refuge and consolation in study. She became well versed in mathematics,

Latin, and Greek, but never allowed her learning to interfere with the

independence and naturalness of her judgment (Fig. 138).

Her brother Edward was fond of her, l)ut her sister Mary disliked

and despised hei-, as of illegitimate birth, as the daughter of lier mother's

rival, and as her probable successor to the tin-one ; and, finally, she

detested her as being a Protestant. She was arrested and taken to the

Tower on the charge of abetting Wyatt's rebellion. Mary seemed not indis-

posed to shed her sister's blood, but nobles and people met the sugges-

tion with such disfavor that she deemed it wise simply to keep her under

strict guard in the castle at '\\\)odstock. Philip's intercession led to her

release from imprisonment, and, for a while, also from the constant vexa-

tions to which she was exposed, and from which the death of Mary

alone permanently rescued her. But the hopes and love of the nation

turned more and more fondly toward her.

The most pressing question slie had to face at her aeeession was the

religious one. Her strong sense of order and authority, and her dislike

of theological disputations and of individual independence in the subject,

inclined her rather toward Catholicism. She would gladly have retained

the beautiful and impressive forms of its service, the united and close

organization of its clergy. But submission to Rome and to Italian

priests, the overthrowing of her father's work, and the surrender of

national independence, she never would allow. Personal considerations,

as well as political, prevented her. Henry A^III. iiad married her

mother against the pope's will; the Catholic cluircli bad always held

that the marriage was illegal and Elizabeth illegitimate, antl it was in

tlie name of the Catholic church that her sister, Maiy, liad threatened

her with death. Her origin and her past alike made her adherence to

this churcli impossii)le. Her people also would have prevented it.

Romanism had become unpopular with the majority ; and the younger

generation, together with all that was most energetic, ])ractical and

patriotic in the land, eagerly and hopefully looked \n Elizabclli to lilnrate

England from Rome.

On the other hand, she liail to trrat I'liili]) of Spain consideratciy, for

he was then tlie only ally of England against tlie linstility of France and

Scotland. Besides, tlie democratic cliaractcr of Calvinism frightened

Elizabeth, who, certainly not without reason, looked upon it as tbreaten-

ing to absolute inimarchy.

Tliese oi)])iisite and conflicting tendencies and motives explain the

hesitating and prudent conduct of Elizabeth in regard to religious and
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political questions. Yet we must acknowledge that she naturally pre-

ferred circuitous and intricate policy to decided and aggressive action.

The wooing which Philip, with amazing ingenuousness, began immedi-

ately after Mary's death, she rejected after a short delay. But for years

she toyed with the Spanish and papal courts, flattering them with a

hope now of her conversion, now of her marrying some one of the Haps-

burg arclidukes. By such means she kept Spain and her own Catholic

subjects quiet, and safely passed over the most dangerous years—the

transition years—of her reign.

At heart Elizabeth (1' ig. 139) was averse to marrying; she feared in

Fro. 130.—Royal sciil uf QiK'imi Elizaliotli. (_)ne-half of tlie original size.

a luisl)an(l to find a master, a tliouglit (|uite intolcralile to tlie prond

Tudor. She was confirmed in tliis aversion by her sincere, nay passion-

ate and faithful love for Ivobert L)udley, whom, .soon after her accession

to the throne, she raised to the peerage as Earl of Leicester.

Meanwhile, she carried through several decided lint well-considered

religious reforms. Her most imporfauit step was the restoration of the

royal supremacy, by which the breach with Rome was made final and

the English church was definitely subjected to the authority of the

state. She declined the title of "Supreme Head of the Church" as

unbecoming, especially for a woman, but she fully used the prerogatives

of it. She liad thus gone back to Heiu-y's ])olicy anil principles. And
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throughout her career she strove to keep a middle course as little removed

as possible from that of her father. She did not wish to break avIkiHv

witli the Catholics, but wished rather to make their coming over to the

Anglican church as easy as possible. She would have preferred to forbid

the marrying of priests; she dared not go quite so far, but she made their

right to marry depend upon a special license, and she pi'cferred to the

higher positions in the church almost exclusively unmarried clergymen.

Even these measures, moderate as they were, could not be carried

through without a sharp opposition on the part of the Catholic clergy.

Out of fourteen bishops, thirteen refused to take the oath of supremacy

;

they were deprived of their office and safely but conifortalily confined in

the Tower. Two hundred more of the higher clergy bravely preferred

to lose their incomes rather than to deny their convictions.

But the zealous Calvinists were no better pleased than the Catholics

with these half-measures. The champions of pure doctrine, the " Puri-

tans," as they were sneeringly called, found in the Anglican church too

much of the "old papistical leaven," whilst tiie Catholics were bewailing

the separation from Rome and the incoming of Lutheran heresies.

Elizabeth did not at first molest the Catholics. The severe penalties

pronounced against the practice of the old worship were not executed.

The queen respected the Catholics and, Ijesiiles, feared their power, for

they were very numerous and influential, and, as she wished by gentle

means to win them to Anglicanism, she protected them against the intol-

erance of lier newly-appointed prelates. Very different was iier treat-

ment of the Puritans. She urged the Anglican bishops to deal sharply

with the more ardent of them; the orderly and more submissive of tliem

were not to be annoyed. Thomas Cartwrigiit, their learned and gifted

leader, was driven from his professorship at the University of Cambridge,

and deprived of his benefice; a like fate befell other professors and clergy-

men who inclined to Puritanism. The most ardent dissenters, if they

gave too loud or \Tiolent expression to their views, wei'e condemned to

the stocks, and even to the loss of their ears or of their right hand.

Elizabeth's most trusted adviser, as well as most al)le and gifted

minister. Sir AVilliam Cecil, inclined to pronounced Protestantism.

Born in 1520, of a prominent Lincolnshire family, Cecil had early

drawn general attention to himself by Ixild and clever essavs on disputed

points of doctrine. Called to important posts during Somerset's rule,

he had resigned them during Mary's reign, but Elizabeth chose liim

again as secretary of state. But the two were not wiiollv agreed ; Cecil

Avished to make of England the bulwark and champion of Protestantism;

the queen, averse to all decided steps, preferred a policy of dissimulation.
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Fi«. 140.—John Knox. Facsimile of an engraving by Hendrik Hondius the younger

(1580-about 1644).

Cecil's bitterest enemy was Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, young-

est son of Nortliunihorland, the unfortunate successor of Somerset. He
had inspired Elizabeth with a real passion, of which he was little worthy,
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heiiiff lieartlcss, intriüuiny;, destitute of tlie hijrlier «rit'ts of niiiul and

character, and absolutely selfish. His personal beauty was his only

recoramendation. It was her love for this man that prevented Elizabeth

from contracting a marriage with some of her princely suitors, though

the interest of the realm seemed to demand it and her people loudly

called for it. Leicester cherished the hope of himself becoming the

husband of Elizabeth, and the sudden death of his wife, Amy Robsart,

occurretl under such circumstances as to raise strong suspicion of her

having been murdered by the earl or his creatures. Leicester's hopes

of marriage with the queen were wrecked on the luianimous opposition

of the ministers and the nobles ; Elizabeth, however, retained him as

her favorite, and heaped upon him gifts and dignities of all kinds, as if

to make amends for his disappointment.

Her' relations to her cousin and heir, Mary Stuart of Scotland, now
demanded her attention. After the death of King James V., the regency,

during the minority of his daughter, Mary, who was born December 8,

1542, had been entrusted to lier mother, Mary of Guise. It was at her

request that French troops had aided her Scotch forces to drive out the

English, and had taken the young heiress of the Scottish crown over to

France, w'here siie had been betrothed to the dauphin Francis. Under

her regency, Catholicism gained renewed strength in Scotland ; Knox
(Fig. 140) and his adherents fled to Geneva, and many a heretic who too

openly avowed his faith was burned at the stake.

But the pride and arrogance of the Catholic prelates offended alike

burghers and nobles, and the latter, besides, lusted after the church

estates. Knox was thus enabled, from his place of exile, to foimd in

his native land a league, the famous " Covenant," destined to defend the

pure Word of God, even unto death. At the head of this organization

was placed no less a person than Mary's illegitimate brother, the bold

and accomplished Lord James Stuart, later Earl of Murray.

Tlie two parties, burghers and nobles «m the one hand, regent and

bishops on the other, soon came to blows. Knox and other Protestant

preachers, recalled by the Covenanters, returned in May, lööi), and their

fiery harangues lasiunl tlie populace (m to the ransacking of cloisters and

the destruction of all church paintings and images. In vain did the regent

collect her forces to defend Catholic sanctuaries ; the Calvinists were too

strong for her, and Murray made his triumphant entry into Edinburgh.

Still, the contest was far from decided. A second time the regent sum-

moned her French auxiliaries, wlio at once occupied Leitli, the strongly

fortified |)ort of Edinburgli. In their distress, the insurgents turnetl for

aid to EHzalK'lh.



THE SCOTCH COVENANTERS AND QUEEN MARY. 3(i;i

The English queen had strong reasons for regarding ]\Iarv Stuart as

an enemy. The Scftttisli princess had declared Elizalietli's birth illegiti-

Fk;. 141.— M:iry, (^iicoii of Scots. Painting by Kranvis t'liniut, t-alkd Janvt Idii'd almut

ITjTO). (Original in the possession of Princess Czartorisky.)

mate, and claimed for herself and her husband the title of King and

Queen of England, as well as of France and Scotland. This had

naturally eiiougii pivtduced between the two princesses an irreconcilabU^
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hate. Elizabetli felt that she must put an eiul to the iufluenee of France

in Seothuid, and she readily entered into a compact with tlie insurgent

Scottish nobles for the expulsion of the French. With tlie aid of English

ships and English troops, the latter were soon driven out of all Scotland

with the single exception of Leith. Soon afterward (June 10, löüO)

the regent, Mary of Guise, died of dropsy.

Francis and Mary Stuart (Fig. 141) were too busy witli French

affairs to be able to oppose the Scottish revolution. Some weeks after

the regent's death, their envoys met the Scotch lords and the ambassa-

dors of Elizabeth, and signed the Treaty of Edinburgh, which put an

end not oidy to French influence in Scotland, but, virtually, also to Mary

Stuart's authority. Politically considered, this was the most important

event of tlie Reformation in Scotland, for by putting an end to the close

union which had for centuries bound France and Scotland together, it

paved the way to the union of Scotland and England.

The triumph of Protestantism was complete. The Parliament as-

sembled in Edinburgh (August, 1560), drew up a Calvinistic confession

of faith, and forbade, under severe penalties, the celebration o{ Catholic

worship. The convents were broken up, and after a shameful desecra-

tion and devastation of the buildings and their treasures, the estates per-

taining to the convents were, against the protests of the Calvinistic

clergy, divided by the nobles among themselves. Intolerance, violence,

and selfishness were the prominent characteristics of the victory of the

Reformation in Scotland.

These occurrences wounded to the quick, both in her ])rincely and in

her religious feelings, the young queen of Scotland, who had just lost

her husband. She had been educated at tlie French coiu't, where she

had proved herself equal in wit and culture and charm to the artists and

poets who thronged that court. It was, therefore, with reluctance that

Mary left fair France, which had become for her a second and better

country, to go to assume the government of Scotland—lawless, rude,

and mainly Calvinistic Scotland (August, 1561). She showed, however,

from the very first, great ability and undeniable moderation, as well as a

fearless courage, that led her more than ont^c to place herself at the head

of her forces in their campaigns against the insurgents.

In war and in the council, she was active and vigorous. She sought

in the chase and in festivities relaxation from the cares and labors of

office. It was the question of her marriage that first east a shadow over

Mary's brilliant present and fiiture. It concerned England no less than

Scotland, as Mary was Elizabeth's heir, and the English queen had de-

clared she did not mean to marry. The English government and tlie
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Calvinistic party in Scotland were anxious that Mary should choose a hus-

band among the Protestant lords of England or Scotland. Mary her-

self was incensed at this interference of the English in her private affairs,

and for this perhaps yielded the more readily to the attraction she felt for

her young Catholic cousin, Henry Stuart, Lord Darnley. On July 29,

1565, against the express desire of Elizabeth, of the Scotch Protestants,

and of the Guises, the marriage took place—an ill-fated match. Darnley

was proclaimed king of Scotland. A Protestant uprising, headed by

Murray and supported by Elizabeth, was suppressed, and the earl and

his adherents forced to seek refuge in England. Philip IT. of Spain,

the only European monarch who had from the first lavored Mary's

marrying Darnley, entered into closer alliance with the Scottish queen.

Mary then set herself to work to bring about the restoration of

Catholicism in England. An agent of the pope and the Guises, the

Piedmontese, David Eizzio, won her entire confidence, became secretary

of state, and entertained on her behalf the closest relations with the

Roman court and the courts of France and Spain. Proud of her recent

successes in Scotland, she hoped with their aid not only to overthrow

Protestantism within her realm, but also to prevail upon the English

Catholics to rise and restore the unity of Great Britain in her favor and

in tlie interests of Rome. Ireland was already up in arms against Eliza-

beth, and there were traitors in the immediate court circle of the English

queen. Tims in Mary and Elizabeth were embodied two great antago-

nistic principles—l^ut in an unequal contest, for Elizaljeth had greater

power and far superior diplomacy.

In Mary's own household, sharp dissensions existed. Daridey, a

conceited, incapable, grossly licentious youth, could not long retain the

respect and affection of his wife. He attriijuted the loss of them to the

machinations of her favorite secretary, Rizzio, and determined to put him

out of the way. To do this, he went over to the Protestant ojiposition

and promised to entrust them with the control of affairs. Elizabeth was

fully informed of the plot. Under the guidance of Darnley, who lent

them the sanction of his authority, the conspirators fell upon Rizzio in

the apartment of the queen, now six months pregnant, and stabbed him

before her very eyes. The queen was kept in custody in Edinburgh

Castle, and the exiled Protestant nobles hastened to return.

But Mary showed herself in this emergency as crafty as energetic.

She soon succeeded in getting the wretched Darnley hack to her side.

With his assistance she escaped from her prison, summoned the (i'atholic

nobles to her aid, prevailed upon Murray and a few of his chief adhe-

rents to lay down their arms, and drove the rest in hurried fligiit back
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to England. She entered lier capital tor the second time as conqueror,

and a few weeks later (Jnne lil, lölJtJ) gave birtii to a son, the future

heir of the thrones of Scotland and of England.

She did not abuse her victory, but resumed her earlier neutrality, and

became more friendly toward Elizabeth. But for her husbantl she enter-

tained now the profound contempt and dislike which his vile character

and base conduct deserved, and began to hint at a ilivorce. Her devoted

adherent, James, Earl of Bothwell, and a number of other Protestant nobles

pleilged themselves at C'raigmillar to a common defence against Darnley,

even if it should necessitate his murder. Mary does not seem to have

formally joined the plot, but the conspirators had let her understand

that tliey meant somehow to rid her of her husband.

Botliwell was at this time about thirty years old, of commanding

stature, and of a bold, venturesome spirit. These gifts had made a

strong impression upon the young queen, and his devoted attachment

to her in all her fortunes had touched her susceptible heart. Bothwell

knew tliis well, and built on it the plan of taking Darnlcy's place as

Mary's husband and St'otland's king. Nt)t that he really loval JNlary,

for he was sincerely fond of his own wife, but he wished by her means

to rise to supreme power.

In the beginning of the year 1567 Mary became reconciled with

Darnley, dispelled his fears of her vengeance and that of the nobles,

and brought him back \vith her to Edinburgh. She has been accused

of having purposelv and treaclicrously hired him to his destruction. It

is more j)robable that she honestly sought to win bim back from fear

of the threats of the Lennoxes, the powerful family to which Darnley

belonged. Whatever may be the truth of this, on the evening of Feb-

ruary 1», 1567, just as the queen had left her husband to attend the

wedding of one of her court ladies, Darnley was assailed in his resi-

dence, somewhat remote from the rest of the city, murdered, and his

house blown up, as if there had been an accident.

Mary kejit up friendly relations with the murderers and with Both-

well, their avowed chief. How differently would she have dealt with

them had she looked upon them as really her enemies ! But warnings

and mutterings from all sources, even from her friends, grew so numer-

ous and urgent that she saw .she must do something to quiet the public

excitement, and for form's sake, she caused Bothwell to be tried before

an extraordinary commission, but under conditions that made conviction

impossible.

^Yhat followed has never been satisfactorily eN])lained. Bothwell's

fellow-conspirators, nearly all members of tlie higiier nobility, signed
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in Ainslic's tavern a (locunu'nt in wliicli tlii'y rocdniinendcd the <]iieen

t(i marry the earl. Bothwell, on the Hiiusiest gruunds, obtained a divorce

from his wife, seized the queen as she rode to Linlithgow, and on May
15, 1567, married her. Mary claimed that the marriage was forced

upon her, a claim that it is hard to admit ; it seems more probable that

by this shameful union the Protestant nobles wished to rid themselves

of the Catholic queen, and that Mary herself was blinded by an ardent

passion for Parnley's murderer. Even her friends admit this.

This marriage was the catastrophe of Mary's career. Botlnvcll,

made Duke of Orkney, and entrusted with the administration of the

realm, soon showed liow little he cared for the qiiccn. He ill-treated

her, kept her aloof from all company, and frequently visited liis former

wife. Mary, knowing herself forsaken and hated by all, fell into de-

spair, and attemj>ted suicide. Her remorse came too late. The same

nobles who had lU'ged her marriage to Bothwell now rose uj) in arms

against lier. Her forces refused to fight, and whilst Bothwell es(;aped

to end his days in Norway after long years of captivity, she surrendered

to the insurgents, by whom she was imprisoned in Loehleven Castle

(June, 1567). Tiie victorious lords forced her to abdicate in favor of

her son, James VI., then scarcely one year old. Murray assumed the

regency in the name of his neplicw. He ruled jirudently and vigor-

ously, restored peace, and re-estal)lished Protestantism as the religion

of the state.

The Cluirch of Scotland, the Kirk as it is called, was now p(>rma-

nently organized. In it the minister is elected by tlie pcojtie or parish,

who also appoint elders or presbyters to administer with him the affairs

of the church. Ten svqicrintendents, with strictly defined jiowers, are

entrusted with the oversight of the churches. Each of the superintend-

encies, with its ministers and elders, constitutes a provincial synod, and at

stated intervals a general assembly of all the clergy and churches is held.

Tills constitution attempts very skilfully to assign a fiiir measure of

local indcjicudence to the congregation, and a large measure of influence

to the clergy. Soon, however, the power passed almost wholly into the

hands of the latter, a body of able, earnest, and somewhat inqierious

men, whose authority thus became well-nigh despotic. The s]Mrit of

Calvinism embodied itself most completely and lastingly in the institu-

tions of the Scottish Kirk.

All this system was once more inq)eriled. Mary's grace and beauty

won the devoted love of one of her custodians, by whose help she escaped

in the month of I\Iav, 15ßS. She soon had numerous adherents about

her. But Älurray defeated her forces at Langside, and as she feared to
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entrufit herself once more to tlie iinrelia])le Scots, slie jircfcrrcd to turn

to Elizabeth, who had repeatedly, and quite lately, promised her assist-

ance. On May 16 she landed from a fishiug-hoat, on English land, near

Carlisle.

How greatly she was disap])ointed in her expectations ! Elizabeth's

privy conncil beset their queen with objections and warnings against her

aitling the fugitive. It was just at the time when, on the continent,

Catholicism under Alva and Henry of Anjou was winning victory after

victory from the Calvinists. Was England to proffer troops to Mary to

re-establish Catholic sway in »Scotland, thence possil^ly to c^rry war into

England herself? The matter was not to be thought of. It was

scarcely less dangerous to allow Mary to escape to France, for that

would lead to a restoration of French influence over Scotland ; nor

could she be allowed to remain free in England, as the large and power-

ful Catholic party would certainly gather aijout her anil threaten the

Protestant cause in England. It was decided to retain Mary in custody,

a decision politic, it may lie, but certainly not honorable. To justify

herself before her contemporaries and posterity, Elizabeth resorted to

most dishonest and tortuous methods. She even went so far as to use

forged documents to incriminate Mary in the murder of her husliand.

She also used, and successfully, all possible means to prevent the recon-

ciliation of Mary and Murray. The Scottish queen's urgent and reiter-

ated request to be allowed to depart freely as she had come, was con-

stantly denied.

But this shameful ill-treatment of a young and beautiful queen, who,

in all her misfortunes, preserved a firm and moderate demeanor, excited

indignation against Elizabeth, and won for Mary numerous sympathizers,

especially among the Catholic nobles of the North of England. At their

head was Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk, by birth and fortune the

foremost nobleman of the realm, who ho]ied to become Mary's fourth

husband and king of Scotland, })ossibly of England. Everything was

ready for a great uprising (1569). But Norfolk's selfish, over-prudent

hesitancy ruined the plot. Elizabeth's blood}^ punishment of the plot-

ters may well be considered as her declaration of war against the Cath-

olics, with whom she had so far tried to remain at peace. Pius V.
issued a bull of excommunication against the " English Jezebel," in which

he urged her subjects to rise against her. Elizabeth replied by forbidding

all intercourse with Rome, and resorting to stern measures against all

Catholics. Embittered by these persecutions, the Catholics became more

and more hostile to the rule and even to the jierson of their monarch.

The malcontents found a convenient and ready head in Mary, who
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became uuwearyiiii; in Iicr efforts to procure her own release, and to find

means of [)unisliiiig Elizabetli for her treaeliery towards lier. She

renewed her relations with Norfolk, with the pope, and with Spain.

But vijjilant Cecil, whom Elizabeth had recently raised to the peerage

as Lord Burleig-h, discovered this new plot also, and Norfolk exjiiated

his treason with his death (1572). On Philip the English queen took

vengeance, by giving aid to the Netherlanders, and made their revolt

successful.

Pope Gregory XIII. was, meanwhile, stirring up the Irish to rebel-

lion against their English mastei's. Ireland iiad not been won to Prot-

estantism, in spite of the efforts of Edward VI., and the accession of

Mary Tudor confirmed the people of the island in' their adherence to the

old path. In the small part of the island which was directly under

English rule, "the English Pale," ill-paid garrisons lived as in a hostile

country; in the rest of Ireland, where English rule was purely nominal,

a condition of things existed worse than that of Continental Europe in the

Dark Ages. Among the innumerai)le petty princes and their beggarly

followers, constant (juarrels arose. The stronger plundei'ed the weaker;

murders were of daily occurrence, and constant rebellions took place. In

the north and west, Slian O'Neil had for six years defied the autiiority

of Elizabeth, and it was only discord among his followers that caused

his defeat. His conqueror. Sir Henry Sidney, had tried to cure Ire-

land's troubles. He forbade the chieftains to exact tribute from town.s-

men; commerce and industry began to revive, especially in seaports;

and agriculture began again to thrive, since Sidney protectetl the peasants

against robbery and murder.

But this was just what all the thievish Irish leaders, in their stone

towers with their hungry ral)ble of retainers, did not want; it made them

detest their English rulers, whom they looked upon, besides, as heretics.

Formerly the Irishman had been an indifferent Catholic, retaining some

strange national customs in his worship; now he l)ecamc a fanatical

papist. National hate produced religious hate, and in its turn was

strengthened by it. On the other hand, the English c<jnsidered all

things allowable in dealing with the Irish, whom they looked upon as

a sort of wild beasts to which no quarter must be given.

Between two such hostile peoples there could not be lasting peace.

With the queen's sanction a number of English noblemen undertook to

colonize Ireland on a large scale, without paying anything, it is needless

to say, for the lands they were to occupy, and with permission to slay

any natives who shoidd oliject to their occupancy (1569). This naturally

enough j)roduced a rebellion, which was soon made worse by Pope

Vol. XI.—24
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Gregory XIII., who sent the Irish eight liuiidred soldiers and some ex-

perienced officers to organize and command the natives, and a legate to

kindle and keep up their religious zeal. This great rebellion lasted four

years and was ended only after the blood of hundreds of thousands of

the natives had been shed, and the whole of Southern Ireland turned into

a wilderness (1 583). These horrors have left in the hearts of the Irish

a leaven of hate that centuries have not succeeded in removing.

Beaten in Ireland, the Roman Curia determined to carry the conflict

into England itself. At the suggestion of one Allen, an intriguing priest

of Lancashire, English seminaries were founded first at Douai, then at

Rheims, finally also at Rome, whose graduates were to carry to England

not only their religious faith, but also a sjiirit of rebellion against Eng-

lish institutions, and especially against the rule of Elizabeth. The queen

saw herself constrained to change her methods, and, laying aside her

former tolerance, to initiate a rule of severe repressive measures against

the Catholics. But even now she carefully distinguished between "such

as entertained evil-minded and treacherous designs against her majesty

and against the state, and those whose simplicity had been led astray liy

ignorant and bliud zeal." The latter escaped with milder punishment,

generally being banished; but convicted traitors, including the semi-

nary priests, were executed. During Elizal^eth's reign two hundred

Catholics sutfered this extreme penalty, a moderate number as compared

with the victims of Philip II. or Mary Tudor. Tlie reading of mass

was punished by a fine of 500 pounds and one year's imjirisonment;

non-attendance at the Anglican worship by a fine of 20 pounds per

month. This is what the fanaticism of the pope and the blind zeal

of the papists resulted in. Needless to say that Elizabeth was an object

of wrath and hatred all over the Catholic world.

Defeated in Ireland and England, the partisans of the old fiiith

again turned to Scotland.

James VI., when thirteen years of age, assumed the reins of govern-

ment, thus putting an end to the regency of the Earl of Morton, a stern

and bigoted Protestant partisan. The young king now placed himself

wholly under the guidance of a cultivated Catholic courtier, Esme Stuart,

lord of Aubigny. This nobleman, brought up in France at the court

of Catharine de' Medici, pretended to have been con\('rt('d to Protes-

tantism by his young sovereign; but this was evidently a falsehood

perpetrated to seciu-e a high position and to ingratiate himself with a

ruler, who, even in his boyhood, liked to discuss theological ques-

tions. Aubigny was made Earl of Lennox. And yet he was simply

an agent of the Guises and of the pope, to draw Scotland into the great
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C'atliolic League against England and thus to secure tlie trinmpli of

Catholicism.

Fig. 142.—Mary, Queen of Scots, in widow's vvccils. Painting from the school of Franrois

Clouet, called .Tanot (died ahout l.")70). Hcrtronl House. (From a pliotograph.)

In 1581, he succeeded in gcttino' ridul' his niosl l(ii-nii(i;ililc (i])])iiiicnt,

by having Morton executed fur iiis iKirticipatiun in the assassination (;f
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Darnlcy. He soon afterward suceocdcd in effcctinjr an arransrement

between Mary and her son, by wliieli the former acknow ledircd tlie latter

as co-regent. English seminary priests, Scotch Jesuits, and the Spanish

env'oys, were the secret agents of this agreement, which contemplated also

the raising of an army in Scotland, which, under the command of Henry

of Guise, was to invade England from the north. Mary (Fig. 142) was

thoroughly acquainted with the plan and accepted it, though, as she re-

marked, her life and her son's throne were at stake.

But in all these plottings Aubigny had as an antagonist the most

unscrupulous member of the party in power at ?]lizabeth's court, Sir

Francis Walsingham. Distinguished for his scientific acquirements no

less than his jjractical ability and slircwdness, he devoted his every breath

to the defence of the interests of England and Protestantism. For him

as for his enemies, all means were fair; without liesitancy he used spies,

bribery, lies, and carefully feigned conspiracies, to follow the tracks of

the enemy and destroy him. But in his private life he was blameless;

far from growing rich with public gold, like inniuncrablc statesmen of his

day, he spent all his private substance in the service of his queen. He
it was who opened her eyes to the growing dangers.

Meanwhile, Mary had spent fourteen weary and troublous years in

captivity. Dragged from one ]irison to another, she had always sliown a

characteristic tirnuicss and dignity of character that excited the admira-

tion of all who came in contact with her, even among her enemies. She

never despaired ; she secretly maintained her conununications with the

outer world, all bearing on her own deliverance anil tiie downfall of her

hated enemy ; charming her jailors, meanwhile, by her grace and delight-

ful conversation. By ap]iarciit submission to Elizabeth's will, she at

length obtained a mitigation of her captivity, which lasted until Wal-

singham revealed to the English queen the danger that threatened her.

Then Elizabeth acted with her wonted skill. By a preconcerted plan

the Calvinistic Scotch lords seized James VI. while he was indulging in

his favorite amusement of the chase on the estates of the Earl of Gowrie,

and carried him to the fortress of Stirling (1582). The well-arranged

Catholic plot was for the time completely thwarted. Lennox had to flee

from Scotland, and esca])ed to France, where he soon afterward died.

But tiic bold cour.se of Elizabeth had simply postponed and not

destrovcd the plans of the Catholic League, and it was Mary who gath-

ered the threads together again. In .luiy, l.")S:5, .lames esca])cd from his

Presbyterian custodian.s, and gathered around himself a force of Catholic

lords and their retainers, all devoted to his mother. He a])])lied to the

Guises for counsel, wrote a letter to the pope, iu which he assured " His
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Holiness " of his entire devotion, asked the aid ot" Home and her friends

for himself and for Scotland. In England the Catholics were ready to

rise at a moment's notice, and Guise was expected at the head of an army

of French and Spanish soldiers, brought over in a Spanish fleet.

What saved England and Protestantism in this hour of supreme

peril was the distrust and hesitancy of Philip, which gave Walsingham

time to unearth the plot. Tlie chief agent of conununication between

Mary Stuart and Don Bernardino de Mendoza, the Spanish anibassador

in London, Frani^is Tlirogmorton, was arrested, and important ])apers were

found on his person. Torture extracted from him a cimfession of the

plot. A terrible persecution began against all susjiecteil persons, espe-

cially Catholics. Mendoza was given two weeks in w liicli to leave, and

all di[)lomatic relations between England and S|)aiii were broken.

The discovery of these and otlier j)lots, in whiitli Mar}' Stuart was

largely implicated, intensely stirred up the English people, and called

forth a great loyal Protestant and patriotic movement. Thousands bound

themselves by a solemn oath to spend their fortunes and their lives, if

need be, in defence of their cpieen, and should she be slain, in the prose-

cution of her murderers. Parliament declared Mary and her ])rogeny

forfeit of all riaht to the Entrlish thnme in case P^lizabeth were to die a

violent death.

Mary was remanded to the deadly tlungeons of Tutbury. The Prot-

estant Scotch noblemen flocked back to their coiuitrv, and, with the aid

of England, soon brought James to terms. The mercenaries of tiie

Guises were forced to sail back to France (1585), and with them de])arted

all Catholic hopes of a successful revolt. James concluded, in April,

158(5, a defensive alliance with Elizabeth.

Sure of safety at home, the latter could at last venture to attack her

foreign foes, particularly Spain. She sent her favorite, Leicester, with a

considerable force to aid the revolted Netherlanders (1585) ; at the same

time, the most reckless and most unscrupulous of Englisli seamen, Sir

Francis Drake, sailed with a strong fleet to the West Indies, took and

burned San Domingo and Cartagena, and inflicted immense losses on

the Spaniards. War Ix'tween England and Spain became inevitable.

If we base our judgment of Elizabeth solely on extt'rnal ap])ear-

anees, the verdict must be rpiite unfav(iral)le to her character and to her

capacities. She was unreliable and vacillating to a degree that often

drove her ministers to despair; she did not hesitate to act in direct

opposition to their most solemn assurances, to contradict tliem flatly,

and often to forsake them. Add to this her avarice, and ill-judged and

ill-timed economy, which led her to allow some of her most faithful serv-
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aiitri to ruiu theiu.selves in lier service, and, worse .still, to wreck, or at

least seriously endanger, most important enterprises rather than untie

her purse strings. Her personal vanity was boundless, and she had an

absurdly exaggerated idea of her beauty. At the age oi" sixty-three she

dressed as a young girl. All who would win her favor must adore her

as the sum of all perfections, must celebrate her charms, place her far

above the most celebrated beauties of the day, and act as if they were

desperately in love witii her.

Notwithstanding all these littlenesses, this queen (Fig. 143) really

Ficj. 143.—Autograph signature of Queen Elizabeth. Facsimile of a signature in a letter,

<lated St. James, April 21, 1593, to the Elector John George of Brandenburg. (Berlin,

Koyal Privy Archiyes.)

accomplished great things. She it was that secured Protestantism the

victory in England, and enabled it to make a stand on the Continent.

She gave her country a new period of internal welfare and strength and

laid the foundations of her external power. Her subjects loved her ; her

bright and telling sayings were repeated all over the realm; she was

accessible to the least of her subjects ; she could ride, shoot, crack jokes,

and drink beer with anv stout veoman in merrv Enofland. And vet her

demeanor remained haughty and royal, insiiiring respect and even fear.

But other and greater qualities distinguished her and entitled her to

the love and veneration of her subjects. Her hesitating, uncertain, in-

sincere policy resulted largely from her love of peace, a feeling which

her people .shared with her. After the fruitless laurels of the Hundred

Years' War with France and the awful butcheries of the Wars of the

Roses, England long(>d for peace without and quiet within, to restore

and develop the national prosperity. The nation, under the just and
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firm rule of the queen, enjoyed a life of order and contentment. The
lower classes, heretofore so oppressed, found remunerative occupation in

commerce, in colonization, and in freebooting expeditions on the wide

seas. Elizabeth was far more of a patriotic Englishwoman than of a

Protestant propagandist. While really governing her people, she yet

was constantly attentive to their opinions and their wishes. She meant

to be and was the foremost of the nation, but never separate from the

nation. In religious, as in political matters, she was determined not to

go beyond her people's desire; she would avoid a repetition of the bloody

reactions she had witnessed under Somerset and Alary Tudor. This

resolve explains much of the hesitating and groping character of her

policy.

In her dealings with Parliament (Plate XIX.) .she showed the

same mingling of imperiousness and submissiveness. As a v\hole, and

in great matters above all, she wished, it cannot be doubted, to be as

independent as possible of its control; this explains in good measure lier

economy : she was not willing to resort to the C'ommons as a sujipliant for

money. She not infreijuently put her will above the rights of Parlia-

ment, but no less carefully than her father she avoided carrying matters

to the point of a conflict, and she knew perfectly how to distinguish the

reasonable popular demands from tlie sudden wliim of a majority in the

Lower House. Twice, under lier reign, did the Commons insist seriously

in having their own way, and twice did Elizabeth ojienly and lovally

yield to them. Foreign ambassadt)rs \\'ondered, and not without reason,

at the great and constant influence of Parliament over the crown.

In Parliament, as in the country at large. Protestantism ^^•as ('(in-

stantly gaining ground, and an element was slowly developing that was

highly unwelcome to Elizabeth—Puritanism, the party of the adherents

of the pure or unmixed Calvinistic doctrine. Puritanism, with its strict

submission to the awful decrees of God and its stubborn op|)osition to

all human authority, was to become a formidable danger to Elizabeth's

successors; but it saw too clearly in the (jueen an indispensable ally

against "popish idolatry" not to remain true to her.

Protestantism was especially strong in the middle class, whicli at this

very time was rapidly growing in numbers, importance, and wealth, to

the great envy of the nobles. A thorough change in the .social condition

of the country was steadily going on. The clergy, dej)rived of most of

their wealth, found themselves in a state of humiliating dependence upon

the crown. The nobility, heavily burdened with debts largely caused by

their extravagance, saw many of their possessions fall into the hands of

creditors belonging to the mercantile class, then enjoying almost unjjaral-
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leled prosperity. A new life, a bold spirit of adventure had seized English

merchants and seamen. Especially prominent was the Company of Mer-

chant Adventnrers, founded as early as the begiiniing of the fifteenth

century, but just now at the height of its fortunes. It was the Merchant

Adventurers who, under the leadership of Sebastian Cabot, sent their

vessels to the fiir East, sailed the Baltic, kejrt factors at Novgorod.

Richard Chancellor reached the Dwina in 15(34, and the Muscovy Trad-

ing Company was founded ; obtaining from the Grand Duke of Moscow

exemption from duty and safe conduct, it carried English goods—mostly

cloth—as far as the Casjiian Sea and Persia. A Turkish Coni])any for

trade in the Levant, and a I>arl>ary Company were also formed. Noble

seamen, like Frobisher, went in scanli of a northwest passage to tlie

Pacific, and more than one of them found death instead. English com-

merce increased rapidly. In the year löS.j, Drake introduced tobacco

into England; the use of tiie weed s i became so geiicnil tiiat cities

counted as many tobacco shops as wine and lieer shops.

One of the principal sources of wealth for English seamen was free-

booting—t)r piracy, it might better be called. Noblemen like Lord

Cobhani did not deem it beneath them to equip vessels to rob impartially

on the high seas those of all other nations. Elizabeth issued, for form's

sake, many decrees against the practice, but never made any serious en-

deavor to repress it. She thought her subjects needed the wealth, expe-

rience, and naval training it gave them. Nay, more than once .she

shared in the cost of equipping freebooting vessels, an<l, nee<lless t<.)

say, claimed her proportionate share of the profits.

The more peaceful pursuits also flourished. From Holland, Flanders,

and Brabant, Protestants fleeing from Sj)anish persecution came to Eng-

land, where they settled and taught the natives how to weave woolen and

linen cloth, how to work gold and silver, how to make lace. The aspect

of England underwent a change. No longer was it the hunting, carous-

ing, ignorant squire that led the nation, but the enterprising merchant,

tiic tluifty goldsmith, the shrewd and far-traveled sea-captain. The

(pieen herself recognized the importauce and significance of the industrious

classes by opening in person, in tiic year l")?!, the Royal Excliange.

It is to the middle cla.ss that England o\v<s her greatness, lier world-

controlling ciimmerce and industries, and her liberties. This class re-

mained loyal to Elizabeth, while the nobility entered into iiununerable

plots against her.

In spite of their absolutism in government, the Tudors, and Henry

VIII. and Elizabeth especially, largely contributed to the political influ-

ence of the middle class. The support of the poor, which had previously
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been left exclusively to tlic monasteries, was now assigned to tlie parishes,

and in such a way that not the large landowners alone, hut th(' farmers

and tenants also, shared the burden. With these new duties came new

rights and privileges in the administration of the ehurcii and jioor rates.

Un the vantase-ffround of this new vijrorous social system and tiiis

enlarged form of self-government grew up the opposition to what was

absolute and anti-national in the rule of Elizabeth's successors. Self-

government and Puritanism are the two elements out of which P^nglish

freedom was formed.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE END OF PHILIP II.

WITH tlie beginning of the ninth decade of the sixteenth century,

tiie Spanish power everywliere put on new strength. AV'hile

Alessandro Farnese was constantly gaining ground in the Netherlands,

liis master was adding a new world to his already gigantic empire.

The great discoveries and glorious conquests of the Portuguese in

the fifteenth century, and in the first years of the sixteenth, had extended

the power of this little kingdom over three continents. From Lisbon,

eastward to the Portuguese settlements in Japan, was a distance of eight

thousand nautical miles, and in the far A\"est the vast empire of Brazil

was looked upon as a Portuguese possession. For years Lisbon had

been the centre of the trade in Asiatic silks and spices, in American

woods, in ivory, in sugar, and was also the hcadquaiters of the African

slave-trade. It was exceedingly unfortunate that the young king, Sebas-

tian, who had assumed the crown in 1567, was both over-venturesome

in his ambitions, and fanatical in his devotions. This dis])osition led

liim into a crusade against the jNIoors of jVIorocc(t, in which he, together

with the flower of the Portuguese nation, found a bloody death in the

terrible battle of Alcazaniuivir, near Tangiers, August 4, 1578. His

successor died after a short reign of seventeen months, without leaving

any direct heirs. The question of the succession was exceedingly com-

plicated. The claimants were Antonio, Prior of Crato, son of Emanuel

the Great's second son, Louis, but supj)osed to be illegitimate ; the

Duchess of Braganza, daughter of Emanuel's youngest son ; and Philip

II. of Spain, son of Emanuel's eldest daughter. The .sympathies of

the people were with the candidate who promised to maintain inviolate

their national independence. Prior Antonio. But Philij> relied on his

power and on tlie numerous adherents that his gold had won him among
the Portuguese nobles. Alva was once more recalled from exile, and

placed in command of a Spanish army of invasion. The I'ortuguese

force that opposed him was \>nd\y routed, and many of the nobles went

over to the invaders. In the autumn of 1580, Antonio, who had shown

little vigor and ability, fled to England, and Portugal became a Spanish

province.

378
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Philip was now master of the wliole peninsula ; after eight hundred

and seventy years of division, all Iberia was again under one eontrol.

Tlie East Indies and the West Indies were his; Asia and America

seemed the permanent possession of Spain. The ocean ways were

hers. It is no wonder that all attempts of Antonio to recover Por-

tugal were failures, though both the English and the French gave him

assistance.

The conquest of Portugal was Alva's last exploit ; two years later,

December, 1 582, he died in the palace of Lisbon. Since his return from

the Netherlands he had not enjoyed the favor of his king.

Naturally, France looked upon these successes of Spain with some

anxiety, and looked out for her safety. In December, 1580, Henry III.

made a treaty with the Huguenots that at last put an end to the destruc-

tive civil war. He authorized his brother, Francis of Anjou, to make

himself master of Cambrai, and to invade the Netherlands at the head

of a force of 17,000 volunteers and mercenaries. But all the hopes

centred on Anjou were doomed to bitter disappointment. He did

nothing to check the steady progress of Farnese, and seemed wholly bent

upon strengthening his personal authority. Such conduct could only

increase the distrust that the Protestant Netherlanders felt toward him

as a foreigner and a Catholic ; how well justified these feelings were

was soon proved by Anjou's conduct.

He tried to play the part of a champion of popular liberty, which,

as a French nobleman and prince, he really secretly despised. In si)ite

of repeated and solemn pledges to respect the privileges of the land, he

determined to make himself absolute sovereign over it, and ordered that

on a certain day all places in which French troops were garrisoned should

be seized. Special measures were taken to secure possession of Antwerp,

where Orange was then residing. On January 1 7, 1 583, a few thousand

Frenchmen suddenly entered the unsuspecting city, and began to murder

and ])lunder, Anjou waiting outside for the issue. But the liurghers

quickly gathered together, fell upon the treacherous invaders, shut them

up in the narrow streets, and almost annihilated them. This shameful

attempt of the French prince—the " French Fury," as it was called

—

put an end to his rule in the Netherlands. The population everywhere

rose against him, and things would have gone hard with him had not

Orange interposed in his behalf. This prudent and patriotic chief, see-

in<r tiie danger of turning France into a foe of the Netherlands, secured

an agreement by which the duke surrendered to the States-General tlie

towns in his possession and a ]>art of his troops, obtaining as a return

the delivery of all French men captured in Antwerp. The Northern
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Netherlands thus escaped cxoliangintj Spanisli f(ir French rule (Mareli,

1583).

For a while the king of Spain wa^i the only one to profit by Anjou's

foolish venture. Discord raged more fiercely than ever among his

opponents. The Catholic majority in the middle and eastern pmvinces

would not hear of Protestant Orange for their chief, and threatened to

follow the example of the Walloons, and go over to tlie Spaniards.

William of Orange was not a good general, and Farnese i'ound little

difficulty in rendering hims<'lf master of ^Vestern Flanders, with the

greater part of the sea-coast and Ypres and Bruges. And when on

July 10, 1584, after five unsuccessful attempts upon his life, William

of Orange was at last assassinated by IJaltiiazar (ierard, a i'aiuitic from

Franche-Comte, Phibp must indeed have felt confident that the hour

of the complete subjection of the Netherlands had at last struck.

It may be a <fUestion whether William the Silent was fitted to be

the successful defender of the liberties of the Netherlands ; but there can

lie no doubt that he M'as the founder of these liberties. In a violent

and unscrupulous age, Orange, although by no means exempt from inter-

ested motiv(!s, nevertheless towers above his contemporaries by the nobil-

ity of his character, his patience, his magnanimity, and his sincere affec-

tion for his people. No wonder that the naticm heard of his death with

deepest sorrow, and that it has so tenderly prt'served ids memory down

to our own time.

While Pliili]) was conquering Portugal and seemed on the jxiint of

reconquering the Netherlands, he was obtaining in France also important

advantages. During the disturbances of the civil war, the governors of

provinces, commanders of garrisons, and many other local officers began

to look upon their offices and positions as their own hereditary posses-

sions, and to assume an attitude of defiant independence toward the

central government. Henry III. had neither resolution nor strength

enough to oppose successfully this jiowcrful aristocracy, but he constantly

irritated it by tyrannical acts in favor of his favorites, and excited its

contempt by his weak, womanish character. The higher clergy hated

the king for his leniency toward the Huguenots, and aimed at making

themselves more and more indejx'udcnt of the crown. At tlie head of

all these disaffected elements \\ere the Guises, who hated Henry III.

on account of his cold treatmcTit of them, as well as for religions and

political reasons. Zealous ("atliolies though tliey were, they meant to

make the League subserve their private ends. Pamphlets were published

putting forward the claims of the Guises to the French throne as descend-

ants of ( 'harlcmanne.
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Spain now came forward to chastise the Valois for their sujiport of

the insurgent Netherlandcrs, and from the year 1583 she kept agents

in France about the persons of the Guises (Fig. 144). The whoh' situa-

tion was full of menace ; an incident—not wholly unexpected— precipi-

tated the storm. Henry III., once so vigorous, but now physically and

morally exhausted, had no children from his invalid wife. After the

death of Francis of Anjou on June 10, 1584, there was left but one

branch of the Capetian dynasty—viz., the Bourbons—and the head of

Fig. 144.—Henry, Duke of Guise. Painting by I'nuii.nis Cluuet, <;illed .Janet idied

about 1570).

this was Henry of Navarre, a relapsed heretic. All sincere Catholics

were dismayed ; even the more moderate among them could not brook

the thought of a heretic upon tlic Most Christian throne. The more

zealous and resolute among them determined to ])revent it by force of

arms if necc.s.sary. Philip II. saw in this condition of things a chance

to secure a strong and permanent influence over France by opposing and

defeating the claims of the Bearncse heretic. His envoy in Paris, Tas-

sis, proposed to the Guises to form a league for the protection of the
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Catholic faitli. As the pope was in favor of it, they accepted the pro-

posal (January, 1585). It was agreed that not Henry of Navarre, hut

the Cardinal of Bonrbon, a weak old man, a mere })uppet in the hands of

the Cuises, should be the Bourbon to succeed Henry III. I'rotestant-

isni was to be rooted out, both in France and in the Netherlands. To
promote these ends, Philip was to furnish his allies a yearly subsidy of

one million crowns ; as an offset, they pledged themselves to renomice the

Turkish alliance and to hand over Cambrai and Navarre to the Span-

iards. Philip, it is seen, prudently made his Catholic zeal subserve his

personal interests, and the Guises, Lorrainers rather than Frenclunen,

showed little regard for the honor and integrity of France. They even

promised the Duke of Savoy, in i-eturn for his assistance, a considerable

territory along the Rhone, including Lyons.

The Guises bade the League make ready for the struggle. Tliis

meant that not religious passions alone, but the insubordination of the

higher no!)ility, and the unruliness of the city democracy also, were to

make a combined attack upon the throne. The Jesuits bestirred them-

selves for the conflict, the Spaniards stood ready to lend a hand in

hurling France into irretrievable confusion. The condition of the realm

was gloomy enough.

Henry III. did not dare to risk the issue of the contest, and by the

Edict of Nemours (July 7, 1585) he made his submission to the League.

This edict approved of the measures and aims of the League, surrendered

to it the strongest fortresses in Northern France, and conceded to it the

right to levy troops. It granted all Protestants who did not choose to

return to the old faith six months in which to depart from France.

The cause of the French Protestants seemed doomed, yet they did not

lose heart. In Henry of Navarre they found a worthy k'adcr. Long

years of warfare and poverty hail ti'ained him in generalship, developed

his mind, taught him the arts of diplomacy and the science of statesman-

ship. His wit, his good nature, his elasticity of will and temper, attached

his adherents to him no less than their religious convictions or their love

of war and adventure. The " Bearnese " went at once to work to organ-

ize his party. A large number of eminent men stood by him : his cousin,

Henry of Conde, with his ardent Calvinism; the experienced general, the

Viscount of Turcnne, afterwards Duke of Bouillon ; the heroics La None,

the Bayard of Protestantism; Theodore Agrippa d'Aubiguo, a writer

as well as a fighter; and Duplcssis-IMornay, at once a soldier, scholar,

theologian, and statesman. They wen' a band of powerfid and able

m(>n, an extraordinary jiroportion of whom were men of great distinc-

tion ; the League had no such men to o|i]>ose them.
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Pope Sixtu.s V. issued a bull of excommunication against Henry of

Navarre ami Henry of C'onde, " those two sons of wrath." But this

very interference of the pope in the question of the succession to the

throne of France, turned many loyal Frenchmen against the League.

The king, moreover, who feared the Leaguers, did as little as he could.

The struggle was not confined to France ; as a contest between two

great principles that divided the whole Western world, it soon spread

over Europe. Elizabeth of England helped the Huguenots with money
;

the German and Swiss I'rotestauts raised troops to assist them. JS'o less

Fig. 145.—The firc-shiii "Fiu dc la (Juerre." From a contempdrary engraving by Francis

Hogenberg. The jieople of Antwerp expected to cope with the Spanish fleet with this

ship, but it was soon captured by the enemy.

eager were the Catholics in promoting their cause in France, especially

their chief, the elderly and sickly prince, who, in the gloomy Escorial,

brooded over dispatches and commands and contrived jilans more and

more gigantic. For, after having conquered Portugal and precijiitated

war and its miseries upon France, the Catholic Philip turned his atten-

tion to the most powerful land of heretics—Elngland. To reduce it, he

meant to make use of his armies in the Netherlands as soon as they were

no longer needed there.

The hope that the death of William of Orange would bring the
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insurjjent provinces to Philip'.s feet liad indeed proved futile ; still the

Netherliiiider.s had now no leader at all competent to make headway

against Farnese, who had conquered Ghent, Nimwegen, and Brussels, and

in the summer of 15<S4 laid siege to the largest and wealthiest city of the

Nctherlanders, Antwerp, which its citizens long defended valiantly under

the command of heroic Philipp van Marnix Saiute-Aldcgondc. In the

midst of an inundation, brought on by the Antwerpers themselves, a de-

cisive combat was fought on the Couvestein dyke ; it ended disastrously

for the patriots, and Sainte-Aldegonde, despairing of relief, surrendered

Antwerp after a defence of more than a year (August, 1585) (Fig. 145).

The Catholic faith was at once proclaimed as the only lawful one, and

heretics were given a sliort time in which to leave the town. This decree

was the death-blow to Antwerp's prosperity. Its most enterprising and

wealthy citizens removed to the seaports of Holland, especially to Amster-

dam, to which English, North German, and a large share of the French

trade followed them. The harbors, streets, and houses of Antwerp were

gradually deserted, and the Scheide, once alive with thousands of vessels,

now rolled its broad waters unvexed to the sea.

The cause of the Netherlands was rapidly growing desperate. Wil-

liam the Silent's eldest son, Philip, educated at the Spanish court, was

wholly won to Catholicism and the Spanish policy ; the second, Maurice,

was still a youth. No (U)mpetent leader appeared anywliere, none, at

least, that would be generally recognized. The States-General were,

therefore, quite ready to welcome Leicester, Elizabeth's favorite, and the

6000 soldiers she sent with him (December, 1585). Leicester was greeted

with enthusiasm, and at once elected stadtholder, as Orange had been

before him. Unfortunately it soon ap]ieared that his qualities were more

showy than real. He offended the indejiendent Nctherhuulers by despotic

forms and regulations, had frequent misunderstandings with the queen,

and did nothing to check the vict<irions progress of Farnese. Ijcicester

wearied of liis position, and returned to England in November, 1586.

His sul)ordinates, with his approval, on his return, and with the (jueen's

knowledge, plotted against the liberties of tlie still independent Provinces;

and, as a consequence, the most j)nimint'nl member of the States-Gen-

eral, John of Olden-Barneveld (Fig. 146), declared himself opposed to all

Englisli interference. At this time he was forty years ol' age, of tall

and stately figure, with large and powerful features ; he was a learned

and independent jurist, holding the position of "pensioner"—that is,

secretary and law-adviser—of the city of Rotterdam. In the States-

General, where he sat as representative of his town, ho secured a con-

trolling influence by his statesmaidike insight, his intelligent firmness,
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Fig. 146.—John of Oldcn-Barncvelci. From the engraving by Willem Jacobz Delff I

1638), after the painting Ijy Michel Janson Mierevelt (1567-1641).

Vol. XI.—25
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his ready eloquence. He deteatetl all of Leicester's intrigues, and recom-

mended young Maurice of Orange as the best qualified leader for the

patriotic cause.

The Provinces had never been weaker or in greater danger. Foreign

leaders had brought them no real aid ; their complete subjection seemed

to be simply a question of time. This was the very moment when in

France the League, Philip's party, N\as triumphant. The Spanish des-

pot, impatient of all resistance, coidd now devote his energies to the

overthrow of the last powerful bulwark of freedom and of Protestantism

—England. Mary Stuart's sad fate offered the needed pretext for an

attack on Great Britain.

This queen, after her last unsuccessful conspiracy, had been placed in

the custody of an honest but strict and gloomy Puritan, Sir Amyas I'oulet,

who detested the Catholics, and saw in his prisoner the hereditary foe of

his faith and of the English people. In spite of his strict watch, Mary

succeeded in forming a new plot, the chief agent in which was Anthony

Babington. Its object was to make Philij) II. king of England and

Scotland. The conspirators were to put Elizabeth and her ministers to

death, then Farnese was to land on the English coast with the larger

part of his army. A considerable number of Catholic lords promised

to join the movement.

Walsingham, who had become acquainted with the whole corre-

spondence, allowed the conspiracy to develop far enough to implicate

ilary fatally. He and his colleagues deemed her existence incompati-

ble with the safety of Elizabeth and of Protestant England. Then he

disclosed all to Elizabeth, who, terrified at her danger, consented not only

to the arrest and execution of the conspirators, but also to the trial of

Mary. In this she was in full accord with public opinion and with

Parliament. Of Mary's participation in the conspiracy against the

security of England and the life of Elizabeth, there can be no doubt. It

is proved not only by the papers produced by A\'alsingham, which can

scarcely be considered as forged, and the confessions of Mary's two sec-

retaries, which it is an error to attribute to the fear of torture, but also

by the correspondence of the Spanish ambassadors. Although she was

refused all legal counsel, she defended lierself, against the most learned

lawyers in England, with a courage and skill that were simply wonder-

ful. Nevertheless, the court at the end of October, 1586, unanimously

passed upon her a sentence of death, and Parliament, together with the

mass of the nation, urged upon Elizabeth its speedy execution.

This was an act of j)olitical security, in some degree morally excus-

able on account of its necessity, but legally altogether indefensible. Pos-
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Fig. 147.'—The death-warrant of Mary, Queen of Scots, signed by Elizabeth. Dated at

Greenwich, February 1, 1587. Reduced facsimile, seven-tenths of the actual size.

terity has condemned Elizabetli the more severely bccau.se of her extreme

severity to Mary after the court had passed sentence upon her, and also

because of her resorting to very unworthy means to escape responsibility

for the death of Mary and the vengeance of the Catholics. She ordered

Poulet to murder his prisoner in secret, but the stern Puritan indig-

nantly refused. Then she delivered the sentence with her signature

(Fig. 147) to her secretary, Davison, to receive the seal of the chancel-

' ExPLAN.tTION OF FiG. 147.

The death-warrant of Mary, Queen of Scots, signed by Elizabeth. Dated Greenwich, Feb-

ruary 1, 1587.

Elizabeth by the grace of God Queene of England Fraunce & Ireland, Defender of

the faethe etc. To our trustie & welbeloved cosins George Earle of Shrewsbury Erie

Marshall of England, Henry Erie of Kent Henry Eric of Darby George Erie of Comberland

Henry Erie of Pembrooke greeting. Whereas since sentence given by you and others of our

Counsel! nobility and .Judges against the Queene of Scotts by the name of Mary ye daughter

of .lames ye fifth late King of Scotts, comonly called the Queene of Scotts and dowager of

Fraunce, as to you is well knowne, all the States in the last Pliamt assembled did not
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lor, without directly ordering the execution. The privy council accepted

the seal as sufficient authorization, and on February 8, 1587, caused the

sentence to be executed. Mary spent her last moments as became a queen,

with dignity and composure. Elizabeth, on the other hand, completed her

cruel treatment of Mary by a shameful hypocrisy. She ordered Davison

to be cast into the Tower for having overstepped his authority and mis-

interpreted her command ; she treated several members of tlie privy

council with positive disfavor, assumed mourning, and gave her victim

a splendid funeral. No one was deceived by her pretences.

ouly delibatly by great advise allowe and approve the same sentence as just and honor-

able, but also with all humblenes & trustiues possible sundry times requier solicite and

presse us to proceed to the publishing of the same, And thereupon direct such further execu-

tion against her person as they did adjudge lier to have duly deserved ; adding thereunto

that the forbearing thereof was and would be dailie ascertained & uudoubted daunger not

only to our owne life but to themselves, their posteritie and tbem publique estate of this

Eealme, aswell for the just cause of the gospell & true religion of Christ as for the peace

of the whole Realme : Wereunto we did— though the same were with some delay of time

—

publish the same sentence by our Proclamation, and yet hitherto have forborue to give

direction for the further satisfaction of the foresaid most earnest request made by our said

estate of our Parliament ; whereby Wee doe daily understand by all sortes of our loveing

Subjects both of our Nobility and Counsel! & also of the wisest greatest it best devoters of

all our subjects of inferior degrees, howe greatly and deepely from the bottom of their

harte they are greived dayly &. afflicted
Ij
howerly with feare of our life aud thereby con-

sequently with a dreadfull doubt and expectation of the mine of this present godly and

happie estate of this Realme, if wee shall forbeare the further finall execution, as it is

deferred, aud neglect their generali and conttinuall requcste prayers, Couuselles and

adresses. And thereupon contrary to our naturall disposition in such case, being over-

come with their ardent weight, their Counsell and daily intercessions imploring further

necessities as appeareth directly tending to the safety not only of our lief but also of the

weale of our whole Kealme, Wee have considered to suffer justice to take place & for the

execution thereof upon the speciall trust experience & confidence, which wee have in

your loyalties, faithfulnes and love both towards our person and the safety thereof and

also to your naturall Country, Whereof you are most Noble and priucipall members:

wee doe will and by warrant hereof do <iirect and advertise you so soonc as you shall

havetime convenient to repaire to our castle of Fotheriiighay, where the said Queene

of Scotts is in custody of our right trustie servant and counsellor Sir Aniias Paulett Knight

;

and then taking her into your charge to cause by your coinauiulinent execution to be had

upon her person in the presence of yourselves and the aforesaid Sir Aniias Paulett & of

such other officers of the shire as you shall comaund to att<;ud upon you for that purpose,

and the same to be done in such manner and forme an<l att such time & place there and

by such persons as so you find. Four or three or two of vou shalbe thought by your dis-

cretions convenient, notwithstanding ane lawe statute or ordinaunce to the contrary. And
these our Lettres patentes sealed with our

i[
great seal of England slialbe to you and every of

you to all persons that shalbe present or that shalbe by you comaunded to doe any thing

partayning to the aforesaid execution, a full sufficient warr;int and discharge for ever.

And further wee are also pleased and contented and bye these presents wee doe will com-

aund & authorise our Chauncellor of England att the reciuest of you, all & every of you, to

ratifie the duplicat of these our Leltres patentes to be in to all purposes ever dulv made.

Dated & sealed with our great scale of England as tlie.se presents are. In witnes Whereof

Wee have caused these our Lettres to be made pattente.s. .Att (Greenwich. I" IVbruarij,

anno XXIX of our Keigne. L^'gie»!] Elizabeth K[egina].
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The death of Mary was to the Catholics everywhere a martyr's

death. Everywhere it intensified their hatred of lieretics. In France,

especially, the feeling was intense against Henry III., who was accused

of having connived at the execution of Mary. Henry III.'s gieat mis-

take in suljmitting to the League was becoming more and more evident.

The longer the war against the Protestants lasted, and the more fearful

the devastation caused by it, the more intense grew the distrust and dis-

like of the zealous Catholics for the king. Mendoza, now Spanish am-
bassador in Paris, fomented the dissatisfaction and urged Henry of Guise

to make himself, by force, the supreme master of France.

Henry III. was surrounded by traitors, who reported all his decis-

ions to the Leaguers. In Paris the discontent was outspoken and bold.

The preachers had really persuaded the people that they were governed

by a tyrant, a monster, a tool of Satan. Allured by the lio])e of ])lunder

a multitudinous rabble had gathered in the city, where they trained under

the mask of religious zeal. Catharine de' Medici had gone over to the

Guises, who were gathering an army in Nancy. They were made still

bolder by the death of the most zealous Calvinist among the royal princes,

Cond6, who died in March, 1588, by poison—though the criminal could

never be detected. The king felt himself in such danger that he sum-

moned at once four tlujusand trusty Swiss to the capital. This was the

signal for the outbreak. On May 9, 1588, Henry of Guise, in defiance

of the king's orders, made his entrance into Paris and was rapturously

welcomed by the populace as prince and liberator. He made his way

at once to the palace. Henry III. thought he could extricate himself

from this humiliating and threatening position by quartering in the city

proper the 4000 Swiss and 2000 French guards, who had heretofore been

quartered in the suburbs. But on May 12, Guise and his friends called

the citizens to arms. Barricades were everywhere erected; the royal

troops, which had Ijeon strictly enjoined to remain on the defensive, wen;

assailed in the street from windows and roofs with stones and sliot.

Without a leader, some of them at heart with the Guises, they soon laid

down their arms. The king fled from Paris, as the only way of saving

his freedom and his crown.

Guise repented, when it was too late, that he had not used the oppor-

tunity afforded by the " Day of the Barricades " to make Henry jjrisoner.

For now the war between the League and the king was una\()idable, and

the latter would be certain to throw his weight in the scale on the side of

the Protestants and the Politiques.

The conspiracy that had led to the events of May in Paris was l)ut

one act in the great drama which Philip had .so carefully devised and
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planned. The second was to be the overthrow of the Tudors, of Prot-

estantism, and of liberty in England and Scotland. In vain his minis-

ters advised him to defer everything else until the complete subjection

of the Netherlands, and then with free hands and a firm support attempt

the subjugation of England. In vain did Alessandro Farnese and the

most experienced of Spanish admirals, the Marquis of Santa Cruz, urge

that at least some f)f the chief seaports of Holland should first be secured,

to keep the Hollanders in check and to atlbrd harbors of refuge for the

Spanish fleet in case of storm or defeat. Philip clung immovably to his

plan, and with harsh reiiroaches and taunts urged his generals and

admirals to hasten their preparations. This imdeserved treatment and

the dread of the king's wrath brought on brave Santa Cruz a fever that

put an end to his life and deprived the great undertaking of the only

leader fit to command it. His successor was the Duke of ]Meihua-

Sidonia, one of the most distinguished and wealthiest of Spanish noble-

men, who, however, had not had the least experience in naval affairs

—

"in jilace of an iron general, a golden one."

In the early part of the summer of 1588, everything was ready for

the expedition that was to settle Spain's claims to rule the world. The

prospect was favorable, and the Catholic king might well indulge in bril-

liant hopes. In France, his trusty allies, the Guises and the League, were

triumphant. In Germany, the Catholic Counter-reformation, favored

and fostered by the Hapsburgs, was assuming greater and greater pro-

portions. The Netherlands, with the exception of three or four maritime

provinces, wei'e again imder his rule. Could England withstand this

invincilile Armada, this proud fleet of 130 immense vessels, manned by

30,000 sailors and marines, and destined to transport from the Nether-

lands to Great Britain 30,000 of Farnese's veterans'? Success appeared

the more certain because Elizabeth had really allowed herself to be

deceived by the wily Spanish monarch. At the very last moment only,

did she find out what terrible danger threatened her. Then, indeed, she

made her preparations with feverish haste, aided by the warlike temper

of the nation. It was doul)tfid whether her militia, commanded by sec-

ond-rate generals, could make any serious resistance against the veterans

of Farnese ; besides, a rising of the Catholics was feared as soon as the

landing of the Spaniards should insj)ire them with sufficient courage and

confidence. The queen's reliance, therefore, was mostly put on her fleet,

which was to defend all approach to the English coast. Elizabeth, in

her petty economy, had allowed her ships of war to dwindle düN\n to

34 small vessels. But in England, as in the Northern Netherlands,

Philip met a foe with whom his diplomats and generals were not wont
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to reckon, and whom it was harder to conquer than monarclis and regular

soldiers—a brave, liberty-loving people. In a few months the cities and

private gentlemen of England brought to her defence 163 armed vessels.

Most of them were small, but they were heavily manned with the best

sailors in the world, and commanded by the most renowned sea-captains
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of the day—Drake, Hawkins, Frobisher—men thoroughly acquainted

with the dangerous waters on which the struggle was to take place.

On July 22, 1588, the luvincible Armada (Fig. 148) left the coast

of Spain, and, with favoring winds, drew near the Netherlands. The

English at first carefully avoided all general engagements, in which they

might have been crushed by the enormous ships of their antagonists, but

with their lighter and swifter vessels they incessantly swarmed about

the Spaniards, attacking them and inflicting serious losses, while too

uiaible in their movements to suffer any harm in return. A few fire-

ships that Drake sent against the Armada threw it into confusion.

Finally, a terrible southwestern storm scattered and partly destroyed

it. The Duke of Medina-Sidonia lost his head, and ordered a retreat

northward around the Orkneys. England's danger was now over.

While the English sought safety from the storm in their own harbors,

conscious of having struck a good blow to keep England free, the un-

manageable Spanish vessels, strained, leaking, without skilful pilots,

were tossed helpless and hopeless on the angry ocean and wrecked on

the coasts of Scotland, Norway, and Ireland. The Armada was prac-

tically destroyed.

The wreck of the Armada was the wreck of Philip's great political

schemes. He had risked everything upon this enormous venture ; its

failure was irretrievable. Neither the millions of money nor the thou-

sands of veterans that lay buried in the English seas could soon be

replaced. The naval supremacy of Spain was gone forever. Just at

the moment when the scheming monarch hoped to crown his gigantic

political edifice, it fell, borne down by its own mass. The Englisii

sailors in those stormy August days of the year 1588 had secured the

civil and religious lil)erties of their own nation, of the Netherlands, of

France, nay—in the future—of the whole civilized world, against the

crushing political and religious despotism of the Spanish empire.

Henry III. took courage from this defeat of his arch-enemy and con-

voked the States-General in Blois, hoping by their help Ut restore the

royal rule. But he had miscalculated. The Calvinists did not appear

at alJ, and, when, on October 16, 1588, the States-General were formally

opened, they were wholly under the influence of the Guises. The assem-

bly demanded that its decisions have the force of law, irrespective of

royal assent; that taxes should be reduced to the rate under Louis XI.,

regardless of the fact that money was now worth only onc-tliird as much

as then; and, finally, they insisted that the king should carry on the war

against the I Inguenots with more energy and efficiency tlian heretofore.

Henry knew that the Duke of Guise was the originator of these extreme
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measures against himself, and iiis Italian blood finally took fire; on

December 23, 1588, he caused some of his bodyguards to slay the duke,

and soon after the duke's brother, tiie Cardinal of Lorraine-Guise.

Several prominent members were arrested, and the asseml)ly, in terror

and dismay, broke up.

The news of the tragedy of Blois excited indescribable fury in Paris

and in all the larger towns of France. The Sorbonne declared the nation

released from its oath of allegiance to Henry III. The pope excommu-
nicated all who had any share in the murder. The council of the League

assembled in Paris and oifered the Duke of Mayenne, as next brother

of the murdered duke, the government of the realm with the title of

lieutenant-general. Henceforth, the League appears as an independent

power with an international part to play. A general Catholic union,

embracing the pope, the Catholic cantons of Switzerland, and Philip II.,

was formed to give it support.

Henry III. would surely have been lost if he had not, at the last

moment, decided to make common cause with the Huguenots and Henry
of Navarre. In April, 1589, an alliance was made between the two

kings. The extreme measures of the League had so startled moderate

C'atholics that the union of the two Henrys did not shock many of them,

and they flocked to the standard of their legitimate ruler. Many tlioti-

sand Swiss and German Protestants also joined tliem ; and Henry III.

(Plate XX.) was enabled to cross the Loire, defeat the Leaguers at

Senlis, and begin the siege of Paris.

In the capital the fanaticism of priests and monks was as fierce as

ever, but the people began to lose heart, and probably the assault ap-

pointed for August 2 would have been successful. But on the evening

of July 31, 1589, a Dominican monk, Jacques Clement, fatally stabbed

Henry III., thinking thereby to rid the world of an excomnumicated

monster. The king died on the morning of August 2, the last of the

Valois dynasty that had ruled P^'rance for two hundred and sixty-one

years, and given lier thirteen kings. Terrible indeed was the fate of the

enemies of Catholicism ; after Coligny and William of Orange, it now
rid itself by murder of a crowned and anointed king. And he was not

to be the last of its noble victims.

No one now could lawfully dispute the claim of Henry of Navarre

—Henry IV. as he called himself—to the French crown. But there

were political difficulties in his way. Even the least prejudiced Ptili-

tique doubted whether he could conscientiously help a relapsed heretic

to the throne of France. If the moderate Catholics abandoned him,

Henry was powerless; for with his Huguenots alone lie couhl not hope
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to conquer France and defeat tlio Catholic union. A part of the Cath-

olic nobility actually left the royal camp, in spite of Henry's promise

that he would suljmit to the instruction of a national council and his

readiness to give all necessary guarantees for the safety of the Catholic

religion. But a goodly number of the Politiques thought it more con-

sistent with their loyalty and their interests to abide with the new king

rather than submit to the League, and tendered to Henry the oath of

allegiance. Still the continuance of the siege of Paris was out of the

question, and Henry withdrew into Normandy.

It was everywhere acknowledged that the struggle going on in France

was one of universal interest, that it was but a part of the great contest

between freedom and oppression, which had for twenty years been going

on in the plains of the Netherlands and more recently on the English

seas. Elizabeth sent the French king money and soldiers. On the

other hand, the pope granted the League a large subsidy and sent to

France a legate, who was to turn against Henry all the weapons of the

spiritual arsenal. Philip sent Älaycnne 800,000 crowns on condition that

the League should proclaim as king the old Cardinal of Bourbon, under

the name of Charles X. But the bold spirit and the military ability and

resources of Henry IV. were things to be reckoned with.- By defeating

Mayenne in the celebrated battle of Ivry, on March 14, 1590, Henry

was enabled to resume the siege of Paris. The richer and more intelli-

gent citizens were in favor of surrender to the king, but the great mass

of the populace, thoroughly organized by the League's secret municipal

council of sixteen members, the so-called " Seize," and gcnulcd on by

fanatic preachers, was determined to resist to the last extremity. A few

months reduced the city to famine; the people ground the bones of the

dead for meal ; children were killed for food, when suddenly rescue came.

There can be little doubt that Farnese would soon have reduced the

small portion of the Netherlands that was still independent if Philip

had been w'ise enough to turn all his efforts upon this all-important

point. But just as in 1588 Farnese had been forced to send his forces

against England, so now he received imperative orders to take them to

France, and this gave Mam-ice of Nassau, Orange's second son, now

grown to manhood, time and opportunity to change a disastrous defens-

ive into a successful offensive war.

Maurice was a genuine Netherlander, outwardly even more taciturn

than his father, William the Silent, but within lull of ardor. Devoted

to his country, tenacious, and persevering, Maurice began his military

and political career auspiciously. He turned his mathematical and scien-

tific studies to good account, carrying on the war with closest calculation
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and a heretofore unheard-of engineering skill, greatly to the disadvan-

tage of the Spaniards. Farnese forced the king of France a second time

to raise the siege of Paris, but his interference on behalf of the League,

however advantageous to the latter, was fatal to the success of the Span-

ish cause in the Netherlands. Maurice had profited by Farnese's absence

to rid most of the Friesian provinces of the Spanish troops. Farnese

hastened hack, and the Tjo.igue, left to its own resources, was unable to

cope with Henry IV., whom the majority of Frenchmen were learning

to look upon as their lawful king.

As the difficulties of the League increased, its leaders grew more and

more clamorous for Spanish help, and Philip, instead of defending his

tottering authority in the Netherlands, kej)t up his pursuit of his chi-

mera of a universal empire. He availed himself of the circumstance

that all the leaders of the Catholic reaction vied with each other in

courting his aid to make each of them dependent upon him, and thus

prepared—or fancied he prepared—the candidature of his eldest daugh-

ter, Isabella, to the throne of France; the Cardinal of Bourbon, the

so-called Charles X., having died in May, 1590. He also helped his

godson, the bold and unscrupulous Charles Emmanuel of Savoy, to make

himself master of the margraviate of Stdnzzo and of a part of Provence.

And the League permitted this, for the cosmopolitan Catholic reaction

ignored all patriotism.

Henry IV. also had foreign allies, but he never dreamed—and this

is an essential difference between the I^eague and the Huguenot king

—

of alienating any part of the territory of France. The feeling of soli-

darity was strong enough to draw numerous allies to him. Elizabeth

of England was on the best of terms with him ; indeed, according to

her wont, in spite of her sixty years, she kept uj) with him an inter-

change of romantic sentiments. Henry readily enough submitted to

this absurdity, for without the queen's liberal support in men and money

he could scarcely have held his own in Nortlicrn France. The German

Calvinists also furnished him with gold to pay 16,000 German troops.

The day of mediaeval isolation was past ; the great struggle between the

Reformation and its foes, whilst dividing Europe, brought men of like

faith in different nations into far closer union.

In Paris the Seize ruled more absolutely and recklessly than ever.

As the civil struggle grew more widespread and desperate, their revo-

lutionary tendencies grew more pronounced. They set uj) a Council of

Ten, a worthy prototype of the Committee of Safety of 1792; resolved

to jirofit by Mayenne's absence to get rid of all moderate and loyal men,

in November, 1591, they hanged Brisson, first president of Parlement.
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and two other councillors, iuid they posted proscription lists of all who

were suspected of heresy and hikewarinness. Meanwhile they urged

Philip to assume at once tlie title of Universal Catholic King.

Such extreme measures were exceedingly distasteful to the over-

whelming majority of the citizens, and wiien iMaycnne, hastening hack

to Paris, had the leaders of the Seize executed and l)r(ikc up their organi-

zation, his course met with almost unanimous approbation. The climax

of clerical enthusiasm was passed, the masses were disencthanteil, and

the patriotic reaction in favor of the legitimate king grew more and

more pronounced.

Once more Philip determined to save the League, and cotnmanded

Farnese to hasten to Normandy and oblige Henry IV. to raise the siege

of Eouen, in which lie had been engaged four iiKnitlis (1592). The king

was defeated, wounded, and almost taken prisoner ; Rouen was relieved,

and Paris strengtiiened by Spanisli troops. The fruit of a whole year's

labor was thus lost to Henry. But Spain paid fur her successes in

Franco with the loss of the Northern Netherlands. In the three years,

1590-92, Maurice of Nassau (Fig. 149), had, by victories and conquests,

doubled the area of the United Provinces. Farnese saw the work of a

lifetime wasted by the insatiable greed of his uncle. His ftite was a

traffic one. While he was marching and countermarching between the

Lower Rhine and the Loire with his unpaid, half-starved, mutinous

soldiers, not only was he left wiiolly unsupported by Philip, but the

latter accused him of incapacity, of treason even, and was prejiaring to

remove him from his command, and possibly to send him to prison.

Sick at heart and in body, Alessandro Farnese withdrew to Spa, where

a sudden death, December 3, 1592, saved him from a worse fate.

The atfairs of Philip seemed to thrive better in France. The

States-General, wholly under the control of the League and Mayenne,

altogether deiiendent as they were on Sjianisli subsidies in men and

money, were ready to acknowledge the Infanta Isabella for queen, pro-

vided she should marry a French prince. Henry IV. was determiiu'd

to prevent this at a considerable personal sacrifice. At bottom wholly

indifferent in religious matters, he had, until now, abstained from yield-

ing to the wishes, hopes, and steady urgings of the great niajority of

Catholics ti Kit he should publicly avow the Catholic faith. His unwill-

ingness was due to a sense of honor and a pi'ofnimd aversion to hypoc-

risy. But the relentless and unscrupulous interference of Spain con-

vinced him, at last, that he could not hope successfully to end the civil

war as a heretic ; and he declared jiiiblicly his readiness to receive instruc-

ti(m in the orthodox iaitli from a luimbcr of theologians and bishops.
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Maurice of Orange. From the engraving by Willem Jacobz Delff (1580-1638),

after the painting by Adriaan van der Veune (15S9-1()I)3).

The effect of tliis (leclaratiun «ni tlie Parisians was very great. Their

revolutionary zeal had been greatly quenched by the execution of the

magistrates ; they were growing tired of the long blockade of tlieir city,

and they had at length become aware of the selfish designs of Spain and
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of the chiefs of the League. They clamored for an armistice with Henry.

The national hatred of Spain was greatly revived and strengthened by

the publication of the Satyre 3Iemppee, a political satire, both in prose

and verse, directed against the League ; it was a witty and powerful

production, and, in the eyes of the people, did more harm to the j)arty of

the League than the loss of a battle. It celebrates the lofty virtue of the

Spanish Catholicon (j>unning on the name of a then popular panacea),

which enables the person provided with it to penetrate into a hostile

country, there to plunder and waste at will, and yet be welcomed as a

friend ; and which makes the greatest rascals appear heroes of the faith.

The "Catholigists" are introduced, one after another, and made to reveal

their most secret and villainous desires and purposes ; which, heretofore,

they had carefully concealed under the guise of religious zeal. But in

the end the satire boldly prophesies to the Castilians that they will

ultimately leave their " blood and goods " in France, that the kingdom

was not destined to be their prey.

Henry eagerly availed himself of the change in the public opinion

to conclude an armistice with the Parisians, so as to prepare for his

abjuration with fitting solemnity. There was no question of real con-

viction, and the bishops Avere given clearly to understand that they must

not deal in theological subtilties. On July 25, 1593, in the grand

Cathedral of St. Denis, Henry, as he wrote jestingly to his mistress,

Gabrielle d'Estrees, " took the perilous leap."

He knew well how much he gained by this step. The majority of

his antagonists in France were glad to escape the turmoil and hardships

of civil war under the protection of a legitimate national king. The

Calvinists, however loudly they might deplore Henry's recantation, could

not forsake their only protector. Pope Clement A'lIL, it is true, in

spite of his personal moderation, felt obliged to refuse to recognize the

right of bishops to remove a papal exconimnnication, and the hostility

between the king and the pope continued, but Henry was certainly not

the main loser thereby. Yielding to these various influences, the States-

General dissolved, the central provinces of France submitted, and were

soon followed by Provence, Lyons, and the larger cities of Normandy.

In Paris the populace, formerly so strong for the League, loudly clamored

for reconciliation with the legitimate king, now that he was a Catholic.

During a temporary absence of Mayenne, the gates of the city were

thrown open to Henry by its governor, Brissac, whom Henry had M'on

over by brilliant promises, and the capital fell into the king's hands

almost without bloodshed '^l&Ych 22, 1594 (Figs. 1-50, 151). The

Duke of Feria, with his three thousand Spaniards, was allowed to leave
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with the honors of war. " My compliments to your master," Henry

said to him, " a pleasant journey to yourself; but please do not return."

He followed in other matters his natural inclination for clemency, which,

on this occasion, was also truest prudence. No executions marred the

general joy which the Parisians manifested at the cessation of their hard-

ships and the restoration of the legitimate government. By the end of

1594 the youthful Guise and the League had submitted. The legitimate

king of France, the leader of the Huguenots and of the " Politiques," the

Fig. 150.—Entry of Henry IV. into Paris. From a contemporary engraving by Jean le

Clerc, after a painting by N. Bollery. Tbe entry takes place, as the legend shows, at

the Porte Neuve, March 22, l."i04. The knight to whom the king is speaking seems

to be de Brissac. (From Lacroix.)

rulor whom the League had declared it never would acknowledge, had

become the real master of France. But lie had been obliged to submit

to the decision of the League, that only a Catholic should be king of

the land ; he had thereby practically recognized, and in some measure

legalized, the opposition made against him.

But in this great conflict, in which so many elements had shared,

some were defeated—these were the democracy, Philip IL, and the

papacy. The first of these had as yet so little hold upon the peo])lc that

even the great cities threw it overboard without hesitation. Philip II.

Vol. XI.—26
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liad liere again made the most enormous sacrifices, but all in vain. He
was defeated as decisively in France as he had been in the Netherlands

and in England. By wishing to embrace all, he had lost nearly all.

Spain and her wily ruler, forever plotting mischief, began to be fur

Europe objects of contempt and derision, for the foilure of their plans

had been accomjianied by a failing of their resources. While the United

Provinces yearly extended their territory at the expense of that part of

the Netherlands which still remained under Spanish rule; while, in

spite of the war, they grew stronger and rielier by the accession of all

the free-thinking men, all the rich merchants and enterprising artisans

Fig. 151.—Departure of the Spanish garrison from Paris. As the legend declares, King

Henry IV. witnesses, from the Porte St. Denis, the departure of the foreign troops.

From a contemporary engraving. See Fig. 262.

from the Spanish Netherlands, and by the plundering of Spanish mer-

chant fleets and Spanish colonies, the "loyal provinces" were in the

saddest plight. Oppressed by a galling political and religious despotism,

.shut out from the sea by the superior fleets of Spain's enemies, Mcighed

down by taxes, plundered by the impaid riotous Spanish soldiery, the

Spanish Netherlands steadily lost in jn-ospcrity, population and material

and intellectual importance.

With England, Philip fared no ixtter. AVhat hiuniiiatinn fir him
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and Spain when, in 1596, the Earl of" Essex, with a Dutch-English

squadron, attacked the royal ships before Cadiz, forced his way into the

harbor, captured or sank the whole Spanish fleet, and plundered and

burned the city itself! The victors carried away booty amounting to

twenty million ducats, and the property destroyed by fire amounted to

much more still. A new fleet that Philip sent against Ireland, in the

auttmm, was destroyed by a storm when scarcely out of the harbor of

Ferrol, and 5000 soldiers perished with it. Events like these revealed

to the whole world the decay of the Spanish navy and the incapacity of

its officers.

The papacy also suffered defeat as a result of the civil wars in

France. Henry IV. appointed n(nv incumbents to the vacant bishoprics

to the exclusion of the pope, and the confirmation denied by the pope

was granted by the French archbishops. Tiie pope began to fear a per-

manent schism in France. He was, moreover, heartily tired of the

tyrannical behavior of the Spaniards in Rome, of their constant fault-

findings and threatenings, and wished to make French influence a coun-

terweight to theirs. He, therefore, opened negotiations that soon led to

favorable results. According to the wont of his predecessors in similar

difficulties, Clement VIII., satisfied with saving the form, yielded in all

essentials to Henry's wishes. He r('(|uired of him no pledge to persecute

the Huguenots ; he simply enjoined upon him a moral life, the endowment

of convents, attendance on certain religions ceremonies, the restoration

of the Catholic faith in the principality of Beam. He also exacted that

the young prince of Conde should be brought up in the old fiiith. Even

when, after Chastel's attempt to murder Henry, the Jesuit Order was

expelled from France on the ground that members of it had befriended

the assassin, Clement was easily reconciled. Finally, in relation to the

most difficult point, an exjiedient was found : the absolution of the king

by the bishops was described as minufi i-ede et rite facta, but not imali-

dated.

Tills reconciliation of king and pcjjie took from tlie League its last

excuse. It could, henceforth, be nothing less than a rebellion, supported

by the enemies of the realm, for war had, in 1595, been declared against

Spain. Henry marched into Burgundy, overran it, and when the Spanisii

general, Velasco, with a force far superior to the king's, hastened to the

aid of Mayenne, the latter met with a disastrous rei)nlse. The chief of the

League then gave up all hope, and as Henry, on his part, was ready to

make the greatest sacrifices to secure peace for France, a treaty \vas

mad(! at Folembray (January, 1596), which virtually put an end to the

war. Henry not only granted full pardon for the past, but lavishly eon-
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ferred upon the principal Leaguers money, governorships, phiccs of safety,

etc. The settlement of this quarrel is said to have cost liim, or rather

France, one hundred million Kvres. It was said tiiat the surest way to

secure Henry's tavors was not to serve him, hut to oppose iiim. Con-

temporary and later writers have falsely attributed this course of the

king to kindness and clemency ; it is far more correct to say that it was

dictated by policy and by state interest.

Even with the League at an end, Henry's position was not altogether

pleasant. The public treasury was exhau.sted. The people, impoverished

by a generation of civil war, could no longer bear the burdens imposed

upon them, and murmured the more at tliem because of the notorious

knavery and extortions of the officials. Tlie Protestants were generally

profoundly dissatisfied, because the king delayed so long in granting them

tlie liberties and guarantees he liad promised tliem. Tlie great nobles,

in the governments conceded to tliein by tiie Treaty of Folembray, con-

ducted themselves almost like independent rulers.

Just then, when his perplexities were at their lieight, relief came to

Henry from a most unexpected source. Pliilip II., worn out by age, dis-

ease, and disasters, opened negotiations for peace.

The impression that posterity has received of the reign of Philiji II.

is that it was one of perfect uniformity and unbroken consistency. But

tiie fact is otherwise. The gloomy hermit of the Escorial could not

escape the influence of the men that surrounded liim and worked for

him. The character of his policy was largely nn)dified by their views.

True, he was from the first day of his reign till his death the constant

champion of Catholic interests and Spanish greatness. This lay in the

very nature of his being and in his deepest convictions. But during the

first twenty years of his reign, he remained mainly on the defensive,

concluding peace wiih. France and the pope as soon as possible, and try-

ing to maintain a good understanding with England, and even making con-

cessions to his subjects in tlie Netherlands. Foreign observers described

him as a quiet, well-meaning prince, who above all else wislicd for

peace. This policy of the king was due to tlie influence of tlie party

which, after Alva's fall, became all-powerful in the king's coun-

cils—the party of Ruy Gomez de Silva, Prince of Eboli. It is true

tiie prince liimself had died in 1572, but his partisans were in high

favor witli Philip. Antonio Perez and John of Austria were among

them. We have seen how these (wo fell out, and how Don .lohn and

his friends were ruined thereby. At length, Iiowi^ver, the jxilicy con-

stantly recommended by Eboli's party signally failed in tlie Nether-
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lands, and it became clear tliat nothing short of ruthless war could

extirpate Calvinism.

Tile double treason that Perez had, as secret lover of Princess Eboli,

practiced on Escobedo and on the king, was atoned by him. It was

notori(3us that Perez was the murderer of Escobedo. At tlie head of his

enemies was his colleague in the state office, Matteo Vasquez, an obscure

sneaii, whom Perez treated with constant contempt. When Escobedo's

family sougiit to avenge his murder, Vasquez took up tiieir cause with

ardor. At first, Philip favored and protected Perez. But wiien un-

doubted evidence was given him of the relations that had existed between

the princess and Perez, and he .saw how shamefully Perez had decei\-ed

him, and how deejily he had wronged Escobedo, the king res(jlved to ruin

the guilty man. But he retained liim one year longer, showering compli-

ments and promises upon him till he had found a man to fill liis place.

At length, Philip was ready. In July, 1579, Granvella, who at the

age of sixty-two had been enjoying deserved repose at the Roman court

and had temporarily filled the position of viceroy in Naples, was sum-

moned to Madrid. His arrival was the signal for the arrest of Perez

and the Princess of Eboli. The party of Ruy Gomez, which we have

called the moderate party, was completely broken up. Then began the

second period of Philip's reign—the period of aggression. Farnese exer-

cised absolute sway over the Netherlands ; Portugal was conquered

;

murderous assaults on Queen Elizabeth alternated with the sending of

fleets to conquer England ; Philip assumed the direction of the Catholic

party in France, and, with its help, sought to secure the crown of that

country for his daughter.

Meanwhile, the terrible drama which, beginning with tiie guilty rela-

tions of the Princess of Eboli and Perez, had caused first the nuirder of

Escobedo, then the early death of Don John, finally the ruin of the

guilty pair, was pursuing its peculiar and tragic course. The princess

was kept a prisoner till her death, in 1592. Perez was, under various

pretexts, now imjirisoned, now released, till the king felt assured that all

papers that could compromise him in the Escobedo matter had been

secured from him. Then, having deprived him of all means of justifica-

tion—at least, so he thought—he caused him to be arrested once more

and subjected to torture. He hoped to rid himself of tlie only witness

of his own guilt in the Escobedo matter.

Now Perez remembered that as a native of Aragon he might avail

himself of the special privileges enjoyed by the Aragonese. ^^"it]l tlie

aid of his noble and heroic wife, who, in spite of all his infidelity, devoted

herself wholly to his interests, he succeeded in making his escape from
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his prison to Saragossa, where he placed hiniscif under tlie proteetimi of

the pro])or court, and exliibited for iiis defence the original order of tiie

king, in which he was distinctly required to murder Escohedo, and which

he had carefully jii-eserved. The court of Aragon absolved him—a severe

blow to Philip's pride. The king now addressed himself to a tribunal

wholly independent of all human laws and of royalty itself—the Inqui-

sition. Bribed witnesses brought an accusation of blasphemy against

Perez ; but the people saw in the rearrest of Perez a vi(jlation of their

liberties, and twice rescued Perez from the dungeons of the Inquisition,

and even murdered the Marquis of Almenara, Philip's representative in

Aragon (1091).

Philip rather welcomed these disturbances. He had long desired an

occasion to break down the spirit of defiant independence of the Aragon-

ese, and to force open their obstinately closed purses. He sent against

them a force of 10,000 men, conmiauded by Alonso de Vargas, a rude

soldier grown gray in the camp. At first the Aragonese were disposed

to fight for their liberties, and they obliged their hesitating chief judi-

ciary, Don Juan tie la Nuza, to put himself at the head of their small

army. But they were undisciplined, they dreaded the superior ])ower

of Castile ; and before long Saragossa was left alone. Then de hi Nuza

gave up all resistance, and the royal troops entered the capital of the

province without striking a blow. The members of the court which

acquitted Perez, and a large number of jM-ominent noblemen, were be-

headed ; others of lesser rank were burned as heretics.

Aragon lay trembling and submissive at Philip's feet. He used his

victory to secure from the Cortes of the province the abrogation of some

of its liberties. The independence of Aragon was really at an end, and

this was another of the consequences of the murder of Eseobedn thirteen

years before, a murder that had already cost so mui-h sorrow and caused

the ruin of so many men.

The real culprit, Perez, had in the meantime succeeded in making

his escape, and lived part of the time in England, part in France. His

intrigues and im]iortunities made him as thoroughly detested in these

foreign lands as he had been in Madrid, and he died in Kill in wretched-

ness and ^vant.

It is a singular fact that Philip, who looked upon himself and whom
the whole world looked upon as a pillar of the faith, a prop fir the whole

organization of the Catholic hierarchy, was constantlv at variance with

the papacy. The explanation of this strange state of things is twofold.

On the one hand, the Spanish king insisted upon considering the clergy

of his realm primarily as subjcit-:, subordinate to tiie Roman See in
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matters of doctrine indeed, l)ut not in matters of diseiplinc or jnri^lie-

tion, and ho endeavored by all possible means to foster in tlie clergy a

national and loyal spirit. On the other hand, Philip looked u])on the

chnrch simply as an important wheel of the complicated machinery of

his universal policy. He expected the Holy See to use its spiritual

weapons to promote his plans and to help him utilize the rcsoui'ees of the

Spanish clergy. If the \)o\w did not show himself sultmissive enough,

if he hinted that tlie church had other interests than those of Spain,

then Philip's assumed obedience was at an end, and he had only harsh

words and bitter complaints for the papal court. All zealous Catholics,

outside of Spain as well as inside, were disposed to acknowledge the

Spanish monarch's amazing claims. The Duke of Savoy said :
" The real

father of the French Catholics is Philip II." " Whatever His Majesty

does is for the service of God and the general good of Christendom,"

was the fundamental principle of Spanish diplomacy. No wonder that

Philii> did not hesitate to violate?, whenever he deemed it jirojx^r, the con-

stitution and discipline of the pa])al system. A ]iapal nuncio who, con-

trary to the ordinances of the Cduncii of Castile, interfered in a dispute

between the Bisliop of Calahorra and his <'iiaj)ter, was forc(>d to leave

Madrid within twenty-four hours, escorted to a ship by royal officers,

and sent back to Rome.

Previously to the election of Gregory XIV. (1590) Philip took the

unexampled step of openly naming to the cardinals a list of the candi-

dates whose election would be approved by him. This monarch, whose

wont it was to pose as the most loyal son of the Holy See, did not scru-

ple to do violence to the Holy S])irit, and dictate to the church the selec-

tion of St. Peter's successor ! And his preference was mainly for super-

annuated men ^vhose strength and spirit \\cre broken, and from whom
he would experience no resistance to his exactions, nor any tendencv to

novelties and reforms in political or religious matters. "His Catholic

majesty wishes no innovations " was the steady motto of the Sjianish

court.

At length, however, the college of cardinals wearied of S])anish tute-

lage, and determined, in view of the troubled and difficult condition of

the church, to elect first of all a man vigorous in mind and body, \yho

should hold the pontificate longer and more efficiently than his imme-

diate predecessoi-s. They consequently elected a candidate of neutral

position, Ippolito Aldobrandini, who became Clement YIII. The
reaction against Sjianish rule began at once. A commission of theo-

logians ap])oint('d by the pojie decided that Philip's conduct in pa]);d

elections did, ipso facto, expose him to excommunication. Philip II.
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excommunicated ! Spain's despotism over Rome was indeed over.

Here, as in other things, the bow too tightly drawn finally broke.

What a humiliation for Philip when Clement granted absolution to

Henry JYA
The responsibility for Philip's failures rested largely witli tlie minis-

ters, who, after the overthrow of the Eboli party, had exercised a para-

mount influence over the king, and more especially with Granvella, M"ho,

until his death in 1586, had been the moving spirit among them all. He
was possessed with the idea of a universal Spanish monarchy. At first

Philip had often differed from the cardinal, who seemed to him too violent,

but he had gradually fallen in with his way of thinking, and tlie greater

the difficulties in the way, the more resolutely did he face them witli tlie

tenacious persistency of his sixty years. The spirit of Granvella con-

tinued to prevail even after his death, certainly not to the advantage of

Spain or of Europe. Philip had withdrawn to the Escorial and never

appeared among his people. Night and day he sat at his desk, bent

over innumerable dispatches and reports, all of which had to be sub-

mitted to him ; he noted, pen in hand, every detail of each document,

not only its scope and meaning, but even grammatical, geographical, and

historical points. In his old age (Fig. 152) the stern old man granted

himself neither rest nor recreation ; his only dissipation was ovenseeing

his officials. Though, with the increase of years, he had grown very

economical in his personal expenses, and really miserly in his dealings

with his servants, he continued to waste enormous sums on his visionary

political schemes and on his immense architectural undertakings, which

seemed to him proportioned to his majesty. His address and his ex-

pression of coimtenance remained as ever polite and calmly friendly, so

that his real meaning was altogether impenetrable. One of the foreign

ambassadors at his court calls him the father of hypocrisy. Men's judg-

ment of him grew more and more unfavorable. His religion was a mask

for selfishness, his justice was but cruel sternness, his thrift was naught

but miserliness, his love of peace a mere striving after universal dominion.

All Europe had to suffer from the effects of liis heartless, cunning, en-

croaching policy.

Strangely enough, this same prince was a very tender father to his

two daughters, Isabella and Catharine, and he exchanged with them

most affectionate letters whenever he was absent. He keeps them

informed of the least of his doings, and inquires in detail into their own
and those of their little brother. He shows himself quite ingenious in pre-

paring surprises and presents for them, and does not forget to prescribe

for their little ailments. What is still more remarkable is that this
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Fig. 152.— Philip II. iu his old age. Paintiug by Autüuio Muro (löl'i-l.'JöS). (.Madrid.)
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de:<pot, who frowns upon every opposition, evcrv tollen nf independence

on the part of his nobles and of his officers, allowed iiiinsclf to be tyran-

nized over by his personal servants, to whom he is constantly yielding,

" lest they should deal too roughly with him."

Among his subjects also the favorable opinion formerly entertained

of iiim underwent a eiiange when all his undertakings miscarried, the

glorv and dream of his world-empire passed away, and nothing remained

i)Ut the losses of men and money. Here, too, the people took to iiating

the king, feeling that it was under him and through him tiiat the state

had come to loss and been crippled in material and spiritual resources.

It was during the reign of Philip \\., however, tliat Spain won a

foremost place in the literature of Europe, in this piriml Luis Pcrace

de Leon wrote his odes, Diego de ]\Iendoza his satires, Francisco de

Figueroa his idyls, Alonso de Ercilla his epic, La Äraacana, narrating the

deeds and sufferings of the Spaniards in the New World, and Cervantes

his novels. Two world-famed geniuses appeared in Spain at this time

—

this same Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra (1547—1616) and Lope Felix

de Vega Carpio (1562-1635). It were needless to praise here "Don
Qui.Kote," that work endowed with everlasting youth, in which are united

inexhaustil)lc iiumor, the deepest philosophy, the finest psychological art;

a work in which the ironical presentation of oI)solete forms is only a dis-

guise for the extolling of the purest, most unselfish idealism, expressed

in an unaffected, poetic, dignified style. Lope de Vega, the most gifted

dramatist of Spain and the most prolific poet of all times—he wrote

fifteen hundred comedies, besides religious and occasional pieces—was

not only endowed with infinite powers of invention, but also with a fine

sense for what was true to race and to nature, with a sound realism that

makes his works reflect most happily and correctly the very being of the

Spanish nation. His mastery over his tongue and liis skill of versifica-

tion are unparalleled, and his contemporaries might well name him the

"phoenix of wits," a "wonder of genius."

In history also Spain had then her classics ; we need only mention

here two out of many, Diego de Mendoza, and the great national his-

tory of the famous Jesuit, Mariana. These authors were all inspired by

the glory and fame of their country ; most of them had served the king

and the state with pen or sword in all parts of the world. Diego de

Mendoza was Charles V.'s ambassador at Rome and at the Council of

Trent, as well as governor of Siena. Ercilla liad collect<>d material for

his epic in campaigns against the natives of South America. Cervantes

lost an arm in the great fight of T>epanlo ; Lope took part in an expedi-

tion against the Azores, and served in the Invincible Armada. Jiofty
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patriotism, ardent faitli, knightly valor, characterized these poets and

writers.

The manners and fashions of Spain, no less than her diplomacy, her

arms, and her literature, were in the ascendant the world over in the

second half of the sixteenth century. It was the custom then for every

elegant gentleman to wear the tall round Spanish hat with spreading

featliers, well tii)ped upon the ear, the long rapier at his side ; to indulge

in high-sounding phrases and in martial oaths, to intersperse his speech

with Spanish terms. The punctilious Castilian code of honor prevailed

among the nobility of most countries ; for a trifle, an ambiguous expres-

sion, an involuntary push, a sidelong glance, or an unsatisfactory greet-

ing, swords flew out t)f their scabbai'ds, and men fought by twos, by fours,

by sixes. No law could check this fatal rage, which every year cost

hundreds of noblemen their lives.

Philosophy and jtolitics \\ere subjects that Spanish authors dared not

handle. Any opposition to government policy or measures, no matter

how moderate, might cost them years in prison. Books written or printed

by heretics, however innocent their contents, were strictly forbidden.

Everything, in fact, was forbidden that did not accord with the system

of the Inquisition. Thus a free, all-sided development of literature was

prevented, and the natural consequence was that it fell into affected ways

and forms, and soon ceased to thrive.

The change for the worse in matters military and social was even

more significant, but here the fault was not wholly the king's, but largely

to be charged to the tendencies and ambitions which, since the close of

the fifteenth centurv, had seized upon the Spanish people (Plate

XXI.).

At that time the Sjianish army was not only the best, but also the

most numerous in Christendom. It amounted to 140,000 men, at a

time when great and decisive battles were fought with 20,000 or 30,000

soldiers on a side. This superiority in numbers, however, was largely

off'set by the fiict that the dominion of Spain over half Euro})C, as well

as parts of America, Asia, and Africa, had to be maintained by numer-

ous garrisons and detached corps. Besides, it was far too large for the

already sorely overburdened treasury of the empire. The troops were

scantily and irregularly paid ; they were sometimes years without receiv-

ing their dues ; the consequence was that the soldiers grew accustomed

to mutiny, to impudence and disobedience toward the officers, and to

plundering. By the end of the sixteenth century the Spanish armies

had lost much of their old fame and repute. After the disasters of l/JSS

it was even worse with the fleet, whicli could not keej) the corsairs of
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Algiers and Tunis from ravaging the Spanish coast, and carrj'iug thou-

sands of its unfortunate inhabitants into slavery ; nor the Dutch from

chasing the Spanish flag over all the seas and inflicting incalculable

damage on Spanish commerce.

The support of large fleets and armies, and the wasteful wars she

carried on in all parts of the world, drained Spain more and more of her

gold ;in(l lier population. The campaigns in the Netherlands alone, up

to Philip's death, had cost the Spanish treasury over 110,000,000 ducats,

equivalent to $520,000,000, more than four times the sum of the treas-

ures brought annually from Mexico and Peru. Twice—in 1575 and

1596—the state was actually bankrupt, and the king arbitrarily lowered

the rate of interest on the public debt nearly one-half. He even sent

monks all over the empire to beg on his behalf. In sjiite of all these

questionable methods to supply his needs, Philip left to his successor a

debt of 100,000,000 ducats. To pay the interest on this enormous sum

and create a sinking-fund, nearly the whole revenue of the state had to

be pledged. The Spaniards tliemselves said that the gold and silver of

America, 260,000,000 ducats from 1531 to 1594, was for them what rain-

drops are for tlie roof; they run down, leaving it dry, and moisten the

ground below. Tlie enormous influx of precious metals, which the Span-

iards did not know how to utilize for the promotion of their industries,

actually increased the price of all products among them, so that they could

not compete with the cheaper wares of other lands. The importation of

foreign goods wa.s burdened with enormous duties, and even the trade

between the different provinces of the peninsula was obstructed by tolls

and customs, as well as by the wrc'tched roads fir which Sjiain is even

now notorious.

But a worse obstacle still were the various internal taxes imposed by

the government. The most intolerable and mischievous of all was the

Alcavala, a tax of ten per cent, on all sales and exchanges. In I lie case

of commodities that frequently changed owners, it often happeiied tliat

the money collected by the state in a few years was more ihan tlic

absolute value of the property taxed. This impost inflicted iii-ctricv-

able harm on the agricultural prosperity of the land.

It was the ambition of most Spaniards to live like gentleme:t, in one

respect at least, doing as little work as possible. As a result, tl(Ms lay

waste, industrv was crippled, Italians became the bankers of tlie country,

and its commerce passed into the hands of the French. Not piety alone,

but laziness, drove men and women into convents. The clergy, regular

and secular, numbered 200,000 men and women, a fortieth pni-t of the

population. Half a million—a sixteenth part—were noblenun or gen-
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tlemen who would have thought themselves disgraced by condescending

to work. Add to these 300,000 soldiers and officials—and most of the

latter, having paid dear for their positions, filled them not to sers'e the

state, but to enrich tliemselves—and one gets an idea of the condition of

wretched Spain. Is it a wonder that already by the end of the sixteenth

century the country was doomed to decay ?

Campanella wrote before Philip's death, " Many people believe that

the Spanish empire cannot long endure, as all foreign states are its

enemies, its own domains widely separated and disconnected from each

other." The worst feature of all was that Castilian rule everywhere

worked disturbance and ruin, somewhat as does Turkish. No wonder

that all its subjects, even the Aragonese, Catalonian, and Portuguese, felt

intense hatred for their masters, and longed to cast off their yoke.

Such was the close of Philip's reign ; an utter failure in its foreign

policy, in its finances, in its hold upon the people. The king had tried

to force Europe back from her progressive course under his reactionary

rule ; he had in that mad attempt spent the large resources of his hered-

itary possessions, and yet, with a few exceptions, his attempts had failed,

and the prosperity of Spain for centuries to follow had been wrecked.

At length even his obstinate narrowness could no longer be blind to the

fact of his failure. After the destruction of the Invincible Armada, a

sadness settled upon him which increased steadily with his years. His

health also was completely broken; after 1591 his gout tortured him

almost incessantly, and he suffered besides from permanent abscesses and

inflammation.

But what troubled him most in these last years of his life was the

lack of a oomijetent successor. He was in part responsiljle fijr the

weakness of character of his son, afterwaril Philip III. He had treated

him with studied neglect, had allowed his very servants to humiliate him,

had kept him in poverty, for the suspicious jealousy of the king never

slimibered. So the gentle and retiring temper of the heir-apparent was

completely sulxlued, all individuality and force of will in him broken.

Was anything more needed to do this than the awful fate of his brother,

Carlos?

Under these unpromising circumstances Philip endeavored at least

by the exercise of his utmost political sagacity to make the task of his

successor as easy as possible. Before all, he felt that peace must be made

with his most dangerous antagonist, Henry IV. of France. The condi-

tions he offered were so favorable to the hitter that he did not hesitate

to accept them in direct violation of his agreement with his allies of

England and the Netherlands
;
peace was ratified at Vervins on May 12,
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1598. Of all their conquests, the Spaniards kept only Camhrai ; they

yielded six important fortresses on the frontier of the Netherlands, as

well as all the places they held in Brittany. So Philip surrendered even

the slight gains that his imniensc expenditures in money and in men for

the last fifteen years had brought him in France. Not without reason

did the proud Spaniards denounce the Peace of Vervins as inglorious

and ruinous.

But with the rebellious Netherlands PJiilip would not come to terms.

His own strength was gone, his hopes and his joys had fled, yet he

would not grant peace to this small and once-despised people, whose

subjugation had been the unfulfilled task of his whole reign. He would,

however, transmit this task to Arehduke Albert, younger brother of

Emperor Rudolf, who had been educated in Spain, and for whom
Phili]) destined his favorite daughter, Isabella. The arehduke was a

good-natured, well-meaning gentleman of peaceful temper, but he was

not the man fitted to rule over the Netherlands, the insurgent part of

which required a gifted and energetic general to reduce them, whilst the

loyal portions needed an enlightened and active statesman to help them

recover their lost prosperity. In May, l/igs, the marriage of All>ert

and Isabella took place, and the government of the Netherlands was

made over to them, but under the control of the Spanish crown.

Soon afterward Philip grew worse. To the last his stoic courage

had showed a devotion and piety that would have done honor' to a saint.

Death came to his release on the morning of September 15, 1598. He
was in the seventy-first year of his age and the forty-third of his reign.

However absurd it may seem to us now, to him, as to most Spaniards

of his time, it seemed clearly the divine will that the red and gold

banner of Castile should be set up over the whole earth by the side of

the banner of the cross. To believe otherwise Avas heresy ; to oppose

the king's claims was a crime, to punish which all means were justifiable

—poison, the dagger, or the executioner's axe. We must not under-

estimate the results of Philip's efforts in matters of religion. He suc-

ceeded in uprooting every trace of Protestantism in S|)ain. With the

assistance of the papacy restored to new vigor, h(>resy was as rom]>letely

eradicated in Italy, half of wiiieli country was then under Sj)anish rule.

If in Germany and in Poland the Counter-reformation was daily gain-

ing groimd, it was in large measure owing to the example, the advice,

and the direct support of Philip. He succeeded in restoring Catholi-

cism as the only legal religion in the southern half of the Netherlands,

where, no less than in the northern, it had seemed that Calvinism was

sure to trium]>h. It was Philip, moreover, who constrained Henry IV.
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to purchase Paris and the crown " with a mass," and tluis to maintain

CatiioHcism as the state religion in France. If Catliolicism assumed

again toward the Reformation a victorious and aggressive attitude, if it

recovered important territory once lost and apparently forever, it was

to the hand of the recluse of the Escorial that this was due. He was

the head, the leader, the champion, and, in truth, the successful champion,

of the Catholic reaction.

But in this lay the very cause of the eom])lcto failure of his political

aims. If we except the case of Portugal, all his plans miscarried antl

ended disastrously. An exhausted nation ; an imjiaired enijtire ; an

enormous debt^—this \vas Piiilip's legacy to his successor. For a few

decades longer the terrible phantom of Spanish power stood ujiright,

though already in reality a body without blood or fresh life ; then the

nerveless empire under nerveless rulers dropped permanently into a

wretched insiffnilicauce.



CHAPTER XV.

THE FIRST STUART IN ENGLAND AND THE FIRST BOURBON
IN FRANCE.

IT wa.s to Elizabeth, to her statesmen, and to the soldiers and sailors

of England that Europe was indebted for the overthrow of Spain's

supremacy, the rescue of the Netherlands and of France from Spanish

interference, and the staying of the progress of the Counter-reformation.

This fact gave the English people a large and influential position in the

world, and a proud consciousness of their strength.

The intellectual life of the nation received a mighty impulse from

these great events. A literature arose in England, racy, popular, gen-

uinely national as none before. Spenser appears with his " Faerie

Queene." Doul)tless he had Italian models, but that affects only the

form of his poem ; its real meaning lies in the extolling of the gigantic

struggle of the nation on behalf of " Una," the true religion, against

" Duessa," the papacy, and " Orgoglio," the hierarchy, and also in the

praising of Queen Elizabeth, who is very distinctly meant by the Faerie

Queene Gloriana, and by the beautiful huntress, Belphoebe. Elizabeth

was then looked upon as the embodiment of the greatness, freedom, and

religious independence of England. Above all, Elizabeth's reign is the

birtli-date of the English drama—a drama which from the first showed a

thoroughly English national character both in matter and form—the

latter being blank verse, the regular vehicle of English dramatic poetry

ever since the appearance of " Ferrex and Porrex" (1.561). With the

development of this national drama the queen had much to do. She

encouraged the building at Blackfriars of the first permanent theatre

in London (1.576) ; the poets of the day looked upon her as a steady

friend. What a group they made ! Robert Greene, so nobly endowed

and so early lost to literature ; Christopher Marlowe, with his rich,

exuberant imagination ; above all, William Shakspere (Fig. 153), the

greatest dramatist of all times, and also the warmest of patriots. His

chosen task was to represent English history in a succession of bold and

grand scenes, not calmly as the historian, lint from the point of view of

a loyal Protestant Englishman of his day, and from it to observe and

picture the men and the events of former generations. His historic

416
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To t/jc 'J{e,iihr.

This Figure, that thou here fecflput.

It was for gentle Slial{(:fpeare cut;

Wherein the ^rai»erhad a ftrife

With J^atme, to outdoe the Li/e :

O, could he but have drawn his /ri£

As well in 'Braße, as he has hit

His fitce ; ihcTrrit would then furpafTc

All, that was ever writ in 'Braßc.

But finec he c:ir)not,'Rcader, look

Not on hiiTiHure, but Ins Soo>t

Fig. 153.—William Sliakspere. Eeduced facsimile of thu engraving by Martin Droeshout

in the first collected edition of Shakspere's works (.1633). The verses below the portrait

are by Ben Jonsou.

Vol. XI.—27
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dramas were by far the most popular of liis works ami the most catjorly

imitated. Under Elizabeth's fostering care the drama so flourished that

by the beginning of the seventeenth century there were no fewer than

eleven theatres in London and its siilmrhs. Numerous dramatists fol-

lowed the example of Shakspere—popular Ben Jonson, tiie gifted pair,

Beaumont and Fletcher, and Philip Massinger, whose comedies are still

represented, besides many others whose works were the delight of their

contemporaries, but whose very names are now almost forgotten. Tlie

intense activity whitih then possessed the English people fitted them to take

a keen interest in the vigorous representations of life upon the boards.

But this powerful, self-conscious, thoroughly patriotic generation

took great delight also in classical antiquity. The queen herself Iiad

studied and loved Greek and Roman literature from her youth. Be-

sides his pojndar comedies, Jonson wrote tragedies after the Roman ])at-

tern. At Burleigii's request, Camden wrote in Latin a history of Eliza-

beth's reign, based throughout on official documents, to which he iiad

free access; his work, though composed in a strongly royalist spirit, is

temperate and generally trustwt)rthy. He was only one of a numerous

circle of earnest and diligent students. Prominent among them was

Francis Bacon of Verulam, whose remarkable career, beginning under

Queen Elizabeth, was to continue and end under her successor. This

great genius, creative as well as comprehensive, who, in his work "On
the Advancement of Learning," furnished a model of an encyclopaedia

in the best sense of the term, became, by the publication of his Novum
Organum, the fether of modern scientific methods.

In the latter years of her reign, Elizabeth was surrounded bv a

brilliant circle of statesmen. Tliere were, besides Lord Burleigh (died

1598), his younger son, Robert Cecil, Burleigh's equal in activity and

thorough knowledge of affairs, but not in largeness of views ; Sir Edward
Coke, attorney-general of the crown, the most learned and distinguished

jurist of his day; Sir Walter Raleigh, navigator, scholar, poet—a genius

in none of these spheres, but brilliant in them all—of character far

inferior to his abilities; Sir Pliilip Sidney, an accomplished courtier,

soldier, sciiolar, and a writer of sonnets after the Spanish and Italian

fashion then current.

But none of these stood so near the queen as Robert DevercMix, F^arl

of Essex (born 1507). Introduced to her by his stepfather, I^eicester,

he became, after the latter's death, his successor as the queen's favorite.

He was then a youth of twenty-one, with charming knightly manners.

There could, naturally, be no question of love on Iiis ])art; he meant to

turn the queen's weakness to accotnit for his own aggrandizement and





PLATE XXII

Queen Elizabeth of England.

Kedini«<l facsimile of an engraving by Crispin van Passe {che. 1560-1630), from tbe

painting by Isaac Olivier (1556-1617).

JiiMftrij of Alt XiUCons, i'ul. XJ., inu/f Li:>.
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fame. But in this he found a dangerou.s enemy in R()l)ert Ceeil. Tliis

cunning humpbaolc, who never forgave an opponent, became Essex's

deadly foe, and all who envied the good-fortune of the favorite rallied

around him.

The last fifteen years of the reign of Elizabeth (Plate XXII.)
are like the epilogue of a great drama ; the interest slackens because all

the important points at issue arc settled. The heroine of the play, the

queen herself, steps back and yields the management oi' att'airs to ambi-

tious young men that divide her court into rival factions, mortally hating

each other ; on one side the adherents of Essex, on the other those of

Cecil. Unfortunately for the former, his talents were far inferior to his

lofty pretensions. His warlike expeditions against the Spaniards had no

permanent results. Moreover, thinking himself sure of the people's

good-will, and able to dispense with the queen's affection, he began to

treat her with arrogance, almost with contemjit. In a moment of

frenzy, caused by this conduct, she gave him a shqi in the face in the

presence of her court; the proud nobleman threateningly clapped his

hand to his sword, turned his back upon her, and left her ])resenee. A
show of reconciliation took place, but the queen thought it best to send

him away for a while, and appointed him to a eonnnand in Ireland.

For in the year 1594 a new reliellion had broken out, wilder and

more dangerous than any before, under Hugh O'Neil, \\ho had been

made Earl of Tyrone. The English suffered a terriltle defeat at Black-

water, and four-fifths of the island was, in consecpience, lost to them.

Essex, who had been exceedingly outspoken in criticising the manage-

ment of the war, was entrusted in 1599 with the command of a new

expedition against the rebels. But he, as well as his officers and soldiers,

soon tired of ingloriously chasing wild Irishmen hither and thither, and

on his own i-esponsibility he concluded a disgraceful armistice, which left

the English crown a mere shadow of sovereignty, and gave the Irish

substantial independence. His ambition was to give up Ireland for a while

and enter upon a great war against Spain, in which both laurels and treas-

ure could be obtained. Against Elizabeth's express command, Essex re-

turned to London to persuade her to adojit his plan. The (jueen, highly

indignant at his presumption, deprived him of all his offices and ordered

him under arrest in his own house. He held out a few months, and then,

finding that Elizabeth would not restore him to favor, tried, trusting in

his popularity, to raise a riot again.st her, but failed completely. He
was tried for high treason, and Bacon, though he had formerly received

great favors and kindnesses from Essex, did not scruple to devote his

talents to secure his conviction. Elizabeth hesitated a few days before
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signing the sentence of death, hoping he would humble himself before

her and sue for pardon, in which case she would have inflicted a lighter

penalty. But Essex would not resort to such a step, and on February

25, 1601, was beheaded.

The people and the army mourned for him and there was profound

indignation against his enemies, even against the queen herself She felt

tliis keenly, as she did other signs that the public feeling in her realm

was turning away from her, that a new age with new tendencies and

interests had come forward. As she saw herself unloved and uncared

for in her old age, the thought of Essex, whom she had so tenderly loved,

and whose political views she now recognized as correct, pressed ujjon her

more and more. She often spoke of him with tears. She fell into a

state of melancholy that grew more and more morbid as her strength

decreased. She spent her time sighing and weeping, refused for days at

a time to partake of nourishment, lay in apathy on her pillow, courting

sleep in vain. She died on the morning of April 3, 1603.

Such was the sad and unworthy end of one of the most powerful

and influential rulers known to history. It had been hers to mark defi-

nitely England's future course. The Reformation begun by her fatlier

she had completed and permanently established. She had won the first

great naval victories of England, and thus laid the ti>undati(jn for Eng-

land's supremacy on the sea. It was owing to her that by the side of

the two great Catholic states of France and Spain, two great Protestant

powers took their places—with increasing power and influence—England

and the United Provinces. If the Protestant element has assumed an

inde])endent and, indeed, preponderating position in general European

politics, it is mainly due to the wisdom and energy of (iucen Elizabeth

and her counselors.

The last Tudor was succeeded without serious opposition by a great-

grandson of a sister of Henry YIIL, James VI. of Scotland, who, as

the first of a new, foreign dynasty, the Scotch Stuarts, assumed on his

accession to the throne the name of James I. of England (Fig. 154).

He had few things in common with his great predecessor. He was

thoroughly educated—a savant, indeed ; he had studied theology with

special intere.st, and thought that in this field no one could equal him.

But his culture had a touch of pedantry, and his air was rather that of

a schoolmaster than of a king. However profoundly he was persuaded

of his wisdom and impatient of all contradiction, he was wholly lacking

in fixedness of purpose. He was extravagant in his gifts to his favorites,

fond of show, incapable of wise economy, and consequently always in

need of money. These defects stood in glaring contrast with his claims
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Fig. 154.—James I., Kiug of Euglaiul. Painting iiT tiie Flemish school of the seventeenth

century. (Madrid.)
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to what he called kingeraft, ])olitieal sagacity, ami skill. Tiiis kingcraft

consisted almost exclusively in duplicity and falsehood. In Scotland he

had forced upon Presbyterians a board of bishops, not essentially dif-

ferent, it must be granted, from their former superintendents ; he had

lield out to the pope and to Sjiain a jirospect of his conversion to Cathol-

icism if tiicy would facilitate his accession to the P^nglish tiirone ; he

had secret relations with the English Puritans and with Essex, which,

however, did not prevent him from receiving an annual pension from the

queen, and assuring her of his profound devotion and loyalty ; during tiie

latter years of Elizabeth's reign he had, at the same time, been in secret

communication with her ministers and witli Cecil's mortal enemies, Sir

Walter Raleigh and Lord Cobham.

The greater the difficulties with which his turbulent Scotch subjects

troul)lcd liim, the loftier, seemingly, was the idea he entertained of the

rights and of the theoretical power of royalty, especially after he had set

upon his head the " imperial crown " of England and Ireland. In his

work, " Basilicon Doron " (" the king's present "), written for the instruc-

tion of his first-born son, he literally calls the ruler a "demigod." The

mystic conception of the divine right of kings was so closely interwoven

with all his views that he, greatly to liis detriment, overlooked the ]jrac-

tical aspect of it. He looked upon liis authority as similar to the

absolute power of the kings of France and of Spain ; his ideal was the

despotism which the Spanish monarch exercised, and, in consequence,

he always had a secret liking for Spain.

He was immoderately fond of the pleasures of the tabic ; he often

was seen drunk, his head resting on the board. He was quick to anger,

easily lost his self-control, and then cursed and swore in a most unroyal

manner. He was not fond of state affairs, and reatlily left the manage-

ment of them to his favorites. Elizabeth had won no slight part of her

popularity by showang herself frequently to her subjects and mingling

with them freely ; James, on the contrary, av()ided, as far as he could,

any intercourse with the people, and drove bold petitioners out of his

presence with loud words of scorn. Englishmen felt that tlicir king iiad

no sympatiiy wit!» the religious and political asjiirations of tiic immense

majority of his subjects. Here is the key to the understanding of the

whole destiny of the Stuart dynasty in England. All its representatives

always preferred their own advantage to that of the nation. To secure

the slightest personal aims, the Stuarts never hesitated to enter into trea-

sonable relations with the hereditary enemies of England, with the Span-

iards first, then with the French. jVlthough more than nine-tenths of

their sulijects were staunch Protestants, althongli tlic iiuml)('r of Catholics
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was constantly decreasing, they showed ever-increasing tendencies toward

Catholicism. In both directions the Stuarts failed utterly : in their an-

tagonism to the national preferences and political tendencies of the Eng-

lish nation, no less than in their eiforts to encourage Catholicism.

Yet, at first, it seemed as if these Stuarts were called to do great

things for Europe. To them it was given to accomplish in a peaceful

way, without drawing a sword, the great work which the powerful house

of Plautagenets, and later Henry VIII., had striven in vain to perform,

the union of the two divided and hostile halves of Great Britain. How
often had the Scots withstood the English armies that invaded and wasted

their territory ! How often had they made common cause with Eng-

land's worst enemies ! All this was now at an end ; united under a

common sovereign, England and Scotland \\ould now face foreign powers

together. To be sure, tiie inner feelings of the two nations did not at

all comport with this i>urely accidental union. The Scots grudged Eng-

land her pre-eminence in numbers, culture, industry and prosperity; the

English despised their pocjrer and ruder neighbors, and, with intense

dislike, saw them promoted to a number of influential posts at the court

of James I. But these were unavoidable evils of a period of transition

;

co-operation toward the same great political ends would certainly in time

bring the two parts of the Anglo-Saxon race into even closer union, and,

out of the England and Scotland of old, make one Great Britain. One
hundred years later, after the fall of the Stuarts, this desired end was

actually reached.

James abandoned at once the bold and jiopular national policy of

Elizabeth. His strongest desire was to conclude jieace with Catholic

and despotic Spain, and on August 28, 1G04, a treaty was concluded,

greatly to Spain's advantage. James bound himself to aiford no aid of

any kind to the " rebels " in the Netherlands ; he pledged himself, in

case the latter did not come to an understanding with Sjiain, to surrender

to the Spaniards the towns which the English held in the Nether-

lands, as surety for money furnished the States-General. Nothing

short of James's belief in the divine right of kings, which made him

look upon the Hollanders, bravely struggling for political and religious

freedom, simply as rebels and traitors, and the successful bribing of

Sir Robert Cecil by the Spanish government, can explain so shameful

a peace.

It caused intense dissatisfaction in England, where the people felt the

keenest sympatiiy for the Dutch. The glorious age of Elizabeth had

finally passed away. Still the Spaniards did not reap from this peace

all the advantages they had hoped. They found in their way an old
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opponent, facing them with more determination than ever—Henry IV.
of France (Plate XXIII.).

Henry IV. hail .skilfully put an end tu the civil wars which had deso-

lated France for more than thirty years. But this was but the beginning

of the task before him. Two different tendencies strove still to limit and

utilize the royal authority : the aristocratic and the religious. The great

nobles could not forget that they had been practically independent

princes during the religious wars ; the Huguenots and Catholics would

not give up their mutual enmity, and both distrusted a monarch that

seemed too exclusively Catholic to the former, and too lukewarm to the

latter. Henry met these different opponents with different methods. With
([uick penetration he saw that the selfish nobilitv had no deep Imld on the

nation, but that religious convictions had, and he shaped his conduct in con-

.sequence. To the recalcitrant nobles he was inexorable ; but between the

extreme religious parties he sought to hold a middle course, an extremely

difficult attempt, no doubt, but one in which he was in the main successful.

By making great concessions he succeeded in reconciling the Hugue-
nots to his policy, but it was only after prolonged negotiations, distinct

threats, and even a temporary estrangement of the Protestants that the

king finally gained his point, and, on xVpril 1.5, 1598, .signed the famous

Edict of Nantes.

This document ushers in a new epoch in the religious historv, which
heretofore had consisted almost wholly of records of intolerance and per-

secutions. For the first time an attempt was made to place on an equal

footing the subjects of the same state, belonging to different confessions.

Though, as a matter of fact, the Reformed derived the most advantage

from the edict, it had been most skilfully devised so as to deal as

impartially as possible with both religious parties.

The C!ath(dic religion, it declared, was to be reinstated evervwhere,

even in districts and towns hitherto exclusively Protestant, and all church

estates seized by the Calvinists were to be restored. On the other hand,

Protestants were to be allowed to reside in all jiarts of tlie kingdom, " and
the exercise of their worship was authorized in all cities and places where
such worship had been held on several occasions, in the years 1596 and
1597, up to the month of Augu.st, and in all places in which worship

had been, or ought to have been established, in accordance with the edict

of 1577. But in addition to these, a fresh gift of a second city in every

bailiwick and senecliaussee of the kingdom, greatly increased the facilities

enjoyed by the scattered Huguenots for reaching the assemblies of their

fellow-believers."
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Henry IV., King of France.

Painting by Francois Porbiis the younger (l.">ro-162-2). Paris, Louvre. (From a pliotograpli.)

liUtnnj of Ml Nations, Vol. XT., page ft'^'t.
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" To Protestant noblemen enjoying the right of haute-justice ....

permission was granted to have religious services on all occasions, and

for all comers, at their princijial residence, as well as on other lands,

whenever they themselves were present. Noblemen of inferior jurisdic-

tion were allowed to have worship on their estates, but only for them-

selves and families." No Huguenot worship was to be allowed, either

at court or in Paris, or 'at any point within five miles of the capital.

The Huguenots continued in possession of two hundred fortified places,

many of them important strongholds, and garrisoned them witli tiieir

own men. They retained also their political and religious organ-

ization in provincial and general assemblies and synods. They had,

however, to concede the right of the king to appoint the commanders of

the above-mentioned fortresses, and to permit or refuse the convocation

of assemblies ; this established for the first time the principle of the

king's authority over tiie Huguenot organization.

The higher nobility found it hard to submit to the rule of a really

strong king. The governor of Burgundy, the Duke de Biron, who

owed his high position solely to Henry's favor, turned traitor against

him. Anger at some fancied slight, the desire to play an important

part in his country's history, the hope of making himself independent,

led the proud, overbearing, adventurous soldier to open secret nego-

tiations with the hereditary foes of France, the Spaniards, and Charles

Emmanuel of Savoy. He counted on the help of many other great

nobles, as well as on that of tlie strict Catholic party, whose leadership

he had assumed. He entered into an agreement witli Sjiain and Savoy,

which contemplated nothing less than the breaking up of France into a

number of independent states, under the suzerainty of a weak elective

king, the handing of Marseilles over to the Spaniards, and his own ele-

vation to the hei-editary duchy of Burgundy (1600). He won adherents

to his scheme among the clergy, the judiciary, the lower nobility, and

even among the Huguenots. Spain and Savoy gave money, and prom-

ised other aid. A general and destructive rebellion threatened to undo

all of Henry's work.

Learning of the plot by a lucky accident, Henry baffled it with pru-

dence and determination. Biron surrendered himself witliout resistance.

The king determined to make of this high-born traitor a terrible example

that should insure quiet to the state and a peaceful succession to his heirs.

Everyone should see that the days of unjjunished rebellion were over.

Biron was sentenced to death by the Parlement, and executed in the court

of the Bastille, July 31, 1602. A number of his inferior tools suffered

the same penalty, but Henry thought it safe and wise to pardon the
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nohlor accomplices. Not a single hand had been raised in the kint:;d()m

eitiier to defend or to avenge Biron. Henceibrtii the triumph of mon-

archy was assured.

Henry having won most of the Huguenots by the Edict of Nantes,

sought to placate the zealots among the Catholics by the recall of the

Jesuits (1603). For this action he had several reasons: he wished to

ingratiate himself ^vith the pope, who had long been making overtures to

him ; he desired also to avail himself of the services of that powerful

and able body for the fm'therance of his own political ends. One of

their number, unctuous and prudent Father Cotton, became his court-

preacher and confessor. Tliroughout France a religious revival occurred
;

numerous cloisters were founded. The mural and intellectual regenera-

tion of the French clergy dates from the days of Henry IV. Gone to

decay under the strictly orthodox Valois, it began to recover its former

zeal, morality, and learning under the skeptic Bourbon.

The blessings of a firm royal government were manifest on all sides.

The French people were heartily tired of butchering one another at the

behest of ambitious nobles or fanatical monks. There was not a family

that had not lost some member ; not a district that had not been sub-

jected to rapine and bloodshed. Only a strong royal arm could prevent

the return of sucli calamities. Hence, all the plots of bigoted Spain

were unavailing ; Henry's great ability, the extent of his power, the

profound desire for peace that all France felt, rendered all attempts at

rebellion hojjcless. The superficial aspects of Henry's character, his

wit, his amiability, his gaiety, had for a while misled the world in its

estimate of him, but from the first he had formed a firm resolve to

resume and carry through the work of centralization begun by his pre-

decessors and interrupted by the civil wars. And now licaguers and

Huguenots must obey, however reluctantly. Their leaders, whose favor

the king had for years been obliged to court, were taught by the terrible

fate of Biron and his accomplices and Ix^came thoroughly submissive.

Less harshly, but no less resolutely, did Henry meet all popular

attempts to set limits to his authority. He never summoned the States-

General. He confirmed the privileges of provincial estates that still

existed in a number of districts, especially in the south, only on condi-

tion that they should be loyal and obedient and should in no Avise

remonstrate against the burdens imposed upon them. City governments

were also forced to submit implicitly. The king sought to reduce all

autliority not immediately de])endent upon the crown to a mere shadow

and to transfer all real power to royal agents.

His fondness fi)r the chase and other less innocent pleasures did not
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interfere with his attention to public affairs. No decision, however un-

important, was taken witliout his consent. His vigorous constitution and

liis tremendous energy allowed him to work uninterruptedly without

fatigue. Besides, he was in his thinking as in his acting an independent

man. His education had been slight, but his quick ])erception, his mental

activity, and hi.s good memory made up for his lack of (culture. Every
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Fig. 155.—Facsimile of a note from Henry IV. to Gabrielle d'Estrees. Original in Paris,

National Library. (From de Xivrcy.)

one of his subjects had access to him ; t)n his travels he loved to converse

with people of all classes, and thus make himself acquainted with tiie

condition and wants of all the pojiulation of his realm. His readiness

of speech won him friends ; he had a bright answer for everyone. Even

his serious moral delinquencies seem to have contributed to his popularity.

He had practically separated from his first wife, Margaret of Valois,

whose morality was no purer than his. His fickle heart was finally won
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and kept by Gabrielle d'Eströes (Fig. 155), " Fair Gabrielle," as her

royal lover called her. The king made her Duchess of Beaufort, show-

ered riches upon her, and would have married her if he could have

obtained a divorce from his wife. But Margaret steadily refused to

resign her place to Henry's mistress. Fortunately lor the peace and

prosperity of the kingdom, Gabrielle died suddenly in April, 1599. Queen

Margaret now consented to be divorced, and Henry married soon after-

ward Maria de' Medici (Fig. 156), niece of the Grand Duke of Tuscany

(Plate XXIY.). 8he bi-ought him health and strength, a large dowry,

and the friendship of the pope. In September, 1601, she gave him a

son and heir, the future Louis XIII. All France rejoiced at this birth,

which seemed to insure the country against the dreaded horrors of a war

of succession.

But Henry had taken a wife simply for reasons of state ; his mai-

riage changed nothing in his habits, so notoriously licentious. His

favorite mistress, during the period innnediately following it, was the

wanton and intriguing Henriette d'Entraigues, wlio Ixirc iiini several

children, and whom he made Marchioness of Verneuil. Naturally, these

intrigues of tlie king led to frequent quarrels with his wife, but fortu-

nately not to an open breach.

The religious and moral impulse which the revival of knowledge, and

more especially the reform movement, had brought to the France of

the sixteenth century, Avas fast disappearing under an ever-growing

materialism. The grand characteristics of that age were passing away
;

wealth, power, enjoyment were the watchwords of the new generation.

It cannot honestly be denied that to this result Henry's character con-

tributed nuieh. He paved the way for Louis XIY. and Louis XY.,

not in politics alone, but also in morals and manners. The good and the

evil of French monarchical centralization were Ijounil up in the personality

of Henry lY., only he was more economical and better-intentioned than

his grandtion and his grandson's successor.

X much more favorable aspect of his reign is that ofiered by his

internal administration. He knew how to appoint the right men to the

right places, and was ever ready to acce])t their suggestions. Yet he was

the real originator of nearly all the best that was done—not his minister

Sully, who in his memoii-s attributes far too large a merit to himself. In

the king's clear and systematic brain, plans arranged themselves in a

comprehensive and connected whole, which his energetic will soon real-

ized by decided and far-reaching deeds.

Maximilien de Bethune, Baron de Rosny, made Duke of Sully in

1606, was a man of thorough education, but not a creative genius. Out-



PLATE XXIV.

Marriage of Henry IV. of France and Maria de' Medici.

Eeduced facsimile of an engraving by A. Trouvain from .a painting by Peter I'anl Knbtns

(Luyemhourg Gallery). lu the ceremony here depicted, which took place at Florence,

Henry was represented by his proxy, Bellegarde.

History iif All Xalinns. I'id. XI.. par)!- U'1.
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Fig. 156.— Mariade' Medici. l'aiiiUug hy Fraueia l'urbustüe yuuuyur U'jTU ltj:.':.'j. (Madrid.)
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side of his able management i)f the king's artillery, his merit lay exclu-

sively in the department of linanee. Two words suffice to describe the

character of his administration : close and scrupulous supervision over

public functionaries ; inaccessibility to the influences of courtiers and

would-be financiers. These guiding principles, aided by long years of

peace, by the fertility of the soil of France, its thorough cidtivation, the

intelligence and thrift of its inhabitants, enabled him to work wonders.

Personally, Sidlv was universally disliked for his rough, harsh, arrogant

manners and his absurd self-complacency.

Foreign affairs Henry kept under his own sole direction. His two

principal ministers, or secretaries, Villeroy and Jeannin, had an altogether

sulxtrdinate position and influence. Henry chose his servants with great

shrewdness. They were men of different parties—but extremists he

never would employ—and thus no party could feel itself neglected.

Their very divergent views assured him full freedom of action. None

of his ministers was of such rank as to be or even consider himself en-

titled to special consideration independently of the king's favor. Each

of them was a man of acknowledged capacity in his peculiar field, but

none of them was a commanding, comprehensive genius. With such

a body of ministers, a monarch of Henry's ability and force had no

difficulty in retaining the reins.

One of his first cares was, by strict laws inexorably executed, to

restore order and safety in a land that had been long exposed to the

horrors of war, and was still exposed to the violence and robberies of

disbanded soldiers and idle and rapacious nobles. Thieves, whether of

high or low degree, were unrelentingly hanged. The political independ-

ence of the nobles was annulled; the great families—even those of royal

blood—as far as possible had their power and resources reduced to limits

compatible with the safety of the state ; the provincial governors, who
had heretofore been more like little kings, were given lieutenant-generals,

men on whom the king could count, to keep them in check. The levy-

ing of troops without the king's sanction, the manufacture of gunpowder

outside of royal factories, and the keeping of ordnance except by royal

warrant, were forbidden, and with excellent results. The police was reor-

ganized and made more efficient. The judiciary was greatly improved.

All these changes were felt to be for the interest of the whole country

and were universally approved. On the other liand, in his eager desire

to increase the revenues of the crown without burdening the people,

Henry was led to introduce a pernicious innovation. For a considerable

time already appointments tu places in the departments of justice and

of linanee had been bought, but they I'ould not be sold by the purchaser
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or transferred by will. At the suggestion of Charles Paulet, his finance

counselor, the king in 1604 issued a decree that these offices could be-

come hereditary and transferable by the annual payment of a sum equal

to one and two-thirds per cent, of the last purchase money. This

decree, in spite of the care taken to grant appointments only to men
properly qualified by character and by learning, worked great mischief,

as do generally all monopolies and special privileges. Judges sought

compensation for the considerable annual tax levied on them by exacting

high perquisites, protracting lawsuits, sometimes even by the acceptance

of bribes. They looked less at the general good of the public than at

the furtherance of their own interests, or, at best, at the aggrandizement

of their body, from which they jealously excluded ambitious candidates

of the poorer classes.

The temptation to which Henry had yielded in passing this mis-

chievous law was certainly a great one, and this may palliate the severity

of our judgment. The public debt amounted to not less than 348,500,000

livres—equal to over $500,000,000 to-day—whilst the total revenues

were about 30,000,000 livi-es, scarcely more than the twelfth part of the

debt. By economy, order and strict supervision. Sully, whilst diminish-

ing the people's burden, brought up the net income to 39,000,000 livres,

which allowed a surplus of 18,000,000 annually. This surplus was used

in extinguishing a part of the debt, in buying back a part of the royal

domains that had been mortgaged, and in accumulating a large fund for

war purposes. Yet large sums were spent in public improvements and in

relieving victims of various catastrophes. What a contrast to Spain!

There inextricable disorder, chronic deficits, from time to time bankruptcy

more or less public, universal distress ; here regularity, punctual payment

of creditors, large surplus, ample means to meet unforeseen outlays.

"Agriculture and cattle-breeding are the two breasts that nourish

France, and the real mines and treasures of Peru," said Sully, and both

he and the king acted accordingly. The peasant was protected by

special legislation ; all wrong done him was severely punished. The

decrease of direct taxation, the closer supervision of the commissioners

of taxes, left the cultivator means to feed himself more suitably and till

his fields better. The reign of Henry was long considered as the peas-

ant's golden age, one to which men looked back longingly as if then

"the fields were more fertile, meadows of a richer green, and trees bore

larger crops of fruits." With an economical insight far in advance of

his time, Henry, against the opposition of prejudice and local greed,

authorized the free exportation of breadstuffs. This led speedily to a

large and remunerative trade, especially with Northern Spain.
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If duriniT the next liiuKlred years Franee could lay claim to lioldiiiü;

the foreiuo.st position among European nations, she owed it above all to

Henry's beneficent reign.

At the close of the civil wars, French industry was even more thor-

oughly prostrate than agriculture. The imports of foreign goods were

quite large, especially costly fabrics; the exports almost nothing. In

the eager and stead}' encouragement that Henry afforded to industry, he

had both moral and practical objects in mind: the improvement of the

condition of the lower classes, the diminution vi' tiu'buleuce, the eleva-

tion of France to a fitting rank among the peoples of Europe, the enrich-

ment of the country. He first relieved the smaller industries of their

most oppressive restraints—though the time, he thought, and probably

justly, had not yet come to grant perfect industrial freedom. He invited

to his realm lai'ge numbers of foreign workmen and granted them natu-

ralization on very easy teniis. He established in Paris a supreme

chamber of commerce, and provincial chambers in the rest of France.

From his system of allowing every energy in the nation the freest pos-

sible play, France reaped the best results, and the king himself derived

a large income, which he used liberally to encourage native industries.

In a few years numerous and varied manufactures arose. Among other

things he did for France was the creation of the silk industry that is so

important a source of wealth to the nation.

Henry recognized fully tlie necessity of commercial interchange to

encourage and improve production, and so did his best to create and

improve means of comnuniication. Sully, apj)ointed grand roadmaster

of France, prepared a comprehensive plan for the laying out of jniblic

roads; and not the general government alone, but provinces, communes,

and even private individuals united in carr3-ing it out. This restless and

universal activity had excellent results. France was soon intersected

by superb !iigln\ays and waterways which became a model fi)r all

Europe. Commerce naturally flowed in rapidly increasing volume in

these numerous channels. Numerous commercial treaties protected

French trade and French traders in fi)reign lands, even in Turkey,

where they enjoyed sjiecial ]irivileges. Consuls cstablisiicd at important

points wat(Oied for the interests of their countrymen and over their con-

duct. The king insisted tliat his subjects at sea should respect laws and

obligations, and did his best to extirpate piracy. French shi])-owners

and merchants eagerly availed themselves of the openings before them';

besides their own ventures, they carried on an extensive commission busi-

ness for foreign traders. Marseilles was their chief seaport, and became,

after the decadence of Venice and Antwerp, the chief «'mporium of lüirope.
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The precarious condition of French finances at the close of the civil

wars led Henry to reduce his standing army to the least size compatible

with safety, but on such a system tiiat, if necessary, it might be rapidly

increased and mobilized. By sagacious management he brought that

system to such a degree of efficiency that in 1610, with a standing army

of not more than 20,000, he yet could in a few weeks take the field with

a well-equipped force of nearly 100,000 men. And these men were

nearly all Frenchmen. During tiie religious wars, lioth parties had

fought their battles largely witii the aid of mercenaries, Swiss, Germans,

Spaniards. Henry put an end to this practice, and may thus be con-

sidered as the real creator of the national infantry of France. The feudal

character of the army entirely disappeared. Even in the cavalry, Henry

made himself almost wholly independent of the.brave but insubordinate

and unreliable nobles, and replaced them by a paid French soldiery.

In the military institutions of France, as in all others, he thus laid the

foundations on which his country's supremacy was to rise.

Fig. 157.—The Tuileries and the gallery of the Louvre under Henry IV. From a

contemporary engraving. (Lacroix.)

The same forethought that he manifested for the prosperity and

security of his subjects, he showed also for their health. He was the

first to try to introduce air and liglit into the chaos of the strc(;ts of

Paris by enacting police ordinances that strictly forbade some of the

worst of the old abu.ses, and by vigorously urging the alignment of

streets wherever possible. On tlie site of the old royal residence of the

Tournelles he laid out the Place Royale (cf. Plate XXV.), which was

considered by contemporaries a marvel of spaciousness and beauty. He

constructed the second stone bridge over the Seine, the Pont Neuf, and

Vol. XL—28
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connected it with a network of streets on tlie left hank. He huilt the

fayade of the Hotel de Ville (City Hall), hurnt in 1871, the great gallery

between the Louvre and the Tuileries (Fig. 157), the Pavilion of Flora,

besides numerous royal residences at Fontainebleau, St. Germain-en-Laye,

etc. He gave the architects of his time great opportunities to distin-

guish themselves. But the art of the Renaissancewas past its meridian
;

it had reached it under Henry II., when flourished Philibert Delorrae,

who designed the Tuileries, and who has left us in his castles and resi-

deuces the best models of Renaissance architecture. After him it rap-

idly deteriorated, trying to supply the creative ideas it lacked by a pre-

tence of massiveness and huge solidity. A false simplicity and sham

majesty drove out the richly but artistically ornate style of the sixteenth

century.

The University and the College de France, almost ruined by the civil

war, were reorganized and improved. The famous Protestant scholar,

Casaubon, was made chief manager of the royal library, which the king

had saved from destruction and considerably enlarged. Many French

and foreign savants and men of letters were given pi'esents and pensions,

an example which Ivouis XIV. afterward eagerly followed. These favors

had good results. The French philologists, Joseph Scaliger, Mercier

des Bordes, and Casaubon, were the foremost in Europe. The love of

antiquity was yet strong among the men of tliat generation. Peter

Pithou, an ornament of the profession of jurists, published his Lex Visi-

r/oflwrum, and triumphantly defended the Galilean Church against the

attacks of the Ultramontanes. As was natural in an epoch so rich in

eventful actions, historical writing was most zealously and successfully

pursued. Theodore Agrippa d'Aubignö, distinguished as a valiant .sol-

dier and as a writer of caustic satires in the style of Juvenal, wrote

the "History nf his Times," from the standpoint of an ardent Hugue-

not ; in tlie plain but vigorous style, full of poetic glow, one may almost

hear the clash of arms in the civil wars. Quite different is the work of

Jacques Auguste de Thou, the learned and liberal parliament counselor,

whose patient tt'mpcr and almost utter freedom from sectarian narrow-

ness made him a special fiivorite witli H(>nry IV. His great work is

still the most valuable source of information on tlie second half of the

sixteenth century and the first years of the seventeenth. His impartial-

ity, his love of truth, his constant endeavor to found his narration on

authentic documents, are worthy of high praise, especially if we (H)nsider

the time in which he lived. But his Latin " Histories " are not tobe

compared in literary value and in originality with the work of d'AubignS.

In poetrv a real revolution fH-curred. There can be no doul)t that
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the epoch of Henry IV. laid the foundation on wiiich the whole of the

later poetry of France was built up. The new school, with Malherbe

for its leader, prevailed over the writers who still followed in the steps of

Marot, Rabelais, and Ronsard. Instead of portraying French life as it

really was—bold, open, unpolished, and even rough, but always fresh,

genuine, gay

—

Älalherbe and his followers dejiict, in their poetry, courtly,

refined characters, who have taste and are exemplary in their behavior,

but who, unfortunately, are devoid of originality, vigor, sincerity, and

truthfuhiess. Fran9ois de Malherbe did much for the improvement of

regular versification, for purity of style and language, and for the beauty

of poetical iovm, and his services in these respects should not be over-

looked ; but he was no poet, and his lack of originality, wit, and imagi-

nation, and the excessive importance he attached to elegance and finish

of form, had a pernicious influence over the whole of the so-called classic

period of Freuch literature.

The new school did not secure recognition ^vithout a struggle. At
the head of its opponents we find the foremost jjoet of his day, Mathurin

Regnier. He restricted himself almost entirely to satire, but in this

field of literature his work is so excellent that it will never be forgotten.

His was an original and creative talent. Bold and vigorous, sometimes

even to excess, he was the determined foe of Malherbe's courtly con-

ventional poetry.

The novel, perhaps we should say the romance, literature was repre-

sented during Henry's reign by a work which for a whole century

afforded delight to the better classes, the "Astree" of Honore d'llrfe, a

pastoral romance in the style of Guarini's " Pastor Fido." To under-

stand the enthusiasm of that age for those productions, which a]i])ear to

us so insipid, we must remember that except tales of chivalry and a few

satirical njmances, there were then no comprehensive stories of a romantic

nature ; and certainly the pastoral is a decided improvement on the tale

of chivalry.

The drama, which had in the latter part of the sixteenth century sunk

into stupidity and coarseness, was raised to a somewhat higher level by

Alexandre Hardy. The main merit of this extraordinarily fruitful writer,

whose imagination was far from equal to his industry, is that of haviiig

revived the interest of the public in the drama. Under his influence,

dating from 1600, the first two permanent theatres in Paris were erected,

soon to be fallowed by others in the principal provincial cities. Hardy

formed a public for Corneille and Racine.

From this universal influence of Henry IV. over his own and the

subsequent generations, it is clearly seen that he was less the "good
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king" whom tradition loves to recall, than the great ruler, the excellent

administrator, the eminent statesman, and the great soldier. His foreign

policy consisted in remaining strictly on the defensive till by his firm,

beneficent administration, he had succeeded in obliterating the last traces

of the civil war, contenting himself, meanwhile, with batHing all plots

against him, with weaving prudently his diplomatic intrigues, and with en-

couraging everywhere the enemies of the Hapsburg dynasty. But behind

this there was the inflexible purpose of having some day a reckoning with

Spain, that hereditary foe of France, hitherto too strong for her, which

for a hundred years had defeated her in diplomacy and on the battle-

field, had deprived her of her Italian provinces, and had brought upon

her tlie woes and terrors of civil and religious war.

We must not apply to his conduct an inflexible rule of moral right.

He belonged tt) iiis time, though in many respects he was in advance of

it. He had put before himself an object, from the pursuit of which

he never swerved, however crooked his ways may sometimes appear to

ns—he was determined to establish the supremacy of France in Europe.

One could hardly conceive a greater contrast than that which existed

then between Spain and France. The former, with a sway extending

over enormous territories, but \vithin disunited and weak ; the latter of

comparatively restricted size, but compact and centralized. The jicnin-

sula, shut by natural barriers to all vivifying influences from without,

isolated at the very extremity of Europe ; France, in the heart of the

west, welcoming over her open frontiers the culture of other nations

;

Spain, with her resources gradually failing, France, on the contrary, full of

fresh and growing vigor ; the former anxiously cleaving to the old i )rder

of tilings, the latter eagerly working at her own complete political renova-

tion ; Spain, the representative of fanatical religious oppression, France

of the largest possible toleration. Everything made a struggle between

these two unavoidable, rendered anything like peace between them

utterly impossible. Each was constantly bent upon raising difficulties

in the other's way. France, in spite of the Peace of Yervins and of

the just remonstrances of Spain, still assisted the Dutcli witli money and

troops ; Spain retaliated by encouraging all Frencii malcontents, pro-

viding tliem with money, fomenting incessantly new conspiracies against

the peace of her neighbor. Henry, on the other hand, did not hesitate

to negotiate with the disaffected INIoriscos, and, to stir them to rebellion

against Spain, to promise them the aid of France.

Yet the only time after the Peace of Yervins when Henry drew tlie

sword was in 1600, to chastise the Duke of Savoy, Charles Emmanuel,

who refused to surrender to France the county of Saluzzo, that was hers
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by right. In a few weeks he had conquered Savoy and its dependencies.

Peace was concluded at Lyons, January 17, 1601, on somewhat sur-

prising conditions. The cause of the war, Sakizzo, with a few heretofore

French towns on the eastern side of the Alps, was ceded to the duke,

who gave up in return the Savoyese districts between Geneva and

Lyons.

This exchange was a mistake on the part of Henry. To be sure,

what he gained was six times more populous than what he surrendered

;

it rounded out the frontier of France at an important point, added the

valley of the Middle Rhone to the territory of France, and brought her

into immediate ctinnection with her allies, the Swiss cantons. On the

other hand, by surrendering Saluzzo, the king gave up the last possession

of France in Italy, and this at a time when his Spanish rival ruled over

half of the peninsula. It was a virtual relinquishment of all interference

in Italian aifairs.

But this was but temporary ; for Savoy, the results of the Peace of

Lyons were of lasting importance. The duke had given up a district

French in language and sympathies, and open to attacks from France,

and obtained in exchange a smaller territory lying beyond the Al2)s and

inhabited by Italians. Savoy ceased to be a mere annex of France, and

henceforth looked to Italy for expansion. It is true that Charles Fni-

mauuel, against Henry's desire, made one more attempt to enlarge his

dominions by adding to it French elements, but the famous " Geneva

Escalade" of December 22, 1602, resulted in complete failure, and the

duke, forsaken once more by his Spanish ally, Philip III., threw himself

imreservedly into the arms of France, thus helping Henry to retrieve

his error in giving up Saluzzo. Thenceforth Piedmont bent all its

energies and all its ambition to increase its possessions and influence in

Italy.

Savoy-Piedmont was not the only Italian state that was won over

by Henry's wise policy. His mediation between Paul V. and Venice

(1606 and 1607) secured to him the friendship of the latter, and soon

afterward that of Mantua and Tuscany. Spain's iniquitous and tyran-

nical policy had much to do with these results. On all favoral^le occa-

sions, in the midst of profound peace, she had seized desirable jjortions

of Italian territory ; she forced the smaller duchies of Central Italy to

acknowledge themselves her vassals, and had even undertaken to estab-

lish at Milan a general court or council to regulate their aliairs. No
wonder that such high dealing drove every Italian sovereign for whom
it was possible to do so to resort to the protection of France, and the

more readily as Spain's power to maintain or enforce her extravagant
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claims was by no means proportionate to her l)oastful assiinipticm of

them.

Philip III. was a ruler without will and witht)ut judgment. He
devoted a disproportionate amount of his time t(^ the pleasures of the

table ; he was fond of hunting, of travel, and of cards ; in short, he was

glad to resort to anything to while away the time. He left most of his

public duties to tlie Marquis of Denia, whom he had made Duke of

Lerma, and had decreed that the duke's signature should have the same

authority as his own—^an unheard-of thing in western monarchies.

Yet Lerma was not only uneducated, narrow, and incapable, but posi-

tively dishonest—a thief who in all possible ways plundered the poor

bleechng state he was pretending to govern, ^^'hen in 1598 he was

raised to power, he was a poor man ; thirteen years later, he enjoyed a

yearly revenue of 700,000 scudi, equivalent to more than four million

dollars of to-day, and possessed besides other property worth nearly ten

times that amount. Lerma had a favorite, Pedro, who, as the son of a

freed slave, bore the name of Franqueza, but whom the duke had created

Count of Villalonga. This man was morally and intellectually even

worse than his protector. Spain had fallen so low that its government

was in the hands of such adventurers !

What kept the tottering realm together was, above all, the army.

Though lack of money and consequent irregularity of pay sadly inter-

fered Avith its strict discipline, still in courage and in warlike experience

the Spanish soldiers remained the best in Eurojie. They were deserv-

edly held in high esteem by their countr_ymen. " Gentlemen soldiers
"

was the title with which their officers addressed them.

Foreign nations the Spaniard looked u]ion with ignorant contempt

—

with hate, if they were heretical. The gloomy fanaticism common to

the race is apparent even in the works of a man of genius like Ixtpe de

Vega. This same spirit led to a measure that struck at Spanish pros-

perity a blow from whieli it never recovered—the expulsit)n of the

Mor'iscos, or Spanish Moors.

After the repression of their great rebellion in 1570 and 1571, these

unfortunate descendants of the former masters of Spain had to submit

to heavier and licavier oppression. They were taxed by state, church,

and nobles, and millions of duc^its annually extracted frnm them. No
wonder that most of them were filled with intense hate against their

oppressors and passionate attaelmient to the faith of their ancestors.

Nominally Christians, at heart and in the secrecy of their homes they

were zealous Mohammedans. There arose, in consequence, a strong

party among the Spanish clergy, that saw no means oi' priser\ uig unity
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of faith ill tlu' kingdom t'xce))t by the (lestnictinii (ir exjjiilsion of the

Moriscos. Tiiis party met with strong opposition from tiic Jiojk', (dement

VIII., a mild and liberal man, from the nobles, who did not wish to lose

so profitable a body of tenants, and from Philip III. himself. It was

hinted that, if the Moriscos were treated in a Christian spirit, they might

be led to accept the Christian faith ; but the zealots scouted the idea, and

used all means in their power to excite the populace agaiust the ]\Ioriscos,

and they succeeded but too well. Unfortunately, some of the latter,

frightened at the growing hostility against them, entered upon treason-

able plotting?, which were discovered. The result of this was that

Lerma, in close alliance with the clerical party, determined upon the

expulsion of the Moors. He found no great difficulty in inducing the

weak-willed monarch to share his views. In September, 1609, a decree

of banishment was proclaimed, first against the Moors of Valencia, soon

afterward against those in other provinces. They were allowed, in most

cases, to take away only what they (-ould carry on their persons. Soon

reports were spread of the fiendish cruelties practiced by sea-captains and

sailors upon the defenceless men entrusted to them. The Moriscos still left

in Spain rose up in fierce rebellion in the Sierra al Aguar, the wild moun-

tain chain that st'parates Valencia from Murcia. The movement was suji-

pressed without difficulty, but thousands of the INIoriscos w^ere butchei"ed.

The exodus lasted until July, 1611 ; even families who had for gen-

erations practiced Christianity were forced to go. At the lowest calcula-

tion, Spain lost by this stupendous crime half a million of her most

industrious, thrifty, and useful citizens, and with them the best part of

her industries, half of her exports to America, and the most flourisliing

portion of her agriculturists.

In the Netherlands also the baneful influence of the Spanish rule

was felt.

Here the Spanish forces were commanded by an able Genoese,

Marquis Ambrogio di Spinola, who had raised at his own ex]iense

a force of 8000 men. Though an untried commander, Spinola held

his own against Maurice of Orange, who had recently (1600) in-

flicted a serious defeat on Archduke Albert at Nieuport. Osten<l was

forced to surrender to the Sjianiards (1604) after an heroic defence

of three years, and other though lesser gains gave new hope to the

Spanish party. But these successes were much more tlian offset by

the enormous losses the Dutch fleets inflicted upon the Spaniards on the

sea and in their colonies, the severest of which was the loss of the

Moluccas. The commercial fleet of the United Provinces consisted of

over 3000 sliips, manned by more than 40,000 sailors.
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The internal condition of the Spanish Netherlands was such as to

niake peace an imperative necessity for Albert and his wife. Unques-

tionably, these rulers were inspired with the best intentions—conscien-

tious, kind, and of exemplary conduct ; but they were also fanatically

narrow-minded, full of Spanish conceit and arrogance, and incapable of

understanding the needs of their subjects (Plate XXVI.).
The only class of society which in these days of general poverty

continually grew in wealth was the clergy. The church owned more

than half of all landed property. Religious persecution and the mad
pursuit of witches and sorcerers cost thousands of lives. Children of

fourteen or fifteen suffered side by side with old men and women. It

was then that the thick cloud of superstition, ignorance, and religious

decadence settled on the Belgian provinces—a cloud which darkened

them for more than two centuries, and is not yet lifted from all parts of

the laud.

Material interests had suffered also ; Northern Brabant and Flan-

ders, once a fertile anil populous country, had been turned into a desert

by the devastations of war. All over Belgium, agriculture was pros-

trate, and commerce was almost destroyed by the Dutch ships of war

and privateers. The coast of Flanders, once the resort of tlie vessels

and merchants of all Europe, was now deserted. Dunkirk alone won a

certain renown by its unblushing piracies.

These circumstances had induced peace-loving Albert, ever since the

year 1603, to arrange a peace with the States-General. In the Nether-

lands themselves, public opinion was more and more in favor of it. The

burden of debt was increasing at a fearful rate, and taxation was so

heavy that in several places there had been actual uprisings against the

repul)lican authorities. To the financial considerations wei'e added jiolit-

ical ones. England, under James I., was inclining more and more

toward Spain ; Henry lY. was doing his best, by insufficient support,

to force the Netherlands to throw themselves unreservedly into the arms

of France, or to acknowledge him distinctly as tlieir sovereign. The
people of the United Provinces, conscious of their strength, were not in

the lea.st disposed to surrender their independence, and the majority of

the States-General, mider the leadership of Barneveld, preferred to

accept the proposals of the archduke, in direct opposition to Maurice

of Orange, who looked upon peace as not only threatening his own
authoritv, which rested mainlv on the armv, but also as dangerous to

the unity and security of the young state.

In the spring of 1 607, negotiations were opened in The Hague between

the United Provinces anil Archduke Albert. After lony,- discussions, in
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which Henry IV. stood stoutly by the States-General, on April 9,

1609, the parties agreed, not upon a peace, but upon a truce of twelve

years, which practically meant that the rebellious provinces were inde-

pendent of Spain.

Tliis was an event of great importance. The victory of the Nether-

landers was really a victory of religious and political liberty over the

gloomy despotism Spain exercised on both the bodies and the souls of

her subjects everywhere. It checked the progress of the Counter-refor-

mation, which for half a century had gone on triumphantly. For Spain

it was a severe blow, a distinct humiliation, and it greatly diminished

her prestige in Europe. The power which but recently aimed at con-

trolling the woi'ld had been forced to come to terms with a handful of

bold men on the sandy plains of the Scheide and Meuse. This treaty

set a stamp on the reign of Philip III. ; it indicated the turning-point

at which the leadership in Eurojje passed from the hands of Spain into

those of France.

The latter was preparing to avail herself of this change to make a

great and decisive efiturt to drive her rival into the background. For
years Henry IV. had employed all the resources of diplomacy to raise

as many adversaries as possible against the house of Hapsburg, not only

among the Protestants, but even in Constantinople. He wished to com-

bine the evangelicals of Germany in a firm and well-organized union,

with which he could enter into a close alliance against the emperor and

Spain. In the year 1608 his object was in large measure accomplished

by the founding of the Evangelical Union. He was now able to pre-

pare a final attack on the Hapsburgs of Germany.

Until recently, general credence has been given to the tradition con-

cerning what is called Henry's "great plan," the parceling out of Eurojie

into fifteen states of equal size and power, united in eternal alliance, the

first effort of which would be the expulsion of the Turks from Europe.

It is in itself highly improbable that so practical and sagacious a states-

man as Henry ever should have conceived so chimerical a plan, especially

as he kept on the best terms with the Turks. In fact, a careful investi-

gation of sources shows that the "great plan" is tlu^ production of the

brain of a statesman who, dismissed from court during the following

reign, spent his involuntary retirement in writing fantastic memoirs

aimed at glorifying his monarch and himself at the expense of their

successors. It is needless to name Maximilien, Due de Sully. In fact,

the king's plans were simpler, more natural, easier to realize, and ini-

questionably far less unselfish than Sully would have us believe.

On March 25, 1609, John William, Duke of f^eves, Jülich, and
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livTg, Count of Mark and Ravfnsbcrg, and I^ord of Ravcnsteiii, liii-d

without leaving any male heirs. Numerous chiiinauls arose to contest

this tempting morsel: some, as the Elector of Brandenburg and the

Count Palatiue of Neuburg, on the ground of marriage with female

members of the family of Cleves; others, as the Elector of Saxony,

because they had of old entered into an agreement with the house of

Cleves, touching inheritance. The bolder contestants went at once to

work. Despite the order of Rudolf II. to await the decision of the

imperial court, Brandenburg, whose claim was generally admitted to be

the best, and Neuburg, jointly took possession of the inheritance and

prepared to defend it.

Unquestionably their conduct was in direct violation of the emperor's

right, and a conflict between him and the princes was inevitable. Henry

IV. did not hesitate to take sides with the latter. Rudolf entrusted

his brother, Archduke Leopold, with the sequestration of the cc^mtested

inheritance, and Leopold, by a successful coup de main, made himself

master of tlie important fortress of Jülich. Henry thereupon explicitly

declared that he would not allow the house of Austria, under pretext

of religion and of imperial rights, to seize the lands of Cleves. He pro-

ceeded at once and vigorously with his military preparations, intending

to move with all his allies against his hereditary foe.

At this moment the king's personal interests happened to complicate

the political situation. Although already past his prime, Henry liad

fallen in love with Charlotte, daughter of the Constable de Montmorency,

then in the sixteenth year of her age. The king had induced his cousin,

the Prince of Cond6, to marry the young lady, hoping to find in him an

obliging husband. Conde, however, would not listen to the overtures

of the king, and, to save his wife's honor and his own, fled with her to

Briisselö (November, 1609). Henry was not only greatly angered by

this flight, but also not a little dismayed, for he feared lest Conde, tiic

first prince of the blood, should make conmion cause with the emperor.

H(! immediately summoned Archduke Albert, under threat of a declara-

tion of war, to refuse to harbor the fugitives. Albert, acting under

orders from ^ladrid, declined to surrender them, and Henry rcdouiiled

his preparations.

This incident injured the king in the estimation of his subjects, and

still more in tliat of foreigners. The king's allies were naturally averse

to spending money and l)lood in figiiting out Henry's love-(jiiarrels, and

in France the clerical party was doing its best to create popular dis-

satisfaction with the policy of a prince who joined hands with Protestant

Germans to make war against Catholic Austrians and Spaniards.
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Henry, however, was not to be shaken in his resohition. He planned

to make an attack at once on the Ijower Rhine, on Milan, on Northern

Spain, and possibly also on Belgium. Henry himself was to head the

first, with the main body of his army. He intended to join his troops

in Champagne on May 19, 1610. He appointed his wife as regent during

his absence, and, to give her increased dignity and consideration, he

caused her, at her own request, to be solemnly crowned at 8t. Denis,

May 13, 1610. The royal entry of the queen-regent was to take place

three days later.

At this juncture occurred a catastrophe that changed everything.

On May 14, as Henry, who had gone back to his capital to attend to

the preparations for this entry, was slowly driving tlirough the narrow

and much-encumbered Rue de la Ferronnerie, the dagger of an assassin

struck him a mortal blow. Fran9ois Ravaillac's aim was so true that

Henry had only time to exclaim " It is nothing," and then fell dead.

The mystery of this crime has never been unraveled. Ravaillac

himself made no revelations ; on the contrary, he maintained to the last,

in the midst of the most terrible tortures, that he had no accomplices,

and the best-informed of his contemporaries believed him. Attempts to

assassinate the king had been of almost yearly occurrence ; this last had

been successful. Religious hatred, so characteristic of the sixteenth

century, had foimd once more a means of expression, and this time a

terrible one.

The mighty projects of Henry fell witii liini. His successor was a

mere child under the regency of a commonplace woman. He had not

been allowed to carry through a single one of his profoundly conceived

and carefully prepared jilans. His enemies rejoiced ; the Hapsburgs felt

they had escaped a great peril.

But Henry's sudden death (Fig. 158) only delayed for a short time

the execution of his plans. So firmly had he established his rule, so

strongly laid the foundations of the financial, military, and political

superiority of France, that as soon as a firm, intelligent hand again

assumed the control of affairs, the rivalry between France and Spain,

between the Bourbons and the Hajisburgs, was settled in favor of the

former. Henry had, in internal administration as well as in foreign

policy, clearly and safely traced the way which his successors must and

did follow, to give France the leadership of Europe and to make French

infiuence the controlling one in the political world. This must be kept

in view, if we wish to assign to Henry IV., the greatest of the Bourbons,

his real place in history.

He had initiated a new epoch also in religious quarrels, even though
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Fig. 158.

—

Ravaillac and the assassination of Henry IV. Anonymous contemporary etch-

ing by Cristoifel van Sichern, referring to the assassination of Henry IV. and the

execution of Eavaillac.
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reaction now and then took place. It had become perfectly plain, in the

last half of the century, that the Reformation, divided as it was mto

hostile sects, could no longer expect to conquer Europe. Indeed, the

old faith had left the defensive attitude to which it had been driven at

first, and become aggressive. Under the stubborn leadership of the

Hapsburgs, especially the Spanish branch, it had won decided victories

over the Reformation and recovered more than one of its lost possessions.

It was Elizabeth of England and Henry IV. of France that checked

this Counter-reformation movement. But Henry had a higher aim tlian

the English sovereign ; he was the first really tolerant ruler, the first that

put state considerations higher than confessional limitations. Bitterly

hated on this very account by the bigots of both parties, he had con-

stantly endeavored to deal justly with the adherents of both religions.

He himself had fallen a victim to bigotrj-, but the future was to give

eifect to his views.



CHAPTER XVI.

ITALY AT THE CLOSE OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.

ITALY in the second half of the sixteenth century offers the sad

spectacle of a general and rapid decadence. The zi'al of the In-

quisition and the stern orthodoxy of the church had iiorne tiieir fruits.

Classical culture, independent criticism, and native popular enthusiasm

disappear to make room for au anxious and iliscouraged mood. The

study of antiquity, once the boast of Italy and the source of her intel-

lectual supremacy, was given up because tlic church d(!clarcd war against

"heathenish" literature. The sceptre of philology and archaeology, that

Italy had held so long, passed over to France and Germany. The study

of Greek was so completely neglected that Italy did not possess a single

distinguished Hellenist. Latin was saved from similar neglect simply

because it was the language of tiie church.

It was at this same time that the Italians forsook in pliiloso])hy the

systems of Plato and of Aristotle, to turn back to the sophisms and

paradoxes of scholasticism. A single independent mind arose among

them, Giordano Bruno of Nola, who taught a profound, consistent,

spiritual pantheism, not unmixed with mysticism, in his essay "On the

Cause, the Beginning and the Unity." Bruno was an adherent of the

system of Copernicus, and, with a perspicacity that his contemjioraries

lacked, he recognized that the stars were self-luminous suns, around

which revolved planets invisible to us and probably iniiabited. Such

views, seeming to require Christ's expiatory sacrifice for innumerable

other worlds as well as for ours, could not be allowed by the church.

Bruno was arrested by the Inquisition in Venice (1 598), sent to Rome,

and there, on the charge of atheism and violation of his vow—he had

been a Dominican in his youth—burned at the stake (1600). His

enemies, bent upon destroying his doctrines as well as his life, burned

his writings wherever found, and it is only within com])arativciy njcent

times that they have come again to light. Another philosopher, Campa-

nella, was cast into prison, but mainly for political reasons, because he

had made himself obnoxious to the Spanisii government in Naples by

1-1Ö
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his effort for political reform. His philosophy is exceedingly fantastic

and to-day of no value at all.

One of the most remarkable features of Italian life at this epoch is

the founding of numerous academies, the most famous (jf which, the dclla

Crusca, was established in Florence in 1582. They encouraged a taste

for restricted investigations in numismatics and archaeology, fostered

that dilettantism which considers itself scientific because it deals M'itli

infinitely small objects, and promoted jiedantry; but this was done at

the expense of true and comprehensive learning and of broad scholarship,

which yields rich results only when directed by high motives. AAHiilst

the cultured devoted themselves passionately to archaeological trifles,

historical writing, that had been so brilliant in the first iialf of the cen-

tury, fell into decay. How could it have been otherwise? How could

genuine history, that utters truth and brands falsehood, thrive under tiie

rule of the Inquisition and the Index?

In poetry, this is the time wlien naturalness, sincerity, ami simplicity

were sacrificed to cover up the real lack of poetic power ; instead, tiiere

is an over-refinement of form, an artificial complexity of expression,

and a dazzling over-luxuriance of phrase. There arose hundreds of son-

net-writers who, with intolerable affectation and subtlety, rehearse a

thousand times, with ever new variations, but without a sj)arlv of real

poetic fire, the ideas and sentiments of Petrarch. An excej)tion should

periiaps be made in favor of the Neapolitan Angelo de Costanzo, wlio

had thoughts of his own, to which lie gave genuinely classic forms of

expression. The pastoral guise wiiich Italian poetry affected more and

more is evidence of the care Avith which men turned from all the great ques-

tions of life to the innocent but somewhat flat joys of a purely vegetating

existence. Even in dramatic works, the pastoral element is uppermost.

Tasso's "Aminta" is proof of this. In it there is scarcely any mention

of dramatic passion or dramatic action, Imt the corrupt elegancii's of

court life are descril)ed in flowing, harmonious lines. A more genuine

and interesting work is Guarini's " Pastor Fido " (1 583), of which there

have been innumeralile imitations in all languages.

Satire still flourished in the second half of the sixteentii century, and

is quite as licentious and obscene as in the preceding period. The church

had succeeded in making the nation ignorant and servile, but not in im-

proving its morals. The very worst, morally considered, of the satirists

was a Roman prelate, Casa. Pope Julius III. did not hesitate to receive

with open arms the reprobate Pietro Aretino. The censorship of Rome
found no faidt witli the tales of Bandello, wliose thorough wortldessncss

was more glaring from the fact tliat the author was a monk and a bishop.
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Yet, in these days of almost universal decay, one solitary star shone

brilliantly

—

Torquato Tasso (1 544-1 59Ö). His sad fate, however, em-

phasizes the condition of the age in which lie lived and worked. His

strong poetic bent and creative genius caused him terror, because he

looked upon them as sinful and dangerous. He was tormented by a

constant dread of the Inquisition in this life, and of damnation in the

next, and this harassing terror drove him mad. Love had nothing to

do with his insanity. In the most famous of his works, " Jerusalem

Delivered," the luxuriant romantic spirit of the first half of the century

constantly breaks tiirough and overgrows the religious form and ground-

work of the epic. This was made a ground of reproach by Tasso's

enemies, and he iiimself so regarded it. In his " Jerusalem Conquered,"

he attempted to discard all pagan and worldly elements, and the lamen-

talile failure of his attempt is in some measure typical of the intellectual

impotency of this Jesuit-ruled ejjoch.

This predilection for sensuous beauty, so characteristic of the Italians

of this time, led to an unparalleled development of music. The founder

of the new art, the master of sacred music, Giovanni Pierluigi da Pales-

trina (1514-1594), with his epoch-making compositions, belongs to this

period; his masterpieces date from 1560 on. It was at this time, also,

that the union of dramatic poetry and music, which in the opera fills so

important a place in modern life, was first accomplished. The merit of

it belongs to the Florentine poet, Ottavio Rinuccini. In the year 1594,

he interspersed his pastoral drama, " Daphne," with recitatives, which the

singer, Jacopo Peri, set to music. The first real opera was also a joint

work of these two artists, " Eurydice," composed for the celebration of

the betrothal of Jlaria de' Medici and Henry IV., in IßOO. A freer, more

independent development of the music, the adcHtion of the aria and the

cantilena to the recitative—this was the contribution of Claudio Monte-

verde, whose first opera, "Orpheus," was given in the year 1607. The

music-drama soon found general acceptance ; it satisfied the taste of the

times for pomp and display. Within a few decades, hundreds of operas

were brought out.

Älusic seems to have little direct connec-tion with the general intel-

lectual vigor of an epoch ; indeed, it rather stands in a certain antago-

nism to it. Periods of intellectual apathy arc often especially musical.

It is quite otliorwise with architecture and sculpture : they are directly

influenced by the spirit of the times. AVe saw how rich was their devel-

opment in Italy up to the midille of the sixteenth century. The dete-

rioration which followed was so rapid and so complete tliat we are f()rced

to draw therefrom the most unfavorable conclusions as to the vigor of
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the Italian mind and life at that period. In architecture, instead of the

noble proportions and calm beauty of the Renaissance, we have an

attempt to impose and dazzle by means of huge masses and a profusion

of pompous decorative details. In sculpture, a slavish and inane imi-

tation of Michelangelo : lacking the master's powerful genius and ])Vo-

found devotion to art, his would-be imitators try to replace them by
exaggerations, distortions, ugly mannerisms, and a delight in the repul-

sive. A native of Flanders—who, however, spent most of his active

artistic life in Florence—John of Bologna, is the sole exception to this

rule. He aims less at powerful individualization, which was the char-

acteristic of the school of INIichelangelo, than at refined, elegant, yet

firm and sure workmanshiji. The " Rape of the Sabines " and the

" Flying Mercury " are his best-known works. In painting also, as in

scul]iture, witli the exception of Venice, there was a mere slavish, miin-

telligent imitation of older masters. In Venice, painting continued to

grow on the sound native foundations set by Giorgione, Palma Vecchio,

and Titian. Jacopo Tintoretto (1512-1594) produced his great alle-

gorical, religious, and historical pictures. Paul Veronese (1528-1588)

is the greatest colorist of all times : incomparable for richness and splen-

dor, and incxhaustilile in the variety and perfection of his figures, yet

always clear, sincere, and full of the noblest artistic sentiment.

With her wise government, the hereditary ability and steady cir-

cumspection of her nobles, Venice was a striking exception in the Italy

of that day. But afterward, under the yoke of a rutldess Inquisition,

under the unrestrained rule of the Jesuit element in the church, she soon

lost the high rank her intellectual and artistic achievements had won

for her, and she sank to be the lowest and most unfortunate of states.

Her fate is a warning, no less terrible than that of Spain, of the deadly

effects of spiritual tyranny.

Politically, the largest i)art of the peninsula was directly or indirectly

under the rule of Spain, and this rule was thoroughly unpopular ; the

Neapolitans especially found it hard to endure the enervating and dead-

ening yoke. In the year 1601, a Dominican, the mystic philosopher,

Thomas Campanella, proclaimed the rebellion in Calabria. Not only

the monks of all orders and the secular priests, but the bishops also,

abetted him. The nobility and the cities were won to the movement.

But the conspiracy was discovered, and was punished with dreadful

cruelty. Campanella himself escaped death by feigning madness, and

later escaped from prison and sought refuge in France. The Spanish

tyrants treated jioor Italy worse than ever. Only four Italian states re-

tained their independence: Rome, Tuscany, Venice, and Savoy-Piedmont,

Vol. .XI.—29
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whicli, after its liberation from the French yoke, had been put upon a

sound and solid foundation by the wise Emmanuel Philibert, and had

become an important military power.

The Roman see retained but little of its influence in temporal affairs.

Since the days of Paul IV., it had played a subordinate part in tlie great

political movements of the day. But the revival of the church spirit

had called it to great religious activity, especially in the contest against

heresy. Paul had died in 1559, just as the power of the Inquisition and

the severity of its penalties were reaching their climax. Still, the spirit

of the Roman people was not yet by any means wholl}- broken and sub-

missive to the authority of the Inquisitors. The pop(> had hardly breathed

his last when tlie populace tore down his statue, threw it into the Tiljer,

set the palace of the Inquisition on fire, and freed her prisoners.

Althougli the new pope, Pius lY. (Fig. 159), was personally a kindly

man and had little love for the Inquisitors, he allowed them free course,

considering them as indispensable defenders of the faith. Under his pon-

tificate (1562), the WaMenses who had settled in Calabria, some 4000 in

number, peaceful and industrious men, were butchered or cast into prison

for life. At the opposite extremity of Italy, in the Piedmontese Alps, at

Pius lY.'s earnest request, the troops of Emmanuel Philibert waged a

regular warfare against the AA'aldenses there. The pope's nepliew, Carlo

Borromeo, a stern fanatic, as Archbishop of Milan, put down all freedom

of thought in Lombardy. Here also the populace often made armed re-

.sistancc to the efforts of the Inquisition, l)ut at length had to succumb.

The greatest triumph of the Inquisition was the accession to tlie ]iapai

throne of Ghislieri, whom Paul IV. had made censor of the faith, as

Pius V. (1566). His election was the signal for an exodus from Italy

on the part of all who did not think themselves above suspicion of heresy.

The Roman populace that had once, after the death of Paul IV., plun-

dered Ghislieri's house, was full of sorrow and fear. Pius V. was the

more dreaded, as he was as stern with himself as with others ; he was a

zealot of unwearying activity, and withal a mighty man of praver. He
constantly wore a hair-shirt over Iiis naked body, drank water ^^ith

but little wine added to it, ate little and only of the simplest <lishes.

What a contrast to I^eo X. or Clement VTI. ! Pius was a genuine

champion of asceticism, of the Inquisition, and of tiic churcji. But his

greatest care was for the welfare of the Holy Office of the Iii(|nisition.

By the bull of December 21, 1566 {Mii/tljj/icrs infrr), he had made it

really independent of the papacy and endowed it \\ ith disci'etionary

powers. As a consequence of this, in Rome, in Xa])les, everywhere in

Italy, members of the foremost families were led to execution ; priests
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Fig. 159.—Pope Pius IV. Eeduced facsimile of the engraving by Nicolas Beatrizet

(dr. 1515-1560).

anil l)i,shops were cast into dungeons for life. The apostolic protlmnotary,

Pietro Carnesecchi, once the trusted friend of Clement VII., was be-

headed and tlion burned at tlu' stake ; Aonio Valeario, one of the mo.st

eloquent and distinguished Latinists of Italy, an old man of seventy
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years, met with the same fate. ReHgious offences committed ten, twenty

years before, were sought out and punished.

The church has placed Pius V. among her saints, not only becanse

of his undeniable personal virtues, but also because he set the last touc^h

to the spiritual subjection of Italy to tiio i)apa(-y. That heresy no longer

raised its head in the peninsula, Rome owed t« the labors of Caraffa and

Ghislieri, Paul IV. and Saint Pius V.

The force of this tendency toward a sterner policy was apparent in

the successor of Pius V.—Gregory XIII. He had been a mild, easy

man, of somewhat free morals. But, once elected pope, he fell under

the influence of the Jesuits. He had appointed his sou to the connnand

of the papal army ; he repented this act of nepotism, and exiled him to

Ancona. His favors were wholly given to the Roman College of the

Jesuits ; he is said to have devoted two million scudi to its supjiort.

Meanwhile he neglected entirely the administration of the Papal States,

which, under his long pontificate (1572-1585), suffered terribly from

crushing taxation and from an unparalleled extension of I)ngandag('.

Whole provinces lay at the mercy of bands of robbers. His political

subserviency to the Spaniards was as complete as his spiritual bondage

to the Jesuits.

It was Gregory XIII. who carried out the reform of the Julian

calendar. On February 24, 1584, appeared the bull decreeing that ten

days should be stricken out of the coming month of October, and that, in

the future, in every four centuries, three days should be dropped to bring

the calendar year into conformity with the solar. At first the C^itholics

alone adopted this improved calendar; the Protestants childishly held

out against it a long time. The Greeks and the Russians, as is wcW

known, still hold to the old Julian metliod.

The cardinals seem to have oscillated between a weak pope and a

strong one, and chose, as Gregory's successor, Sixtus V., a man of humble

origin, though not a swineherd as tradition has affirmed. At tiic age of

nine, in 1530, he entered the Franciscan monastery of Montalto, near

CJrottamare, where he was born, and early attracted the attention of the

highest authorities by his eloquence as a preacher and by his zeal for

orthodoxy. A man of intense convictions and passionate entliusiasm,

he became, in Venice first, and then in Rome, tlie mainstay of tlic In-

quisition. He won the favor of Pius V., who raised him (o the <'])isco-

pate and finally to the cardinalate, under the name of Cardinal Mont-

alto, from the cloister where iiis religious life iiad begun. (Jrcgory

XTTT. hated him, and, during iiis jmnfiflcato, Montalto withdrew to his

villa near Rome and remained as secluded as possible. Thence arose
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the tradition that he represented himself as older and weaker than he

really was, and used crutches, so that the cardinals might elect him pope,

on the ground that he would be quite inoffensive and would soon make

way for another. The truth is that Cardinal Medici, with whose family

Montalto had long been intimate, and who was determined to prevent

the success of certain cardinals hostile to him, secured Montalto's elec-

tion by the shrewdest manipulation.

The world knows what the new pope did for the States of the

Church; how by his vigor and his pitiless severity, aided by extradition

treaties with the neighboring princes, he rid his territories of the terrible

scourge of brigandage ; how he Iirought new supplies of water to the city
;

how he erected Nero's obelisk on St. Peter's square (Plate XXVII.)

;

how, with barbaric intolerance, he vented his wrath on the remains of

pagan antiquity. He has left everywhere the impress of his powerful

spirit, of his feverish activity. He was constantly bent on amassing

money. "Without money," he said, "a prince is nothing." In true

peasant fashion, he loved to count his hoarded gold and to hear gold

pieces jingle in his pockets. He added largely to the number of pur-

chasable offices, whose sale filled his coffers; he created new taxes and

based upon them loans that brought him hundreds of thousands in hard

cash. One year before his death, his treasure amounted to 4,600,000

gold crowns. How hard it was for him to part with this treasure ! for

he was as miserly as a genuine peasant. But withal, though he was

miserly, he nevertheless restored the silk culture and wool manufac-

tures ; he made Ancona an important commercial port, constructed streets

and bridges, and protected the persecuted inhabitants of the ghetto.

As to general politics, Sixtus lived and dealt in the most compre-

hensive schemes. After the example of Urban II. and Innocent III.,

he wished to initiate a great crusade of all Christian nations against

Turkey, or, in conjunction with Tuscany, to conquer Egypt and Jeru-

salem. His treasure, whose importance he exaggerated, was to aid him

in this. It was at this time that Cardinal Bellarmine, in his book. De
Potestate Summi Pontificis, reaffirmed the mediaeval doctrine that the

pope not onl)' lias unlimited authority over the church and the councils,

but also that, in order to uphold the church, he has like authority, in

last resort, over the temporal powers of Christendom. Such claims did

not satisfy Sixtus ; he wished unconditional and immediate headship of

princes and powers. He united in his person the most ardent eccle-

siastical zeal with insatiable ambition.

In the Netherlands, in Poland, in Germany—everywhere, indeed

—

he showed himself the eager promoter of the Counter-reformation. But
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the papacy had to tjain by it no less than the chiircli in «jenerah Tliero-

forc, Sixtus turned his attack first against the best soldiers of the church,

the Jesuits, because they seemed to him too independent of the Holy

See. The general of the order, Afjuaviva, used all j)ossil)le means to

avert the blow that threatened the Society, but in vain. The decree was

already signed that dissolved their powerfully centralized organization

—

the secret of their great success—subjected them to the usual church

jurisdiction, and deprived them of their very name. But Sixtus died

soon, and the Jesuit Order survived undisturbed.

In French affairs, Sixtus V. failed to satisfy the most eager zealots.

At first, it is true, he took .sides with Spain and the Ijoague, for tiie

question was then to save Catholicism in Franco. But before long he

doubted the wisdom of this course, and wished to be reconciled with

Henry IV. ; the necessary step thereto was the French king's return

to Catholicism. But there were many difficulties in the way. In Rome
itself the cardinals' college was devoted to the Spanish cause ; and in

Paris, the apostolic legate, Gaetani, disobeyed all injunctions of the pope

and followed the directions of the League and the king of Spain. Sixtus

was naturally incensed at this, and at length a formal contest arose

between the Spanish ambassadors and their friends among the cardinals

on the one hand, and the pope and his party on the other, a contest that

was carried on with personal aspersions and violent tlireats on both sides.

The Spanish preachers, particularly the Jesuits, harangued boldly

against the Holy Father. Nevertheless, Sixtus was resolved to send

to Henry a legate that would prepare his return into the arms of the

church. But death interfered with this project; on August 27, 1590,

Sixtus breathed his last. He had exercised but slight influence on

European affairs. In spite of the treasure in Sant' Angelo, the popes

were no longer great powers in the political world.

The real leaders of the Counter-reformation, in its extreme form,

were the Jesuits. They did not hesitate to attack pope or bishops

whenever these seemed to them to stand in the way of the interests of

the order or of the church, and they recklessly i)niclainicd the most

revolutionary doctrines, tending to make temporal power absolutely

dependent upon strict orthodoxy. In the Council of Trent, Laynez had

claimed for the people the right to elect or depose their masters. In

their struggle against Elizabeth, the English Jesuits, Allen and Parsons,

had given this doctrine a practical api)lication against tiie " heretical

tyrant." Bellarmine put it in a still more clerical form :
" There are,"

he says, "two ways to get rid of evil princes: dethronrnicnt by the

people, and dethron<>ment by the pope." Even under tlic shadow of
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Spanish absolutism, the Jesuits did not fear to propose such views and

to press them to their extreme consequences. Francisco Suarez, in his

" Defence of the Catholic Faith," and Mariana, in his famous work,

" On the King and the Royal Power," are proofs of this. Mariana

develops in detail the doctrine of the unconditional sovereignty of the

peo^jle, both theoretically and practically. According to him, the people

have u right to force their rulers to observe the laws, and even in extreme

cases to dethrone them or to put them to death. He eulogizes the act

of Jacques Clement, the murderer of Henry III.; for, he asks, "what
laws are more holy and inviolable than the laws of God?" He meant,

of course, of the church. And Mariana was by no means an exception

among the members of his order. A Jesuit of Antwerp, Rosseus, pub-

lished an extraordinary book, in which he maintained tliat it was a right

and a duty to kill an heretical ruler ; that every ruler was a heretic, that

did not unconditionally submit to the decisions of the church or ventured

to interfere in chureh affiiirs.

Philip II. tolerated these views in his realm because they favored his

policy. But in France they met with strong opposition, even among good

Catholics ; tlie Sorbonne and the Parlement both condemned them em-

phatically ; distinguished men, as fitienne Pasquier, wrote to controvert

them. After the assassination of Henry IV., Aquaviva, the general of

the Jesuits, ordered that "it should no longer be allowed everybody to

preach regicide." But this somewhat indefinite ])rohibition was not

earnestly meant ; the Jesuits continued to teach their murderous doctrine.

Everywhere in Germany, England, Scotland, Sweden, Poland, and

Russia, we find their emissaries as leaders of the Counter-reformation.

The immediate successors of Sixtus V. are not men of much promi-

nence. It is noteworthy, however, that with Clement VIII. (1592-1 605)

the papacy began to work itself free from Spanish interference. This

manifestation of independence coincides with the decadence of the Span-

isli power; it was comparatively safe for the Holy See to turn to France

and to seek there means of resisting the pressure of Spain. Aquaviva

also, who had been elected general of the Jesuits, at this time gave to the

whole organization an anti-Spanish tendency.

In 1(305, Camillo Borghese was elected to the papacy, and took the

name of Paul V. (Fig. 160). He was still (•()m])aratively young and

inexperienced in affairs. Especially learned in canon law, he «as filled

with an exaggerated idea of the papal dignity, and resolved to bend the

temporal powers under the authority of the Holy See. Consequently,

soon after his accession he began a bitter struggle with the republic of

Venice, which, as a small and relatively weak state, seemed to him best
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adapted to enable him to test his claims. His estimate of the strength of

Venice (Plate XXVIII.) seemed justified by the fact that for many
years she had pursued a policy of absolute peace that might well be con-

Rejna. atfijf PETRyE LLO; ?LTRI J^/e [oc4Uus
Centihui cil PAULUS PETR/E ou'i^us^, PETRU5.-

Ru FLORENTINO piy^natuj SANGUIME PASTOR
PETRA tuas vu-idj gramme PASCET OVE5

FlO. IfiO.—Pope Panl V. Engraving by Crispin de Passe (1560 td about 1630).

strued as a token of weakness. Once only, and quite reluctantly, in

1570, she had taken up arms against Lala Mustapha, a general of Selim

II., who had made an attack on Cyjinis. ^^ni(e had shared in the
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battle of Lepanto, but had done nothing directly for the rescue of the

island. The proveditore, Marc Antonio Bragadino, heroically defended

for eleven months the capital, Famagusta, against the innumerable horde

of Turks; but at length, in August, 1571, famine compelled him to sur-

render the town, on condition that the garrison should be allowed to

withdraw with the honors of war.

The Turks shamefully violated their pledge. Brave Bragadhio M'as

cruelly nnitilated and tlien flayed alive on the pulDlic square of Fama-

gusta. His skin was stuffed and sent to Constantinojjle, to be exhibited

in the arsenal. The inactivity and dissension of the Christian com-

manders, after their victory at Lepanto, allowed the Turks next year

(1572) to take the sea again with a fleet of 250 vessels. Venice, seeing

herself forsaken, and wishing above all things else to recover her trade in

the Levant, decided to make terms with the Turks. The peace of 1573

was certainly not an honorable one for her ; she yielded Cyprus to the

sultan, paid an indemnity of 300,000 ducats, and submitted to a yearly

tribute to secure the retention of the island of Zante.

Ever since that agreement, Venice had jnirsued a peaceful policy.

She was, at heart, hostile to Spanish preponderance and friendly to

France. She was the first Catholic state to recognize Henry IV. as

king of France in 1589. So Paul V. felt he could count upon Spanish

aid in his attack upon the i-epublic.

Near the close of the year 1605, two Venetian clergymen, who had

become guilty of a common offense, were summoned before the Council

of Ten. This supposed attack on church jurisdiction greatly offended

Paul V. Under threat of immediate excommunication and interdict, he

demanded of the Venetians not only the surrender of the two guilty

priests to papal officials and the renunciation of all secular jurisdiction

over the clergy, but also the rescinding of the laws which forbade the

acquisition of real estate by the clergy and the erection of new churches

without special permission of the secular authorities. The Venetians,

however, did not allow themselves to be frightened, and politely but

firmly denied the pope's claims. And to show that in this they were

acting on principle, they chose as theological counsel for their govern-

ment the famous Paolo Sarpi, well known as the opponent of papal autoc-

racy. Paul then resorted to extreme measures; in April, 1606, he placed

the whole Venetian territory under the interdict. But the Venetian senate

declared the interdict illegal, and the secular clergy paid no attention to

it ; a few orders only, prominent among them the Jesuits, endeavored to

carry it out, and were thereupon expelled from Venetian territory.

But if within the republic the authority of the senate was triumphant,
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the !5triii::gle with tlie papacy had a significance tliat cxtciKlcd far hcvoncl

the Venetian boundaries. It was a renewal of the old contest for the

independence of the state as against the claims of the church as a superior

power. Two antagonistic theories were contending together. One, the

older, considered the state as a subordinate and servant of the divinely

appointed church ; the other, the modern, saw in the state the union of

all material and moral fiictors of social life, and assigned to it supreme

power over all classes of people, clergy as well as laity.

Paul had not been mistaken in thinking Spain would be glad to act

against Venice with him. But Spanish greed spoiled everything. By

exacting of the pope, as the jirice of his assistance, the surrender of im-

portaut fortresses, Philip III. excited the suspicions of Paul. The

Venetians, moreover, were raising large bodies of soldiers and had prom-

ises of aid from England and Holland. It even seemed as if, luider the

guidance of Paolo Sarpi, Venice might go over to Protestantism.

At this junctiu'e Henry IV., who had long been urging both parties

to moderation, stepped in as mediator; and in April, 1607, Cardinal

Joyeuse, his ambassador, succeeded in bringing about a peace. The

kings of France and of Spain were, in their own name and in that of

the republic, to obtain of the pope the removal of all ecclesiastical cen-

sures against Venice. The two priests, whose case had led to this con-

flict, were to be surrendered to the French ambassador, who might deliver

them to tlie pope, without prejudice, however, to the future rights of

Venice. All the claims Paul had so loudly made were tacitly abandoned

;

all the Venetian laws he had assailed remained in force. Eveu at the

imperial court at Prague—that stronghold of Catholicism—everyone

said: "Either the pope, in his quarrel MÜth Venice, had made unreason-

able demands, or he had, in the peace negotiations, made unjustifiable

concessions."

Where now were the dreams of universal dominion that Paul V. had

indulged in ? The pa])acy had been cnmj^elled to deal on equal terms

with a small Catholic republic; indeed, it had been worsted in the con-

flict. Henceforth Rome appeared as one of the weaker European states,

with(iut any great influence on the destinies of the world. It has never

since ventured to put a country under the interdict. Tliis comparative

insignificance of the papacy continual until the reaction wliidi set in at

the beginning of the present century, consequent U])iin tlie French

Revolution.

In Tuscany, Rome's neighboring state, a new power comes forth in

the person of Cosmo I. de' Medici, known as "the (ireat." As Duke

of Florence, who owed his dignitv to Charles V., he had reiuaiucd
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faithful to the imporial cause througli all the vicissitudes of war. He
had largely contributed tu the defeat inflicted at Marciano in 1554

upon the French commanded by the Florentine exile, Pietro Strozzi,

and in the following year he had captured their most important

fortress, Siena. As a reward, at the peace of Cateau-Cambr^sis, Siena,

the old rival of Florence, was assigned to the duke, together with

all her territory, thus .sharing the fate of Pisa. With the exception

of the little republic of Lucca, all Tuscany now obeyed Cosmo, who
had thus, by a skilful use of circumstances, reached the aim tiiat his

predecessors had so long striven Ibr in v;iiM. The authority that he had

secured by cunning and cruelty, he exercised with wisdom and modera-

tion, though never hesitating to jjractice severity when it seemed neces-

sary. His administration of justice was stern, but perfectly free from

partiality ; it made him both feared and loved. He was also, as his

ancestors had been, a generous patron of literature, learning, and art.

He had the remains of Michelangelo brought to Florence and buried

with more than princely honors, regardless of the stern republicanism

of the great artist. He founded an academy of design, restored the

famous university of Pisa, and, by inviting to it the most famous scholars

of the day, soon made it the most celebrated school in Italy. A circle

of poets and historians, the successors of the masters of the great period

of liberty, surrounded Cosmo. Vasari—architect, painter, sculptor, and

writer—dedicated to liini his "Lives of Painters." The autobiography

of the brilliant goldsmith and mednillcur, Benvenuto Cellini, gives us

a true picture of the time, surroundings, and personality of the duke.

Cosmo was interested in the natural sciences, and their progress in

Tuscany was largely due to him. His favorite study Mas mineralogy.

He also fostered medicine and called the great Andreas A'esalius from

Brussels to the university of Pisa. He completed the building for the

Laurentian libi'arv, begun by Clement VII. It was for him that Vasari,

with a good taste which recalls the better age of architecture, planned and

constructed the I^ffizi Palace, originally intended for the various public

departments, now the most magnificent art gallery in the world.

The end of Cosmo's life was saddened by the sudden deatli of his

wife and of two of his sons. In 1564 he surrendered the internal admin-

istration of Tuscany to his eldest, Francesco. He retained a keen interest

in foreign affairs, and formed with the pope a sort of central Italian

league, directed against Spain rather than France. His galleys fought

valiantly against the Turks and took an honorable part in the great fight

at Ijcpanto. To reward liis zeal and to enhance at the same time the

dignity of his ally, Pius V. had, .shortly before Lepanto, raised him to
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the dignity of Grand Duke of Tuscany and crowned him as sucli in the

Vatican. To this the emperor made strenuous objection, claiming that

Tuscany was a fief of the empire, and the king of Spain because he

looked upon all Italian princes as his vassals. Thus troublesome and

even dangerous compliaitions resulted from Cosmo's increase of dignity.

He had troubles also in his own household. An exemplary husband

and father as long as his wife had lived, after her death Cosmo showed

himself a scandalous libertine. His son was no better, and Cosmo was

forced to endure the spectacle of his heir and co-regent living in a doubly

adulterous connection with a notorious Venetian woman of high birth,

the beautiful and accomplished Bianca Caj)ello—he already married to

Joanna of jVustria, and Bianca having a husband of her own somewhere.

After repeated attacks of apoplexy, Cosmo died, April 21, 1574, in the

fifty-fifth year of his age and the thirty-ninth of his reign. He had

been, in good things and in evil, very much of a Florentine burgher and

partisan ; his successors, born and bred as princes, demeaned themselves as

legitimate rulers. Fi'ancesco, the first of them, althougii superior to Cosmo

in learning, was an insignificant man, more Spaniard than Florentine.

He left no male heir, and was succeeded (1587) by his brother, Ferdi-

nand I., who had heretofore been known as Cardinal ]\Iedici, but who
now renounced religious life and took to himself a wife. He was a well-

meaning, prudent man, who showed himself independent of Spain ; he

liberally aided Henry IV. in his earlier and harder struggles, and be-

stowed upon him the hand of his niece, Maria, daughtiT of Francesco. In

his internal administration, he showed himself equally wise. He it was

who began the draining of the Chiana valley and of the pestilential

Maremma. His greatest act, however, was the founding of Leghorn

(Livorno), a place Avhich the privileges wisely conferred upon it soon

developed into an important seaport; it is now the only first-cla.«s one in

Tuscany. Ferdinand died in 1609, sincerely regretted by his subjects.

He gave Tuscan policy the direction it folk)wed for two hundred and fifty

years, even under a new dynasty. The Grand Dukes have been ])rudent,

moderate, and intelligent, but not one of them brilliant; in their foreign

policy as cautious as possible, in their home policy quietly promoting the

public gootl without forgetting their personal or family interests.

But they could not check the decadence of Tuscany. Vigor and

enterprise passed away Mith liberty. Larger states crowded the Tuscans

more and more completely out of the great marts of the world. At the

beginning of Ferdinand's reign, the population of the land had dwindled

from 1,300,000 to 1,000,000; that of the capital from 120,000 to some-

what less than 1)0,000.
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The small I'epublics of Genoa and Lucca were in reality vassals of

Spain. The former was still prominent for its bankers, who proved

indispensable financial allies for his Catholic majesty, and who, in spite

of the occasional bankruptcy of the Spanish government, found their

occupation highly lucrative. Genoa was the more inclined to lean on

Spain because her unruly and rebellious subjects, the Corsicans, were

receiving secret sujjport and encouragement from France and Tuscany.

When the republic, in 1564, imposed upon the barren and impoverished

island a heavy income tax, the inhabitants rose in rebellion under the

leadership of the heroic Sampiero. For three years, with the boldness

and cunning which so combine in the Corsican character, he withstood

the superior forces of the Genoese, who resorted at length to cowardly

assassination to get rid of him. The war continued two years longer,

and Genoa had to make important concessions to recover her island. In

the city itself, there were continuous quarrels between the old nobles and

the new, between the nobility and the popular party, and more than

once Spain had to interfere to enforce peace.

This part of judge or arbiter, Spain was ever eager to play. Her

envoys put on the airs and pretensions of Roman proconsuls ; from

Milan, their headquarters, her troops were always ready to pour into the

countries of Uj^per or Middle Italy. The duchy of Parma was the only

possession left to the house of Este, whose hereditary territory, Ferrara,

made famous by its brilliant court, had in 1597 been seized by Clement

VIII. as a vacant church fief and added to the Roman state. This had

led the house of Este to look to Spain for protection. A similar (!ause

had induced the family della Rovere, in the little duchy of Urbino,

descended from a nephew of the great Julius II., to resort to a similar

policy. The Gonzagas, who owed their ducal title to Charles V., acted

more independently. Their original estate, Mantua, was, it is true, but

a small one ; but in 1573 tliey had, by inheritance, added to it the more

extensive territory of Montferrat. The Duke of INIantua drew impor-

tance from the two strong fortresses in his possession : Mantua, his capital,

and, in Montferrrat, Casale, which was considered the strongest bulwark

of Upper Italy. The Gonzagas sought in France jirotection against the

tyranny of Spain and the land-greed of Charles Emmanuel of Savoy.

Such was the situation of Italy at the end of the sixteenth and

beginning of the seventeenth century—parceled out into minute frag-

ments, destitute of any political and national life of its own. Not much

better was the fate which the ever growing Counter-reformation move-

ment was preparing for the German-Roman empire.
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